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INTRODUCTION 
Recent  research and development  within The Nat ional  Cash 

Regis ter  Company has  resul ted in a  new technique for  the s torage and 
retr ieval  of  document  images.  This  technique has  made very high 
densi ty  document  s torage pract ical  a t  reduct ions of  200:1 and greater .  
Miniatur izat ion of  document  image s ize  to  this  degree makes feasible  
a  relat ively s imple,  high-speed,  random access  capabi l i ty .  Wri t ing 
and s torage ra tes  of  7200 image f ie lds  per  hour  ser ia l ly  and 4300 per  
hour  randomly are  envis ioned.  In  the re t r ieval  mode of  operat ion,  
when recording the output  on f i lm,  ra tes  of  36,000 per  hour  ser ia l ly  
and 10,000 per  hour  randomly,  are  expected.  In  addi t ion to  the abi l i ty  
to  create  s ta t ic  photomemories  ,  this  technology provides  a  new capa
bi l i ty  in  document  manipulat ion by i ts  abi l i ty  to  a l ter  the s tored docu
ment  image by erasure and rewri t ing.  

The equipmentdescr ibed in  this  paper  provides  one form of  
photochromic mechanizat ion and,  with respect  to  hardware,  a  number 
of  a l ternate  approaches are  possible .  However ,  a  specif ic  configura
t ion leads to  a  clearer  discussion of  detai ls  than would be possible  with 
the more general  approach.  The system to be discussedhas not  been 
bui l t ,  beyond a  breadboarding of  some of  the funct ions.  The laboratory 
s tudies  have indicated that  this  system is  not  only feasible ,  but  that  i t  
is  wel l  within the s ta te-of- the-ar t .  Examples  of  output  copy from this  
type of  memory system are  shown in the Appendix.  

PHOTOCHROMIC COATINGS 

NCR photochromic coat ings are  s imilar  to  photographic  emul
s ions inappearance and in  other  propert ies .  They canbe made to  re
tain two-dimensional  pat terns  which are  opt ical ly  t ransferred to  their  
surface;  they can be,  in  general ,  coated on the same types of  subst
rates  as  photographic  emulsions;  and they can exhibi t  excel lent  re
solut ion capabi l i t ies .  In  addi t ion,  both posi t ive- to-ne gat ive and direct-
posi t ive t ransfers  are  possible .  
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Photochromic coat ings differ  f rom si lver—halide emulsions 
in  a  number of  respects .  Since the photochromic coat ings consis t  of  
a  molecular  dispers ion of  revers ible  l ight-sensi t ive dyes in  a  sui table  
coat ing mater ia l ,  they are  completely grain-free and are  inherent ly  
high resolut ion coat ings .  Further ,  no development  process  is  required.  
The image appears  as  the individual  molecules  are  switched from the 
vis ible- l ight  t ransmit t ing s ta te  to  the vis ible- l ight  absorbing,  or  
colored,  s ta te  (or  the reverse  s i tuat ion,  switching f rom the colored 
to  color less  s ta te)  by radiat ion of  the  proper  spectral  dis t r ibut ion.  
All  the mater ia ls  present ly  in  use switch to  the colored s ta te  when 
subjected to  near  ul t raviolet  radiat ion.  Switching to  the color less  
s ta te  can be accomplished ei ther  by heat  and/or  vis ible  i l luminat ion of  
the  proper  spectral  dis t r ibut ion.  

Photochromic coat ings which are  relat ively insensi t ive to  
erasure by vis ible  l ight  are  cal led heat-erasable .  The coat ings 
erasable  by vis ible  radiat ion are  cal led l ight-erasable ,  a l though they 
too are  erasable  by heat .  Since the spectral  region used for  reading 
wri t ten images is  a lsothat  used for  erasing the l ight  -  erasable  coat
ings,  readout  tends to  erase the recorded image.  To a  lesser  degree,  
this  is  a lso t rue of  the heat-erasable  coat ings.  By taking into account  
the energies  involved,  system design can permit  thousands of  read
outs  before  severe  loss  of  contrast  in  the image occurs .  

The colored s ta te  of  the  photochromic coat ing is  a  higher  
energy s ta teand,  therefore , is  unstable .  A natural  decayoccurs  to  the 
color less  s ta te  which is  temperature  dependent .  At  room temperature  
and in  the dark,  the half- l i fe  can be measured in terms of  hours  for  
some coat ings.  In  the dark and under  refr igerated condi t ions achiev
able  by s tandard refr igerat ion equipment ,  the half- l i fe  of  the  colored-
s ta te  decay can be extended to  years .  

The quantum nature  of  the  molecular  switching mechanism 
coupled with the absence of  a  development  process ,  which acts  as  an 
image amplif ier ,  leads to  low photosensi t ivi t ies  for  photochromic 
coat ings.  Thus,  reasonably fast  exposures  require  l ight  sources  of  
high intensi ty .  To date ,  achievement  of  adequate  exposure of  a  micro
image f ie ld  in  terms of  hundreds of  mil l iseconds has  been pract ical .  
The speed is  a  funct ion of  the par t icular  opt ical  configurat ion used,  as  
wel l  as  the propert ies  of  the l ight  source.  Such speed considerat ions 
dictate  that  the input  to  the micro- image system should be in  the form 
of  t ransparencies .  

Another  res t ra int ,  though not  ser ious for  many micro- image 
appl icat ions,  i s  the fat igue,  or  wear  of  the  photochromic coat ings with 
use.  This  wear  factor  is  pr imari ly  a  funct ion of  the  number of  ex
posures  to  near  ul t raviolet  for  a  given f ie ld  (or  f rame).  A l i fe  ex
pectat ion which appears  reasonable  with some present ly  avai lable  
mater ia ls  is  1 000 ul t raviolet  exposures  .  End-of- l i fe  i s  associated with 
the inabi l i ty  to  read what  is  considered a  necessary ini t ia l  contrast  
for  overal l  system operat ion,  and wil l  differ  with the appl icat ion.  This  
factor  cannot  be  compensated for  by increasing the exposure.  
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Working with sui table  opt ics ,  photochromic coat ings have 
retained pat terns  with resolut ions greater  than 1000 l ines/per  mil l i 
meter .  Acceptable  images of  ordinary documents  reduced 200 to  400 
t imes have been obtained.  This  corresponds to  area reduct ions f rom 
40,000 to  160,000 t imes.  

In  summary,  the spectral  absorpt ion curves of  Figure 1 
i l lustrate  some of  the important  character is t ics  of  a  typical  coat ing.  
The f i rs t  is  that  the coat ing absorbs select ively in  the vis ible  spectrum 
when wri t ten,  i .  e .  ,  i t  i s  color
ed ra ther  than gray or  black.  
This  implies  that  maximum 
readout  contrast  wil l  be  ob
tained through the use of  f i l ters  
matched to  the absorpt ion of  the  
coat ing.  The second character
is t ic  is  that  the absorpt ion is  a  
funct ion of  the previous ul t ra
violet  exposure and can take on 
a l l  values  between Curves 1 and 
3.  Thus,  though the individual  
molecules  switch in  a  binary 
fashion,  the coat ing exhibi ts  
excel lent  gray-scale  capa
bi l i t ies .  The third character
is t ic  is  that  there  is  a lways a  
tendency for  the coat ing to  re
turn to  the ground s ta te ,  Curve 
1.  As the coat ing undergoes 
fat igue,  the height  of  Curve 3 
wil l  gradual ly  decrease.  

PHOTOCHROMIC MICRO-IMAGERY 

With the avai labi l i ty  of  a  mater ia l  possessing the character
is t ics  descr ibed above,  there  ar ises  a  new capabi l i ty  for  the s torage 
and retr ieval  of  document  images at  very high packing densi t ies .  This  
capabi l i ty  is  pr imari ly  based on the fol lowing propert ies  of  the  coat ings:  

1 .  High resolut ion with no grain 
2.  Image vis ible  upon exposure 
3.  Erasure and rewri te  capabi l i t ies  

High resolut ion without  grain leads to  very high-densi ty  docu
ment  s torage.  For  example,  a t  200:1 reduct ion,  a  s ingle  cabinet  can 
s tore  al l  the documents  in  40,000 cabinets .  Thus,  6-1/4 square feet  
of  f i l ing f loor  space can replace one-quarter  mil l ion square feet  of  
f i l ing f loor  space.  Of course,  such a  comparison is  an over  s implif ica
t ion,  but  i t  re la tes  the magnitudes involved when s tor ing a t  such a  re
duct ion.  

Figure 1.  Typical  Spectral  Absorpt ion 
Curves of  a  Photochromic Coat ing 
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Image vis ibi l i ty  upon exposure offers  immediate  inspect ion,  
when desired.  This  inspect ion is  possible  pr ior  to ,  during,  and af ter  
exposure.  Immediate  vis ibi l i ty  a lso leads to  immediate  readout ,  i f  
desired,  without  a  wai t  for  a  development  process .  Immediate  in
spect ion capabi l i ty  implies  that  the user  can have a  guarantee that  a  
useful  image has  been recorded.  If  a  faul ty  image occurs ,  i t  can be 
rewri t ten while  the or iginal  is  s t i l l  in  posi t ion for  recording.  With 
such a  guarantee,  there  is  l ikely to  be much less  reluctance to  s tore  
thousands of  micro- images on a  s ingle  s torage plane.  

With s i lver  hal ide systems,  one or  more faul ty  images (not  
sensed unt i l  af ter  development)  could make the whole memory plane 
useless .  At  one image a  second,  a  100,000 image plate  would take 
approximately 28 working hours  to  f i l l .  Under  such condi t ions a  prac
t ical  system would require  an almost  100% yield of  suchmemory planes.  
The pract ical  solut ion with s i lver  hal ide systems is  to  l imit  the capa
ci ty  of  the  s torage plane so that  reasonable  yields  are  obtained and a  
re jected plane does not  represent  a  considerable  loss ,  economical ly  
speaking.  

The abi l i ty  to  erase and rewri te  supplements  the abi l i ty  to  
engage in  cont inuous inspect ion.  A s torage posi t ion need not  be lost  
by the appearance of  an imperfect  image.  I t  might  be erased and re
placed by one that  i s  sat isfactory.  In  addi t ion,  erase and rewri te  
capabi l i ty  br ings to  document  image manipulat ion some of  the same 
power and economy that  digi ta l  computers  have brought  to  digi ta l  data  
processing.  Optical  techniques al low manipulat ions within a  document  
while  a t  the micro- image dimensions.  I t  i s  possible  to  erase a  par t  
of  as  wel l  as  the whole micro- image f ie ld  and to  wri te  into the erased 
port ion or  a  port ion previously unwri t ten.  An example of  th is  operat ion 
is  given under  the sect ion descr ibing the operat ional  procedure.  

The basic  micro- image concept  has  been known for  over  one 
hundred years .  The photochromic vers ion is  i l lustrated in  Figure 2.  
I t  has  addedthe addi t ional  features  of  immediate  vis ibi l i ty  on exposure,  
erase and rewri te .  In  essence,  any micro- image system reduces a  
document  to  minute  dimensions from which information may be ex
t racted by subsequent  enlargement .  

The erasing tendency of  the readout  process  makes i t  necess  -
ary to minimize the exposure (product  of  the  radiant  power densi ty  and 
t ime)  of  the  photochromic coat ing during readout .  There are  readout  
techniques avai lable  which are  compatible  with this  requirement .  Such 
techniques permit  thousands of  readouts  f rom a given photochromic 
micro- image.  They are  based on the use of  h igh-sensi t ivi ty ,  photo
sensi t ive surfaces  for  readout  as  compared to  the sensi t ivi ty  of  photo
chromic coat ings.  

I t  has  been shown feasible  to  bulk t ransfer  a t  the micro- image 
dimension an ent i re  plane of  photochromic micro- images to  a  high-
resolut ion ,s i lver-hal ide emulsion.  Thus,  a  technique is  avai lable  fcr  
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making the ent i re  memory permanent .  This  technique promises  to  
overcome many of  the  object ional  features  associated with the direct  
wri t ing of  great  numbers  of  micro- images onto a  s i lver-hal ide emul
s ion.  The bulk t ransfer  process  is  re la t ively nondestruct ive to  the 
photochromic micro- images so that  up to  a  hundred or  more t ransfers  
can be made before  the micro- images suffer  appreciable  erasure.  

Reverse bulk t ransfer ,  photographic  micro- image to photo-
chromic micro- image,  is  a lso feasible .  The number of  a l lowable 
t ransfers  back and for th  is  a  funct ion of  the reduct ion used,  the detai l  
in  the document ,  and the acceptable  qual i ty  of  the  eventual  output .  The 
most  s t ra ightforward scheme for  document  input  and output  cal ls  for  
the use of  regular  microf i lm t ransparencies .  With such an input-output  
organizat ion,  photochromic micro- image stores  can be made compatible  
with many present-day operat ing systems.  

GENERAL APPLICATION 

The information cycle ,  typical  of  many s torage and retr ieval  
appl icat ions,  i s  shown in Figure 3.  Pr inted data  is  received and analyz
ed to  determine which index terms are  to  be associated with the docu
ment .  An index code is  created and the document  i s  placed in  a  f i le .  
A user  interacts  with the index and the f i le ,  obtaining ideas  and facts ,  
and eventual ly  s tar ts  the cycle  over  again by generat ing a  new document .  

Figure 3 .  Typical  Storage and Retr ieval  Information Cycle  
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For this  type of system, the f i le  is  a  natural  applicat ion for  
the micro-image store.  The index can be maintained separately from 
the f i le .  The index code has associated with i t  the document memory 
location.  When the index is  interrogated,  the locat ion of data is  
supplied to the off- l ine memory mechanism which f inds the image and 
copies i t .  With this  organizat ion,  the micro-image memory is  com
patible with any type of analyzing and indexing system maintained at  
any level  of  mechanizat ion.  

The photochromic micro-image memory can also handle a  
wide range of other  applicat ions.  Among these are those of business 
record-keeping,  record updating applicat ions,  f i les  requir ing periodic 
purging,  and micro-image publishing.  

GENERAL MECHANIZATION OF A PHOTOCHROMIC MEMORY 
SYSTEM 

The general  mechanizat ion philosophy presented inthis  sec
t ion is  a  result  of  the research studies to be described later .  No com
plete micro-image memory has been buil t  as  such,  and any hardware 
effort  would undoubtedly result  in departures from the system described 
to best  meet  specif ic  requirements.  However,  the mechanizat ion de
scribed is  both feasible and pract ical .  

The purpose of this  descript ion is  to provide some indicat ion 
of system feasibi l i ty,  potential ,  and simplici ty.  The descript ion is  
functional  in that  only the major units  in the device described are 
blocked out ,  and detai led discussions of these units  are omitted.  This  
approach is  necessi tated by a  number of factors:  some of this  informa
tion is  s t i l l  proprietary;  optimum design has not  been established in 
some of the areas;  and the major recent  effort  has been concentrated 
on generat ing basic data in the laboratory.  However,  the s implici ty 
of  the system should suggest  a  number of a l ternate approaches for  
achieving the required hardware to those ski l led in the ar t .  

The systemto be described is  shown in Figure 4.  The capa
bil i ty of  this  part icular  configurat ion by no means takes ful l  advantage 
of the unique propert ies  of a  photochromic memory.  The capabil i ty 
shown was chosen,  rather ,  as  a  representat ive and relat ively s imple 
example of  how one might  go about  cal l ing out  such a  memory which 
takes advantage of some of the characteris t ics  of  photochromic coat
ings.  

The mechanizat ion is  quite  s imple in principle.  Properly 
f i l tered near-ul traviolet  radiat ion is  directed through the microfi lm 
transparency and into the micro-image forming optics.  These optics 
form a miniature image on the photochromic coating,  where i t  is  re
corded.  To read out ,  the microfi lm aperture is  cleared and properly 
f i l tered read-l ight  passes through the system to the photochromic 
micro-image.  The read l ight  passing through the micro-image is  
intercepted by the read optics and an enlarged image is  formed on the 
sensi t ive surface of the output  microfi lm. 
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Figure 4.  Photochromic Micro-Image Mechanizat ion 

The proper  control  of  the  system of  Figure 4  can be par t ia l ly  
sat isf ied by having the funct ional  input  instruct ions automatical ly  con
t rol  the f i l ters ,  shut ters ,  cycle  t imes and microf i lm mechanisms.  
For  example,  the  read,  wri te  and erase operat ions require  special  
spectral  bands and relat ive intensi ty  adjustment .  An instruct ion cal l 
ing for  one of  these operat ions can automatical ly  actuate  the f i l ter  con
t rol  mechanism to place the correct  spectral  and neutral  densi ty  f i l ters  
into posi t ion.  In  addi t ion,  the instruct ion could set  the shut ter  speed 
for  that  par t icular  operat ion.  For  read,  this  implies  the proper  se
quencing of  shut ters  as  wel l .  To insure proper  exposure a  monitor ing 
photodetector  i s  cal led for  in  a  feedback s tabi l izat ion circui t .  

Other  operat ions,  such as  memory f ie ld  locat ion on the 
photochromic plate ,  can be introduced as  specif ic  instruct ions.  A 
manual  operat ion capabi l i ty  is  desirable  for  special  types of  operat ion,  
setup,  tes t  and maintenance.  Most  of  the control  funct ions are  s t ra ight
forward and,  for  the ant ic ipated speeds of  operat ion,  are  well  within 
the s ta te-of- the-ar t .  
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The inspect ion s ta t ions provide a  means for  viewing micro
images (or  unwri t ten f ie lds)  before ,  during or  af ter  any of  the opera
t ions.  This  inspect ion can be carr ied out  a t  any t ime for  the micro
image on the opt ical  axis .  

DISCUSSION OF INDIVIDUAL UNITS AND FUNCTIONS 

Primary Light  Source.  The pr imary l ight  source is  required 
to  emit  act inic  radiat ion in  the near-ul t raviolet  for  wri te  and in  the 
middle  of the vis ible  spectrum for  erase and read.  In addi t ion,  i t  must  
be of  high intensi ty  and the luminous area should be no larger  than that  
which is  acceptable  by the entrance pupi l  of  the  micro- image forming 
opt ics  when used with the selected condensing system. The mercury-
arc  concentrated l ight  source has  been found sat isfactory for  this  
appl icat ion.  The unwanted radiat ion is  suppressed by the f i l ters  men
t ioned previously.  

Col lector  Lens System. The col lector  lens  system is  selected 
to  properly i l luminate  the micro- image forming opt ics  as  wel l  as  to  
make eff ic ient  use of  the l ight  emit ted by the l ight  source.  For  best  
resul ts ,  the  microf i lm frame is  located just  to  the r ight  of  the f inal  
col lector  lens .  

Micro-Image Optics .  The micro- image forming and readout  
opt ics  are  selected for  f ie ld  dimensions and the maximum number of  
l ines  per  f ie ld .  The la t ter  i s  the important  opt ical  considerat ion ra ther  
than l ines  per  mil l imeter .  As al l  par ts  of  a  document  require  equal  
legibi l i ty ,  in  general ,  the micro- image forming opt ics  should produce 
equal  resolut ion over  the whole f ie ld .  Some image dis tor t ion is  per
missible  a t  the micro- image dimension as  i t  can be corrected by a  
compensat ing dis tor t ion in  the readout  opt ics .  

Shut ter  and Fi lm Handling Mechanisms.  Shut ter  and f i lm 
handl ing mechanisms appear  to  offer  no severe problems and are  
obtainable  e i ther  by purchase and modif icat ion or  by special  design 
and construct ion.  The shut ters  can be placed a t  other  posi t ions a long 
the opt ical  path if  special  considerat ions warrant ,  as  can the f i l ters .  
The f i lm handl ing mechanism on the input  s ide may include a  rack-over ,  
or  equivalent ,  capabi l i ty  for  c lear ing the f ie ld  during erase.  

Storage Plane.  The s to  rage plane consis ts  of  a  photochromic 
coat ingona glass  plate  between 10 and 20incheson as ide.  The micro
images are  typical  documents  reduced from 100 to  300 t imes.  At  200 
t imes reduct ion and 8 by 10 inch or iginals ,  a  16 by 16 inch plate  can 
s tore  wel l  over  100,000 images (500 per  square inch)  with adequate  
surface lef t  for  mounting borders .  

Digi ta l  Servomechanisms.  Digi ta l  servomechanisms for  
accessingthe s torage plane are  avai lable  which can s tep up to  500 s teps  
per  second.  A 1—mil  to lerance for  posi t ioningappears  reasonable  and 
the overal l  servo-design is  re la t ively s t ra ightforward.  
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Dust  and Temperature  Chamber.  The dust  and temperature  
chamber  contains  the photochromic s torage plane,  the micro- image 
opt ics ,  an a i r  gauge focusing mechanism and equipment  for  providing 
thebulk t ransfer  of  the  photochromic memory plane micro- images to  
a  high-resolut ion photographic  s torage surface.  An inter lock chamber  
isusedto minimize dir t  and temperature  var ia t ions when moving com
ponents  into and out  f rom the main chamber .  The s imple home freezer-
type refr igerat ion equipment  requires  no special  care  and can be ex
pected to  maintain a  temperature  of  -40 C or  Fin the main chamber .  
The a i r  for  the a i r  gauge mechanism must  be dry and c lean.  This  a i r  
i s  expected to  maintain the chamber  s  under  a  s l ight  posi t ive pres  sure .  
The bulk t ransfer  mechanism is  s t i l l  under  development  and is  of  a  
proprietary nature  which precludes fur ther  discussions concerning the 
technique or  equipment .  

Inspect ion Stat ions.  The inspect ion s ta t ions in  their  s implest  
mode are  used for  direct  viewing.  For  more elaborate  systems,  an 
output  could be provided to  a  te levis ion monitor  by use of  vidicon or  
f lying-spot  scanner  sensing.  With a  ras ter  s ignal  avai lable ,  high
speed automatic  par t ic le  (dir t )  sensing before  exposure is  qui te  feas
ible .  With addi t ional  hardware,  a  te levis ion difference s ignal  could 
a lso be generated in  a  number of  d i f ferent  ways f rom the microf i lm 
t ransparency and the wri t ten image;  this  technique would permit  auto
matic  checkingbefore the subject  microf i lm frame is  movedout  of  the 
wri t ing aperture ,  to  determine if  the  recorded image is  a  sat isfactory 
reproduct ion.  Note that  the te levis ion scan canbe producedto operate  
through the input  microf i lm,  with the i l luminat ion passing on through 
the system, as  wel l  as  produced to  operate  pr imari ly  through the in
spect ion opt ics .  With such techniques,  possibi l i t ies  exis t  which r ival  
video tape processing techniques and yet  the recorded image can re
ta in  the image qual i ty  capabi l i ty  of  a  pure opt ical  approach.  These 
techniques are  not  t reated fur ther  in  this  paper .  The fol lowing dis
cussion assumes inspect ion is  the s imple,  direct  viewing mode of  
operat ion.  

Inspect ion s ta t ion No.  1 provides  a  means for  inspect ion of  
the  opt ical  s ignal  leavingthe microf i lm s ta t ion.  With the eye replaced 
by a  l ight  source and the beam properly directed,  an effect ive c lear  
aper ture  (no need to  rack-over  microf i lm carr iage)  is  provided for  
i l luminat ing the micro- image.  If  the  mirror  is  a  beam spl i t ter ,  such 
a  channel  provides  i l luminat ion to  par t ia l ly  "wash-out"  the image of  
the  t ransparency created by l ight  f rom the main l ight  source.  When 
this  s ta t ion is  provided with i l luminat ion f rom inspect ion s ta t ion No.  2 ,  
inspect ionof  the photochromic micro-f ie ld  can be made without  inter
ference from the main l ight  source beam, even during the image re
cording operat ion.  

Inspect ion s ta t ion No.  2  provides  a  means for  inspect ing 
the micro- image of  the  t ransparency before  wri t ing ,  and the coat ing 
at  any t ime,  with par t ia l  or  complete  i l luminat ion of  the ent i re  f ie ld .  
I t  provides  a  means for  regis ter ing par t ia l  image erasure masks 
andnew data  for  inser t ion into previously recorded or  par t ia l ly  erased 
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images.  When a  l ight  source replaces the eye,  i t  acts  as  an i l lum
ination system for inspection stat ion No. 1.  

The functions of the inspection stat ions are given in Table I .  

TABLE I.  Functions of Inspection Stat ions 

INSPECTION STATION NO. 1 INSPECTION STATION NO. 2 

Inspection of optical  s ignal  
leaving microfi lm. 

Inspection of photochromic 
coating and micro-image 
when i l luminated by inspec
t ion s tat ion No. 2 

I l luminates micro-image 
for  inspection stat ion No. 2 

I l luminates micro-image 
for  readout ,  if  desired.  

Inspection of  optical  s ignal  
impinging on photochromic 
coating.  

Inspection of  optical  s ignal  
leaving read optics.  

Viewing for  registering 
part ial  f ields for  part ial  
image wri te  and erase.  

I l lumination system for 
inspection stat ion No. 1 

Permanent  Memory.  The permanent  memory (or  s lave 
memory) uses the planes created by the bulk t ransfer  process from 
the photochromic micro-image plane in the working memory.  This  
memory has reduced requirements and has no inherent  temperature 
control  requirement.  The optical  f i l ter ing and source intensi ty re
quirements are relaxed and the read is  non-destruct ive.  Such a  
permanent ,  non-volat i le  memory can provide increased output  cap
abil i ty as  compared to the working memory.  This  capabil i ty in
cludes direct  project ion,  microfi lm, Kalvar f i lm, television (of  
various types) ,  electrostat ic  printers ,  microfi lm type viewer-
printer ,  Polaroid and others.  

In general ,  the permanent  memory would be less  expensive 
andadaptable to manylevels  of  mechanizat ion.  These could runfrom 
automatic rapid access to completely manual  devices.  Such memo
ries can be considered as  off- l ine interrogation stat ions with one 
photochromic working memory servicing any number of s tat ions.  

AN OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE FOR OPTIMUM IMAGE YIELD 

This port ion of the paper i l lustrates the unique capabil i t ies  
of  a  photochromic working memory which insures the recording of  
data in the form of micro-images.  I t  is  assumed that  the applicat ion 
is  one requir ing maximum rel iabil i ty and image quali ty and that  speed 
of operat ion is  a  secondary considerat ion.  Most  applicat ions could 
omit  one or  more of the s teps described.  The manual  process de
scribed should not  be taken as  an implicat ion that  such a  procedure 
could not  be automated,  as  indeed i t  might  if  the user  were wil l ing 
to pay the price.  Actual  error  rates should be very low. The f i rs t  
design object ive wil l  cal l  for  an error  rate of  one in 10^ or  bet ter .  
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Total  Image Manipulat ion.  In  the fol lowing procedure,  i t  i s  
assumed that  the microf i lm is  advancing through the system ser ia l ly  
and a  "worst-case"  s i tuat ion occurs .  For  clar i ty  of  explanat ion,  the 
necessary control  manipulat ions are  not  ment ioned in  the procedure.  

1 .  The photochromic micro- image f ie ld  is  
examined before  the wri te  operat ion and 
a  large imperfect ion is  not iced.  Since 
an imperfect  image would resul t ,  the 
ent i re  f ie ld  posi t ion is  wri t ten with an 
" imperfect-f ie ld"  mark,  e .g .  ,  a  large X.  

2 .  The photochromic plate  is  advanced to  
the next  f ie ld  posi t ion,  where a  par t ic le  
of  d i r t  appears .  The t ransparency is  
imaged with non-wri t ing i l luminat ion on 
the f ie ld ,  and i t  i s  observed that  the dir t  
par t ic le  obl i terates  par t  of  a  word.  The 
t ransparency is  reposi t ioned s l ight ly  to  
place the dir t  between l ines ,  or  words,  
and the micro- image is  wri t ten.  

3 .  After  (or  during)  the image wri te  oper
at ion,  the image is  inspected for  qual i ty .  
The image is  found to  be out  of  focus.  
The malfunct ion is  corrected and the 
micro- image is  erased and rewri t ten.  
Final  inspect ion indicates  an accept
able  micro- image,  and thus,  the cycle  
begins  again for  the next  image.  

Note that  i f  a  defect ive microf i lm frame occurs ,  a  f ie ld  can 
be lef t  unwri t ten for  that  f rame unt i l  that  s ingle  f rame is  remicro-
f i lmed and placed back into the working memory.  This  can be done 
a t  a  la ter  t ime,  when convenient ,  and i t  wil l  not  in terfere  with the 
recording of  the  remainder  of  the  or iginal  microf i lm rol l .  An ex
pedient  a l ternat ive is  to  pr int  the defect ive f rame as  is ,  with a  de
fect ive f rame symbol  added;  the f rame can be corrected by erasure 
and rewri te  when a  corrected microf i lm frame is  avai lable .  

Par t ia l  Image Manipulat ion.  The outputs  which would be ob
tained af ter  par t ia l  micro- image manipulat ion are  shown in  Figure 5.  
I t  i s  evident  that  the  regis t ra t ion problems are  more severe in  par t ia l  
image manipulat ions than in  the manipulat ion of  an ent i re  f ie ld .  The 
regis t ra t ion can be handled manual ly  or  i t  can be mechanized.  For  
s implici ty ,  i t  can be assumed,  as  in  the preceding example,  that  a  
manual ly-control led memory is  being descr ibed.  

Figure 5-A i l lustrates  the typical  entry of  a  micro- image 
document  into the memory.  Figure 5-B i l lustrates  an ordinary read 
instruct ion which leads to  the product ion of  a  hard-copy output .  
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Figure 5.  Example of  a  Part ial  Image Manipulat ion 
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A part ia l  erasure  at  the micro- image level  fol lowed by a  
read instruct ion is  i l lustrated in  Figure 5-C.  The manual  regis t ra
t ion of  the erase mask is  real ized by viewing ( through the inspect ion 
opt ics)  the image of  the  erase mask on the photochromic micro- image 
and manipulat ing the mask,  by the proper  mechanical  controls ,  a t  the 
microf i lm dimensions.  Thus,  the mask regis t ra t ion posi t ion mech
anism need only be designed to  microf i lm tolerances ra ther  than 
micro- image tolerances.  After  proper  regis t ra t ion is  accomplished,  
the erase procedure is  ini t ia ted.  

A par t ia l  rewri te  of  a  par t ia l ly  erased micro- image (or  a  
micro- image containing an area previously unwri t ten)  i s  shown in 
Figure 5-D .  This  type of  operat ion is  commonly referred to  as  a  
"post ing" operat ion.  For  the present  discussion,  i t  i s  assumed that  
the  data  to  be entered exis ts  on a  micro-f i lm transparency.  This  
t ransparency is  regis tered with respect  to  the micro- image in  a  
manner  s imilar  to  that  descr ibed for  erasure and the "wri te"  opera
t ion is  Ini t ia ted.  

SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS 

From the preceding i t  i s  evident  that  the photochromic 
micro- image memory promises  to  be a  useful  and versat i le  tool .  In  
l ine with this  versat i l i ty  is  the fact  that  this  tool  is  compat ible  with 
a  wide range of  input-output  devices  .Figure 6 is  a  block diagram which 
presents  the general  system character is t ics  in  a  s imple form.  The 
control  instruct ion descr ibing the mode of  operat ion and the memory 

INPUT OUTPUT 

CONTROL CONTROL 

WHERETO STORE OR 
RETRIEVE IMAGE 

INFORMATION 

IMAGE TO BE STORED 

SERVO 
MECHANISM 

MEMORY PLATE 
AND OPTICS 

WHERE IMAGE STORED 

INFORMATION 

IMAGE BEING RETRIEVED 

Figure 6 .  Overal l  System Character is t ics  
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locat ion can come from any digi ta l  source.  Typical  digi ta l  input  
devices  are  keyboards,  readers  for  punched tape or  punched cards ,  
and remote integrogat ion uni ts .  Similar ly ,  the memory can report  
the resul t  of  i ts  act ions in  a  var ie ty  of  commercial  digi ta l  devices .  
Hence,  the memory is  capable  of  communicat ing with the index system 
that  controls  i ts  use.  

The combinat ion of  the  working andpermanent  memories  are  
equal ly  f lexible  in  the handl ing of  information.  Systems can be bui l t  
to  communicate  with s tandard microf i lm (8 mm to 105 mm) both in  in
put  and output ,  and systems could be designed to  handle  other  inputs  i f  
the data  is  avai lable  on a  t ransparent  backing.  A wide range of  outputs  
are  possible ,  including microf i lm,  aper ture  cards ,  remote TV, pro
ject ion and copy-type pr inters ,  as  mentioned previously.  

SUMMARY OF MICRO-IMAGE INVESTIGATIONS 

In this  sect ion of  the  paper  the micro- image studies  are  
summarized in  a  qual i ta t ive manner .  Quant i ta t ive data  is  presented in  
the fol lowing sect ion.  The basic  equipment  used for  research s tudies  
of  micro- imagery is  shown in  Figure 7.  A number of  different  opt ical  
configurat ions were used as  var ious modif icat ions natural ly  occurred,  
during the course of  the invest igat ions.  These invest igat ions have 
amply demonstrated that  photochromic micro- imagery is  both re l iable  
and easi ly  control led and mechanized.  

R116 

Figure 7.  Equipment  Used for  Research Studies  
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Photochromic Coat ings.  Both heat-erasable  and l ight-eras
able  photochromic coat ings were used.  Imagery appears  to  be a  sur
face phenomenon to  a  great  extent ,  and thus,  high resolut ion was 
achievable  on coat ings many mils  thick.  However ,  as  coat ings are  
reduced to  f ract ions of  a  mil  in  thickness ,  i t  i s  possible  to  improve 
resolut ion by a  s ignif icant  amount .  This  tends to  be accompanied by 
increased wri t ing t ime and lower ul t imate  contrast .  Contrast  has  been 
found qui te  acceptable ,  in  general ,  and gray-  scale  rendi t ion was excel l 
ent .  Avai lable  coat ings gave uniform background with no apparent  
grain.  Subject ively speaking,  the photochromic micro- images were 
always preferable  to  those on high resolut ion photographic  (s i lver  
hal ide)  mater ia ls ,  even when these were considered to  be excel lent .  

Both reversal  and direct  posi t ive mic ro- images were s tudied 
on photochromic coat ings.The la t ter  are  made by f i rs t  switching the 
coat ing to  the colored s ta te  and then erasing i t  with vis ible  i l luminat ion.  
Excel lent  micro- images were obtained by both techniques.  

The reduct ion used,  in  general ,  was between 200 and 250 
t imes from the or iginal .  Originals  ranged from copy 4 by 6 inches to  
copy 8 by 10 inches,  or  s l ight ly  larger .  Larger  micro- images were 
a lso s tudied.  Useful  legibi l i ty  a t  the system output  was achieved for  
a  business  le t ter  reduced 400 t imes at  the micro- image level .  Accept
abi l i ty  on a  l ines  per  mil l imeter  basis  was found to  be misleading as  
the copy frequent ly  appeared much bet ter  than one might  expect  f rom 
such reasoning.  

No refr igerat ion or  dust  chambers  were used on the opt ical  
bench.  The half- l ives  of  the  coat ings a t  room temperature  were suff i 
c ient  to  a l lowa number of  micro- images to  be pr inted before  appreci
able  decay of  the f i rs t  micro- image occurred.  If  th is  had not  been the 
case,  the research effor t  would have proceeded at  a  much s lower pace,  
indeed.  A refr igerat ion s torage uni t ,  consis t ing of  four  separate  chamb
ers ,  was obtained for  s tor ing wri t ten coat ings a t  different  temperatures .  
The resul ts ,  so far ,  indicate  a  conservat ive est imate  of  one year  as  the 
half- l i fe  for  the colored -s ta te  contrast,  for  the selected-l ight  revers ible  
coat ing (at  -20°F or  less) .  

Both par t ia l  and complete  image erasure and rewri te  were 
easi ly  accomplished.  The regis t ra t ion was accomplished a t  the micro
f i lm holder  while  visual ly  observingthe relat ive placement  of  the mask.  
Thus,  the accuracy required in  posi t ioning the mask,  or  information 
to  be recorded,  is  re laxed by the reduct ion taken at  the micro- image 
s tep.  

Light  Sources .  Because of  the  need for  high intensi ty  act inic  
sources  for  the wri t ing of  micro- images,  small  mercury arc  sources  
of  high br ightness  were used in the laboratory s tudies .  The s ize  of  the 
arc  for  opt imum resul ts  is  a  funct ion of  the condenser  system used,  
the reduct ion taken and the micro- image forming opt ics .  Contrary to  
s ta tements  heard recent ly  and read in  the sales  l i terature ,  point-
source i l luminat ion is  not  the best ,  in  general .  The best  source for  
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optimum resul ts ,  and not  the  most  specular ,  was that  which properly 
i l luminated the entrance pupi l  of  the  micro- image forming opt ics .  With 
a  smaller  source,  the image qual i ty  suffered and the micro- image be
gan to  record pat terns  created by s l ight  imperfect ions within the lenses  
and f i l ters  through which this  highly specular  i l luminat ion passed.  

Condenser  Lenses .  Although i t  i s  recognized that  an opt imum 
condenser  system wil l  have to  be constructed for  this  appl icat ion,  the 
laboratory s tudies  made use of  avai lable  opt ics  in  minimal  type of  se t 
ups for  the var ious s tudies  undertaken.  One of  the  most  diff icul t  pro
blems with such an arrangement  has  been the obtaining of  adequate  f ie ld  
i l luminat ion a t  the micro- image level .  Regular  condenser  lenses  have 
imperfect ions,  in  many cases ,  that  are  t roublesome when used with 
semi-specular  or  specular  i l luminat ion.  The use of  high-qual i ty  aer ia l  
camera lenses  for  performing the condenser  funct ion was found to  be 
beneficial  and these were used to  produce some of  the best  resul ts .  
AKohler- type condensing system appears  to  be the most  ideal  for  an 
operat ing memory and future  s tudies  of  th is  type of  system for  photo-
chromic micro- imagery are  planned.  

Micro-Image Read and Wri te  Optics .  A number of  d i f ferent  
lenses  were tes ted to  serve these funct ions.  In  general ,  they were 
microscopic- type object ives ,  used with eyepieces  in  some cases  and 
without  eyepieces  in  other  cases .  Since i t  was necessaryto work with 
off- the-shelf  opt ics ,  we were not  able  to  obtain opt imum i l luminat ion 
with a l l  lenses  tes ted.  I t  was found that  the best  resul ts  for  s imultane
ous f la t  f ie ld  (uniform resolut ion over  the f ie ld)  and high resolut ion are  
obtained with the object ives  known as  planopachromats .  

The real  Figure-of-Meri t  for  the intended appl icat ion is  the 
l ines  per  f ie ld .  Thus,  i f  a  lower resolut ion lens  with a  larger  f ie ld  
can provide a  greater  number of  l ines  within i ts  f ie ld  than a  higher  
resolut ion lens  can in  i ts  respect ive f ie ld ,  the  f i rs t  lens  is  capable  of  
producing bet ter  images.  The actual  f ie ld  s ize  is  a  separate  considera
t ion.  

I t  was found more pleasing to  view document  images with 
uniform resolut ion over  the whole f ie ld  than to  view documents  with 
the same edge-of-f ie ld  resolut ion,  but  with higher  center-of-f ie ld  
resolut ion.  Thus,  the ordinary lens  specif icat ions,  which is  center-of-
f ie ld  resolut ion,  is  not  adequate  unless  i t  i s  a lso a  f la t  f ie ld  lens .  In  
calculat ing l ines  per  f ie ld ,  the  calculat ion is  best  made by mult iplying 
the poorest  resolut ion point  in  the f ie ld  t imes the f ie ld  diameter .  

Microf i lm and Microfi lm Systems.  The tes t ing of  the  input  
and output  microf i lm and the camera-  microf i lm combinat ion for  pro
duct ion of  the input  microf i lm was undertakenby a  number of  d i f ferent  
methods.  These included a  visual  es t imate  of  l ine  pat terns  just  resolv
ed,  evaluat ion by a  microdensi tometer  scan of  square wave pat terns  
from test  char ts ,  and subject ive evaluat ion of  actual  document  record
ings a t  different  reduct ion ra t ios .  
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In  general ,  i t  appears  that  resolut ion c la ims are  exaggerat  ed 
in  the microf i lm f ie ld .  The experiments ,  and the evaluat ion of  the work 
of  o thers ,  indicates  that  actual  resul ts  are  only about  70 percent  to  80 
percent  of  the claimed resolut ion.  Atendency to  be somewhat  sensi t ive 
in  this  area was related to  the fact  that ,  in  many cases ,  the laboratory 
system was microf i lm-l imited as  far  as  resolut ion was concerned.  

Because of  the  l imitat ions inherent  in  data  recorded on micro
f i lm,  some emphasis  has  beenplaced on the use of  a  minimum reduc
t ion a t  the or iginal  microf i lm,  e .  g.  ,  between 8  and 12 t imes,  with a  
maximum reduct ion taken a t  the micro- imaging s tep.  This  is  to  insure 
opt imum output  qual i ty .  Of course,with higher  reduct ions taken on the 
microf i lm original ,  the microf i lm original  def ini te ly  tends to  become 
the l imit ing factor  in  the system and any image degrading effects  of  the 
micro- imaging process  are  much less  pronounced.  I t  i s  analogous,  
in  essence,  to  passing a  low-fidel i ty  s ignal  through a  high f idel i ty  
system. 

The use of  high contrast  microf i lm was found to  be an ob
stacle  except  for  very special  types of  documents .  This  does not  mean 
to imply the micro- image memory cannot  handle  such microf i lm,  as  
i t  can.  Rather ,  i t  implies  that  the output  qual i ty  of  the major i ty  of  
microf i lm systems would be substant ia l ly  improved if  lower  contrast  
f i lm were used.  There is  no point  in  having "blacker"  blacks and 
"whiter"  whites  i f  a  reduced information content  resul ts  in  the hard
copy output .  Out  s tudies  indicated greater  comfort  in  reading lower 
contrast  copy of  higher  qual i ty  than reading high contrast .copy with i ts  
a t tendant  loss  of  detai l .  In  addi t ion,  low contrast  systems are  able  to  
easi ly  handle  pictor ia l  data  containing gray scales ,  whereas  high con
t rast  systems are  not .  

High-Resolut ion Si lver-Hal ide Emulsions.  The f i rs t  thing 
one notes  on working with commercial ,  high-resolut ion,  s i lver-hal ide 
emulsions is  their  extreme resolut ion,  bet ter  than 1000 l ines  per  mil l i 
meter .  The second thing noted is  their  s low speed,  or  re la t ively high 
exposure requirement .  I t  i s  the pr ice  paid for  high resolut ion and 
makes such emulsions somewhat  impract ical  for  use as  regular  micro
f i lm.  

The s tandard processing of  these emulsions leads to  high 
contrast ,  somewhat  of  a  drawback as  noted under  the microf i lm dis
cussion.  Special  processing can lead to  lower contrast  to  the extent  
that  even pictor ia l  data  can be handled adequately.  At  least  one special  
emulsion is  avai lable  with even more desirable  propert ies  in  this  re
spect .  

Studies  with high -resolut ion,  s i lver-hal ide mater ia ls  have 
indicated that  excel lent  micro- images can be supported by them. 
However ,  there  was no comparison in s implici ty  and rel iabi l i ty  when 
such emulsions were compared with photochromic coat ings for  the 
product ion of  large numbers  of  micro- images.  
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The bulk t ransfer  of  the photochromic micro-images to the 
si lver-hal ide emulsions gave excellent  s i lver-hal ide micro-images as  
compared to those recorded direct lyon these emulsions.  This  t rans
fer  process was found rel iable and easi ly accomplished,  with the r ight  
equipment and techniques.  A reverse t ransfer ,  photographic-to-
photochromic,  was also found feasible.  The contrast  of  the photo-
chromic micro-images appears to be well  matched to what  is  required 
for  affect ing an optimum transfer .  

Si lver  grain,  which is  hard to specify quanti tat ively,  was 
apparent  at  the reductions taken in these emulsions.  The grain was 
not  object ionable and does not  seriously affect  the hard copy output  
from the s i lver-hal ide micro-images.  However,  the comparison of  a  
photochromic and si lver-hal ide micro-image through a microscope 
leads to the choice of the grainless photochromic version.  I t  i s  
best  described as  just  a  much more pleasing image without  the harsh
ness of the s i lver-hal ide version.  

PHOTOCHROMIC MICRO-IMAGE MEMORY SPECIFICATIONS 

The best  est imates of numerical  parameters  for  photo
chromic micro - imagery obtained from the laboratory studies to date 
are given in Table II .  The "Realizable" columns give est imates as  to 
what  can be achieved in the laboratory under control led condit ions,  
while the "Pract ical"  columns take into account  the need for  tolerances 
in pract ical  hardware used by relat ively unskil led personnel .  The 
data in Table II  is  based on the use of a  1.  5 mil l imeter  diameter  micro
image f ield.  

A somewhat conservative applicat ion of  the data of Table II  
to a  photochromic micro-image system, produced the specif icat ions 
as  given in Table III .  This  data is  provided only as  a  general  indica
t ion of system capabil i ty.  For special  applicat ions,  one or  more of  
the parameters  might  be s ignif icantly improved (usually at  the expense 
of some other  parameter) .  

CONCLUSIONS 

This paper has described a reversible,  l ight-sensi t ive mat
erial  capable of  extreme resolut ion,  and techniques whereby this  mat
erial  is  capable of  s toring micro-images at  very high packing densi t ies .  
In addit ion,  the reversibi l i ty has been shown to bring into the realm of 
feasibi l i ty a  concept  of  document manipulat ion which is  somewhat 
analogous to the manipulat ions of  digi tal  data in electronic computers .  

The problem of securing permanency of micro-images re-
cordedon a  volat i le  material  has been circumvented by a  bulk-transfer  
process to a  high-resolut ion,  s i lver-hal ide emulsion.  Many bulk t rans
fers  are pos sible from the photochromic medium and a great  manybulk 
transfers  are possible from the second generat ion micro-image plane 
on the s i lver-hal ide emulsion.  
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TABLE II  

NUMERICAL PARAMETERS OF PHOTOCHROMIC 
MICRO-IMAGERY BASED UPON LABORATORY STUDIES 

CHARACTERS TIC 
PHOTOCHROMIC WORKING MEMORY 

CHARACTERS TIC 
Achieved Realizable Pract ical  

Writ ing Speed Sees/Field 0.  25 0.  05 0.1-0.3 

Resolution Lines/mm 1000 1400 650-750 

Lines/Field 1500 2100 900-1000 

Bulk Transfer  Sees/  
Memory Plane 30 mil l isecs 5-10 

Proces sing-minutes 30 20 20 

Resolut ion Lines/mm 800 unknown 500-600 

Lines/Field Transfer  0.  8-0.  9 of  working mem
ory in work to date 

'i-

With high intensi ty f lash sources.  
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TABLE III  

PRELIMINARY SPECIFICATIONS FOR A PHOTOCHROMIC 
MICRO-IMAGE SYSTEM 

CHARAC TERIS TIC WORKING 
MEMORY 

PERMANENT 
MEMORY 

Capacity-images 100,000 100,000 

Exposure Times-Seconds 

W r i te  0.3-0.  5 15-30/plane 

Read 0.005-0.010 0.005-0.010 

Erase 0.  3-0.  5 

Max.  Access Time-Seconds 0.  6-0.8 0.  6-0.8 

Serial  Access Time-Seconds 0.002-0.004 0.002-0.  004 

Memory Plane Size in Inches 
(With Borders)  16 by 16 16 by 16 

Reduction Ratio 200:1 200:1 

Maximum Cycle Rates-Images/Hr 

Writ ing Serial ly 7200 

Writ ing Randomly 4300 

Reading Serial ly 36,000 36,000 

Reading Randomly 10,000 10,000 

Input  Microfi lm Bulk Transfer  

Output  Microfi lm 
Bulk Transfer  

Microfi lm 
Aperture Cards 

Television 
Project ion 
(optical)  

Hard Copy 
Printers  
Polaroid 
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An Appendix is  included to  demonstrate  the qual i ty  of  output  
obtainable  f rom the micro- image s tore .  This  Appendix includes output  
copy f rom the or iginal  microf i lm,  f rom the photochromic coat ing,  and 
from micro- images on a  s i lver-hal ide,  bulk- t ransfer  copy of  the ent i re  
photochromic memory plane.  A direct  comparison is  then possible  
between outputs  which have been through the micro- imagery process  
and those direct ly  out  of  the  input  microf i lm.  
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APPENDIX 

The reproduct ions used in  this  appendix are  i l lustrat ions of  
actual  resul ts  f rom the micro- image research s tudies .  Figure 8  in
dicates  the points  within the overal l  operat ion f rom which the outputs  
were produced.  The enlarged outputs  were a l l  made from the micro
f i lm images on a  darkroom photographic  enlarger .  Some loss  in  qual i ty  
is  expected in  the reproduct ion process  used for  this  publ icat ion.  

Some detai led data  on the reduct ions and magnif icat ions used 
can be found in  Table  IV.  

Figures  9> 10,  and 11 are  qui te  informative for  comparison 
of  the  losses  experienced at  the var ious s teps  as  the document  image 
moves through the system. 

Figures  12 and 13 i l lustrate  a  picture  containing gray scales  
and the abi l i ty  of  the micro- image system to handle  such images.  

Figure 14,  a  400:1 reduct ion at  the micro- image level ,  i l lu
s t ra tes  that ,  for  ordinary documents ,  200:1 reduct ions are  not  press
ing the resolut ion l imit  of  the  system. 
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TABLE IV 

DATA ON APPENDIX FIGURES 

Reduct ion Micro
image 

Magnif icat ion 

Figure 
To Input  
Microf i lm 

Microfi lm to  
Micro-Image 

F ield 
Size 

Micro-Image to  
Output  Mic rof i lm 

Microfi lm 
to Hard Copy 

9 12X - - - 11.  3X 

10 12X 16.  7X 0.  05" 20X 9.  5X 

11 12X 16.  7X 0.  05" 20X 9.  5X 

12 1  /2  frame - - - -

13 l /2  frame - 0.  06" 14X 5X 

14 12X 33.4X 0.  025" 40X 8X 

ORIGINAL 
INPUT 

MICROFILM 
PHOTOCHROME 

MICRO-IMAGE 
BULK TRANSFER 

MICRO IMAGE 

PHOTOCHROME 
OUTPUT 

MICROFILM 

BULK TRANSFER 
OUTPUT 

MICROFILM 

Figure 8.  Routes  Traveled by Reproduct ions in  Appendix 
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ABSTRACT 

Recent  research and development  within The Nat ional  Cash Regis ter  
Company has  resul ted in  a  new technique for  the s torage and dissemi
nat ion of  microdocuments .  This  new technique,  Photochromic Micro
images (PCMI),  has  made very high-densi ty  document  s torage feasible  
a t l inear  reduct ions of  200:1,  represent ing an area reduct ion of  40,  000:1.  
Features  of  the  PCMI process  are  descr ibed.  Next ,  micro- image sys
tem elements  are  reviewed with respect  to  their  basic  funct ions and 
potent ia l  incorporat ion into complete  micro- image systems.  Final ly ,  
some potent ia l  future  appl icat ions of  micro- images in  the f ie lds  of  
document  s torage and re t r ieval ,  l ibrar ies ,  and microform publ ishing 
are  discussed and explored.  
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PHOTOCHROMIC MICRO-IMAGES 

A KEY TO PRACTICAL 
MICRODOCUMENT STORAGE AND 

DISSEMINATION 

A. S. Tauber and W. C. Myers 
Electronics Division 

The National Cash Register Co. 
Hawthorne, California 

INTRODUCTION 

Recent research and development within The National Cash 
Register Company has resulted in a new technique for the storage and 
dissemination of microdocuments. This new technique, photochromic 
micro-images (PCMI), (1) has made very high-density document stor
age feasible on a practical basis at linear reductions of 200:1, repre
senting an area reduction of 40,000:1. Using this technique, it would 
be possible to record a 300 page book within a square inch of film. 

PCMI does not replace conventional microfilm. As a matter 
of fact, high-quality microfilm is used as the input media. The NCR 
PCMI process is used to extend the dimensions of micro-storage by an 
order of magnitude over that available with standard microfilm. In a 
sense, the process is one of microfilming microfilm. 

This paper will have three major parts. First, the PCMI pro
cess itself will be described. Next, micro-image system elements 
will be discussed. Finally, the paper will explore just a few of the po
tential applications made possible by the future availability of relatively 
low-cost micro-images which can be easily duplicated and disseminated 
(or published). 

THE PCMI PROCESS 

Microfilm technology has existed for more than a century, and 
it has been possible to make micro-images of documents at a reduction 
ratio of greater than 100:1 since 1839. ^ However, the practical 
limitations of straight photographic techniques have discouraged the de
velopment of devices capable of producing large quantities of micro
images at these high reduction ratios. To accomplish this implies the 
laying down of multiple images on a common surface and exposing them 
individually by some form of step-and-repeat technique. 

1 



The major  diff icul ty  in  using a  s t ra ight  photographic- type pro
cess  resul ts  f rom the re la t ively high probabi l i ty  of  an error  occurr ing 
at  some point  in  the process .  An error ,  for  example,  might  be an im
properly focused image,  or  an imperfect  microf i lm master  negat ive.  I t  
might  a lso resul t  f rom a  piece of  d i r t  e i ther  in  the opt ical  system or  up
on the f i lm emulsion i tself .  In  many cases  i t  i s  s imply "human error" .  
Basical ly ,  there  exis ts  no sat isfactory inspect ion procedure to  detect ,  
as  wel l  as  correct ,  errors  before  the f inal  development  of  the  master  
matr ix .  Therefore ,  correct ion of  one or  more imperfect  images would 
require  the re-recording of  the ent i re  matr ix  of  images.  Experience 
has  shown that  the higher  the reduct ion ra t io  at tempted,  the  more se
vere  the "error  problem" becomes.  

One of  the  major  accomplishments  of  the  NCR PCMI process  
is  that  i t  not  only permits  inspect ion to  occur  a t  any s tep of  the  process ,  
but  i t  a lso al lows the operator  to  correct  errors .  Therefore ,  by using 
the PCMI process ,  i t  i s  now feasible  to  produce or iginal  master  ma
tr ices  of  micro- images a t  200:1 reduct ions that  contain images number
ing in  the thousands.  

What  is  the PCMI process ,  and why does i t  permit  such a  large 
jump in the effect iveness  of  microdocument  s torage and disseminat ion 
above that  avai lable  with more convent ional  technologies  ?  

Firs t ,  le t  us  take a  br ief  look a t  photochromic mater ia ls .  (3)  
(4)  By def ini t ion,  (5)  photochromic compounds exhibi t  revers ible  spec
t ra l  absorpt ion effects  ( i .  e .  ,  color  changes)  resul t ing from exposure to  
radiant  energy in  the vis ible ,  or  near  vis ible ,  port ions of  the  spectrum. 
For  example,  one c lass  of  photochromic mater ia ls  consis t  of  l ight-
sensi t ive organic  dyes.  (^)  NCR photochromic coat ings consis t  of  a  
molecular  dispers ion of  these dyes in  a  sui table  coat ing mater ia l .  Pho
tochromic coat ings are  s imilar  to  photographic  emulsions in  appearance 
and in  other  propert ies .  They can be made to  retain two-dimensional  
pat terns  or  images which are  opt ical ly  t ransferred to  their  surface.  
They can be coated,  in  general ,  on the same types of  substrates  as  
photographic  emulsions,  and they can exhibi t  excel lent  resolut ion ca
pabi l i t ies .  In  addi t ion,  both posi t ive- to-negat ive and direct-posi t ive 
t ransfers  are  possible .  

However ,  photochromic coat ings differ  f rom photographic  s i l -
ver-hal ide emulsions in  a  number of  important  respects .  The coat ings 
are  completely grain-free,  low gamma (excel lent  gray scale  character
is t ics) ,  and exhibi t  inherent ly  high resolut ion.  The image becomes 
immediately vis ible  upon exposure and no development  process  is  re
quired.  Further ,  because the coat ings are  reversible ,  the  information 
s tored can be opt ical ly  erased and rewri t ten repeatedly.  

The image appears  when the individual  molecules  are  switched 
f rom ei ther  the colored or  the color less  s ta te  by radiat ion ( l ight)  of  the  
proper  wavelength.  All  of  the NCR coat ings now in use switch to  the 
colored s ta te  when near  ul t raviolet  radiat ion is  used.  Switching to  the 
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colorless s tate can be accomplished by using ei ther  heat  or  visible l ight  
of  the proper wavelength.  

Information stored on photochromic coatings is  semi-perman
ent  in contrast  to developed photographic f i lm which is  relat ively per
manent .  This  is  a  result  of  the reversible nature of  the photochromic 
coating.  The l i fe  of  the photochromic micro-image is  dependent  upon 
the ambient  temperature of the coating.  At room temperature,  image 
l ife  is  measured in hours,  but  as  the temperature is  lowered,  l i fe  can 
be extended very rapidly to months and even years.  

Obviously,  this  temperature-dependent  decay of image l i fe  
prohibits  the use of photochromic micro-images in their  original  form 
for archival  s torage.  To overcome this  problem, means have been de
veloped for  t ransferr ing the photochromic micro-images to a  high-re
solut ion photographic f i lm. This  t ransfer  step is  a  simple operat ion 
and results  in permanent  micro-images.  

Mechanizat ion of the NCR PCMI process is  s imple in principle.  
The original  document is  f i rs t  t ransferred to high-quali ty conventional  
microfi lm. Properly f i l tered,  near-ul traviolet  radiat ion is  directed 
through the t ransparent  microfi lm andinto the micro-image optics.  This  
forms a miniature image on the photochromic coating.  Consider,  for  
example,  a  photochromic plate 3x5 inches in s ize.  The size of each 
micro-image would be 0.  0425 x 0.  0550 inch,  so that  a  matrix with up 
to 2,  625 micro-images could be placed on each 3x5 plate.  

When al l  of  the micro-images are formed,  and have been prop
erly inspected to see that  no errors  have been made,  the entire contents  
of  the photochromic plate are then transferred in one step as micro
images to a  high-resolut ion photographic f i lm by contact  print ing.  The 
photographic f i lm is  then developed under highly control led condit ions,  
and the result  is  a  3 x 5 photographic micro-image master  plate.  

This  3x5 photographic micro-image master  can then be used 
to perform a most  important  function.  I t  can be used to "publish" any 
desired number of duplicate 3x5 micro-image cards by using a  con
tact  print ing process,  again upon photographic f i lm. Using photograph
ic f i lm provides image permanency as well  as  potential ly low-cost  dis
semination.  

MICRO-IMAGE SYSTEM ELEMENTS AND CONSIDERATIONS 

Micro-image system elements and supplies can be broadly 
classif ied into two groups.  One group consists  of  the elements and 
materials  required to produce the micro-images,  while the other  group 
contains those i tems involved in the use of micro-images.  

The most  important  system element in the f irs t  group is  cal
l e d  t h e  P C M I  C a m e r a - R e c o r d e r .  ( S e e  F i g u r e  1 . )  R e e l s  o f  3 5  m m ,  
high-quali ty microfi lm serve as  the input  media for  the PCMI Camera-
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Recorder .  As can be seen in  Figure 1,  the photochromic f i lm is  en
closed within an environmental  chamber .  

This  chamber  maintains  the ambient  a i r  temperature  below 0° 
and a lso f i l ters  out  a l l  dust  par t ic les  above one-third micron in  s ize .  
The micro- image focusing opt ics  can be adjusted by a  special ly  design
ed a i r  gauge to  an accuracy of  +15 pinches.  Field diameter  of  the  mi
cro- image is  68 mils .  

Micro- images are  recorded upon the photochromic f i lm in a  
s tep-and-repeat  manner .  Consecut ive pages are  wri t ten in  a  horizontal  
l ine.  The images can be e i ther  cont inuously inspected during the re
cording process ,  or  the Camera-Recorder  can be placed in  automatic  
operat ion with inspect ion occurr ing at  a  la ter  point  in  the process .  Be
fore  the contents  of  the  photochromic f i lm are  printed out ,  a  thorough 
inspect ion can be made,  i f  desired,  to  detect  any errors  that  have oc
curred.  Errors  are  then s imply corrected by erasing the imperfect  
image and rewri t ing i t  on the photochromic f i lm.  

After  a  perfect  micro- image matr ix  has  been prepared on the 
photochromic f i lm,  the next  s tep of  the PCMI process  is  a  bulk t rans
fer  of  th is  PCMI matr ix  to  a  high-resolut ion photographic  f i lm by con
tact  pr int ing.  This  procedure a lso takes  place within an environment  
of  dust-free  a i r .  

Figure 2 is  a  view of  the laboratory breadboard model  used to  
make the f i rs t  200:1 micro- images by means of  the NCR photochromic 
proces  s .  

For  micro- image systems which have aneedto s tore  the PCMI 
master  plate ,  an off- l ine refr igerated f i le  i s  provided.  For  example,  
such systems might  require  per iodic  updat ing of  port ions of  the  or iginal  
f i le .  Therefore ,  i t  might  be more economical  to  keep the or iginal  
PCMI master  plate ,  and when necessary,  erase only those micro- images 
that  need to  be replaced,  instead of  preparing an ent i re ly  new PCMI 
master  each t ime an updat ing is  required.  

St i l l  another  important  system element  used for  producing 
micro- image cards  is  the off- l ine contact  pr inter .  Input  for  this  uni t  i s  
the photographic  micro- image (PMI) master  f i lm prepared by the PCMI 
Camera-Recorder .  High resolut ion photographic  f i lm is  used as  the 
output  media  of  this  uni t .  The off- l ine contact  pr inter  performs the im
portant  job of  micro- image publ ishing mentioned ear l ier  in  the paper .  
This  uni t  makes low-cost  disseminat ion of  micro- image cards  possible .  

Of a l l  the system elements  which might  be required to  use 
micro- image cards ,  the most  important  uni t  i s  the micro- image view
er  or  reader .  I t  i s  expected that  eventual ly  there  wil l  exis t  a  family of  
micro- image viewers  f rom which to  choose.  Viewers  might  range from 
manual ly-operated,  desk-top models  to  semi-automatic  consoles .  Choice 
wil l ,  of  course,  depend both upon the complexi ty  of  the specif ic  micro
image system involved and the par t icular  user ' s  requirements  or  needs.  
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Figure 2.  Research Breadboard Model  of  PCMI 
Cam era-Recorder  

As with many microf i lm systems in  use today,  there  wil l  a lso 
be a  requirement  for  hard copy pr int-out  of  enlarged micro- images.  
This  wil l  be accomplished by combining both viewing and pr int ing into a  
dual-purpose uni t  cal led a  micro- image Viewer-Printer .  

The f inal  e lement  needed to complete  a  micro- image system 
wil l  be  a  f i le .  As an example,  i f  3  x  5 inch cards  have been chosen as  
the basic  uni t  media  of  the  micro- image system, then,  chances are ,  a l l  
that  wil l  be required is  a  s imple,  manual  3x5 card f i le  cabinet .  Con
sider  the fact  that  a  f i le  of  one mil l ion document  pages could be s tored 
in micro- image form (at  200:1 reduct ion)  on less  than 400 three by f ive 
cards .  This  represents  a  s tack of  cards  about  four  inches high.  For  
so few cards  i t  would be very diff icul t to  just i fy  the expense of  automat
ic  re t r ieval  equipment .  Of course,  each micro- image system appl ica
t ion would have to  be analyzed and system engineered for  i ts  own speci
f ic  requirements .  Figure 3  summarizes  the micro- image system ele
ments  that  we have just  descr ibed.  

From the previous discussion of  the  var ious system elements  
used to  produce and use micro- images,  i t  can readi ly  be seen that  a  
high degree of  system f lexibi l i ty  is  avai lable  to  the potent ia l  user .  



Figure 3.  Micro-Image System Concepts  

Since each appl icat ion wil l  vary in  the s ize  of  i ts  f i le ,  the frequency of  
i t s  act ivi ty ,  the re t r ieval  complexi ty  of  i t s  search quest ions,  and the 
requirements  for  human-f i le  interact ion,  there  turns  out  to  be no typi
cal  user .  

A prel iminary analysis  indicates  that  only a  relat ively small  
percentage of  potent ia l  micro- image users  would need to  acquire  a  
PCMI Camera-Recorder .  The great  major i ty  of  users  would probably 
f ind i t  much more economical  to  obtain a t  least  their  photographic  
micro- image master  cards  from a  PCMI service center .  I t  i s  not  a t  
a l l  unreasonable  to  expect  that  today 's  dealer  in  high-qual i ty ,  volume 
microf i lming wil l  become the micro- image suppl ier  of  the future .  

Because PCMI storage and disseminat ion systems readi ly  lend 
themselves  to  a  modular  approach,  the potent ia l  user  can exercise  con
siderable  freedom of  choice in  his  system component  select ion.  This  
provides  the possibi l i ty  of  cont inuous equipment  compat ibi l i ty  with 
micro- image system growth.  
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SOME POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS OF MICRO-IMAGES 

Except  for  the most  t r ivial  cases ,  a lmost  any document  s tor
age,  disseminat ion,  or  ret r ieval  problem lends i tself  to  potent ia l  me
chanizat ion by a  micro- image system. An examinat ion of  the  informa
t ion re t r ieval  ( IR)  f ie ld  has  led us  to  the conclusion that  the or iginal  
document ,  or  i ts  facsimile  in  the form of  e i ther  microf i lm or  micro
image,  wil l  a lmost  a lways be required.  

Let  us  next  consider  a  few potent ia l  appl icat ions for  micro
images.  Firs t ,  we would l ike to  look a t  the dupl icat ing l ibrary concept  
proposed by Dr.  Hei lpr in ,  (?)  (8)  of  the Counci l  on Library Resources .  
Dr.  Hei lpr in  drew the fol lowing dis t inct ion between the present  c i rcu
lat ing l ibrary,  and the dupl icat ing or  "D" l ibrary of  the  future .  In  the 
circulat ing l ibrary,  mater ia l  is  in  convent ional  form,  and normally i t  
physical ly  c i rculates  in  and out  of  the  l ibrary.  In a  "D" l ibrary of  the  
future ,  mater ia l  would be s tored on "microform" masters .  Dissemina
t ion of  mater ia l  would be one way,  i .  e .  ,  non-returnable .  Duplicates  of  
the "microform" masters  would be expendable .  

Very l i t t le  imaginat ion is  required at  this  point  to  see the po
tent ia l  appl icat ion of  NCR's  micro- image technology to  Dr.  Hei lpr in 's  
"microforms" and the "D" l ibrary of  the future .  For  example,  the "D" 
l ibrary could be s tored on 3 x  5 micro- image cards .  At  a  200:1 reduc
t ion ra t io ,  each card could contain f rom eight  to  ten average-size  books.  
This  represents  approximately one square inch of  micro- images per  
book.  Anyone request ing a  book could have i t  dupl icated in  micro
image form from the master  micro- image card on f i le  a t  the "D" l i 
brary.  I t  i s  expected that  this  could be accomplished on demand while  
the user  wai ted.  Further ,  ful l -s ize ,  hard copy pr int-out  f rom the 
micro- image master  could a lso be made avai lable  to  the user  i f  the  
need arose.  

By using PCMI technology,  every branch l ibrary would have 
the potent ia l  of  maintaining as  large a  col lect ion as  the main l ibrary.  
Reservat ions would no longer  be necessary for  themore popular  books.  
In a  "D" l ibrary only one master  copy of  the or iginal  mater ia l  would 
have to  be s tored,  but  this  master  copy would be in  a  form sui table  for  
easy dupl icat ion.  The master  copy would never  c i rculate  or  leave the 
l ibrary s ince user  requests  would be f i l led by dupl icates  which would be 
expendable .  

Simple,  potent ia l ly  inexpensive dupl icat ion a t  the micro- image 
level ,  using contact  pr int ing techniques made possible  by PCMI,  offers  
an ent i re ly  new dimension to  the high-densi ty  s torage process .  Dr.  
Hei lpr in  cal ls  this  new dimension mult ipl i  cat ion I (8)  Further ,  he s ta tes  
that ,  "This  degree of  f reedom has vast  implicat ion for  the replenish
ment  of  lost  and destroyed l ibrar ies  in  underdeveloped areas ,  and the 
interchange of  col lect ions of  f i les .  "  (8)  



Perhaps the most  ser ious problem remaining to  be solved be
fore  the dupl icat ing l ibrary can become a  real i ty  is  not  a  technical  one 
at  a l l  but  the  legal  problem of  copyright .  This  legal  problem must  be 
resolved on an equi table  basis  for  both the author  and the or iginal  pub
l isher .  

This  leads into the next  potent ia l  appl icat ion area for  micro
images we would l ike to  review,  namely,  the publ ishing of  sc ient i f ic ,  
professional ,  and academic publ icat ions.  A s ignif icant ,  as  wel l  as  per
t inent ,  current  t rend in this  f ie ld  is  index publ ishing.  In  paral le l  with 
index publ ishing is  the need for  publ icat ion of  the  document  set  being in
dexed as  a  microform.  A recent  manifestat ion of  this  t rend is  the pub
l icat ion of  the  Thomas Regis ter  Micro-Catalog in  conjunct ion with the 
Thomas Regis ter  Index to  manufacturers .  

Index publ ishing is  being act ively sponsored by many profes
sional  societ ies .  For  example,  in  1961 the American Inst i tute  of  
Chemical  Engineers  set  up a  s tandard for  indexing ar t ic les  of  perman
ent  value that  appear  in  a l l  publ icat ions of  the Inst i tute .  Magazines  in  
the chemical  industry such as  Petroleum Refiner  and Chemical  Engi-
neer ing Progress  are  publ ishing the index terms for  each ar t ic le  which 
is  arranged for  convenient  reproduct ion by photocopying.  Similar  pro
grams are  a lso in operat ion by the American Society for  Metals ,  the  
American Inst i tute  of  Electr ical  Engineers ,  and the American Chemical  
Society.  Another  example of  index publ ishing is  a  program sponsored 
by the Counci l  on Library Resources  cal led Project  Law Search.  

The importance of  th is  current  work in  indexing is  re la ted to  
the fact  that  the  information re t r ieval  problem is  a  very complex one.  
For  example,  the abi l i ty  to  economical ly  and rel iably produce,  s tore ,  
and dupl icate  micro- images does not  represent  the complete  answer.  
Adequate  techniques for  indexing and searching the micro- image f i le  
must  a lso be worked out .  However ,  as  the examples  just  c i ted indicate ,  
indexing techniques can be developed for  document  re t r ieval  which are  
relat ively independent  of  the document  s torage approach employed.  In  
one sense,  indexing and document  s torage are  complementary problems.  

Because of  the enormous expansion of  publ ished mater ia l ,  in
creasing publ ishing costs ,  and rapidly r is ing l ibrary expenses  for  the 
s torage and la ter  use of  th is  mater ia l ,  there  is  an increasing need for  
some type of  microform publ ishing.  One approach that  might  be con
sidered would be to  publ ish and disseminate  a  book or  journal  in  micro-
image form.  One potent ia l  advantage of  this  approach to  publ ishing is  
that  i t  would provide publ ishers  and authors  with the economic f reedom 
to publ ish greater  amounts  of  information.  A most  interest ing example 
of  a  current  journal  that  i s  being successful ly  publ ished in  microform 

Wildl i fe  Disease.  During the past  few years  this  publ icat ion has  in
creased i ts  number  of  subscr ibers  and has  demonstrated the feasibi l i ty  
of  microform publ ishing.  Another  s ignif icant  point  i s  that  microform 
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publishing has  made possible  a  journal  that  previously could not  be sup
ported in  a  convent ional  pr inted form because of  the very l imited num
ber  of  subscr ibers .  I t  i s  ent i re ly  conceivable  that  in  the future  publ ish
ers  wil l  offer  books and journals  in  both convent ional  and micro- image 
form.  

St i l l  another  potent ia l  area of  appl icat ion for  micro- images is  
on-demand print ing.  Today,  var ious organizat ions,  such as  the Nat ion
a l  Library of  Medicine,  ASTIA, and the United States  Patent  Off ice ,  
have to  provide the means for  handl ing a  considerable  amount  of  mai l 
order  requests  for  documents .  Copies  of  documents  f rom very large 
col lect ions have to  be suppl ied within a  relat ively short  per iod of  t ime.  
Act ivi ty  ra te ,  def ined as  the number of  pages re t r ieved per  day divided 
by the total  number  of  pages in  the f i le ,  i s  very low,  on the order  of  
one-half  of  one per  cent .  I t  seems reasonable  to  expect  that  economic,  
as  wel l  as  s torage space,  pressures  wil l  eventual ly  force the conversion 
of  present  systems to  some type of  microform system. The kind of  
dupl icat ion,  or  re-creat ion,  of  the  or iginal  document  that  would be used 
for  disseminat ion would depend upon system factors  such as  the type of  
microform used for  s torage and the needs of  the user .  

NCR micro- image techniques,  as  discussed in  this  paper ,  of
fer  some interest ing possible  solut ions to  this  problem. One possibi l i ty  
would be to  s tore  the ent i re  document  col lect ion on 3 x  5 micro- image 
master  cards  in  a  system configurat ion that  would provide the amount  
of  re t r ieval  required.  Further ,  i f  you wil l  recal l ,  i t  was pointed out  
that  the abi l i ty  of  the  PCMI process  to  easi ly  dupl icate  micro- image 
cards  by contact  pr int ing provides  a  new system freedom -- that  of  doc
ument  disseminat ion.  Therefore ,  another  possibi l i ty  would be to  con
s ider  the decentral iz ing of  large document  col lect ions to  var ious region
a l  areas .  Of course,  detai led system studies  would have to  be made in  
each case to  determine the relat ive advantages and disadvantages of  
decentral izat ion over  the central ized f i le .  However ,  the  important  
factor  is  that  PCMI techniques permit  the possibi l i ty  of  decentral iz ing 
large master  document  f i les .  The economics of  more convent ional  
s torage and disseminat ion techniques a lmost  automatical ly  preclude 
this  possibi l i ty .  

In  1945,  Vannevar  Bush presented the documentat ion f ie ld  with 
the concept  of  Memex.  (9)  He envis ioned Memex as  a  possible  future  
device compris ing a  sor t  of  mechanized pr ivate  f i le  and l ibrary for  in
dividual  use.  Memex was to  be a  desk-type uni t  equipped with a  view
ing screen and a  select ion keyboard.  I t  could s tore  on f i lm,  a t  reduc
t ions of  100:1 or  bet ter ,  a  t remendous volume of  books,  journals ,  news
papers ,  correspondence,  notes ,  and photographs.  In addi t ion,  the uni t  
would have an indexing tool  that  would a l low the user  to  locate  the s tor
ed mater ia l .  

The combinat ion of  NCR's  micro- image techniques for  docu
ment  s torage and interrogat ion uni ts  t ied into a  central  computer  to  
provide indexing capabi l i ty  comes close to  achieving the or iginal  Memex 
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concept .  Theoret ical ly,  at  least ,  i t  is  now possible for  every user  to 
obtain every document in his  f ield of interest  in micro-image form so 
that  i t  can be easi ly stored,  retr ieved,  displayed for  viewing,  and re
produced in enlarged form as hard copy when desired.  

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Before concluding this  paper,  we would l ike to briefly review 
the most  important  characteris t ics  which make NCR's micro-image 
technology unique in i ts  f ield:  

1.  Photochromic f i lms provide very high resolut ion with no 
grain.  

2.  Photochromic f i lms permit  the storage of  images contain
ing a  wide contrast  of  gray scale because they are inherent
ly low gamma and grain-free.  

3.  Photochromic f i lms provide immediate visibi l i ty of  the 
image upon exposure.  No development process is  required.  

4.  Photochromic f i lms provide both erasing and rewrit ing 
functions.  This  permits  the powerful  processes of edi t ing,  
updating,  inspection,  and error  correct ion to be incorpo
rated into systems.  

5.  The PCMI process incorporates the abil i ty to effect  a  bulk-
transfer  read-out  of  micro-images at  the 200:1 reduction 
level  by contact  print ing.  

6.  Use of  high-resolut ion si lver  hal ide f i lms provides both 
permanency for  the s torage of micro-images and econom
ical  dissemination of duplicates.  

7.  The very high densi ty of  200:1 micro-images offers  the 
possibi l i ty of using some form of "manual  retr ieval"  tech
niques for  many applicat ions.  This  el iminates the normal 
requirement in systems of this  s ize for  expensive and 
complex random access hardware.  

In conclusion,  we would l ike to propose that  NCR's micro
image technology offers  the fol lowing new horizons to the microform 
business of tomorrow: 

a .  I t  offers  many fascinat ing system possibi l i t ies  to the infant  
s torage and retr ieval  f ield.  

b.  I t  offers ,  among many other  advantages,  the powerful  new 
system freedom of document dissemination and f i le  decen
tral izat ion to the l ibraries of the future.  
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c.  I t  offers  scient is ts ,  scholars ,  and professionals  in  a l l  in
te l lectual  f ie lds  many advantages f rom new technologies  
such as  microform publ ishing and perhaps even their  own 
personal ized form of  Vannevar  Bush 's  Memex.  
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I  INTRODUCTION 

The  Na t iona l  Cash  Reg i s t e r  Company ,  long  a  ma jo r  supp l i e r  o f  many  
t ypes  o f  o f f i ce  mach ines ,  i s  deve lop ing  a  un ique  h igh  r e so lu t ion ,  h igh  
dens i ty  pho tograph ic  t echn ique  fo r  s to r ing ,  r e t r i ev ing ,  and  d i s semina t 
ing  bo th  wr i t t en  and  g raph ic  in fo rmat ion .  The  t echn ique ,  ca l l ed  "pho to -
chromic  mic ro - image"  (PCMI) ,  u ses  t he  spec ia l  cha rac te r i s t i c s  o f  ce r t a in  
pho tochromic  dyes  a s  a  s to rage  medium.  These  ma te r i a l s  change  co lo r  
when  exposed  to  l i gh t ;  a re  immedia te ly  v i s ib le  upon  exposure ;  can  be  

ed i t ed ,  e rased ,  and  r eused ;  and  have  h igh  r e so lu t ion .  

As  p resen t ly  env i s ioned ,  images  in  mic ro f i lm fo rm would  be  r educed  
fu r the r  and  r ecorded  on  pho tochromic  p l a t e s .  The  un ique  r eve r s ib i l i ty  
cha rac te r i s t i c s  o f  the  pho tochromic  ma te r i a l  would  a l low the  images  t o  
be  co r rec ted  fo r  e r ro r s  ,  e r a sed ,  and  r ewr i t t en  i f  necessa ry .  In  o rde r  
t o  p rese rve  the  pho tochromic  images  ,  t he  f i lm con ta in ing  the  pho tochromic  
dyes  mus t  r emain  a t  a  low t empera tu re  (approx imate ly  0  Cen t ig rade ) .  
Pe rmanen t  cop ies  o f  the  f i lm images  may  be  made  by  con tac t  p r in t ing  wi th  
conven t iona l  s i lve r -ha l ide  f i lm us ing  s t andard  pho tograph ic  methods .  
The  pe rmanen t  cop ies  may  then  be  p laced  in  equ ipment  which  wi l l  pe rmi t  
s e l ec t ion  and  v iewing  o f  a  spec i f i c  image  a s  we l l  a s  r ep roduc t ion  o f  t he  

image ,  i f  des i r ed ,  in  the  fo rm o f  a  ha rd  copy  p r in t  ou t .  

P r io r  to  the  re sea rch  documented  i n  th i s  r epor t ,  t he  Na t iona l  Cash  

Reg i s t e r  Company  (NCR)  deve loped  l abora to ry  equ ipment  fo r  use  wi  
PCMI  ma te r i a l s  and  a l so  under took  a  p ro jec t  to  bu i ld  an  exper imen  a  
v iewer  fo r  a  Navy  pa r t s  ca ta log  sys tem.  The  company  a l so  exp lo red  to  a  

l imi ted  ex ten t  po ten t i a l  marke t s  fo r  PCMI sys tems .  In  add i t ion ,  P  y  

announcement  and  in s t i tu t iona l - type  adver t i s ing  had  evoked  c  
i n t e res t  f rom a  va r i e ty  o f  sources .  Af te r  comple t ing  these  p re  1  

programs  in  the  deve lopment  o f  PCMI ,  NCR a sked  S tan fo rd  e s  c l a s ses  
tu t e  to  under t ake  th i s  s tudy  to  a s s i s t  the  company  i n  t e m s  

of  po ten t i a l  app l i ca t ions  and  the  na tu re  o f  the  marke t  fo r  

Objec t ives  and  Scope  

-i-r* Hpfermine th© n&tur© of 
The  bas ic  ob jec t ive  o f  t h i s  s tudy  »  ^  ̂  d e v e l o p e d  

t he  po ten t i a l  marke t  fo r  genera l  purpos  in fo r  
by  NCR fo r  use  i n  the  s to rage ,  r e t r i eva l ,  and  d i s semina t ion  o f  

t i on .  Spec i f i c  ob jec t ives  were  t o :  
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1 Categorize and describe the functional requirements of major 

classes of applications that appear to be potential market, for the 

systems. 

2 Estimate the present potential U.S. market for this system, in

cluding the market for camera recorders, contact printers, viewers, and 

viewer printers. 

3. Estimate the present potential annual market for the photochromic 

film and hard copy papers used with this system. 

4. Describe additional products that may be desirable, in addition 

to the above, to fulfill the market needs of potential users. 

5. Indicate the effect of variations in the pricing and performance 

of equipment and materials upon the market potential 

6. Describe the type of market organization that could effectively 

distribute this system to potential users. 

7. Describe the principal competing document storage and retrieval 

systems and indicate their relative importance. 

At the outset of this project, it was mutually agreed between the 

project team and the NCR staff that the study would concentrate on ob

taining information in two major application areas—microform publishing 

and large files for document storage. Applications investigated in the 

'croform publishing field included publications for the general public, 

books, theses, periodicals, and newspapers; and publications for 

A<5TT41Cted USGr groups' such as technical reports of NASA, AEC, and 
ca alog applications; and on-demand printing applications. 

of bothT ̂ OCUment storage file applications studied Included examples 

uintcltr̂ 'L'l IT «-l 
such as in retail sal " P*rt °f the current business operation, 

activity fiiP<5 ~ • 6S' Credit aSencies, and personnel records. Low 

such asyi k °::rof documents kept f°r «- «*•*>*«! uSe, 
banks and insurance companies. 

In. addition to tho t ' 
was mutually agreed tha W° m3'''0r application areas mentioned above, i 

for PCMI in the areas of a.bri6f exanination of possible applications 
etching would be u military c°ramand-control systems and photo-

c wortnwhile. 
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Specifically excluded from the scope of this study was the use of 

PCMI in the storage or reproduction of engineering drawings, in office 

and convenience copying, in the graphic arts, in photography, in image 

storage or processing in computers, in dynamic displays, and in long-

or short-line data transmission. The potential use of PCMI in applica

tions that would require custom-designed equipment were identified only 

as they were uncovered during the course of the research aimed at inves

tigating potential classes of application in microform publishing and 

large-file storage. 

Method of Approach 

The project team first made a literature search covering the fields 

of document storage, retrieval, and dissemination, with emphasis on cur
rent techniques and problems. Attention was then turned to the results 

of NCR's research in PCMI techniques, which included both the development 

of a general PCMI technology and the design of a specific system using 

this technology. The relationship between the general PCMI technology 

and the specific system design embodying this technology is shown in 

Figure 1. 

The general characteristics of the PCMI technology (left-hand box, 

Figure 1) were used to help determine which application areas should be 

studied, while the characteristics of a specific PCMI system (right-hand 

box, Figure 1) were used as a basis for analyzing the suitability of 

PCMI for specific application areas. Product engineering (center box, 

Figure 1), which relates the characteristics of the PCMI technology to 

a specific PCMI system design, although important, was not a part of this 

study. 

Thus, the research did not attempt to prescribe what equipment de

sign was most capable of matching PCMI technology to the requirements 

of specific classes of potential applications for the technology. The 

research could only attempt to uncover those applications that were 

suited to the characteristics of the PCMI system specified by NCR. From 

the analysis of the PCMI technology, the list of potential application 

areas that were to be investigated during the study was compiled and was 

mutually agreed upon by SRI and NCR. 

A contact list consisting of representative organizations for each 

application area was then drawn up by the SRI project team and reviewed 

with the NCR staff. Organizations to be contacted were selected on the 
basis of two criteria: (1) Were the problems of the organization repre

sentative of the application area under study? and (2) Was the organiza

tion progressive enough to have become aware of its own problems and of 
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possible methods for solving them? The purpose of the field interviews 

was to obtain as complete information as possible from well-informed 

sources, rather than to generate a large amount of data solely for sta
tistical analysis. 

An effort was made to contact people within the selected organiza

tions who were at a level of management where both technical and economic 

aspects were equally considered. Thirty-seven interviews were conducted. 

They lasted from a quarter of an hour to several hours, depending upon 

the willingness of the interviewee to discuss the subject and the amount 

°f information he made available. A considerable part of each interview 

was spent in obtaining a description of the user's requirements and prob

lems, as well as in obtaining his reactions to both the general PCMI con
cept and the specific system proposed. 

The PCMI system design proposed by NCR as shown in Appendix C was 

used as a basis for analyzing the relative suitability of PCMI for the 

application areas investigated. In order to conduct a meaningful analy

sis, it was necessary to use specific data supplied by NCR on the pro

posed PCMI system's cost and performance. Wherever possible , parametric 

curves have been drawn to show the effects of varying these system param
eters . 
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II SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Present Market 

The PCMI technology, as presently developed by NCR, exhibits several 
unique and dramatic characteristics, such as reversibility, high resolu
tion, and high reduction. However, based upon the findings of the re

search, it is estimated that there is no market at present for the present 

PCMI system in the fields of general microform publishing, on-demand 

printing, or large files for document storage. These findings are di

rectly attributable to the inability of the present PCMI system to meet 

the minimum operational and economic requirements of users in these 
fields. 

The research did uncover one potentially attractive but limited spe
cial application area for PCMI—that is, large-volume catalog or other 

publication systems having annual requirements for providing approxi

mately 2,000 copies of 400,000 pages each. These are unusual require

ments and there appear to be only a few applications of this type. On 

the basis of these findings, it is estimated that the annual market po

tential for the present PCMI system is either 0 or $4 million,* depending 

upon whether one large-volume catalog application suitable for PCMI can 
be identified and sold. 

The U.S. Navy Bureau of Supplies and Accounts (BuSandA) application 
is the only potential one that was identified during the research. How

ever, the reason for estimating that PCMI would be the most suitable 

method for BuSandA was based upon an analysis of operating costs for four 

alternative methods (paper, Microcard, Recordak, and PCMI) of implementing 

catalog systems. The estimate did not consider other factors such as 

compatability with other systems, cash flow, investment required, mainten

ance, and reliability, which may be overriding, or other alternatives such 

as teletype communications, which may be more attractive. Thus, further 

investigation of the BuSandA application is needed before the likelihood 

of selling a PCMI system can be predicted. However, if one large PCMI 

catalog system were sold, its sales value of $4 million would represent 

approximately 20 percent of the annual value of the existing microform 
equipment market. 

Based upon 1, camera-recorder, 2 printers, and 2,000 viewers. 
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Microform Publishing 

Microform publishing is a modest but growing field, with an esti

mated total annual sales of $5 million. Most of the work is done by five 

major organizations. Expansion of the market is hampered by the unpleas

antness associated with the use of microform readers and restrictions of 

current copyright laws. 

The present PCMI system is the least economical of the four major 

systems studied for publishing and disseminating information (except 

for the special case already mentioned). For most applications, the 

relatively high cost of the PCMI viewer keeps the system from being com

petitive with other alternatives. In addition, the present PCMI system's 

high reduction ratio (200-to-l) conflicts with a user desire for a single 

viewer, compatible with industry standards (in the range of 20-to-l to 

30-to-l), which would allow him to view microform material from many 
sources. 

The present PCMI system is not competitive with Xerox Copyflo or 

other equipment now being marketed for on-demand printing applications, 

because the cost per page for the PCMI system is roughly double that of 
competing systems. 

Large Files for Document Storage 

requirements, which can be stated in" T f°Ur b88lC °Peratl 

update cycle time, and unit recordsiT* f ^ 
present PCMI system satisfies two of th' activity files the 
and access time), but fails t requirements (activity rate 

two (update cycle time and tinit"~J!!!n^^Ulre"*nt* f°r th* °tHer 

achievable with the present PPMT Slze>- The update cycle time 

25. This is crucial, since the 1SyStem iS to° lon« by a factor of roui 

timeliness of information in the f"6111 °f *** Update cycle limlts the 

unit record size (too iaroo k 6 Ue' By comParison, the present PCM 
y " ,actor °f WWl 5) is s minor probl, 

Even if the present PCMI 

sic operational requirements ^yStem COUld be redesigned to meet the b; 

back period <fr„, 2  ̂'Wj. bOM.1.tUl have . longer pa, 

an that of other competing h 

* Paper, Microcard, Record pCMI 

e Microcard, Recordak and Pr*/116 C°St °f the vlewer in the cos 

analySiS" ' "d PCMI systems was included in the 
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activity file systems, making the PCMI system economically unattractive 
to the user. 

The present PCMI system meets the major operational requirements 

of low activity file users but has a longer payback period (from 4 to 

10 times longer) than other competing low activity file systems. This 

effectively prevents entry of the present PCMI system into the low activ
ity file market, where a premium is placed on low cost. 

In both cases (high activity and low activity), it is the high cost 

of conversion of the present PCMI system (4 to 12 times that of competi
tive systems), which is caused primarily by the need for specially pro

cessed microfilm input, that raises the total system cost to an uncom

petitive level. In addition, the need for special precautions (e.g., 

si1ver-halide reprints, special handling) due to thermal decay of the 

PCMI image in the present system makes the cost and complexity of updat
ing in a high activity file unacceptably high. 

Other Applications 

The market in the photo-etching industry for photochromic materials 

is estimated to be quite small (a maximum of $50,000 per year) in rela

tion to the extensive development work needed to meet the custom require
ments of this application. 

So far as this research effort was able to determine, there is no 

general class of military command-control applications suitable for the 

present PCMI system. In the foreseeable future, the basic requirements 

of military command-control systems appear to be for digital storage 

(i.e., binary information) rather than document or graphic storage. 

9 





Ill MARKET INFORMATION 

It was not possible to assemble market data directly related to 
applications suitable for the present PCMI system since, with the excep

tion of large-volume catalog publication, no application was found for 

the present PCMI system in microform publishing and large files for docu
ment storage. Further exploration of the large-volume catalog market 

would require identifying individual potential customers, and thus would 

involve a magnitude of field work beyond the scope of this study. 

It was possible, however, to gather information on the size of the 

present and potential microform publishing industry and upon present and 

potential applications for large file storage systems , as an indication 

of the number and magnitude of future potential markets in these two 

areas. This information is discussed below under the headings Microform 

Publishing and Large Files for Document Storage. Information on the 

present market for microform equipment, supplies, and services was also 

gathered, as well as a description of the competitive structure of the 

market. Both are discussed in this section of the report to provide in

sight into the resources, product lines, and marketing efforts that com

panies have found to be necessary for the successful development of these 
markets. 

Microform Publishing 

There are currently about 45 U.S. organizations that could be called 

microform publishers for the general public (see Appendix A). However, 

only a few of these can be considered to be actual microform printers. 

Also, most of them represent very special and narrow subject interests 

(e.g., a single publication, or the literature of a very narrow subject 

area) and are relatively small contributors to the microform publishing 

business. In terms of their volume of publication business, the major 

ones are the five described in Table I. The total U.S. microform pub

lishing business is estimated to be a maximum of $5 million per year and 
is less than 1/2 percent of the total U.S. book publishing business 

(which is an estimated $1,129 billion per year). 

In addition to microform publication for the general public, there 

is some microform publication for a restricted group of users. Current 

examples are the reports published in microform by the AEC, NASA, and 
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Table I 

MAJOR U.S. MICROFORM PUBLISHERS AND PRINTERS 

Organizat ion 

University Microfilms, Inc. 
(Div. of Xerox Corp.) 

Micro Photo, Inc. 
(Div. of Bell & Howell) 

Microfilm Service and Sales Co. 

Microcard Editions, Inc. 

Estimated 
Estimated Value of Estimated 

Annual Fixtures and Number of 
Sales Equipment Employees 

$1,860,000 $200,000 

1,000,000 

220.000 

200,000 

Microcan,  Inc .  
(affiliate of J. s. Canner & rn r oanner  4  Co. ,  Inc . )  100 000 

100,000 

25,000 

n . a .  

20,000 

110 

60 

11 

n . a .  

n . a .  

n.a. = not available. 
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ASTIA, and the manufacturers' catalogs and part specifications published 

in microform by Thomas Publishing Co., Vendor Specs Micro File, and the 

Army Missile Command (see Table II), A few other organizations are ac

tively considering the possibility of publishing in microform. The im

portant point to be made here is that the number of such organizations 

is relatively small, and most of them are having their work done for them 
by the printers and publishers listed in Appendix A. 

Large Files for Document Storage 

Although there has been a great deal of publicity during the past 

seven years about the development of large mechanized file systems, only 

a few of these have been sold to date. Table III shows an estimate of 

the sales of large mechanized retrieval systems since 1955. Two systems, 

Minicard (5 sales) and WALNUT (1 sale) account for 75 percent and 15 per

cent, respectively, of the roughly $6.75 million total sales over the 

seven-year period, and the remaining systems shown in the table account 

for the other 10 percent of total sales. In any case, the average annual 
market for the seven-year period is something under a million dollars. 

There have been at least 10 manufacturers that have marketed large 

mechanized image systems, some of them for over five years. However, 

since 1958, the total number of these units sold in the United States 

has been just a little more than the total number of manufacturers. 

Many suggestions or hypotheses can be made as to why this kind of equip

ment has not been more commercially successful, and the suggestions seem 

to be directed toward three equally important areas: system economics, 

performance characteristics, and customer service. 

With regard to system economics, it seems that in most cases, there 

are alternative approaches that are economically more attractive than 

mechanized image systems. This is partly due to the relatively high cost 

of the mechanized equipment, but it is also due in large measure to the 

high conversion and operating costs of mechanized systems. For some of 

the large manual file systems currently in operation, for example, con

version costs would be on the order of a million dollars—mainly to de

velop the data base needed for a mechanized system. There do not appear 

to be many applications that can show a direct cost saving that would 

justify the change-over to a mechanized image system. 

With regard to performance characteristics, there appear to be a 

limited number of users that could use the presently available mechanized 

equipment—even if it were given to the user free of charge. This is 

1 3  



Table II 

EXAMPLES OF MICROFORM PUBLICATIONS FOR RESTRICTED GROUPS OF USERS 

Publications Microform 
Number 

of Users 
Number of Items 

Published per Year 
Reference 

(see below) 

Thomas Register 4" x 6" microfiche 3, 500 50,000 pages for 1963 1 
100,000 to 125,000 pages 
for 1964 

Vendor Specs Micro-File 16mm film cartridge 100 75,000 pages 2 

Army Missile Command reports 16mm film cartridge 35 140,000 pages est. 3 
OTS technical reports Roll microfilm 12 n.a. 4 
AEC technical reports Mlcrocard 300 n.a. 5 
NASA technical reports 5" x 8" microfiche 125 25,000 to 30,000 reports 6 

(may go (1.25 to 1.5 million 
to 200) pages) 

n.a. * not available. 

References: 1. Discussion with vice-president of Thomas Publishing Corporation. 

2. Trade literature from Vendor Specs Micro-File. 

3. Electronic News, p. 30 (December 17, 1962). 

4. Description of 12 regional centers established by OTS to provide copies of unclassified 
ASTIA, AEC, and NASA reports to the general public. 

5. Publications by the Mlcrocard Corporation. 

6. D. P. Waite. •'Microfilm Card la Information Medium for Space Agency," Systems Management 
pp. 27-29 (November 1962). 2 



table III 

U.S. SALES OF LARGE MECHANIZED RETRIEVAL SYSTEMS SINCE 1955 

Manufacturer System 
Approximate 
Sales Price 

Installed 
Number 

Estimated 
Total Sales 

FMA, Inc. Filesearch $ 115,000 3 $ 345,000 

J. Samain Filmorex 25,000 1 25,000 

Benson-Lehner FLIP 45,000 2 90,000 

Magnavox MEDIA 35,000 2 175,000 

Eastman Kodak Minicard Over 1,000,000 
(est.) 

4 or 5 5,000, 000 

IBM WALNUT Over 1,000,000 
(est.) 

1 1,000,000 

Ferranti-Packard Rapid-Access 
Look-Up System 

17,000 7 120,000 

RCA and Ampex Video File n.a. 0 0 

Info, for Industry CRIS 25,000 n . a .  n . a .  

AVCO Corp. Verac 903 n . a .  0 0 

Total $6,755,000 

n . a .  =  n o t  a v a i l a b l e .  
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Table IV 

MAJOR POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS FOR LARGE FILE SYSTEMS 

Approximate 
Number of 

Organizations Reference 
Organization or Applicetion in the U.S. (aee beloe) 

Government hospital* (patient records) 1.650 1 

Non-government hospitals (patient records) 3.500 1 

County recorders (legal records) 3.047 counties 3 

Title insurance companies (legal briefs) 3.500 3 

County assessor (property and tax records) 3,047 counties 3 

Security and commodity brokers (general 5.800 4 
business records) 

Life insurance companies (351 million 1.400 5 
policy briefs) 

Fire and casualty insurance companies 350 6 
(policy briefs) 

Credit report ing agencies (credit ratings) 3,300 7 

Credit agencies (other than banks) 33,700 4 

Banks (old checks) 16,300 4 

Manufacturers (general business records) 3,000 eltb over 1,000 8 
employee* 

Newspaper and magazine publishers (morgues 30,000 publications 0 
of past laaues) 

Special libraries (technical information) 3,500 10 

Public llbrarlea 11,000 11 

Industrial research labs 5,000 13 

Local police files 30,000 municipalities 3 

Employment agoncles (personnel records and 4,000 13 
requirements) 

Advertising agencies (copy and art work) 8,000 13 

Federal and state agencies n.a. 

n.a. = not available. 

References: 1. 1960 American Medical Directory, American Medical Association, 
535 North Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

2. Governments in the United States, Vol. I, No. 1, 1957 Census of 
Governments, U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. 

3. "1960 Directory of American Title Association," 3608 Guardian 

Building, Detroit, Michigan. 
4. "County Business Patterns, Part I, First Quarter 1956," U.S. 

Dept. of Commerce and the U.S. Dept. of Health, Education and 
Welfare (1958). 

5. "1960 Life Insurance Fact Book," Institute of Life Insurance, 
488 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 

6. Best's Insurance News, (Fire and Casualty issue), Alfred M. Best 
Co., Inc., 75 Fulton St., New York, N.Y. (April 1960). 

7. SRI estimates. 
8. Metropolitan Area and City Size Patterns of Manufacturing Indus

tries, 1954, Area Trend Series—No. 4, U.S. Dept. of Commerce, 
Business and Defense Services Administration, Office of Area 
Development (June 1959). 

9. 1960 Directory of Newspapers and Periodicals, N. W. Ayer and 
Sons, Philadelphia, Pa. 

10. Directory of Special Libraries, 1953, Special Libraries Assoc., 
31 E. Tenth St., New York, N.Y. 

11. American Library Annual, 1957-1958, Council of National Library 
Associations, and Library Journal published by R. R. Bowker Co., 
New York. 

12. "Industrial Research Laboratories of the United States, 1956" 
Publication 379, National Academy of Sciences—National Research 
Council. 

13. "1958 Census of Business, Selected Services, U.S. Summary," 
BC 58-SA1, the U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. 



because  the  equipment ,  opera t ing as  a  complete  sys tem,  wi l l  not  provide  
the  necessary  performance wi th  regard  to  such quant i ta t ive  character is 
t ics  as  update  cycle  t ime,  individual  search response  t ime,  and search 
throughput  ra te .  These  mechanized sys tems a lso  fa i l  to  meet  the  des i red  
performance requirements  wi th  regard  to  such subject ive  character is t ics  
as  ease  and speed of  e r ror  correc t ion and f i le  maintenance ,  ease  and 
speed of  access  for  s ingle  or  mul t ip le  users  for  para l le l  searching or  
browsing,  convenience  to  the  user  of  the  forms and media  of  the  search 
products ,  capabi l i ty  to  handle  a  var ie ty  of  forms and types  of  input  
mater ia ls ,  ease  and speed of  f raming a  search ques t ion for  the  sys tem.  
In  addi t ion ,  the  mechanized sys tems ordinar i ly  perform only  the  centra l  
funct ion of  s torage  and re t r ieval ,  whereas  most  appl ica t ions  require  a  
var ie ty  of  o ther  funct ions  (e .g . ,  sor t ing ,  merging,  l i s t ing) .  On the  
other  hand,  severa l  of  the  mechanized sys tems can conduct  ra ther  complex 
search ques t ions  wi th  the i r  bui l t - in  logical  capabi l i ty ,  but  not  a l l  
large  image f i les  need th is  type  of  capabi l i ty .  And those  tha t  could  
use  th is  capabi l i ty  probably  could  s t i l l  achieve  i t  to  an acceptable  
degree  wi th  an  expansion of  the i r  present  manual  sys tem.  One fur ther  
shor tcoming of  most  present  mechanized sys tems i s  the i r  l imi ted  capabi l 
i ty  to  incorporate  a  var ie ty  of  c lass i f ica t ions  or  indexing sys tems.  

I f  the  equipment  i s  purchased as  a  means  of  so lving a  par t icular  
opera t ional  problem wi th in  a  user ' s  organizat ion,  then the  prospect ive  
user  expects  to  receive  ass is tance  in  sys tem des ign and convers ion,  per
sonnel  t ra in ing,  and poss ib ly  o ther  ass is tance ,  such as  service  bureau 
fac i l i t ies  for  f i le  convers ion.  Manufacturers  have not  a lways  provided 
these  services  in  the  pas t  and have probably  had some d isgrunt led  cus
tomers  as  a  resul t .  

Table  IV i s  a  l i s t  of  major  potent ia l  appl ica t ions  for  la rge  genera l  
purpose  f i le  sys tems,  together  wi th  the  approximate  number  of  organiza-
10ns  in  each appl ica t ion area .  No a t tempt  has  been made to  separa te  

both  Th i n t °  ^  ̂  a C t l V i t y  f i l e S '  s i n c e  m a n y organizat ions  have 
both .  The approximate  number  of  organizat ions  in  each appl ica t ion can 
be  considered as  a  rough indicat ion (order  of  magni tude)  of  the  potent ia l  
demand m the  Uni ted  Sta tes  Ion large  genera l  purpose  f i le  sys tems 

I I" :  l n  V l e " l n e  t h < ! S e  f l g U " S .  —1 qual i f ica t ions  should  be  kept  in  

Not  a l l  the  organizat ions  counted for  any given type  of  appl ic  

e  ugh "1-  We enough or  impor tant  
sys le l  W a " a n t  C O " V 6 r S l o n  t o  a  mechanized or  photo- image 
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Table XV 

MAJOR POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS FOR LARGE FILE SYSTEMS 

Approximate 
Number of 

Organizations Reference 

Organization or Application in the U.S. (see below) 

Government hospitals (patient records) 1,650 1 

Non-government hospitals (patient records) 3,500 1 

County recorders (legal records) 3,047 counties 2 

Title insurance companies (legal briefs) 2,500 3 

County assessor (property and tax records) 3,047 counties 2 

Security and commodity brokers (general 5,800 4 
business records) 

Life insurance companies (251 million 1,400 5 
policy briefs) 

Fire and casualty insurance companies 350 6 
(policy briefs) 

Credit reporting agencies (credit ratings) 3,300 7 

Credit agencies (other than banks) 22,700 4 

Banks (old checks) 16,200 4 

Manufacturers (general business records) 2,000 with over 1,000 8 
employees 

Newspaper and magazine publishers (morgues 20,000 publications 9 
of past issues) 

Special libraries (technical information) 2,500 10 

Public libraries 11,000 11 

Industrial research labs 5,000 12 

Local police files 20,000 municipalities 2 

Employment agencies (personnel records and 4,000 13 
requirements) 

Advertising agencies (copy and art work) 8,000 13 

Federal and state agencies n.a. 

n.a. = not available. 

References: 1. 1960 American Medical Directory, American Medical Association, 
535 North Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

2. Governments in the United States, Vol. I, No. 1, 1957 Census of 
Governments, U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. 

3. "1960 Directory of American Title Association," 3608 Guardian 
Building, Detroit, Michigan. 

4. "County Business Patterns, Part I, First Quarter 1956," U.S. 
Dept. of Commerce and the U.S. Dept. of Health, Education and 
Welfare (1958). 

5. "1960 Life Insurance Fact Book," Institute of Life Insurance, 
488 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 

6. Best's Insurance News, (Fire and Casualty issue), Alfred M. Best 
Co., Inc., 75 Fulton St., New York, N.Y. (April 1960). 

7. SRI estimates. 
8. Metropolitan Area and City Size Patterns of Manufacturing Indus

tries, 1954, Area Trend Series—No. 4, U.S. Dept. of Commerce, 
Business and Defense Services Administration, Office of Area 
Development (June 1959). 

9- 1960 Directory of Newspapers and Periodicals, N. W. Ayer and 
Sons, Philadelphia, Pa. 

10. Directory of Special Libraries, 1953, Special Libraries Assoc. , 
31 E. Tenth St., New York, N.Y. 

11. American Library Annual, 1957-1958, Council of National Library 
Associations, and Library Journal published by R. R. Bowker Co., 
New York. 

12. "Industrial Research Laboratories of the United States, 1956" 
Publication 379, National Academy of Sciences—National Research 
Council. 

13. "1958 Census of Business, Selected Services, U.S. Summary," 
BC 58-SA1, the U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. 





2.  Some organizat ions ,  such as  insurance  companies ,  may need more  
than one f i le  sys tem because  of  d i f ferences  in  the  requirements  
of  the  mater ia l  to  be  f i led .  

3 .  Many of  the  potent ia l  users  of  la rge  f i le  sys tems wi l l  conver t  
to  EDP ra ther  than to  photo- image sys tems for  a  number  of  the  
reasons  ment ioned ear l ier .  

4 .  The PCMI sys tem as  present ly  envis ioned i s  not  su i table  for  use  
in  these  appl ica t ions .  

Market  for  Microform Equipment ,  Suppl ies ,  and Services  

Size  of  the  Market  

Present  annual  sa les  of  microform equipment ,  suppl ies ,  and services  
are  es t imated to  be approximate ly  $250 mi l l ion ,  and sa les  are  increas ing 
a t  a  ra te  of  10  to  15 percent  per  year .  Thus ,  by  the  la te  1960 's ,  a  mar
ket  of  $500 mi l l ion  per  year  could  be  rea l ized.  Table  V d iv ides  the  es
t imated sa les  among equipment ,  suppl ies ,  and services .  

Table  V 

THE MICROFORM MARKET 
Es t imated 1962 Sales  

Mil l ions  
of  Dol lars  

Equipment  
Suppl ies  
Services  ( labor ,  overhead,  

convers ion)  

$ 20 
60 

170 

Tota l  $250 

Sources :  U.S.  Depar tment  of  Commerce;  SRI .  
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to  date  on PCMI has  been in  the  development  
The pr incipal  e f for t  ^  ^  ̂  m i C roform equipment  market  

o f  equipment ;  consequent ly ,  t _  ̂  ̂  f r o -  t h e  table  tha t  the  es t i -
is  of  par t icular  i* t e r e s t o  o f  $ 2 0  mil l ion per  year  account  for  

m a ted  sa les  of  t o t a l  m i c roform market .  
l e s s  than 10 percent  of  tn  

.. d o f  the equipment sa les  shown in  Table  V are 
Approximately one-thir ^ t b a t  was not  inves t igated  

for engineering drawing *ppl  «  '  t w o _ t h i r d S (  o r  $ l 2 -$15 mil l ion  per 

as  part of  this s tudy.  publishing and of f ice  sys tem f i le  
year ,  i s  d i v i d e d  b °* W e e "  mi l l ion ,  by far  the  larges t  par t ,  probably  
appl ica t ions .  Of  th is  $  Q f  e q u i p m e n t  to  implement  the  f i l ing  
as  high as  90 percen ,  1  product ion of  f i lm 
and storage function in office syste.s, i.e. 

in  s ingle  copies .  

* iargest seg.ent of the estimated 

TnoTJZZlT, ;™1de„LlS„ot°con.e.p1..e the production of original 
wages the 3-to-l ratio between supplies and equipnent. sho.n in 
table V. should not be considered representative of the ratio between 
Lppne; and equipment that would be realised in . PCMI I» 
large infor.ation retrieval systems such as WAUIUT, Mlnlc.rd, or MEDIA 
annual expenditures for supplies are estimated to be one-fourth or less 
of  the  cos t  of  the  or ig inal  equipment .  In  d iazo or  xerograph c  ays  
that  a re  dependent  upon microf i lm for  the  crea t ion of  or ig inal  images ,^  
i t  i s  es t imated that  the  annual  sa les  of  suppl ies  are  less  than the  an 
nual  sa les  of  equipment .  S ince  the  PCMI sys tem a t  present  contemplates  
implement ing a  s i lver-hal ide  sys tem in  a  somewhat  s imi lar  fashion to  
the  capabi l i ty  of  a  d iazo or  xerographic  sys tem,  i t  i s  es t imated tha t  
the  sa le  of  photochromic  suppl ies ,  such as  f i lm and paper ,  would  a lso  
be less  than the  sa les  of  equipment—probably  smal ler  than in  a  diazo or  
xerographic system, because of the contemplated higher cost of PCMI 
equipment .  

Table  VI  d iv ides  the  es t imated sa les  of  microform equipment  by 
type .  

*  Included as  microform equipment  sa les  are  sa les  of  readers ,  v iewers ,  
and a l l ied  equipment  for  use  wi th  both  s i lver-hal ide  processes ,  and 
wi th  o ther  processes  such as  d iazo,  xerography,  and thermography.  
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Table VI 

MICROFORM EQUIPMENT MARKET 
Estimated 1962 Sales 

Type of Equipment 

Readers (including reader-printers, 

card-to-card printers, roll-to-roll 
printers) 

Cameras 

Large information retrieval systems 

Accessories & miscellaneous equip

ment, (cabinets, enlargers, proces
sors, film mounters, etc.) 

Total sales 

Sources: U.S. Dept. of Commerce; SRI. 

The table shows that about 75 percent of the equipment market is 
composed of sales of readers, printers, and cameras; camera sales are 

estimated to be almost one-half total equipment sales. Sales of readers 

without a printing capability, in the $400-$600 price range, are esti

mated to account for over 50 percent of the total sales value of readers 

and printers. The balance is accounted for by sales of reader-printers 

in the $650-$900 price range and by sales of other printers and copiers 

in the $750-$25,000 price range. Table VII lists representative selling 
prices of microform equipment. 

Sales of large information retrieval systems such as WALNUT and 

Minicard have never been large and they have been declining since the 

initial sale of 4 or 5 Minicard systems prior to 1961. With the excep

tion of one WALNUT system, the study was unable to uncover any evidence 

that there have been any sales of such large information retrieval sys

tems since 1960. There have been some sales of somewhat more moderately 

priced information retrieval equipment such as Filmorex, FMA Filesearch, 

and Magnovox MEDIA. However, total equipment sales for these information 

retrieval systems are estimated not to exceed $1 million per year. 

Number 

of Units 

10 to 15,000 

3 to 4,000 

Millions 
of Dollars 

$ 5 to 8 

7 to 10 

0.5 to 1 

3 to 5 

$16 to 24 
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Table VII 

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASE COSTS FOR COMMON MICROFORM K,UIJ«ENT 

Type of  Equipment  

Cameras  for  genera l  bus iness  recording 

Cameras  for  precis ion f i lming 

Readers  

Reader-pr in ters  

Contact  pr in ters  ( ro l l - to- rol l )  

Aper ture  card  copier  (s low speed)  

Aper ture  card  copier  (h igh speed)  

Hard copy pr in ter  (h igh speed pr in t ing f rom 
aper ture  cards)  

Aper ture  card  mounter  (manual)  

Aper ture  card  mounter  (h igh speed)  

Microf i lm s torage  cabinet  (5-drawer)  

Microf i lm s torage  cabinet  (10-drawer)  

a .  H.  W. Bal lou,  Guide  to  Microreproduct ion Equipment ,  Second 
Edi t ion ,  Nat ional  Microf i lm Assoc. ,  Annapol is ,  Md.  (1962) .  
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Approximate  
Q 

Purchase  Cost  

$350 to  2 ,700 

3 ,000 to  8 ,000 

150 to  1 ,000 

650 to  2 ,500 

1 ,800 to  3 ,100 

750 

25,000 

8 ,000 to  160,000 

700 

33,000 

200 to  260 

250 to  440 



Competitors and Competitive Practices 

In assessing the share of the microform market that the PCMI system 

might obtain, it is worthwhile to review the types of organizations now 
serving the market and the kinds of services and facilities that these 
companies have found to be necessary for success. 

The microform market is dominated by four companies—Eastman Kodak, 
Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing, Remington-Rand, and Bell & Howell 

These four companies account for an estimated 75 percent of the sales of 

equipment and supplies, and Eastman Kodak alone accounts for 30 to 40 per

cent. The other 25 percent of the market is divided among many organiza
tions; Appendix B lists approximately 100 of them. In addition to sup

plies and equipment, the major companies supplying the microform market 
have found it necessary to provide many types of services; among these 

are equipment maintenance, technical advice on the operation of the equip

ment and the use of film and paper, and advice on how to obtain the opti
mum results from a microform system. It should be emphasized that most 

users of microform have little technical knowledge or office systems 

knowledge and depend upon the supplier to provide the necessary applica

tion experience to assure a successful installation. The large companies 

are able to furnish this assistance through large marketing organizations. 

For instance, Eastman Kodak markets equipment and supplies through its 

Recordak division and Minnesota Mining and Remington-Rand through their 

office system marketing facilities; Bell & Howell has recently created 

a separate division for the sale of microform equipment and supplies. 

These companies also have extensive nationwide distributional outlets 

suitable for serving microform markets, such facilities having been al

ready established for other segments of the firms" businesses. The field 

is characterized by well-established and skilled marketing organizations 

that have been created as a part of a very large business enterprise but 
which are well suited for use in the microform market. 

As can be seen by the listing in Appendix B, the microform market 
is also characterized by the presence of many small manufacturers produc

ing microform equipment for custom installation and by the exploratory 

efforts of some larger organizations such as Chas. Bruning, Fairchild 

Camera & Equipment, and Xerox Corp., which participate in the microform 

market as an adjunct to their main product line. Thus, the competition 

in the market is quite keen and diverse, ranging from the well-organized 

and well-funded efforts of Eastman Kodak to the attempts of the small 

marginal manufacturer to enter the market through the sale of specialized 
equipment produced in a job-shop operation. 
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Also part icipat ing in the market  are microform service bureaus-
small  service agencies mainly providing microfi lming faci l i t ies  for  docu
ment s torage,  but  a lso sel l ing equipment and supplies.  Microdealers ,  in c .  
is  a  nat ional  organizat ion to which approximately one-third of  these lo
cal  microform service bureaus belong.  These service agencies also pro
vide their  customers with a  great  deal  of  the applicat ion experience and 
technical  competence that  is  required for  the successful  use of  microform. 
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IV MICROFORM PUBLISHING 

Character is t ics  of  Microform Publ ica t ions  and Publ ishers  

The prac t ice  of  publ ishing mater ia l  in  microform such as  ro l l  micro
f i lm,  microf iche ,  or  Microcards ,  seems to  have s tar ted  on a  s igni f icant  
sca le  about  a  decade ago when l ibrar ians  became increas ingly  aware  of  the  
fac t  tha t  the i r  book col lec t ions  were  l i te ra l ly  fa l l ing  apar t  because  of  
age ,  handl ing,  and the  poor  mater ia ls  used in  the  paper ,  inks ,  and b ind
ing.  This  was  par t icular ly  t rue  of  newspaper  and magazine  col lec t ions .  
The concern  for  the  potent ia l  loss  of  much impor tant  reference  mater ia l  
was  fur ther  aggravated by the  Second World  War  and i t s  a t tendant  des t ruc
t ion  of  c i t ies  and the i r  l ibrary  col lec t ions .  Consequent ly ,  the  pract ice  
of  microf i lming l ibrary  mater ia ls  was  ins t i tu ted  in  the  thought  tha t  for  
secur i ty  purposes ,  a t  leas t  one copy of  the  l ibrary  mater ia l  would  a lways  
be  avai lable  in  some safe  locat ion.  The pr imary emphasis  a t  th is  t ime 
was  p laced on f i lming old  newspapers  and books  tha t  were  in  danger  of  
fa l l ing  apar t  or  becoming i l legible  or  being des t royed in  some o ther  way.  
Examples  of  such o ld  mater ia l  tha t  was  la ter  publ ished in  microform are  
t h e  Journal  of  the  Congress  of  the  Confedera te  S ta tes  of  America ,  1861-
1 8 6 5 '  The Boston Evening Post ,  1735-1775,  I r i sh  Newspapers  Pr ior  to  1750,  
Analecta  Hymnica  Medi i  Aevi  (a  col lec t ion of  medieval  Chr is t ian  hymns in  
the  or ig inal  Lat in  text ) .  Thus ,  th is  f i rs t  emphasis  was  on the  use  of  
microform for  replacement  and secur i ty  s torage .  

From th is  ear ly  beginning,  the  pract ice  of  microform publ ica t ion has  
now been extended to  provide  dupl ica te  se ts  of  reference  works  and col lec
t ions  of  informat ion tha t  had not  been publ ished previously ,  and would  
o therwise  have been very  d i f f icul t  for  the  users  to  get  access  to .  Ex
amples  of  such col lec t ions  are  the  Transcr ip t  of  the  Tr ia l  of  Adolph 
Eichmann,  Adams Family  Papers ,  Texas  Diplomat ic  Notes  f rom 1836-1845,  
Texas  Conference  Army Muster  Rol l  Cards ,  and Medical  Records  of  Western  
U.S.  Army Posts  f rom 1845-1900.  ~~ ~  

Microform publ ica t ion has  a lso  been used as  an  auxi l iary  means  of  
publ ica t ion to  provide  addi t ional  copies  of  mater ia l  tha t  was  in i t ia l ly  
publ ished in  a  l imi ted  edi t ion .  Examples  of  microform edi t ions  of  pre
viously  publ ished mater ia l  are  the  Annates  de  la  Chambre  des  D^put^s ,  
D^bats  Par lementa i res ,  1918-40,  and the  Nat ional  Bibl iography of  South  
America .  Examples  of  microform edi t ions  of  mater ia l  tha t  i s  concurrent ly  
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published in paper form are the Official Documents of the Organization 
of American States, Reports of the Atomic Energy Commission, French Chemi-

patents, and Annual Reports of 1084 Members of the New York Stock Ex
change . The Transactions of the .American Nuclear Society recently ini
tiated the practice of providing a Microcard copy of this publication to 
accompany every original paper version; this is the first time that a 
technical journal publication has been sent to all subscribers in a com
bined paper and Microcard edition, although this has already been done 
for some books and conference proceedings 

Within the last few years, microform has also been used as a medium 
for primary publication when it would not be economically feasible to use 
conventional publication practices. Three examples of recent publications 
which exist only in microform are the Journal of Wildlife Diseases, The 
First Six Million Prime Numbers, and the IGY Weather Records. 

The last major type of application for microform has been the re
placement of material that is bulky, expensive to bind, and receives rela
tively infrequent use. The prime example here is the replaceswnt of 
files of current newspapers by microfilm editions . Approximately 90 per
cent of the current U.S. newspapers are now available in microform edi
tions. The usual library practice in these cases is to maintain current 
subscriptions to both the paper edition and the cumulative microform 
edition, so that the paper copies can be thrown out when warranted by 
low frequency of use or lack of storage space. In some cases, it may be 
more economical for libraries to keep microform backfile. of periodicals 

an to bind and store the accumulated paper copies. It is argued that 
L* °OS' °Vhe "'"Of ™ edition .a, b. lass than the .tor.,. end blnd-
L inde LitV °?in" material""e9Peclally If it 1. be etored for 
thev represent P6ri° T*argument tor •lcrofora back files la that 
p  L Lrrir ",y in which * <» «•*> . 0 , 0 . ™ .  l;L :: ™ie co>t — •« °< 
ing about 16 feet of "shelf ^^193° t0 tH® present ("»P**sent-
$485. An indication of someTf^heT ^ °btalned at * C°8t °f ab°Ut 

form, as well as their r  a .  types of material available in micro-
costs, is given in Table VIII 

Types of material which are 
are works which might be call h generally not published in microform 
b o o k s ,  w o r k s  o f  f i c t i o n ,  b o o k - o f ! ^ e r t a i n m e n t  F e a d l n «  ( i  e  •  c h i l d r e n ' s  
form publication practice ha h e~month club selections). The micro-
marily of historical or acarip 6611 restricted to works which are pri-
The availability of material i interest and are used by researchers, 
practice of some publishers (e" miCr°form is somewhat restricted by the 

S > the American Chemical Society and the 
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Table VIII 

TYPES OF MICROFORM PUBLICATIONS AND REPRESENTATIVE COSTS 

Approximate 
Type of Cost per Page Total Cost Number Reference 

Microform Publication (cents) (dollars) of Pages (see below) 

Readex microprint Biblio. by Medina 0.49? $ 75 15,300 1 (p. 69) 
Nat'l Biblio. of Portugal 0.50 42 8,370 1 (p. 68) 
Nat11 Biblio. of Cuba 0.50 40 7,946 1 (p. 68) 
Nat'l Biblio. of So. America 0.51 52 10,280 1 (p. 68) 
Proc. Int'l Conf. on Peaceful 
Uses of Atomic Energy 0.56 50 9,000 1 (p. 66) 

Mlcrocard First Six Million Prime Num
bers (book) 0.73 35 4,800 2 

Proc. Int'l Conf. on Peaceful 
Uses of Atomic Energy 0.78 70 9,000 1 (p. 60) 
American Documentation 0.79 25 3, 157 1 (p. 68) 
Elchmann Trial Transcript 0.82 37 4,500 3 
Annals of German Reichstag 0.87 975 112,000 4 
Annals of French Chamber of 
Deputies 0.95 950 100,000 4 
Medieval Christian Hymns 2.0 300 15,000 5 

Roll microfilm Short-Title Catalog of Books: 
1641-1700 0.55 550 100,000 1 (p. 69) 

Physics Abstracts 0.56 12 2, 100 1 (p. 60) 

Dissertations 1.25 — — 6 
Texas Historical Newspapers 1.32 330 25, 000 7 

Mexican Archives 1.66 5, 000 300, 000 8 (p. 13) 

All American Periodicals prior 
to 1850 0.45 450 100,000 9 

Current Periodicals 0.25 to 0.33 9 

References: 1. Subject Guide to Microforms in Print: 1962-1963, A. Diaz, Ed. , Mlcrocard Editions, Inc. 

Washington, D.C. (1962). 
2. Mlcrocard Bulletin No. 20 (January 1960), Mlcrocard Editions, Inc., Washington, D.C. (IE 

3. 

4. 

6. 
7. 
8. 

brochure 62.8.20, Mlcrocard Editions, 

brochure 62.10.19, Mlcrocard Editions 

brochure 62.8.15, Mlcrocard Editions, 

Inc., Washington, D.C. 

, Inc., Washington, D.C. 

Inc., Washington, D.C. 

Mlcrocard Editions, Inc., 
(1962). 
Mlcrocard Editions, Inc., 
(1962). 
Mlcrocard Editions, Inc., 
(1962). 
Dissertation Abstracts, p. Ill (September 1962). 
Microfilm Service and Sales Co., sales brochure. 
A Catalog of Selected Microfilms, Micro Photo, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio (September 1962). 
E. Power (Pres. University Microfilms) stated, "We supply current periodical material at 
rates which vary from one-fourth to one-third of a cent per page," in "Microfilm—The 
Versatile Academic Tool," a paper In Mlcrotexts as Media for Publication, pp. 10-26 
(Hertfordshire County Council Tech. Info. Service, Hertfordshire, England, 1960). 
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Inst i tute  of  Radio Engineers)  of  not  permit t ing their  journals  to  be 
publ ished or  sold in  microform.  

One general characteristic of the microform publication practice 
that should be noted here because of its implication for the PCMI sys
tem, is the size of the item (book, report, patent, catalog, etc.) that 
is to be published, as well as the usual size of the press run or initial 
distribution. Since the ultimate users of the microform seem to prefer 
having their material in unit record form (e.g., one report per roll or 
per Microcard), a study of some of the material to be published would 
give an indication of the requirements for storage capacity of the PCMI 
card. Table IX provides some estimates of the average slses and ranges 
of sizes of reports, books, and other material, and indicates that the 
planned PCMI capability of 3,000 page images per card is in excess of 
most of the present publishing requirements, if the aicroform is to be 
used in a unit-record manner. In a corresponding manner, an analysis of 
the unit-record size of various types of commercial or government file 
materials leads to the same conclusion (see Table X) . 

As indicated earlier in Table II, the press runs for microform edi
tions are generally in the scores, or hundreds, but seldom in the thou
sands . 

The Economics of Publication in 

Zl IZTZ ,he co,t*,or 
paper editions. Heaver „„de co.t. for full-.lM 
for the entire ^ OP,r'U°g 

lishing and distributing as  .ell *' <"K:lu'"n« CO»t* »' 
maintenance) may be h i g h e r  i+u ** C°StS f°r viewln« equipment and i 
paper syste., y„rth ™ " ,1 * "lCr<"0n" "»» * conv.n.lon.l 
nomieally „re " 
some of these economic nn.. , . This section of the report discu 
of the costs of publicatio^i^r Pr°Vld*8 8everal comparisons 

in PCMI and in other forms . 
One of the first tasks 

operating description (see a S pro^ect was to obtain a complete 
along with the best estimate* C* °* th® ProP°8«d PCMI systems, 
c°uld be established at that «»•»«* times and costs t 
of the effective operating Co t ^ next 8teP was to compute estim 

operating condition! (S' ' ̂  PCMI 8*ste~ *>r different set 
za ion and different numbers of*1^ dlfferent Agrees of equipment uti 
™ "«»vati„ns Jor -ZZT- C,rd)- assumptioi 

are presented in Appendix D. A SUM 
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Table IX 

ESTIMATED UNIT RECORD SIZES OF VARIOUS TYPES OF PUBLICATIONS 

Type of Publication 

Range of Size 
(pages) 

Average 

Size 
(pages) 

Reference 
(see below) 

Dissertations 

Patents 

Books 

NASA reports 

NASA reports 

NASA reports 

ASTIA reports 

AEC reports 

Air Force technical orders 

34-885 

1-640, with 99% having 
less than 25 pages 

2-8,011 

1-1,049 

80% have fewer than 
75 pages 

1-790 

1-601 

1-2,500 

185 

6 

296 

50 

50 

50 

72 

50 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

References: 1. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

6. M 

Analysis of 620 dissertations described in the September 1962 

issue of Dissertation Abstracts. 
P. Urbach, "A Future Microsystem for the U.S. Patent Office," 
Proc. 11th Annual Convention of the Nat'1 Microfilm Assoc., 
pp. 153-164, Nat'1 Microfilm Assoc., Annapolis, Md. (1962); 
and "On Demand Patent and Copy Order Fulfillment Program," 
an undated report of the U.S. Patent Office. 
Analysis of the 862 new books described in the Pure Science 
and Technology sections of the October and November 1962 

issues of the American Book Publishing Record. 
Analysis of the 483 reports described in Scientific and Tech
nical Aerospace Reports (NASA), Vol. 1, No. 1 (January 8, 1963) 
D. P. Waite, "Microfilm Card is Information Medium for Space 

Agency," Systems Management, pp. 27-29 (November 1962). 
S. Day, "The Scientific and Technical Information Program 

of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration," in 
The Literature of Nuclear Science, Report TID-7647 of the AEC 
Technical Information Division, Oak Ridge, Tennessee. 
Analysis of the 692 reports described in the section of unclas

sified reports of the December 15, 1962 issue of the ASTIA 

Technical Abstract Bulletin. 
Analysis of the 274 most recent reports received by the AEC 

Depository at SRI. 
Figures from a trip report by an NCR staff member. 
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Table X 

ESTIMATED UNIT RECORD SIZES OF VARIOUS TYPES OF FILE MATERIAL 

Range Average 
of Sizes Size Reference 

Type of Material (pages) (pages) (see below) 

VA hospital patient 
medical records 

AF officer personnel 
records 

Army personnel records 

Credit rating files 

n . a .  =  n o t  a v a i l a b l e .  

References: 1. 

2 .  

3. 

4. 

30 

n.a. 400 1 

n.a. 500 2 

100-300 n.a. 3 

1-20 2 4 

Discussion with a member of the Records 
Management Department, Veterans Adminis
tration, Washington, D.C. 
Discussion with a representative of the 
U.S. Air Force Administrative Services 
Office, Washington, D.C. 

ocussion with Director of Records Manage-
or U.S. Army Adjutant General' s  Of-

lce> Washington, D.C. 
Discussion ,1th h.nager of Metho()J ud 

York"" °* DU" ' Bradstreet Co., New 



illustration of the PCMI printing costs for different operating conditions 

is given in Figure 2. It can be seen that no single figure can be quoted 

as a general cost per card or cost per image, although the generalization 

can be made that for press runs of over 100 copies, the cost per image is 

less than one-half cent for a PCMI card that contains 300 or more images. 

From a cost standpoint, there is little advantage to going beyond 

3,000 images per card. As previously mentioned and as noted in Tables IX 

and X, there may also be little operational advantage in going to a PCMI 

card with more than 3,000 images, since many of the items that might be 

stored or published ordinarily consist of only a few hundred images. 

The printing costs for other microforms such as roll microfilm or 

Microcards also vary, and are sometimes more, and sometimes less than 

PCMI costs. An exact comparison depends upon a study of specific appli

cations, some of which were given previously in Table II. An illustra

tion of a general cost comparison of the printing cost of PCMI and sev

eral other competitive microforms is given in Figure 3. For most of the 

current applications, the least expensive form of printing seems to be 

roll microfilm, followed by Microcard, a microfiche equivalent of the 

Microcard (not shown in the figure), and roll microfilm in cartridge form. 

Current estimates of PCMI printing costs are included within the range 

of these competitive systems, with the specific cost depending upon the 
application. 

It should be noted that the printing or publishing costs alone do 
not tell the whole story. It is somewhat unrealistic for an entirely 

new system such as PCMI to be compared with other alternatives solely on 

the basis of printing or publication and distribution costs. For this 

reason, two representative systems (the publication and distribution of 

some of the Thomas Register catalogs and some of the Navy Supply Catalogs) 

were selected for a comparative analysis of relevant cost factors. These 
two examples are described below. 

The specific assumptions and derivations for the cost analysis of 

the Navy Supply Catalog are given in Appendix E. The resulting cost esti

mates for four alternative methods of publication (paper, Microcard, Re-

cordak, and PCMI systems) are summarized in Table XI. These are the 

equivalent annual costs for publishing a new 3,000-page catalog four times 

a year and distributing single copies to 2,000 different users. The cost 

for composing and printing the master copy of each page is not included 

in this estimate since that cost is common to all of the methods being 
studied. 

This particular analysis shows that from an economic standpoint, the 
best alternative for the Navy is to stay with the present system of 
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FIGURE 2 

COSTS FOR PRINTING IN PCMI MICROFORM 
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Table XI 

Cost Element 

RESULTS OF COST ANALYSIS OF FOUR ALTERNATIVE METHODS FOR 

PUBLISHING THE NAVY SUPPLY CATALOG 
(A 3,000-page Catalog Published 4 Times a Year 

and Distributed to 2,000 Users)a 

Annual Cost 
Present 
Paper 

System 
Microcard System 

(min.) (max.) 
Recordak System 

(min.) (max.) 
PCMI System 

(min.) (max.) 

Catalog printing 

2,000 viewers, amortized 
over 3 years 

Maintenance for 2,000 

viewers 

Postage 

Total annual cost 

$ 75,000 $ 72,000 $ 72,000 

86,660 300,000 

88 320 

20,000 

1,200 

20,000 

1,200 

$ 41,130 

323,330 

46,660 

1,600 

41,130 $ 41,210 $ 41,210 

663,330 1,200,000 1,666,660 

96,660 

1 , 600 

360,000 

400 

500,000 

400 

$163,320 $179,860 $393,200 $412,720 $802,720 $1,601,610 $2,208,270 

a. The detailed analysis is given in Appendix E. 



full-size paper catalogs and not to publish in microform. If the pub

lishing is to be done in microform, then the most attractive approaches, 

economically, are the Microcard, Recordak film cartridge, and PCMI sys

tems, in that order. Under the most optimistic circumstances, the PCMI 

system would still cost six times more than the Microcard system, and 

about twice as much as the Recordak system. PCMI is clearly not a strong 

competitor for this application. There is the further fact that in this, 

and other applications, the total cost of Microcard and Recordak systems 

may actually be less than that shown in Table XI because of the fact that 

the user may already possess the required type of viewing equipment, and 

will not have to charge another viewer to the system cost estimate. This 

is not the case with the PCMI equipment. An examination of Table XI shows 

that the major item of cost in the PCMI system is the viewing equipment 

and its maintenance. The printing cost is a small fraction of the total 
cost. 

All of the analyses done in this report assumed that the entire cost 
of viewers and their maintenance would be charged to the information sys

tem. This would probably be the case for information networks with cap

tive audiences (e.g., the Navy Supply Catalog system, or a system for 

sending out parts catalogs from automobile manufacturers to their dealers) 

This Navy catalog example suggests that the cost to the user of the PCMI 

viewer should be about $200 in order to arrive at a total system operating 
cost that is the same as the present paper system. 

As another illustration to show how the PCMI system compares with 
other microform systems, a comparative analysis was made for another real 

application—the publication of the Thomas Register. The specific as

sumptions and derivations for the cost analysis are given in Appendix F. 

The resulting cost estimates for four alternative methods of publication 

(microfiche, Microcard, Recordak, and PCMI) are shown in Table XII. These 

are the equivalent annual costs for publishing a new 60,000-page catalog 

annually and distributing single copies to 3,500 users. This particular 

analysis shows that from a cost standpoint, PCMI is the least attractive 

of the four different microform systems, and is actually about four times 

more expensive than the present microfiche system. And even though the 

PCMI system has the lowest printing or publishing costs of all four sys

tems, this is more than offset by its equipment and maintenance costs, 

which are the highest of all four systems. In this particular applica

tion, the PCMI viewers would have to be sold for about $400 in order to 

arrive at a total operating cost for the PCMI system that is the same as 
the present microfiche system. 

Because the PCMI system was more costly than the other alternatives 

in both of these comparisons, even with its relatively low printing costs, 
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Table XIX 

COST ANALYSIS OF FOUR ALTERNATIVE METHODS FOR 
PUBLISHING THE THOMAS REGISTER 

(A 60,000-page Catalog Printed Annually and 
Intended for Distribution to 3.500 Users)a 

Cost Element 

Annual Cost 
Present 

Microfiche 
System 

Microrard System Recordak System 
(min.) (max.) (min.) (max.) 

PCMI System 
(min.) (max. ) 

Catalog printing 

3,500 viewers, amortized 
over 3 years 

Maintenance for 3,500 
viewers 

Post age 

$315,000 $630,000 $ 630,000 $ 430,050 $ 430,050 $ 80,380 $ 80,380 

408 330 

35,000 

10,500 

151,660 

35,000 

17,500 

525,000 

35,000 

17 500 

565,830 1,160,830 2,100,000 2,916,670 

81 ,6 6 0  

16 800 

169,170 

16 800 

630,000 

350 

875,000 

350 

Total annual cost $768,830 $834,160 $1,207,500 $1,094,340 $1,776,850 $2 810,730 $3,872,400 

a. The detailed analysis Is Included In Appendix P. 



it was of interest to find out how the total costs for all the alterna

tives varied with the amount of printing to be done. Figure 4 shows the 

total system costs for four alternative systems (paper, Microcard, Re-

cordak, and PCMI) as a function of the number of pages published in each 

quarterly catalog. This was for an application that required the distri

bution of single copies to 2,000 users. The specific assumptions and 

derivations for this cost analysis is given in Appendix G. The costs for 

the microform alternatives are given as ranges of costs, with the upper 

and lower bounds reflecting different models of viewing equipment that are 

available for the various microforms. It can be seen that because of the 

relatively high fixed costs of the PCMI system, it does not become the 

most economical system (for 2,000 users) until the system publishes a 

100,000- to 150,000-page catalog every quarter. There are probably very 

few organizations that have this type of publishing load. It can also 

be seen that, depending upon the volume of material to be published, any 

of the four alternatives may at some point be the most economical system. 
There is no single "best" system. 

Because this breakeven analysis was only for an application that 
required copies to be distributed quarterly to 2,000 users, it was of 

interest to find out how the PCMI breakeven point varied with the volume 

of publication and the number of users. General expressions were derived 

(see Appendix G) that described the equivalent annual costs of the paper, 

Microcard, Recordak, and PCMI systems as a function of the volume of pub

lication and the number of users. These functions were evaluated over a 

range of values to determine which system was the most economical for 

different operating situations. This information is summarized in Fig

ure 5, which shows the operating conditions under which the PCMI system 

is more economical than the other alternatives. Figure 5 is for the most 

optimistic PCMI equipment costs. It can be seen that generally the PCMI 

system does not become the most economical system unless there is a re

quirement to publish the equivalent of a catalog of at least 400,000 pages 

once a year, and then only under the condition that at least 2,000 copies 

of this catalog are printed. There appear to be relatively few publish

ing applications of this magnitude. Examples of a few representative 

catalog publishing jobs are described in Table XIII (see also Table II) . 

It can be seen from Figure 5 that the PCMI system is the least economical 
alternative for all but one of these applications. 

The main conclusion to be drawn from this study of the relative eco
nomics of a total microform publication and dissemination system (i.e., 

including the cost of providing and maintaining viewers as well as print

ing and distributing the published material) is that there is a very 

limited area in which the PCMI system is the most economical of the four 

alternatives studied. Furthermore, the bounds of this area are such that 
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Table XIII 

REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLES OF LARGE CATALOG PUBLISHING APPLICATIONS 

Applica tlon 

Chevrolet dealers' parts catalog 

Sweets' Catalog (proposed) 

Thomas Register (proposed) 

Vendors Specs Micro-File 

Army Missile Command missile 
parts catalog 

Navy Supply Catalog 

Number of Users 

5,000 get single copies 
1,000 get two copies 

5, 000 

3. 500 

100 

35 

2,000 

Size of 
Catalog 
(pages) 

250,000 

50.000 

73,000 

140.000 

300.000 

Frequency of 
Publication 

4,000 Bimonthly 

Annua 1ly 

Annua 1ly 

Annua 1ly 

Annually 

Quarterly 

Number 
of Pages 
per Year 

24,000 

250,000 

SO.000 

75.000 

140,000 

1.200.000 

Reference 
(see below) 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

;  E = H r = ' i s  
>......"sisssax.'Si." 
4. Trade literature of Vendor Soeca Micro-Pii. ..h a. 
5. Electronic „ ,n ,.„!!!! "l i''!:. «•«"«— •'» coop..,tor.. 

...CO o. .„„o.i,y, ' <t'" '""»•«=' " pobl lcntlon 1. no. .t.t.a, 

6. Information from reports of NCR staff members. 



this probably represents only a very few real applications. If the 

criterion for economic comparison is to be solely printing and distribut

ing costs, and this may not be a realistic comparison, then the PCMI sys

tem may, for some special applications, be better than the other alter
natives . 

Potential for PCMI in the Microform Publishing Market 

On the basis of the present volume of the microform publishing 

business, it appears that there are currently fewer than five microform 

publishers or printers that would even consider the acquisition of PCMI 

equipment. Furthermore, the interest of these five organizations in the 

PCMI equipment would be tempered by: (1) the relatively large (for them) 

capital costs, (2) the fact that their users or potential customers do 

not have PCMI or PCMI-compatible viewers, and (3) the relatively unfa

vorable PCMI system costs for the major areas of potential application. 

On the basis of the relative economics of alternative means of pub
lishing in microform, it appears that there is only a very restricted 

area (large-volume catalogs) in which the PCMI system is the most attrac

tive and there appears to be very few current applications in this re
stricted area. 

From the viewpoint of the individual library as a potential customer 
for microform editions, there would be extreme reluctance to spend a 

great amount of money for a PCMI viewer if an alternative microform edi

tion was also available with a reduction ratio that would allow some of 

the present and less expensive viewers to be used. Libraries will con

tinue to have a need for viewers to handle microforms with the present 

reduction ratios (say 18:1 to 30:1), and will not be inclined to add a 

PCMI viewer just to handle some special editions. It seems reasonable 

to assume that the same published material may be made available to the 

libraries in several alternative microforms (e.g., PCMI and roll micro

film) so that the PCMI viewer will not be associated with an exclusive 

body of material. Consequently, even if one of the major microform pub

lishers marketed PCMI editions of its material, the users might still 

have, and use, alternative sources of supply for the same material so 
that they would not have to acquire PCMI viewers. 

Potential for PCMI in the On-Demand Printing Market 

At the start of the research effort, it was suggested that the PCMI 

viewer-printer might be usefully employed for on-demand printing. That 
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is, the equipment might be useful for situations in which a full-size 
paper copy was made, on-demand, of some item in a master film. This type 
of situation currently exists in the furnishing of copies of U.S. patents, 
ASTIA reports, out-of-print books, and many other materials, at the time 
that they are requested. With the advent of less expensive copying equip
ment, more and more copying work is being done on-demand instead of print
ing copies in advance and storing them for possible requests . 

The PCMI system studied for this application consisted of a viewer-
printer equipped to produce hard-copy prints directly froai a file of 
images on PCMI cards. The specific descriptions and cost estimates for 
this PCMI system are given in Appendix H. Representative costs for al
ternative methods of on-demand printing are given In Table XIV. An Il
lustrated summary of the relative economics of these alternatives Is pro
vided in Figure 6. The unit record sizes for several current on-demand 
printing operations are given in Table XV. From the data in Figure 6 
and Tables XIV and XV it can be seen that the PCMI method Is generally 
more expensive than several other alternatives. Furthermore, this par
ticular analysis did not include the cost of Initially preparing the PCMI 
He cards, which would be more than four or five times the coot of pre-

ZZLT r miCr°film fileS" At thl8 P0101 11 the PCMI 
use as an a "J * " ̂  mamier * generaI1y unsuitable for primMry use as an on-demand printer. 

Restrictions on Kicrofo,, p„h,, 0  C o p v r , ^ ,  

The copyright laws put some roc» . 
ti°n i" microform. Since microfilming i °I ^ Pr#CtlC* °f Publica" 
it is not permissible to microfilm e8»®nti«Uy a copying operation, 
or for sale, without pr^or nermi C°Pyrighted "«terlal for private use 
restrict ion has prevented microform0" m0" ^  C°P y r l g h l  .  This  
selection and catalog of micrnf P" ers trom providing a larger 
been possible. This restricti m h. edUi°ns than Bl*ht otherwise have 
turers from assembling fiiec *S al8° prevent®d equipment manufac-
last five years of the open sou C6rtain Baterial in -Icrofons (e.g., the 
as software to accompany their m *iterature in chemistry or electronics) 

micro-image equipment. 
Some publishers for 

Institute of Radio Engineers^!J ^ Anerican Chemical Society and the 
ished in microform. This ±B pa"0* aU°W thelr Journals to be pub-

to anotht0 delegate any of their Dubii^**186 these orKanlzationa are re-
their material^ann'1011 *oul<' Preler"^ re"Pl,bllC*t 10° P«vl leges 
editions ot their "*Ve had ™TJ Ut ° co*P'««« control ol 

their works. To J7 user interest in microform 
s-gn.ficant and attractive catalog 
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Table XIV 

REPRESENTATIVE COSTS FOR ON-DEMAND PRINTING 

Type of Service 
Form of 

Source Medium 

Approximate 

Cost per Page 

(cents) 
Reference 

(see below) 

Xerox copies of dissertations 

Xerox copies (9" x 11") (add. 

1•0£/page microfilm charge if no 
original film is available) 

Xerox copies on Copyflo equip

ment (8-1/2" x 11" page, includ
ing chopping) 

Xerox copies of out-of-print 

books (including binding) 

Xerox copies from bound volumes 

Thermofax copies from bound 
volumes 

Roll microfilm 4.5£ including 

binding 

Roll microfilm 4.25£ 

Roll microfilm 4.9-7.1£ 

Roll microfilm 3.5£ 

Bound volumes 4.0£ 

Bound volumes 7.5£ 

References: 1. 

2. 
3„ 

4. 

5. 

Dissertation Abstracts, p. iii (September 1962). 
Duopage Price List of Micro Photo Inc., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Approximate price range from six commercial sources from 

W. R. Hawken, "Developments in Xerography: Copyflo, Electro
static Prints, and 0-P Books," College and Research Libraries, 
pp. 111-117 (March 1959). 

E. Power, "Microfilm as a Library Tool," Special Libraries, 

Vol. 51, No. 2, pp. 62-64 (February 1960); and "Microfilm—The 
Versatile Academic Tool," cited earlier. 

Discussion with Dep. Chief of Reference Services Division of 
the National Library of Medicine. This cost is based on data 
collected from the library's 1961 experience in providing 
2.2 million pages of photocopied library material. For addi

tional information, see "Survey of the Interlibrary Loan Opera
tion of the National Library of Medicine," by W. H. Kurth, a 

report of the U.S. Dept. of Health, Education & Welfare. Pub
lic Health Service (April 1962). 
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ON-DEMAND PRINTING COSTS FOR 
SEVERAL ALTERNATIVE METHODS 

NOTE: I. THE NUMBERS REFER TO THE 
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Table XV 

REPRESENTATIVE UNIT RECORD SIZES FOR 
SOME ON-DEMAND PRINTING APPLICATIONS 

Application 

U.S. patents (U.S. Patent Office) 

Technical reports (ASTIA) 

Journal articles (NLM) 

U.S. dissertations 

Average Size 

of Item Printed 
(pages) 

6 

50 

22 

185 

Number of Items 
Printed per Year 

n. a . 

n. a. 

120,000 

15,000 to 30,000 

Reference 
(see below) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

n.a. = not available. 

References: 1. "On Demand Patent and Copy Order Fulfillment Program," an undated 
report of the U.S. Patent Office. 

2. See Table IX. 

3. Discussions with Dep. Chief of the Reference Service Div. of the 
National Library of Medicine. 

4. Table IX, and E. Power, "Microfilm—The Versatile Academic Tool," 
cited earlier. 



must go through a considerable amount 
of holdings, a microform publlSherublishers and negotiate for permission 
of effort to contact the various p the microform publisher is 
to re-publish in -nicrofo^ I^^ ̂  pubUsher. 
actually a re-publisher rath 

+ nn the purchase of eicroform editions. 
There is also some restr" largest microform publisher, 

For example, University Microfilms the ^ ̂  ains an Individ-
states that in negotiating its po U M 

ual license from each pub Usher for ^ m l c r o t oru editions will 
is Daid a 10 percent royalty and is assured 
ll sold only to those purchasers .ho provide . U. th.y .r. 

already bribers to the paper edition Thl. U Mt «o 
.. 0 mo rv nublisher that his subscription revenue be necessary to assure the primary puDiisnti 

will not be jeopardized by the microform edition. 

It is probably not entirely coincidental that May of ths presently 
available microform publications are for materiel that: (1) *»• never 
copyrighted, (2) is old enough that the copyright hae expired, or (3) Is 
from a former enemy national whose copyright was assumed and licensed by 
the U.S. government. In October 1962, President Kennedy signed Public 
Law No. 87-846 which includes provision^ wher«-b> • • nj>yrighi •» of former 
enemy nationals now held by the Attorney > <• ' :<« r«-t .i io 

the original publishers effective January 21, 1063. This may have the 
effect of making it even more difficult to obtain permission to provide 
microform editions of much of this mater:.il 

The general availability and use of office copying equipment has led 
to a great deal of copying of published material without the publishers' 
permission, and this has disturbed some pub 1 . r.. ; .• • ;.<••• )><-<-n 

very few instances of duplicating material froa microform pdblicatione 
(e.g., duplication of roll microfilm). This ls probably becsuse of the 
technical problems and costs presently associated with asking duplicates. 
Microform publishers would be pleased with the PCX! overcoating arrange-
«nt that rnakesit eatreuely difficult to ut. bo.,,., .tcrofor. coplM 
of finished PCMI prints. 

.i.n any case„ many publishers ,, 

are in one way or another hindered ^ 
is currently much interest and growiL Pr***nl copyright laws. 
rent studies by the Council on Libra™ I™**"** lo tb* 

Resources, the National Science 
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Foundation, and other interested groups should provide more information 
on this matter.* 

Reactions of Readers to Microform Publications 

Microform copies are tolerated by users but are seldom preferred. 
They are tolerated when the original or page-size hard copy is not avail
able, and almost always represent a less attractive alternative to view
ing the original. The greatest factor in the lack of popularity of 
microform systems seems to be the unpleasantness associated with the use 
of microform readers. For some applications where the information is 
available only in microform (e.g., some out-of-print books), or where the 
user is paid to work with this equipment (e.g., some business file sys
tems), the unpleasantness is not such an important factor. However, it 
does become very important when the user has the freedom to specify other 
forms of publication. 

Until recently, no study had been able to pinpoint the exact source 
of the unpleasantness, although scores of articles have reported dissat
isfaction with the readers.** The recent work done at Battelle on human 
factor considerations of microform reading pointed out that in addition 
to the image design parameters over which the system designer normally 
has no control (e.g., kind of type font and page layout), there are some 
specific factors over which the designer must exercise careful control.*** 
These critical design factors are: 

Amount of magnification, primarily as it affects the visibility of 
letters in the projected image 

* L. Heilprin, et al., Bull, of the Copyright Society, Vol. 10, No. 1, 
pp. 1-36 (October 1962). 

V. W. Clapp, "Library Photocopying and Copyright: Recent Develop
ments," Law Library Journal, Vol. 55, pp. 10-15 (1962). 

** L. K. Born, "The Literature of Micreproduction," American Documenta
tion, Vol. 3, No. 3, pp. 167-187, provides a dozen references that 
show user dissatisfaction with the viewers. 

*** L. E. Walkup, et al., "The Design of Improved Microimage Readers 
for Promoting the Utilization of Microimages," in Proc. 1962 Conv. 
of the Nat'1 Microfilm Association, pp. 283-310, Nat'1 Microfilm 
Assoc., Annapolis, Md. (1962). 
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Image sharpness 

Image contrast 

Uniformity of brightness over the field vie~d 

Fixity of position of the reader screen 

Page brightness 

Positive vs. negative projection 

Other miscellaneous factors (e. g . .  color of background and characters 
texture of image surface, surrounding brightness) 

Because the user and market acceptance of the PCX I equipment may depend, 
in part, on how well it satisfies the human factors object ions of the users 
it might be useful here to comment on how veil the PCMI viewer satisfies 
the general design goals that have been established from a human factors 
standpoint by this Battelle study. Some of these design goals and the 
corresponding PCMI specifications are listed together in Table XVI. 

At this point, it appears that the proposed PCMI equlpsMnt satisfac
torily overcomes many of the objections and sources of irritation to the 
users, although there are some requirements, such as image resolution, 
w h e r e  t h e  p e r f o r m a n c e  i s  s t i l l  l e s s  t h a n  d i - M n d  
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Table XVI 

COMPARISON OF PCMI VIEWER CHARACTERISTICS WITH HUMAN FACTOR DESIGN GOALS 

Requirement 

4. 

5. 

1. Projected image size should be about 5-1/2" 
x 9-1/2". 

2. Characters should be dark on a light back
ground of a dull or mat finish. 

3. Characters in projected image should be 

about the size of 10-point type in height, 

with a stroke of medium bold width. Accept

able type size is between 8- and 12-point. 

Majority of characters should be lower case, 
not italicized. 

Screen illumination should be set for at 

least 25 foot-candles because this level, 

established by previous studies, is widely 

accepted as a minimum for the general read
ing task. 

6. An opaque screen was suggested (rather than 

an etched or ground glass translucent screen), 

primarily to reduce scintillation effects. 

7. Positive (rather than negative) images are 

suggested, since for sustained viewing, posi

tive images are felt to be more satisfactory, 

8. Transparent (rather than opaque) base mate

rials are suggested for the microform because 

of the problems of projection and hard copy 

reproduction encountered with opaque mate
rials. 

9. User must be able to assume various comfort

able seated positions while using the reader. 

10. Projected image must be sharp. A resolution 

of at least 7 lines per mm is necessary for 
comfortable viewing. 

11. Reader must be binocular, not monocular. 

12. Image contrast must be moderately high, 0.7 
or better. 

PCMI Viewer Characteristic 

13. Brightness of the background of the reading 

surface should be about the same as the 

ambient brightness in the room. A means 

should be provided to allow user to adjust 

brightness level to match surroundings. 

14. Viewer should be usable in the ambient light 

levels of an average well-lighted room. 

15. Viewer should be lightweight enough to be 

held in the lap, and should be truly port
able . 

16. Loading of the microform, and operation of 

the viewer should be simple. 

1-4. These are basically characteristics of the 

source material, over which the PCMI equip

ment designers have relatively little con

trol . 

5. PCMI provides for 40 foot-candles. 

6. PCMI has successfully overcome the scintil

lation problem by using the extra (moving) 
interference screen. 

7. PCMI system expects to use third-generation 

positive images as the regular microform. 

8. PCMI system expects to use images on a 

transparent base as the regular microform. 

9. This is possible. 

10. PCMI provides an estimated 4 to 4.5 lines 
per mm. 

11. PCMI provides full-screen viewing. 

12. PCMI image contrast is estimated to be less 
than 1.0. 

13. No means provided on present model for user 

to change the level of illumination. 

14. This is possible. 

15. Not possible now or in the immediate future. 

Present model may weigh about 100 pounds. 

16. This is possible. 
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V LARGE FILES FOR DOCUMENT STORAGE 

In this section the operational characteristics of large files for 

document storage are first defined, and then they are analyzed in detail 

with respect to the requirements of high activity file users. The oper

ational characteristics of the present PCMI system are then compared with 

both user requirements and other competing file systems to arrive at an 

over-all evaluation of PCMI's competitive ability to meet the operational 
requirements of high activity file users. The important economic con

siderations (from the user's point of view) are then defined and used as 

a basis for evaluating the economic attractiveness of the present PCMI 

system relative to other competing systems. The same type of analysis 
is then carried out for low activity files. 

General Characteristics of Large Files for Document Storage 

Large files are arbitrarily defined as those containing more than 

a million pages of information. Document storage implies storage of in

formation, written or graphic, in document form rather than in digital 

(binary bits) form such as in magnetic tape or card storage. Since there 

is a wide variety of potential file applications, it is useful to clas

sify applications into major categories for purposes of comparison and 
further analysis. 

File applications can be classified either in terms of the informa

tion contained in the file such as insurance, personnel, or credit, or 

in terms of the operational characteristics of the file such as the acti

vity rate, access time, up-date cycle, total number of pages, and acces

sion rate. Preliminary analysis indicated that it would be more meaning

ful when defining user requirements to think in terms of operational 

characteristics than in terms of information content. This is because 

the operational characteristics help determine the economic requirements , 

and both taken together specify the user's total requirements in .terms 

of what the user wants done and how much he is willing to pay for it. 

Activity rate (high or low) was used as the primary criterion for 
classifying file applications since most users tend to think of their 

file problems in these terms. Some users have files of both kinds. In 

contrast, the type of information stored in the file has relatively 
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little impact on user requirements. As an example, an insurance coapany 

usually has both a high activity file (for active policies) and a low 

activity file (for inactive policies and legal records). From the point 

of view of defining user requirements, an insurance company s active 

policy file (high activity) corresponds more closely to a credit agency's 

credit file (high activity) than to the insurance company's inactive 

policy file (low activity). 

Since there are no standardized definitions for operational charac

teristics, the following arbitrary definitions were adopted for this study: 

Activity rate—Percent of documents retrieved per year. (Number of 

documents retrieved per year divided by the total number of docu

ments stored in the file.) Activity rate is a measure of file usage. 

Access time—The average time needed to retrieve information fros 

the file. Access time is a measure of the operating speed of the 
system. 

Update cycle The acceptable delay for incorporating new Information 

into the file. Length of the update cycle la a measure of the time
liness required of the information in the file. The shorter the 
update cycle, the more timely the information. 

Accession rate—The number of new entries (pages or fractional pages) 

a e per year divided by the total number of pages in the file, 
ccession rate is a measure of the growth rate of the file. 

if thev rer °f PaRGS Ec>ual to double the number of sheets of paper 
xf they have information on both sides. 

High Activity Files 

rates greater than percent a[bltrarlly de**ned as files having activity 

trieved each year Such fil ' * ' m°re than 1 ln 100 documents are re-

as Part of the daily busin^pl^ ll00"1*1" d°°—* that 

credit agencies, personnel records „ 
» patient records in hospitals. 

^ ft form a. "t ion us6d in th 
must be timely, or up-to-date ay~t0~day transactions of business usually 

ity files also have a high3 6 Thus • as a general rule, most high activ-

mation added to present recnr-n aSi°n rate (high percentage of new infor-
CL^ras) as woi i 

xi as a relatively short update 
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cycle (period between successive updatings). The accession rate of a 
high activity file is in most cases roughly (plus or minus 25 percent) 
equivalent to the activity rate. One major exception to these general
izations is catalog applications (high activity, long update cycle) which 
are discussed under microform publishing. 

Operational Requirements 

The maximum required access time is usually determined by considera
tions external to the file system itself, such as the desire to provide 
better service to customers through the utilization of more timely infor
mation. An access time below the maximum is usually not specified by 
the user organization unless there is reason to believe that a lower 
access time would reduce the over-all cost of information storage and 
retrieval. 

The maximum access time requirements for high activity files usually 
range from several minutes (for answering telephone requests) to several 
days for internal and mail requests, although both requests are serviced 
from the same file. Access time as defined here includes the delays in 
the system due to spacing of requests during an overload as well as the 
delay incurred in actually searching for documents in the file. It does 
not include the time required to determine which documents in the file 
are relevant to the requestor's inquiry or where the documents are lo
cated, but only the time required to physically retrieve them and trans
fer the desired information to the requestor. 

After it has been determined which documents are relevant to the 
inquiry (through some sort of index) and the specified documents have 
been retrieved, their contents must be transferred to the requestor. One 
method is to remove the original copy from the file and lend it to a re
questor. This has two disadvantages. First, the original may get lost 
or be misfiled when it is returned, causing what is known as the "out-of-
file problem". Second, even if the original is found or returned at a 
later date, the file must be accessed again (doubling the total access 

expense) to replace the document. 

Another method is to copy the relevant information from the original 
onto a slip of paper. This is both time-consuming and susceptible to 
error when the amount of relevant information is large, but is often the 

least expensive method when just a few facts are needed and it avoids 

the out-of-file and double-access problems. 
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The third approach is to make a hard copy of the original through 
xerographic or other means. The general trend is toward the use of this 
approach. Hard copy print-out is usually fast and is accurate; but the 
cost per page can run from 5-20 cents. For high activity files, the cost 
per page tends to assume greater significance than the capital cost of 
the printer because of the large number of documents copied 

Purging. The actual operations involved in maintaining a file in
clude the purging of obsolete information and the incorporation of new 
information (updating). Obsolete information purged from a high activity 
file is sometimes destroyed, but it is more often transferred to a low 
activity file. Purging is normally done only once or twice a year, and 
it is usually accomplished by transferring the entire document (unit 
record) rather than by removing certain pages. 

Growth. The annual growth in total number of pages in a high activ 
lty file is usually fairly small (several percent) since the amount of 
information purged normally about equals the amount of new information 
incorporated. 

updating. 
+ u information is incorporated into a file either by add 

mg to what is already present (add-a-frama^ k 
documents, or by repl.cL o]d „„T V ' * 1"5<,rt1"* «« 
Different material with new (erase end rewrite). 

updating information J''"1°™"l°" t0 »,ke 

in addition to reauirin/a^c'.Ml t/ oTf u'TlTY' * "" 
most users require a canabilitv * ^ filing entirely new documents, 

fractional or full-page information. ^ reC°rdS "lth 

page TnVZlll ^ "«««> » 
unit record (i.e., all pages of a °CUments are filed in some sort of 

fore can be retrieved, as an integr^ru^t^r6"1 *** St°red' and there" 
are folders for paper systems and microf- oh ' """P1®8 of unit records 
systems. e or roicrochips for microform 

The unit record size should be laree « 
ment anticipated as well as future Hri • n°ugh to hold the biggest docu-

On the other hand, if the unit record ltl0nS *updatilW») to that document, 
will have to be stored on a single h- ^ t0° *ar£e' many documents 
of purging, will be lost. Unit re/ H ***' 6336 °f UPdati»«. as well as 

access to the file, since a document ing**® facilitatea random 
e retrieved directly rather 
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than searching sequentially through the file as is required in roll micro
film files. 

Often it is desirable to be able to update a document when it is 
pulled in connection with an inquiry (for example, credit and retail sales 
documents). Most manual paper files are updated in this manner. 

Update cycle time requirements are usually determined by the same 
considerations as those determining access time, i.e., external service 
determines the maximum limit, and economic considerations determine the 
minimum limit. 

The maximum allowable update cycle time for high activity files 
usually ranges from half a day to several days. Update cycle requirements 
may, however, vary within this range for different types of information 
in the same file. 

The range of operational requirements of high activity file users is 
given in Table XVII, together with the operating characteristics of four 
competitive systems, including the proposed PCMI system. Table XVII shows 
that the proposed PCMI system fails to meet the update cycle requirements 

by a factor of 25 to 50 per million pages, i.e., a factor of 250 to 500 
for 10 million pages (see Appendix I). This failure is due both to the 
long setup time (20 minutes each) required by the proposed camera-recorder 

and printer and to the large number of setups (roughly 400 required to 
update 1 million pages). The PCMI update cycle time becomes proportion
ately longer (10 to 50 months) for larger files (10 to 50 million pages), 
since the number of setups is roughly proportional to the total number of 
pages in the file.* In contrast, the three other competitive systems, 
paper, MEDIA, and microfiche, all meet the minimum update cycle time of 

half a day. 

Table XVII also shows that the proposed PCMI unit record size of 
2,625 is too large for most applications by a factor of 5 or more, thereby 
increasing the cost and difficulty of purging the file. In contrast, the 

paper and MEDIA systems meet the full range of requirements (2 to 500), 
while the microfiche system covers a substantial portion of the range. 

* Assuming there is at least one update per PCMI plate. For the present 
size plate, i.e., 2,625 images, and an update cycle of one day, this 
is equivalent to an annual accession rate of 10 percent —relatively 

low for a high activity file which is often greater than 100% (see 

Appendix I). 
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Table XVII 

CAPABILITIES OF HIGH ACTIVITY FILE SYSTEMS AS 
COMPARED WITH OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

Operational 

Characteristic 

Normal Range 

of Requirements Paper System Media System Microfiche System PCMI System 

Activity rate 

Access time 

1% to 300% Directly proportional 

to number of clerks 

Several minutes 2 minutes 
to several days 

15%/million pages/ 9%/million pages/ 12%/million pages/ 

viewera viewer3. 

Less than 1 minute 1 to 2 minutes 

viewer3 

1 minute (rough 

estimate) 

Accession rate 1% to 300% Directly proportional 

to number of clerks 

0> 

Update cycle 

Minimum quantity 

of update infor

mation 

1/2 day to 

several days 

1/2 day to several 

days 

Fractional page Fractional page 

to whole page 

1/2 day to 1 day 1/2 day to 1 day 1 month with 
single shiftC 

Single page Several pages Fractional page? 

Average unit 

record size 

2 pages to 300 

pages 

Hard copy output Sometimes 

Variable in units of 1 

Requires extra equip

ment and effort 

Variable in units 

of 3 pages 

Yes 

Variable in units 2,623 pages at 

of 30 or more present 

Ho Yes 

Total number of 
pages/average 
range 

1 million to 
300 million 

Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited 

a. Directly proportional to number of viewers. 
b. Directly proportional to number of caaeraa. 
c. See Appendix 1. 

Sources: Data from equipment manuf acturera i field Interviews with men; SRI fliea. 



Thus the PCMI system as presently envisioned does not satisfy user 

operational requirements or meet competitive standards for high activity 

files in one crucial area—update cycle--and one minor area--unit record 

size. The magnitude of the discrepancy between user update cycle require

ments and the proposed PCMI capability indicates that substantial changes 

in the concept and design of the PCMI system will have to be made before 

PCMI can be competitive in terms of operational requirements. 

In assessing the difficulty, direction, and magnitude of the changes 

in PCMI required, the following points are considered relevant: 

1. Total system cost considerations indicate a trend toward lower 

rather than higher reduction ratios. 

2. User operational requirements (for high activity files) dictate 

the need for reducing rather than increasing unit record size. 

3. Items 1 and 2 tend to increase rather than decrease the number 
of setups required to update a given number of pages, thus in

creasing the update cycle time, 

4. Minimum update cycle requirements are usually governed by con

siderations external to the file system, such as the need to 

provide more timely information to outside customers. 

5. It would be difficult to convince a user to change minimum up

date cycle requirements that can be met with other systems un
less significant economic advantages not available with the 
other systems were offered. This does not seem feasible with
in the foreseeable future, as is demonstrated later in Tables 

XIX and XX. 

Economic Considerations and PCMI Market Potential 

As a general rule, after a user finds a system that satisfies his 

operational requirements (access time, update cycle, activity rate) he 

then evaluates the system for economic attractiveness. There are, of 

course, exceptions to this rule. One is specialized real-time military 
applications, such as intelligence files (not included in this study), 

where economic considerations are of secondary importance. For most 
users, however, present document retrieval systems (including the present 

PCMI system) are neither versatile nor glamorous enough to justify in
vestment on other than a strictly economic basis. (In many cases the 
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failure of highly advertised computer savings to materialize has tended 
to tarnish the former glamor of expensive information systems for users 

of these systems. 

The user is concerned with two basic types of costs capita] invest

ment (or fixed) costs, and operating (or variable) costs. Essentially 

the purchase of a document storage system is viewed as an investment op

portunity that must show a return on investment comparable with other 

investment opportunities. 

In order for a document storage system to be economically attractive 

to a user, it must generate sufficient savings in operating costs to 

equal the fixed-cost-plus-interest, within some predetermined payback 

period (usually 3 to 5 years). 

There are two kinds of capital costs to be considered, the cost of 
equipment (including the cost of a maintenance contract) and the cost of 

converting from the present to the proposed system. Of the two, the con

version cost is usually larger by a factor of 2 or more. For example, 

the cost of converting one million pages to 16mm microfilm at a 30:1 re

duction ratio varies from 3/4<? to 2£ a page ($7,500 to $20,000 per mil

lion pages), depending upon the amount of handling required, while the 

5 to 10 readers needed for viewing the images would cost a total of 
$2,500 to $5,000. 

The conversion cost is made up of the actual film and processing 
cost (about l/2<? per image for 16mm film at 30:1 reduction), and the 

cost of handling or preparing documents to be microfilmed (i.e., remov

ing staples, arranging list pages in proper order, etc.) which is usually 

to 3 times the filming cost. Preparation of indexes as well as train

ing of personnel in the use of new equipment would substantially increase 
the conversion costs mentioned above, conceivably doubling them in ex
treme cases when an elaborate indexing scheme is required. 

Operating costs are made un of throe ™ 
update cost anH r-\ three mam elements—access cost, 
upaate cost, and purge cost. Access cost to -n, 
of t.ptT.-i„Hri„ f-e- a- cost is the average cost per page 
oi retrieving (finding and transfprrtr^t -

cess cost usually consists ol direct labor",7""'°" 'r°° th<> *"*• 4 

to be a direct function of access time I thus tend, 
6? to 16£ per access. The cost of n h " C°St USUally rang6S fr°m 

considered if this is either the o UC1"S * C°Py mUSt alS° b6 

of output. Hard copy cost per na " Y m6anS °f °Utput or the no™31 meanl 
"Py cost per page averages 5£. 

The update cost per page of no • -f 
the corresponding original conversion^f°™ation is usually greater than 

cost per page, since additional 

Ac-
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handling is required to insert the new information into its proper place 

in the file. The update cost can thus be broken into three parts: (1) 

converting to image form (conversion cost), (2) locating the proper place 

in the file (access cost), and (3) actually inserting the information 
into the file (negligible for paper and unit record systems, expensive 

for serial systems such as roll microfilm). All three components might 

be significant, as in roll microfilm systems, or only one might be sig

nificant (e.g., access cost in the manual paper systems). 

Purging of a file consists of locating the pages to be purged and 
removing them. Thus, the purging cost is made up of the access cost and 
the cost of removing the pages to be purged. The cost of removal is neg

ligible when, as is usually the case, a whole document (i.e., unit record) 
is removed from a unit record system. Therefore, when a whole document 

is removed, the purging cost is equal to the access cost, i.e., approxi

mately 6£ to 16£. 

One other operating cost is the cost of floor space occupied by a 

file system. However, the annual space costs for even the bulkiest file 

system (manual paper) are relatively small (.02£ to .2£ per page per 

year) when compared with other operating costs (access, update, purge 

costs) of high activity files. 

Table XVIII shows the fixed and variable costs for four high activ

ity file systems including the proposed PCMI system. The conversion cost 
for the PCMI system exceeds that for the microfiche system by a factor 

of 3 and for the MEDIA system by a factor of 5. 

The estimated PCMI costs for access and purge (8<? each) are probably 

on the low side (by a factor of 50 percent or more) since they are both 

based on an estimated access time of only one minute. It has never been 

demonstrated that an operator can select the proper PCMI card, insert it 
in the viewer, find the required image, adjust the focus, make a hard 

copy, remove the PCMI card, and refile it—all within a minute; or hav
ing done this once, continue at the rate of 60 times an hour, 8 hours a 

day. 

The estimated PCMI update cost is also on the low side since it has 

not been demonstrated that it is even technically feasible to achieve 

the short update cycle times required. However, to get some indication 

of the relative economic attractiveness of the PCMI system, it was as

sumed that a short update cycle could be achieved, which would result 

in an absolutely minimum cost of 26^$ to 29|£. This includes a conver

sion cost of 8\<r to ll^, an access cost of 8£, and only 10<? for material 

(new disseminable copy) and labor (setup time, etc.). 
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Table XVIII 

HIGH ACTIVITY FILE SYSTEMS—FIXED AND VARIABLE COSTS 

Type of Cost Paper System MEDIA System Microfiche System PCMI System 

CT) 
O 

Fixed cost 

Equipment cost (incl. 
maintenance/million 
images) 

Conversion cost/mil
lion images; no 
special handling 

Operating cost3 

Access cost/unit record 

Hard copy cost/page 

Update cost/page (ac
cess + conversion) 

Purge cost/unit record 

Storage co9t/page 

65 file cabinets, 
approx. $4,000 total 

None 

16? 

5? 

16£b 

16$ 

0.02? to 0.2? 

$25,500/selector-
reproducer; less for 
viewer only 

$20,000 (2?/page) 

6? 

4? paper, 2? film 

8? 

6? 

Negligible 

$350 for reader only 
$650 for reader-

printer 

$30,000 (3?/page) 

8?-16? (12? avg.) 

5?, 10? diazo 
(300 pages) 

11? to 19? 

8? to 16? 

Negligible 

$2,500/reader-printer 

$75,000-$115,000 
(8.5? to 11.5?/page) 

8?? 

5? paper, 50? silver 

halide (3,000 images) 

26.5? to 29.5?C 

8?? 

Negligible 

a. Assumes 100% burden on direct labor. 

b. In some paper systems, much of the updating Is done while accessing the material for information, thus eliminating 
update cost. 

c. Assuming setup problem could be solved (see Appendix I), and that material and labor for update would be 10?. 

Sources: Data from equipment manufacturers', field Interviews with users; SRI files. 



In contrast to the present PCMI system, the costs for the paper, 

MEDIA, and microfiche systems are based on operating experience and are 

considered to be fairly accurate. Thus the optimistic nature of the PCMI 

costs should be kept in mind when comparing the economic attractiveness 

of the different systems. 

Table XIX shows the operating savings or losses that would result 

by switching from a manual paper system to one of the described microform 

systems. The equipment cost per million pages for the proposed PCMI sys

tem is approximately 1/10 that for the MEDIA system but still 5 to 10 

times the cost for a microfiche system. The conversion cost per million 

pages for the PCMI system exceeds that for a microfiche system by a fac

tor of 3 and that for the MEDIA system by a factor of 5. 

Turning to the operating costs, it is seen that the savings in ac

cess and purge costs achieved by switching to the PCMI system are roughly 

20 percent less than those achieved by switching to the MEDIA system. 

At the same time the PCMI user would incur an average loss of 12<? per-

page-updated while the MEDIA user would achieve a saving of 8£ per page. 

Compared with the microfiche system, PCMI achieves greater savings 

in access and purge costs by a factor of 2. However, more than offsetting 

these savings are the loss in the PCMI system of 12<? per-page-updated, 

as compared with a saving of 4<? for microfiche, and the relatively lower 

fixed costs of the microfiche system (1/3 the conversion cost, 1/5 to 

1/10 equipment cost) compared with PCMI. The effect oh investment and 

payback period of the differences in fixed and operating costs of the 

three competitive systems (PCMI, MEDIA, microfiche) are shown in Table XX. 

Table XX shows the capital investment per million pages and the pay

back period for different activity rates. A detailed explanation of the 

calculations is given in Appendix J. As might be anticipated from the 

previous discussion, the proposed PCMI system has a payback period that 

is longer by a factor of from l| to 10, than that of either the MEDIA or 

microfiche systems. Thus the return on investment achievable with either 

the MEDIA or microfiche systems is from lj to 10 times greater than that 

achievable with the proposed PCMI system. 

At a 50 percent activity rate, the size of the investment required 

by the PCMI system - becomes roughly equal to that required by the MEDIA 

system but is still 3 times the investment required for the microfiche 

* Depending upon the activity rate. 
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Table XIX 

HIGH ACTIVITY FILE SYSTEMS 

SAVINGS OR ADDITIONAL COSTS RELATIVE TO PAPER SYSTEM 

Type of Cost MEDIA System Microfiche System PCMI System 

Fixed cost 

0) 
to 

Equipment cost/million 

pages 

At 10% activity rate 
At 100% activity rate 
At 300% activity rate 

Conversion cost/million 

pages 

$ 21,500 additional cost $ 3,500 saving 
$174,500 additional cost $ 1,500 additional cost 
$506,000 additional cost $12,500 additional cost 

$ 20,000 additional cost $30,000 additional cost 

$ 1,500 saving 
$16,000 additional cost 
$56,000 additional cost 

$75,000-$115,000 additional 

cost (avg. $95,000) 

Operating costs 

Access cost/access 

Update cost/page 

Storage cost/million 

pages/year 

10C saving 

8C saving 

Purge cost/unit record 10C saving 

4C avg. saving 

5C to 3C saving 

(avg. 4C) 

0C to 8C saving 
(avg. 4C) 

8C saving 

10.5C to 13.5C additional 

cost (avg. 12C) 

8C saving 

$200 to $2,000 saving $200 to $2,000 saving $200 to $2,000 saving 

Sources: Data derived from Tables XVII and XVIII. 
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Table XX 

HIGH ACTIVITY FILE SYSTEMS 
CAPITAL INVESTMENT AND PAYBACK PERIODa VS. ACTIVITY RATE 

Activity 
Rate 

MEDIA System 
Investment 
per Million 

Pages 
(dollars) 

Payback 
Period 
(years) 

Microfiche System 
Investment 
per Million Payback 

Pages Period 
(dollars) (years) 

PCMI System 
Investment 
per Million 

Pages 
(dollars) 

Payback 
Period 
(years) 

Ci 
oo 

5% $ 41,500 4 $26,500 4.8 $ 95,000 38 

10 41,500 2 26,500 2.65 95,000 24 

50 107,000 1.1 30,700 0. 66 103,000 6.5 

100 195,000 1.2 31,500 0.3 111,000 3.6 

300 526,000 0.92 42,500 0.16 151,000 1.6 

a. Based on savings over a manual paper system. 



system At a 300 percent activity rate, the PCMI system requires less 
than 1/3 the capital investment of the MEDIA system but still rough,, 

4 times the investment of the microfiche system. 

However, the important figure is the payback period, or Its recip-

rocal—return-on-investment. 

Therefore, even if the proposed PCMI system could be redesigned to 

meet operational requirements (update cycle time and unit record size) 
for high activity files, it would probably still be at an extreme economic 
disadvantage relative to other high activity file systems, as is shown in 
Table XX. This conclusion is further strengthened by the fact that the 

differences in payback period between PCMI and the other two systems, are 
quite likely greater than Table XX indicates, since the payback period is 
extremely sensitive to changes in access time. As access time increases, 
the number of readers required increases, thus increasing the capital in
vestment. At the same time, operating savings (from access, purge, or up

date operations) go down. The net result is less money available for 
paying back a larger investment. 

In summary, the PCMI system as presently envisioned is neither oper
ationally nor economically competitive for high activity files with other 
systems presently available. Specifically, the PCMI systems fails to 
meet minimum user update requirements or yield a competitive return on 
investment. On the basis of these findings, it is concluded that there 
is no market for the present PCMI system in the high activity file field. 

Low Activity Files 

Low activity files are arbitrarily defined as files having activity 
rates of less than 1 percent, i.e., less than 1 in 100 documents are 
retrieved each year. However, the majority of low activity files in fact 
ave activity rates substantially below 1 percent (.001 percent to .1 pei" 

. °W activity files contain documents kept mainly for legal or 
USS by' for examPle, banks, insurance companies, and old busi-

ne!a records of industrial firms, etc. Low activity files have been one 

cular systems ^llCatlon areas for microform file systems, and in parti-
systems utilizing roll microfilm as the storage medium. 

* es"timate for PCMI ac 
and probably low bv a f +** ® (°ne minute> is extremely optimisl 

actor of 50 percent or more. 
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Operational Requirements 

The minimum access time required for low activity files ranges from 

several hours to a week or more, with a preponderance of inquiries requir

ing an access time of several days. As with high activity files, minimum 

access time requirements may vary within this range for different users 

of the same file. For example, in one large insurance company, roughly 
10 percent of the requests to a low activity file required a minimum ac
cess time of several hours, while the remaining 90 percent required sev

eral days. 

The maximum allowable update cycle for low activity files usually 
ranges from several days to several months, with most low activity files 

being updated on a weekly or monthly basis. 

New information incorporated into low activity files usually consists 

of new complete documents or unit records rather than of single or frac
tional pages to be added to documents already in the file. In addition, 

low activity files are normally organized on a chronological basis (e.g., 
all records from first quarter 1962). This greatly simplifies the up

dating problem, since the new information can be added in a batch to the 
end of the file, eliminating the need to file each document separately. 

As a result, low activity files lend themselves to serial (e.g., roll 

microfilm) methods of storage, which are generally less expensive than 

the unit record methods required by most high activity files. 

In many cases, the update information consists of documents which 

are transferred to a low activity file after being purged from a high 

activity file. Since the purge rate of a low activity file is usually 

extremely low, or even 0, the size (total number of pages) of low activ
ity files tends to grow (average range is 5 to 20 percent per year) as 
contrasted with high activity files, which tend to remain fairly constant 
in size for a given level of business effort. As a result, low activity 

files tend to be roughly an order of magnitude larger in size than high 

activity files. 

One additional operational characteristic required by the low activ

ity file user is the ability to protect his file against damage or loss 

from fire, theft, flood, decay, misplaced documents, etc. This is partic
ularly important for low activity files since they are kept mainly for 

legal or historical reasons and are often irreplaceable if lost. The 
two most common approaches are to use some sort of microform with a du

plicate copy stored in a remote location or to maintain the original 
paper copy in an environmentally controlled mountain vault. Microform 
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storage provides complete protection while vault storage doe. aot 

eliminate the problem of lost or misplaced documents. Some organitatlom 

use both approaches. 

The range of operational requirements of low activity file users is 

given in Table XXI, together with the operating characteristics of three 
competing types of systems, including the proposed PCMI system. 

Table XXI shows that the proposed PCMI system meets all the opera

tional requirements of low activity file users with the minor exception 

of unit record size. Unit record size, however, is usually relatively 
unimportant in low activity files, since both updating and purging (if 

any) is normally done on a "batch" basis. 

Economic Considerations and PCMI Market Potential 

As mentioned earlier, most users evaluate potential systems in tens 
of both operational requirements and economic considerations, with eco

nomic considerations generally becoming dominant, once the user's mini
mum operational requirements have been made. 

In order for the low activity file to be economically attractive to 
the user, it must, like the high activity file, generate sufficient sav
ings in operating costs to equal the fixed cost-plus-interest within soae 
predetermined payback period. 

Of the two fixed costs, conversion and equipment, the conversion 
cost usually is greater by a factor of 10 to 20, depending upon the ac
tivity rate of the file. Thus, a low activity file with an extremely 
w rate (.001 percent) requires less investment in viewing or retriev

ing equipment per million pages than a file with a moderately low rate 
(.05 percent), although the conversion cost 1. th. aa«a. 

so as is ta n0t true' of c°vrse, if the conversion cost is 0 or nearly 

c "y~xgw:rf;0rr rr,y tue u —•̂  • —tor' 
or type of storage median is reo!ir!!dtlV,!,ty """ "° """" """! 
of the information must be e„ Normally, however, a large pert 
ity file and in ta nverted before being stored in e lov activ-t-jt A-Liti, ana m these cases y-v,Q „ 
3/4£ to 2C a naee fiK conversion cost usually varies from 

cate security file WOUld^roI^My'JT T °' Pr°Vldlng ' dUPU" 
version cost for a microfilm s t0 *** image t0 ̂  CO"" 
providing similar but not J" SyStem' For a P®Per system, the cost of 

s complete security would be an operational 
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Table XXI 

CAPABILITIES OF LOW ACTIVITY FILE SYSTEMS AS 

COMPARED WITH OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

Operational 
Characteristic 

Normal Range 
of Requirements Paper System Roll Microfilm System PCMI System 

Activity rate 

Access time 

.001% to 1% 

Several hours to 

several weeks 

Directly proportional 4%/million pages/ 
to number of clerks 

2 to 5 minutes 3 minutes 

12%/million pages/ 
viewer3 

1 minute (rough 

estimate) 

Accession rate 1% to 20% Directly proportional 
to number of clerks 

Gi 
<1 

Update cycle 

Minimum quantity 
of update infor
mation 

Several days to 

several months 

Whole document or 
series of documents 

Several days to sev

eral weeks 

Document 

Several days to sev

eral weeks 

Document—difficult 
for single pages 

Several daysc 

Document 

Average unit 
record size 

2 pages to 500 pages Variable 
(not critical) 

2,000-3,000 pages 2,625 at present 

Hard copy output Sometimes Requires extra equip- Yes 

ment and effort 

Yes 

Total number of 
pages/average 
range 

10 million to 
5 billion 

Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited 

a. Directly proportional to the number of viewers. 
b. Directly proportional to number of cameras. 

c. Assuming batch processing of update material. 

Sources: Data from equipment manufacturers; field interviews with users; SRI files. 



r a the r  than  a  f ixed  cos t  because  o f  mounta in  s to rage  vau l t  cha rges  ( e s t i 

ma ted  a t  .1?  to  .2?  pe r  image  pe r  yea r ) .  

The  upda te  cos t  pe r  page  fo r  a l ow activity file is normally equal 
to the conversion cost since unlike high activity files, large numbers 
of  comple te  documents ,  i n  ch rono log ica l  o rde r ,  can be incorporated i n to  
t he  f i l e  in  a  ba tch ,  e l imina t ing  the  need  to f i le  each document or s ing le  

page  sepa ra te ly .  

For  low ac t iv i ty  f i l e s ,  the  access cost is relatively unimportant 
compared with the conversion cost because of the extremely small number 
of accesses made per page on the average (normally .00001 to .001 an
nua l ly )  .  

The  purge  cos t  a l so  i s  r e l a t ive ly  unimportant compared with the con
version cost since the purge rate is usually extremely low or is 0. 

The  cos t  o f  s to rage  space  for low activity files is significant, 
since the other operating costs, access and purge costs, are low and the 
files are usually stored for long periods of time (5 to 50 years or more). 
Annual storage cost per image ranges from .02? to .1? for paper systems 
and proportionately less (approximately as the square of the reduction 
ratio) for microfilm systems. Appendix L shows that negligible savings 
in storage cost are achieved by using reduction ratios greater than 
30:1. Most low activity file paper systems are located in areas where 
the storage costs are relatively low (i.e., .02 cents per image per year). 

Table  XXII  shows  the  f ixed  and variable costs for three low activity 
file systems, including the proposed PCMI system. Table XXIII shows the 
operating savings or losses achieved by switching from a manual paper 
system to one of the described microform systems. 

Both  the  PCM I  and  r ee l  microfilm systems result in a savings in 
equipment costs, for two reasons. First, low activity rates usually elin-
inate the need for more than one reader, thus keeping the investment in 
equipment relatively low. Second, the use of microfilm eliminates the 
nee or the 65-odd filing cabinets required to store information in the 
paper system. Although the reel system has a 2-to-l advantage in equip-

sav ings  fo r  the  r a re  case  o f  a  min imum sys tem,  th i s  d i sadvan tage  
i s appea r s  fo r  the  more  normal  case  o f  l a rge r  f i l e s ,  i . e . ,  5 t o  10 mil 

l i on  pages .  

(due  to  ° f equlpment savings and low total operating costs 
icaUt1 a° ,rtr?y 

r"eS> MkeS the COSt »' conversion the nost s.gnif-

PCM! system Si SSSlS"  ̂ """ ** Pr0P0Sed 

f i lm sys tem.  °  r o u Bbly  7  t imes  tha t  o f  the  ro l l  mic ro -
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Type of Cost 

Fixed cost 

Equipment cost (incl. 

maintenance/million 
images) 

Conversion cost/mil

lion images; no 

special handling 

Operating cost3 

Access cost/unit record 

Hard copy cost/page 

Update cost/page 

Storage cost/million 
pages/year 

Table XXII 

LOW ACTIVITY FILES—FIXED AND VARIABLE COSTS 

Paper System Roll Microfilm System PCMI System 

65 file cabinets, $400 avg./reader; reader- $2,500/reader-printer 

approx. $4,000 total printer—$700 Approx. one-tenth 
Approx. one-fourth reader/ reader/million pages 
million pages at 0.1% ac- at 0.1% activity rate 

tivity rate 

None $7,500-$20,000 $75,000-$115,000 

3/4<? to 2£/page 8-5<? to 11.5<?/page 

16<? to 40£ 24<? 8?? 

5<? 5? 5£ 

Negligible 3/4<? to 2<? 8 . 5<? to 11. 5<? 

$200-$400 Negligible Negligible 

a. Assumes 100% burden on direct labor. 

Sources: Data from equipment manufacturers; field interviews with users; and SRI files. 



Table XXIII 

LOW ACTIVITY FILE SYSTEMS 
SAVINGS OR ADDITIONAL COSTS RELATIVE TO PAPER SYSTEM 

Type of Cost Roll Microfilm System PCMI System 

Fixed cost 

Equipment cost/million 

pages 

At .001% activity rate $3,500| ninimm 

Conversion cost/million 

pages 

3,500; 
3,500, 

saving 

$3,975] saving per 

3,975/ million 

3,975j pages 

$7,500-20,000 additional cost 

($13,750 avg.) 

$1,500] 

1,500 

1,50oJ 

minimum 
saving 

$3,950 

3,950 

3,950 

saving per 

> million 

pages 

$75,000-115,000 additional cost 

($95,000 avg.) 

Operating cost 

Access cost/access 

Update cost/page 

Storage coat/atllion 
pages/year 

8? cost to 16? saving 

(4? avg. saving) 

3/4? to 2? additional cost 

(1.5? avg.) 

$200-400 saving 

8? to 32? saving 

(avg. 20?) 

8.5? to 11.5? additional coat 

(avg. 10?) 

$200-400 saving 

Sources: derived from Tables XXI and XXII. 



As for operating costs, the PCMI system has a 5-to-l advantage over 

the reel system in access costs, which, however, is more than offset by 

a 7-to-l disadvantage in update-per-page costs. 

Table XXIV shows the capital investment required per million pages 

and the payback period for different activity rates. An explanation of 

the calculations is given in Appendix K. The proposed PCMI system has 
a payback period 4 to 10 times greater* than that for the roll microfilm 

system, or in other words a return on investment 4 to 10 times smaller. 

In addition, the investment per million pages for the proposed PCMI sys

tem is almost 10 times greater than that for a roll microfilm system. 
In both cases, the poorer showing of the PCMI system is due almost en

tirely to the higher PCMI conversion costs (7 times greater), since the 

savings on equipment and access and update costs are relatively negli

gible . 

In summary, the PCMI system meets the major operational requirements 

of low activity file users but fails to be economically competitive with 

roll microfilm systems by a factor of from 4 to 10. 

This extreme economic disadvantage, together with the premium placed 

on low costs by the user, leads to the conclusion that there is no market 

for the present PCMI system in the low activity file field. 

* Depending on the activity rate. 
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Table XXIV 

LOW ACTIVITY FILE SYSTEMS 
CAPITAL INVESTMENT AND PAYBACK PERIOD* VS. ACTIVITY RATE 

Activity 
Rate 

Roll Microfilm System 
Investment 
per Million Payback 

Pages Period 
(dollars) (years) 

PCMI System 
Investment 
per Million Payback 

Pages 
(dollars) 

Period 
(years) 

. 001% 

.010 

. 100 

1 . 0 0  

$10,000 

10,000 

10,000 

10,000 

20 

20 

1 8 . 4  

11 

$95,000 

95,000 

95,000 

95,000 

189 

182 

136 

38 

a. Based on savings over manual paper system. 
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VI OTHER APPLICATIONS 

In addition to the two major application areas of microform—pub

lishing and large file document storage—two minor application areas of 

interest to NCR were examined. Buckbee-Mears Company, a leader in the 
photo-etching field, was contacted to explore potential application of 

PCMI to this industry. Buckbee-Mears, in responding to an ad on PCMI 
expressed strong interest in exploring potential applications of PCMI to 

the photo-etching process. The rapid growth of military command-control 
systems (estimated at over $20 billion over the next ten years), together 
with the requirement of these systems for information storage and retrieval 

equipment, seemed to warrant a brief examination of PCMI's potential in 

this area. 

Buckbee-Mears Photo-Etching Process 

Many of the parts used in Buckbee-Mears photo-etching process are 
made by drawing a large-scale pattern of the part and then reducing it 
100 to 200 times or more, using a step and repeat camera to generate a 

number of parts on a single pattern. The president of Buckbee-Mears, 
Mr. Norman B. Mears, thought that the only sizable application area would 
be in the use of photochromic material rather than silver-halide for the 

first-generation masters of these reduced patterns. He estimated that 
even at the most optimistic utilization of material, his company's need 

for PCMI material would never be over $50,000 a year. 

The photo-etching company would be mainly interested in the photo-
chromic material for its high resolution characteristics rather than its 
erase and rewrite characteristics. Any correction or rework that is done 

involves changes in placement of one sub-pattern relative to another 

rather than changes in the content of the pattern itself. The present 
method is to make changes through step and repeat cameras capable of pro

ducing small patterns plus or minus one-half mil. 

Although the company would be particularly interested in any further 

developments, especially the possibility of developing larger-field dia

meters (i.e., one inch and greater), the relatively small market potential, 

$50,000, makes the extensive development required unattractive. 
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Military Command-Control_Systems 

,tv of information storage and retrieval systems 
To date, the cap ,_telv adequate for the requirements of military 

available has not been comp ^ thought that the high storage density 

command-control sys ems. together with its relatively low cost, 
of the PCMI equipment and system, 
might be useful for this application. 

uvstems are large-scale electronic systems, 
Military command-control sys 

usually global In scope, that are used to collect and d.spl.y 1. a M.a-

"gful Inner, Information to a military commander, and also to «ran„i, 

his commands bach to the troops. The SAGE Air Defense System use to 

protect the United States against foreign air attacks. IS perhaps the 

most widely known system of this type. As advancing technology rapidly 
decreases the time available to decision-makers for making crucial de

cisions, more and more money is being spent by the federal government to 

develop new systems and enlarge old ones . 

Command-control systems consist of three basic elements a sensor 

network, a communications network, and data processing and display sys

tems. The sensor network consists of radar equipment and other detection 

equipment such as spy-in-the-sky satellites. The communications network 

is made up of military and commercial telephone, telegraph, and radio 

circuits and will include satellite communications when they are developed. 

The function of the sensor network is to detect and describe changes in 

the environment that may be of interest to the commander. The function 

of the communications network is to transmit the information detected by 

the sensor network to the data processing systems and in turn to transmit 

back from the commander to the sensors and to forces in the field instruc
tions or commands from the commander. 

The data processing and display system usually consists of one or 
more digital computers for reducing the raw data coming in from the sensor 

networks into a meaningful form for the commander and of display or out

put devices for displaying this information to the commander as he desires 

The display equipment can be as simple as an electric typewriter operated 

by the computer, or as complex as a multicolored dynamic display that 

plots in real time the movement of enemy forces as well as the movements 

of our own forces. The data processing system must be capable of storing 

extremely large amounts of information, as well as being capable of re-

ving any desired part of the information in a matter of seconds. 

that ^formatlon c°Heeted during the course of the project indicated 

of di^taiain/eqUirement °f " COmmand"Control system is for the storage 

storage of 1! °™atlon 111 the form of binary bits rather than for the storage of graphlc or .lphBMMo inforMtl<>n ̂  ̂  [on> 
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Such a storage device would have to be capable of storing billions 
of bits of binary information in a semipermanent form that might be 

changed only once or twice a year. Such a storage device would have to 
have an access time in the millisecond range and cost something under a 

quarter of a million dollars per unit. In its present configuration it 
does not appear that PCMI would be applicable. 
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Table A-l 

U.S. MICROFORM PUBLISHERS 

Organization 

Estimated Cost 
of One Copy of Each 

Catalogued 
Publication 
(dollars) Microform Types of Publications 

University Microfilms, Inc. 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

Micro Photo (Div. of Bell & Howell) 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Microfilm Service and Sales Co. 
Dallas, Texas 

Microcard Editions, Inc. 
Washington, D.C. 

Microcan, Inc. (affiliate of 
J. S. Canner & Co., Inc.) 
Boston, Massachusetts 

American Jewish Periodical Center 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Consultants Bureau Enterprises, Inc. 
New York, New York 

Godfrey Memorial Library 
Middleton, Connecticut 

Matthew Bender and Co. 
Albany, New York 

Massachusetts Historical Society 
Boston, Massachusetts 

Microlex Corporation (Div. of 
Lawyers Cooperative Publishing Co., 
Inc. ) 
Rochester, New York 

Newsweek Corporation 
New York, New York 

Southern Education Reporting Service 
Nashville, Tennessee 

Louisville Free Public Library 
Louisville, Kentucky 

Dakota Microfilm Service 
Denver, Colorado 

Catholic University of American Press 
Washington, D.C. 

American Antiquarian Society (affiliated 
with Micro-Research Corp.) 
Worcester, Massachusetts 

Michie Company 
Charlottesville, Virginia 

Institute of Paper Chemistry 
Appleton, Wisconsin 

Over $200,000 

Over 200,000 

Over 200,000 

Over 200,000 

78,000 

24,300 

10,400 

9,550 

6,250 

4,880 

3,580 

2,580 

1,800 

1,290 

890 

740 

620 

600 

500 

Microfilm 

Microfilm 

Microfilm 

Microcard 
(primarily) 

Microfilm 

Microfilm 

Microcard 

Microcard 

Microcard 

Microfilm 

Microlex 

Microcard 

35mm microfilm 

Microfilm and 
Microcard 

Microfilm 

Microfilm and 
Microcard 

6" x 9" readex 
microprint 

Microcard 

Microcard 

Over 50,000 dissertations, many 
thousands of books, and over 1,600 
periodicals and newspapers 

Backfiles of over 2,100 newspapers, 
some periodicals, some books 

Newspapers of the southwest U.S., 
400 publications, and over 20 mil
lion filmed pages 

Historical manuscripts, books, 
special collections (company has 
distributed over 100 million micro-
cards) 

Approximately 200 journals, AEC re
ports, and NASA reports 

Approximately 100 Jewish newspapers 
and periodicals (total collection 
consists of about 1,350 rolls of 

film) 

Approximately 20 Soviet technical 
journals (Microcards are priced the 
same as regular printed editions) 

All U.S. chemical patents, annual 
reports of all U.S. corporations 
listed on the N.Y. and American 
Stock exchanges, U.S. Federal Regis
ter, U.S. Patent Office Official 
Gazette, and New York Law Journal 

U.S. Supreme Court briefs and rec
ords; a few other legal reports 

Two publications: Adams Family 
Papers and Gfeneral Henry Knox Papers 

Approximately 900 volumes of law 
books 

Newsweek magazine 

Collected source information on race 
relations in the U.S. (total collec
tion consists of 84 rolls of film) 

25 publications concerned with Ken
tucky history and politics 

Approximately 200 musicology titles 
for time period 1500-1800, plus some 
recent works 

Approximately 130 dissertations and 
reports 

18 early American newspapers for time 
period 1704-1800 

Virginia Law Reports 

Pulp and paper patents (U.S. and 
Canadian)—about 3,200 patents per 
year 



Table A-l (concluded) 

Organ!gat ion 

Estimated Coat 
of One Copy of Each 

Catalogued 

Publication 
(dollars) Microform Type of Publications 

Arthur H. Clark Co. 
Glendale, California 

American Bar Foundation 
Chicago, Illlnoia 

New York Times 
New York, New York 

American Association for Advancement 

of Science 

Washington, D.C. 

American Chemical Society 
Washington, D.C. 

Meade Natural History Library 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

Wildlife Diseases Assoc., American 
Institute of Biological Sciences 
Washington, D.C. 

Microtext Publishing Corporation 
New York, New York 

New York Public Library 
New York, New York 

Readex Microprint Corp. 
New York, New York 

Peter Smith, Publisher 
Gloucester, Massachusetts 

Society of Exploration Geophyslclsts 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 

Stechert-Hafner, Inc. 
New York, New York 

Falls City Mlcrocards 
Louisville, Kentucky 

N. A. Kovach, Microfilm Dept. 

Los Angeles, California 

Lost Cause Press 

Louisville, Kentucky 

U.S. National Archives & Records 

Service 

Washington, D.C. 

Universal Microfilming Corp. 

Salt Lake City, Utah 

University of Alabama 

University, Alabama 

University of Chicago Press 

Chicago, Illinois 

University of Florida Library 

Gainesville, Florida 

School of Health & Physical 

Education, University of Oregon 

Eugene, Oregon 

University of Kentucky Press 

Lexington, Kentucky 

University of Rochester Press 

Rochester, New York 

University of Wisconsin Press 

Madison, Wisconsin 

9 250 

155 

150 

140 

135 

45 

Mlcrocard 

Microfilm and 

Mlcrocard 

1 publication—The Philippine 
Islands: 1483-IBB* (55 volumes on 

210 cards) 

H publications: law journals and 

bullet ins 

35mm microfilm New York Times 

Mlcrocard 

Mlcrocard 

Mlcrocard 

Mlcrocard 

Micro-opaque 
card 

Microfilm 

Science 

Experimental issue of First 01-
cennial Index to Chemical Abstracts 

Zoology reports 

J. Wildlife Diseases, published ex

clusively in Mlcrocard form, and 
subscribed to by about 2,000 biolo

gists 

Journals, books, ACS monographs 

N.Y. Times Index and some Now York 
newspapers 

n.a. = not available. 





Appendix B 

U.S. MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF 
MICROFORM EQUIPMENT, SYSTEMS, AND SUPPLIES 

CAMERAS 

Agfa, Incorporated 

Atlantic Microfilm Corp. 
Audio Visual Research 
Bell & Howell Co. 

Charles Bruning Company, Inc. 

The De Florez Company 

Federal Mfg. and Engineering Co. 
Griscombe Products Corp. 

Hycon Manufacturing Co. 
Ideax Corporation 

Keuffel & Esser Co. 
E. Leitz, Inc. 

Mlcrocard Reader Corp. 
Nikon Inc. 

Pfaff Development Corp. 
Photo Devices, Inc. 

Photostat Corp. 
Recordak Corp. 

Records Service Corp. 

Regiscope Corp. of America 

Remington Rand Systems, 

Div. of Sperry Rand Corp. 

READERS (contd.) 

The De Florez Company 
Documat, Inc. 

Erban Products, Inc. 

Griscombe Products 
Karl Heitz, Inc. 

Industrial Design & Service Co. 
Keuffel & Esser Co. 

The Frederic Luther Co. 
Microcard Reader Corp. 

Microdealers , Inc. 

Microlex Division, 

Lawyers Co-operative Publ. Co. 
Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co. 

A & R Specialties Company 
Pfaff Development Corp. 
Photo Devices, Inc. 
Photostat Corp. 

Readex Microprint Corp. 
Recordak Corp. 

Records Service Corp. 
Viewlex Inc. 

Western Blue Print Co. 

READERS 

American Optical Co. 

Atlantic Microfilm Corp. 

Audio Visual Research 
Bell & Howell Co. 

HANDVIEWERS 

Microcard Reader Corp. 

Microreader Mfg. & Sales Corp. 
Optics Manufacturing Corp. 
Taylor-Merchant Corp. 

Source: Administrative Management, "Tools of the Office", November 1962 
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PROCESSORS 

Allen Products, Inc. 

ANA-TEC, Inc. 

Burke & James, Inc. 

C. F. Russell Co. Inc. 

Andre Debrie Mfg. Corp. 

Eastman Kodak Co. 
Fairchild Camera and Instrument Corp., 

Industrial Products Div. 

Oscar Fisher Company, Inc. 

Hi-Speed Equipment, Inc. 

Houston Fearless Corp. , 

Westwood Div. 

Micro Record Corp. 

Milsco Mfg. Company 

The Morse Instrument Co. 

Nikor Products Co. 

General Aniline & Film Corp. 

Ozalid Division 

Recordak Corp. 

Remington Rand Systems, 

Div. of Sperry Rand Corp. 

S.O.S. Photo-Cine-Optics, Inc. 

The Stineman System 

CONTACT PRINTERS 

Burke & James, Inc. 

Oscar F. Carlson Company 

Federal Mfg. & Engineering Corp. 

Microdealers, Inc. 

Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co. 

General Aniline & Film Corp. 

Ozalid Division 

Photo Devices, Inc. 

Photostat Corp. 

The Stineman System 

Tecnifax Corp. 

Uhler: Cine Machine Co. 

ENLARGERS 

Charles Bruning Company, lnc. 
Documat, Inc. 

Durst (USA), Inc. 

Federal Mfg. k Engineering Corp. 
Keuffel & Esser Co. 
E. Leitz, Inc. 

Microcard Corp. 

Microcopy Inc. 

Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co. 

Photo Devices, Inc. 
Photostat Corp. 

Recordak Corp. 

Simmon Brothers Inc. 

Xerox Corp. 

ACCESSORIES fc MISCELLANEOUS 

Alves Photo Service, Inc. 

American Microfilming Service Co. 

American Optical Co. 
Bell's Photocopy h Microfilm Service 

Dakota Microfilm Service 

The Frederic Luther Co. 
Gaylord Bros. 

Graphic Microfilm Corp. 

Grlswold Machine Works 

Hall It McChesney, Inc. 
The Harwald Corp. 
Hi-Speed Equipment, Inc. 

Hollywood Film Co. 
Industrial Design It Service Co. 

Kalvar Corp. 

Paul E. Klllion Inc. 

Micro Record Corp. 

Micro-Seal Corp. 

Microfilm Jacket Inc. 
The Morse Instrument Co. 

Munsell Color Co., Inc. 

N. B. Jacket Corp. 
Neumade Products Corp. 

PEGI 

Perma Film Inc. 
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ACCESSORIES & MISCELLANEOUS (contd.) 

Pitney-Bowes Inc. 

Prestoseal Mfg. Corp. 

Ohio Envelope Co. 

Rovico Corp. 

Security Steel Equipment Corp. 
Serta Film Inc. 
Tayloreel Corp. 

Wallach & Associates Inc. 

Watson Mfg., Co., Inc. 

Yawman & Erbe Mfg., Co., Inc. 

SPECIALS 

Dakota Microfilm Service 
FMA Incorporated 

General Dynamics/Electronics 

Information Retrieval Corporation 

The Magnavox Company 
Mast Development Company Inc. 

Pacific Laboratories 

U.S. Industries, Inc. 
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ADDRESSES OF U.S. MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF 
MICROFORM EQUIPMENT, SYSTEMS. AND SUPPLIES 

A & R Specialties Co. Btel *s Photocopy 4 Microfilm Service 
5802 Colfax Ave. 1045 Ellicott Square Bldg. 
North Hollywood, Calif. Buffalo 3, N V 

Agfa, Incorporated 
516 West 34th St. 
N. Y. 1, N. Y. 

Allen Products, Inc. 
Factory Lane 
Milford, Conn. 

Alves Photo Service, Inc. 
14 Storrs Avenue 
Braintree 84, Mass. 

American Microfilming Service 
44 Laura St. 
New Haven 8, Conn. 

ANA-TEC, Inc. 
1049 Twelfth St. 
Santa Monica, Calif. 

Atlantic Microfilm Corp. 
700 South Main St. 
Spring Valley, N. Y. 

Audio Visual Research 
523 S. Plymouth Court 
Chicago 5, Illinois 

Bel1 & Howell Co. 
7100 McCormick Road 
Chicago 45, IlUnois 

Charles Bruiting Company, Inc. 
1BOO *. Central Road 
M o u n t  P r o a p e c t .  I l l i n o i a  

Burke A Jamea, Inc. 
321 South Wabash Avenue 
Chicago 4. Illinoia 

Oacar F. Carlaon Co. 
2600 Irving Park Road 
Chicago 18, Illinois 

Dakota Microfllai Service 
9655 Meat Colfax Avenue 
Denver 15, Colo. 

The De Flore* Company, Inc. 
200 Sylvan Ave., (Route 9*) 
Englewood Cliffa, N. J. 

Andre Debrie Mfg. Corp. 
14-29 112th St. 
College Pt. 58, L. I., N. Y. 

Docunai, inc. 
221 Crescent Street 
•altham 54. Mass. 

Durst (USA), Inc. 
1140 Broadway (Suite 602) 
New York 1, N. Y. 
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Eastman Kodak Co. 

343 State Street 

Rochester 4, N. Y. 

Erban Products Inc. 

134-20 Northern Blvd. 
Flushing, N. Y. 

Fairchild Camera & Instrument C 

Industrial Products Div. 

580 Midland Avenue 

Yonkers, N. Y. 

Federal Mfg. & Engineering Co. 
1055 Stewart Avenue 

Garden City, N. Y. 

Oscar Fisher Co., Inc. 

P. 0. Box 426 
Newburgh, N. Y. 

FMA Incorporated 

142 Nevada St. 

El Segundo, Calif. 

Gaylord Bros., Inc. 

155 Gifford St. 

Syracuse 1, N. Y. 

General Dynamics/Electronics 
P.O. Box 2449, 1895 Hancock St. 

San Diego 12, Calif. 

Graphic Microfilm Corp. 

115 Liberty St. 

New York 6, N. Y. 

Griscombe Products, Inc. 

133 West 21st Street 

New York 11, N. Y. 

Griswold Machine Works 

412 Main Street 

Port Washington, N. Y. 

Hall & McChesney, Inc. 

Court Street & Genant Drive 

Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Harwald Co. 
1245 Chicago Avenue 
Evanston, Illinois 

Karl Heitz, Inc. 

480 Lexington Avenue 

New York 17, N. Y. 

Hi-Speed Equipment Inc. 

73 Pond St. 

Waltham 54, Mass. 

Hollywood Film Co. 

956 N. Seward St. 
Hollywood 38, Calif. 

Houston Fearless Corp. 

Westwood Division 
11801 W. Olympic Blvd. 

Los Angeles 64, Calif. 

Hycon Manufacturing Co. 

700 Royal Oaks Drive 

Monrovia, Calif. 

Ideax Corporation 

150 Fifth Avenue 

New York 11, N. Y. 

Industrial Design & Service Co. 

685 Route No. 17 

Paramus, N. J. 

Information Retrieval Corp. 

1000 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 

Washington 6, D. C. 

Kalvar Corp. 
909 South Broad St. 

New Orleans 25, La. 
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Keuffel & Esser Co. 

Adams and Third Sts. 

Hoboken, N. J. 

Paul E. Killion, Inc. 

80 Maiden Lane 

Albany 7, N. Y. 

E. Leitz, Inc. 

468 Fourth Avenue 

New York 16, N. Y. 

The Frederic Luther Co. 

2803 East 56th St. 

Indianapolis 20, Ind. 

The Magnavox Company 

Fort Wayne, Indiana 

Metron Instrument Co. 

5300 South Delaware St. 

Littleton, Colo. 

Micro Record Corp. 

487 South Avenue 

Beacon, N. Y. 

Microcard Corp. 

365 Oak St. 

West Salem, Wis. 

Microcopy, Inc. 

3808 W. 54th St. 

Los Angeles 43, Calif. 

Microdealers, Inc. 

1560 Trapelo Road 

Waltham 54, Mass. 

Microfilm Jackets, Inc. 

76 Madison Avenue 

New York 16, N. Y. 

Microlex Division 
Lawyers Cooperative Publ. Co. 

1 Graves St. 

Rochester 14, N. Y. 

Microreader Mfg. It Sales Corp, 
2217 N. Summit Ave. 

Milwaukee 2, Wis. 

Microseal Corp. 

6282 North Cicero Avenue 

Chicago 46, Illinois 

Milsco Manufacturing Co. 

2758 North 33rd St. 

Milwaukee 45, Wis. 

Minnesota Mining It Mfg. Co. 
Microfilm Products 

900 Bush Avenue 

St. Paul 1, Minn. 

Morse Instrument Co. 

21 Clinton Street 
Hudson, Ohio 

Munsell Color Co., Inc. 

2441 North Calvert Street 
Baltlmore 18, Md. 

N. B. Jackets Corp. 

31-31 31st Street 

Long Island City 6, N. Y. 

Neumade Products Co. 

250 W. 57th St. 

New York 19, N. Y. 

Nikon Inc. 

Ill Fifth Ave. 
New York 3, N. Y. 
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Nikor Products Co. 
179 New Bridge St. 

West Springfield, Mass. 

Ohio Envelope Co. 

Lock Box 86 

Cincinnati 19, Ohio 

Optics Manufacturing Corp. 

170 Eileen Way 

Syosset, L. I. , N. Y. 

General Aniline & Film Corp. 

Ozalid Division 

Johnson City, N. Y. 

Pacific Laboratories 

12808 Venice Blvd. 

Los Angeles 66, Calif. 

PEGI 5924 Birch Avenue 
Gary, Ind. 

Permafilm, Inc. 
723 Seventh Avenue 

New York 19, N. Y. 

Pfaff Development Corp. 

Route 5 

Huntington, N. Y. 

Philadelphia Air Transport Co. 

P. O. B. 27 

Norristown, Pa. 

Photo Devices, Inc. 

33 Litchfield St. 

Rochester 8, N. Y. 

Photostat Corporation 

1001 Jefferson Road 

Rochester 3, N. Y. 

Pitney-Bowes Inc. 
Walnut & Pacific Sts. 

Stamford, Conn. 

Prestoseal Mfg. Corp. 

37-27 33rd St. 

Long Island City 1, N. Y. 

Readex Microprint Corp. 

5 Union Square 

New York 3, N. Y. 

Recordak Corporation 

415 Madison Avenue 

New York 17, N. Y. 

Records Service Corp. 

3808 West 54th St. 

Los Angeles 43, Calif. 

Regiscope Corp. of America 

150 Fifth Avenue (Suite 812) 

New York 11, N. Y. 

Remington Rand Systems 

Div. of Sperry Rand Corp. 
122 East 42nd St. 

New York 17, N. Y. 

Rovico Corp. 
318 Market St. 

Newark, N. J. 

C. F. Russell Co., Inc. 

Bay Shore, N. Y. 

Schwayder Bros 

Denver, Colorado 

Security Steel Equipment Corp. 

Avenel, New Jersey 

Serta Film, Inc. 

105 N. Fifth St. 
Philadelphia 6, Pa. 

Simmon Brothers, Inc. 
30-28 Starr Avenue 

Long Island City 1, N. Y. 
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S.O.S. Photo-Cine-Optics, Inc. 

602 West 52nd St. 

New York 19, N. Y. 

The Stineman System 

918 Sunset Blvd. 

Los Angeles 12, Calif. 

The Taylor Merchant Corp. 

48 W. 48th St. 

New York 36, N. Y. 

Tayloreel Corp. 

P. 0. Box 114 

185 Murray St. 

Rochester, N. Y. 

Tecnifax Corp. 

195 Appleton St. 

Holyoke, Mass. 

Uhler Cine Machine Co. 

15762 Wyoming Avenue 

Detroit 38, Mich. 

U.S. Industries Inc. 

250 Park Avenue 

New York 17, N. Y. 

Viewlex, Inc. 

Hoibrook, 

L. I., N. Y. 

Watson Mfg., Co. Inc. 

Jamestown, N. Y. 

Western Blue Print Co. 

2415 W. Peterson Avenue 

Chicago 45, 111. 

Xerox Corporation 

Rochester 3, New York 

Yawman & Erbe Mfg, Co., Inc. 
1099 Jay St. 

Rochester 3, N. Y. 
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Appendix C 

DESCRIPTION OF PRESENT PCMI SYSTEM 

This appendix contains an NCR memorandum describing the func
tional and economic characteristics of the present PCMI system. 

Two flow diagrams were added by the project team to further 
clarify the system description. 





SRI PCMI SURVEY 

Summary of Data 

Recording rate 
Per frame inspection 
Per line inspection 
Setup time 
Rework time 
Contact print time 
% of rework 
Printer paper cost 
Viewer printer cost 
Printer cost 
Viewer service cost 
Supply costs 
Photochromic plate cost 
Contact film cost 
Automatic contact printer 
File box (incl. standby) 
Microfilm cost 
Camera-recorder 

Product Goals 

1 Second 
2 Seconds 
1 Second 
15 Minutes 
15 Seconds 
20 Minutes 
5% Min. - 10% Max. 
5 Cents 
$1,800 - $2,500 - $3,500 
$200 - $300 
$150 per Year 
$100 per Year 
$1.00 - $2.00 
50 Cents Max. 
$5,000 - $10,000 
$1,000 
7 Cents - 10 Cents 
$75,000 - $100,000 
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Needed Tine Oat a 

Camera-Recorder 

1. Recording Rate 

The recording rate on the present research Machine approximates 
2 seconds per iaage. This tine is baaed on 1/2 aecond for plate and 
film movements, 1 second for focusing and tiner operations, and 1/2 sec
ond for plate return after recording a single roe of iawgas. 

It is reasonable to expect that this recording tiaie will be reduced 
to 1 second on a production unit (1/4 second for fil. advance. 1/2 sec
ond for focus, 1/4 second for exposure and plate return). 

will .PK.Melon Mich 
will hold 111. ngnrdloM of tko M, of loopoction folloood. 

2 -  Inspect ion 

can be no 010^1^ I*1" *"°Unt °f tla* F***11*** for inspection of images 
For the purpose of the SRI Till °° **•* "quired. 
assumed, if a visual rh a. * ' of 2 per iaage may be 

Visual Check being made after each expo-ur. 

to consider 1 seconder ^eln* of tor each line, it nay be possible 
Plate return~nsy~bT"-0_»,< ** * nonB l»««*uch aa inspection and 

7 * C°mblBmd lnt® 00. continuous operation. 

above times assise that .K 
inspected. Without the h«m lnP*»t aicrofiln has been pre-
t° evaluate the effect of n*flt °' ,clu®2 •aperlance it I s  not possible 
time-saving, jf th ° *ut°o»tic inspection technique In terns of 
fected by inspection time , n d*cated that cost par inaga, as sf-
tion would be given th« .* * cr,llca2 factor, then serious considera-
availabie in baslc ^luwion of one of the at ate-of-the-art devices ca*era-recorTjer 
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3. Setup Time 

It is estimated that "make-ready" or "setup" time will consume ap
proximately 15 minutes per card. (Regardless of the number of images 

to be recorded.) This time would include all housekeeping operation, 

but would exclude the time for making the contact prints for obtaining 
the photographic master. 

An additional 20 minutes should be added to the above time for the 

preparation of the photographic masters. This operation involves move

ment of the photochromic plate into the contact printer, exposing the 
LIPPMAN card, removing the exposed cards, etc. 

4. Error Correction 

The times specified here are the times required to change an image 
after the visual inspection indicates the necessity for a change. The 

erase time per image may be set at 14 seconds. The re-record time per 

image is equal to the initial recording time; i.e., 1 second per image. 
Thus a total time of 15 seconds may be specified. 

The above time may be used as a norm regardless of the mode of in

spection selected. 

5. Time Summary 

A summation of the above time parameters would indicate the follow

ing : 

100% Filled Card 50% Filled Card 

Minimum (2,500 Images) (1,250 Images) 

Setup 900 seconds 900 seconds 

Record 2, 500 seconds 1,250 seconds 

Inspection (by line) 2,500 seconds 1,250 seconds 

Rework (5%) 1 ,875 seconds 935 seconds 

Contact print 1 ,200 seconds 1,200 seconds 

Total 8,975 seconds 5,535 seconds 
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Setup 
Record 
inspection (by image) 
Rework (10%) 
Contact print 

Total 

100% Filled Card 
(2300 images) 

900 seconds 
2,500 seconds 
5,000 seconds 
3,750 seconds 
1,200 seconds 

13,350 seconds 

50% Filled Card 
(1,250 images) 

900 seconds 
1,250 seconds 
2,500 seconds 
1,875 seconds 
1,200 seconds 

7,725 seconds 

; the above that a filled card would require from 
It appears from th • deDending upon the mode of lnspec-

required. A partial card (50%) would ra
tion and the amount of fixed tioe for setup (900 seconds) , i /o +« 2-1/4 hours. The lixea 

- — • « -  —  

less dense utilization of the PCMl Laid. 

Other Data of Interest 

1. Amount of Rework 

. , A i, ,, |mtvih«ible to detenotne the Without benefit of experience it is iwpossioiw w 
nature and amount of rework that will be required. Out-o - ocu® 
wrong density, dirt, etc., .111 .11 contribute to tb. tot.l 
but the degree to which each of these may contribute wou 
tion at this time. 

For planning and timing purposes, it would bw wwll to conslde 
effects of both a 5% and a 10% rework factor. These numbers were us 
in the timing tables developed In psrsgraph 5, above. 

2. Susceptibility to Radiation 

The question of susceptibility to damage by radiation baa not be 
explored as a part of the current PCMI Progress Insofar as the sl1^ 
halide card is concerned, the same factors exist as are present in 
microfilm systems, and this Is the most widely dlepereed element in 
PCMI system. 
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3. Functional Specifications 

Functional description of all elements of the PCMI system are at
tached as Annex A. 

4. AVCO Error Rate 

There is no specific information available on the AVCO error or 
rework rate. 

5. Microfilm Specifications 

Specifications for the microfilm input to the NCR PCMI system are 
as follows: 

Microfilm Specifications for Micro-Image Input 

Media: 35 mm sprocketed microfilm must pass near ultra-violet. 

Orientation: Vertical direction of document in line with long 

direction of film. 

Framing: Framed by camera-recorder. 

Spacing: Eight perf pull-down. 

Developing: Developed for continuous tone, i.e., a gamma of 1. 

Background Density: 1.2 density. 

Resolution: 80 lines per mm for 9-10 point print. 

120 lines per mm for 6-8 point print. 

Input Document: 8-1/2" x ll" page. 

Reduction: Input document to film, 10:1. 

6. Microfilm Costs 

Estimate for preparing input microfilm for the NCR PCMI system hav 

been obtained from a local source (Microfilm Corp. of Calif.). However 
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these costs are subject to many factors, such as setup time, volume of 
work degree of handling required for the document to be filmed, etc. 
For planning purposes, a per frame cost of 7 cents to 10 cents would be 

justified. 

As further background on microfilm costs, s recent estimate received 
from Remington-Rand Service Bureau for microfilming engineering drawings 
will be of interest: 

Remington-Rand Microfilm Service Costa 

Work Being Completed at SCR 

4, 
5. 

Critical Commercial Microfilm 
1. Engineering drawings 
2. Double exposure of above 

MIL SPEC 9868 Microfilm 
3. Engineering drawings 

Double exposure of above 
Listing for I.B.M. 
Keypunch, verify, interpret 

from listing 
Reproduce and interpret 
additional decks 

Diazo Dupl. film 35mm 
Mounting film into cards 
Microseal aperture cards 

F7001 - Mil D. aperture 
electrotype plate 

8 .  
9. 

10.  

Quantity 

13,250 

13,250 

13,250 

13,250 

13,250 
30 Rolls  

13,250 

13,250 

Cost Per M 

$125.00 per M frames 
57.OO per II frames 

368.OO per M frames 
235.00 per V frames 
217.00 per M cards 

124.00 per M cards 

5.58 per M cards 
6.50 per 100' roll 

32.30 per M cards 

38.75 per M cards 

1- Critical commercial microfilming on a 
continuous basis 

3- MIL SPEC 9868 on j>« r V f r 
8. Diazo dUpHc.,e fn. roll, m J 

on any q 
t i t y  u p  
100' .  Items 2, 4 s c 

' ' 6• 7, 9 and in ><11 
per !>000 price. remain the same amount based on 
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Needed Cost Data 

Viewer-Printer Costs 

1. Viewer-Printer 

At this point in time, there has not been sufficient work done to 
permit an accurate cost estimate of this equipment. 

Accordingly, it would appear reasonable for SRI to gauge the PCMI 
viewer market potential based on a range of potential prices; e.g., the 
following: 

$1,800 $2,500 $3,500 

Stated in terms of monthly rental, we could consider ranges such 
as: 

$45.00 $62.50 $87.50 

It is assumed that the printer contributes $200-$300 to the above 

figures. 

2. Paper Cost 

The printer under development in the research phases of the PCMI 

program utilizes a photographic process employing a paper marketed under 

the trade name "Polymicro." This paper will cost approximately 5 cents 

per 8-1/2" x 11" sheet. The process requires the use of chemicals for 

bringing out the latent image. 

There are other printing techniques that could be used, such as 

electrostatic @ 5 cents per sheet, xerographic @ 3 cents - 5 cents per 

sheet, but the equipment costs for these dry processes is excessive at 

this point in time. 

However, for the purpose of establishing market interest it may be 
assumed that a dry process printing technique offering copies @ 5 cents 

per sheet or less will become available for inclusion in a viewer-printer 

offered in the time span surrounding the development of the NCR PCMI 

system. 
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3 Replacement Costs 

The significant replacement problem in the viewer-printer will be 

the light source. At the present time we are considering the use of a 

Zenon source which offers sufficient brightness (60 foot lamberts) for 

1,600hours. The price on this light source will approximate $125.00. 

4. Maintenance and Service 

3 M offers a service policy on its viewers ranging from $65.00 to 

$125.00 per year depending upon the complexity of the machine under 

service. In return for this fee the customer is entitled to six (6) 

inspection calls per year, free replacement of defective parts, and 

emergency service calls. 

Recordak offers the same contract with a reduced number of calls 
(2 per year). 

It may reasonably be expected that a higher figure, e.g. $150.00 

per year would be warranted for the PCMI viewer due to the lncreaaed 
complexity of optics, tighter tolerances, etc. 

Camera-Recorder Costs 

1• Glass Photochromic Plate 

ii nn-«9 nn1CeJ°r the photochro"lc Pl«te should be nominal, i.e.. 

cation can * iS Ue" *111 **1*tiwsly insignificant unless an appl 
s or storing a large volume of plates for future updating. 

Contact Film Cost 

PCMI contact prints will 
3" x 5" cards. There are t 0" hl«b-r#*olutlon ••ulslon. 
these "cards"; however si *° 8UPPllers *lth lb* capability of produc 

naiized, a firm cost »,' "Ce th* ,pecl'tc**lona have not yet been fi 
has not been established established. 

For purposes of the <?RI 
assumed. survey, a maximum cost of 50 
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3. Cost of Contact Prints 

There are two types of contact prints required in the PCMI system: 

the photographic master produced from the photochromic plate, and suc

ceeding contact prints made from the photographic master. 

Present product objectives envision a machine in the $5,000-$10 ,000 

range which will produce both types of masters on an automatic or semi
automatic basis. 

If this mechanization proves impractical or infeasible, a separate 

device will be designed for each purpose--photochromic to photographic, 

and photographic to photographic. In either event, clean-room or dark

room facilities should not be required. 

4. Camera-Recorder Cost 

As of this time there has not been sufficient work done to permit 

an engineering estimate of the cost of a camera-recorder. Indicators 

point toward a potential selling price in the $75,000-$100,000 range, 

and it would be reasonable to use this range in a market potential survey. 

5. Temperature Controlled File Box 

The PCMI concept includes the storage of photochromic plates for 

updating, editing, deletion, etc., of images previously recorded. Thus 
the requirements for storing these plates under controlled environment 

exist. 

However, since temperature of -10°F are sufficient for this purpose, 

it is assumed that a "file" with the size and cooling system of a good 

commercial freezer will be satisfactory. 

A figure of $500 may be used for this piece of equipment. 

For standby protection another $500 may be added to the above cost. 

Film Processing Installation 

For research purposes it has been found desirable to produce and 

process contact prints in a "clean-room environment. Also, the best 

attainable commercial equipment has been specified for this purpose. 
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However, in a commercial product designed for use in I non
professional" environment, the design objective should provide for pro
duction of contact print masters in a special machine designed for this 
purpose, or in the automatic contact prt:.tei 

Volume contact prints will be produced on the automatic contact 
printer which will also contain environmental protection. 

Thus, expense for special construction of clean-ixxme or investment 
in darkroom equipment should not be i t-qu 1 n-d 
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Annex A 

Preliminary Functional Specifications of the Photochromic 

Micro-Image Machinery 

Original Document Capability of System 

Document Size 

8-1/2" x ll" for 200:1 reduction. This is determined by both the 

microfilm frame size, which is limited to 31/32 inches in width between 

sprocket holes, and the lens field size of 68 mils in diameter. Larger 

documents can be handled at greater than 200:1 times reduction. 

Print Size 

At the 200:1 reduction, the smallest print size that can be handled 

is 8 point. Most print above this dimension can be handled. The most 

important factor which limits the print size is the resolution of the 

system. (The final product should be capable of handling 6 point print.) 

Resolution (Research Model) 

The input microfilm resolution will be 80 lines/mm minimum. The 

photochromic plate resolution will be 800 lines/mm. The silver-halide 

master, which was contact printed from the photochromic plate, will have 

720 lines/mm resolution. The positive dissemination copy, the final 

product of the system, will have 650 lines per mm resolution, which will 

give a resolution on the screen of the viewer of 3 lines/mm minimum. 

(Final design objectives should permit 4.5 lines/mm on the viewer.) 

Continuous Tone Capability 

At each step in the process, the images will be developed so as to 

retain continuous tone. This is comparable to saying that everything 

will be developed for a gamma (8) of 1 or nearly 1. This type of proc

essing gives latitude to both the processing techniques and the input 
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documents. The input documents can have different print densities in 
the printed image, the paper reflectivity can vary, and the source mate
rial can vary. The continuous tone capability also allows for photo
graphs to be handled in the system. 

The 3"x5" Micro-Image Card 

The 3"x5" card will contain 2,625 micro-images arranged in a rec
tangular array of 75 columns by 35 rows. There is nothing sacred about 
the number of images or about the layout of the columns and rows. How
ever, it is felt that this leaves sufficient room for indexing and other 
uses of the card and is only to be regarded as a tentative format to be 
used for testing the micro-iirage concep; . 

Two registration holes will be placed on the card for locating the 
card in the viewer and other contact printing operations. 

The emulsion to be used will be of the Lippman emulsion type, which 
is capable of resolving 2,500 lines/mm of which we are using 650 lines/mm. 
The card will be developed for unity gamma to give the continuous tone 
and latitude mentioned previously. Stable base film is to be used since 

" CaPabl6 °f bein* °ne fra*e off ln » particular dimen
sion due to the humidity changes and temperature changes. 

: :rr i s  t o  "* o , e r c°* , e a  t o».«.  vz ~ p,,n-- ™" - - -
will also give additional rigidity to the card. 

Camera  Recorder  Speci f icar i»nc  

microf i lm.  This input wiU °"ler wil1 35 mm sprocketed 
(Final  des ign should  permit inmt # 2° tl"e# #t th® Photochromic pla 

U input from standard unsprocketed microfilm. 

The mater ia l  to  be  
which i s  l ight  erasable  and^n/ Ph°tOChromlc Plate will be type PI] 
bad images capability. The mat f V6 US tl>e ^tttn* and correcting < 
backing. This material tvpe'wn^ PUced on a glass plate 
f ie ld  or  erase  i m a g es  i n t o  a  color^t te id  ^  W r U e  i n t °  * C l <  
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Recording Sequence 

The recording sequence is to be automatically controlled so that 

an entire plate can be laid down with inspection at various points in 

the procedure. This means that there will be: 

1. Automatic microfilm advance 

2. Automatic photochromic plate advance in the x-y direction 

3. Automatic focusing 

4. Automatic control of exposure time 

5. Optional stopping of the cycle before and after recording each 

image and after a row of images for inspection 

All features of the machine can be manually operated so that cor

rection procedures can take place and the machine can be started and 

stopped. 

Recording Time 

The research model of the camera recorder was not designed with any 

thought to making the operation fast. Simple relay logic and cycle timer 

operation have been used for controlling the sequence of operations. A 

half second has been allowed for plate movement, microfilm advance, and 

refocusing times. One second has been allowed for timer operations and 

a half second has been allowed for the plate return after recording a 

row of images. These times add up to 2 seconds per frame, or one hour 

and 25 minutes for the total loading time of a plate. These times do 

not include the time for inspection and the time for corrections. (Final 

design should permit a recording time of 1 second per image.) 

Environment Chamber 

When the photochromic plate is in the recording portion of the 

camera recorder, it will be in a cold and clean atmosphere. The tempera

ture will be maintained within 10 degrees of a set point. The set point 

can be changed from 0° to 30°F. The air will be recirculating through 

an absolute filter which filters out all particles above 0.3 microns in 

diameter. When the photochromic plate is moved over to the contact 
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minting portion of the camera recorder, it will be in a earner atmos
phere (also clean). The air in thi. portion of the chamber .U1 COBe 

from the colder chamber and will be heated so that the Lippman emulsion 
will not have to be handled in a cold environ, mt 

There will be a door between the two chambers which mill allow the 
plate to be passed from one to the other. The contact printing opera
tion is to take place adjacent to the printing operation mo as to mini
mize the amount of handling of the photochrome piste. 

Viewer-Printer 

The viewer-printer development is past the initial design stags and 
is entering the final design phase. Therefore, tbM# specifications can 
be regarded as design goals. The major saiphssia has been placed upon 
keeping the cost of the viewer-printer as loe as possible. To meet this 
goal, as much of the machine's operations as could be made sutnual, have 
been made manual, such as the Indexing of the table, the indexing of the 
micro-image card, focusing, and insertion of the 3"xS" cards. 

The print-out paper has been selected because if its low cost and 
high quality. 

Indexing the 3"x5 ' Card 

The card will be moved in both an x and y direction in the vlever 
to get to any frame. Independent knobs will be provided for both the 
X and y direction and both a coarse and fine feed will be provided. 

.. _Ca. wil1 1,6 Provided to ahow which frame ta in the viewing poal 
counter t 6 Viewer- 11,18 lw|tcation will either be of the »'eeder-root 

the viewerPwh?rKBtKkl1*8 °n 10,01,8' "HI be registration pins on 
proper relatl t/ 6 *!l1 ** illpp"d over locate the card in Proper relationship to the x-y counter.. 

Print-out Paper 

The pr ^ 
lowing specifications•>6r *** <levelopin* process should have the fo 

!• Projection paper speed 

2- Exposure and 
cycle leas than 15 seconds 
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3. Low cost developing machinery 

4. Continuous tone, if possible 

5. The paper should be dry enough after development to be handled 

6. Paper cost should be less than 6 cents per copy 

7. A matte finish 

8. If possible, the paper should not exhibit a reversal (i.e., 

make a negative from a positive image). 

Screen 

The screen size should be 11" x 11The screen is to be used in 

a rear projection manner, therefore, it should diffuse the light strik
ing it from the rear. When observed from the front, the screen should 

exhibit a minimum of the scintillation effect, and the screen should 

have the maximum amount of screen gain possible under the above conditions. 
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MICROFILM 
SERVICE BUREAU 

INPUT 
DOCUMENT 1. TOTAL COST TO PREPAR 

SILVER NEGATIVE Ml< 
FILM ON SPROCKETE1 
35mm FILM = 7 TO 10< 

DOCUMENT 1. TOTAL COST TO PREPAR 
SILVER NEGATIVE Ml< 
FILM ON SPROCKETE1 
35mm FILM = 7 TO 10< 

SILVER NEGATIVES --
DEVELOPED, DRIED, 
CHOPPED, AND 
PUNCHED. 

[ 
f 

PCM 

SILVER POSITIVE 
TRANSPARENCIES-
DEVELOPED & DRIED, 
CHOPPED, PUNCHED, 
AND COATED. 

FIGURE C-l 

BINARY ESTIMATE OF PCMI INPUT RATES AND COSTS 



INPUT 
DOCUMENT 

MICROFILM 
SERVICE BUREAU 

TOTAL COST TO PREPARE 
SILVER NEGATIVE MICRO
FILM ON SPROCKETED 
35mm FILM = 7 TO lOc/IMAGE. 

BLANK 
PCMI MASTER 
(SI-S2 EACH) 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

PCMI 
CAMERA RECORDER WITH 
AIR CONDITIONER AND 
INSPECTION STATION 

($75,000 - $100,000) 
(MAINT. & SERVICE = 

S2,ooq/YR) 

SETUP & HANDLING TIME = 
15-20 MIN/PLATE. THIS 
INCLUDES TIME TO MOUNT 
& REMOVE 35mm FILM, LOAD 
& UNLOAD PCMI MASTER, & 
ADD LABELS OR HEADER TO 
PCMI MASTER. 

RECORDING RATE = 3 SEC/IMAGE 
= 225 SEC/LINE = 7875 SEC/FULL 
CARD. THIS INCLUDES INSPEC
TION AFTER EACH IMAGE. 

RECORDING RATE = 2 SEC/IMAGE 
= 150 SEC/LINE = 5250 SEC/FULL 
CARD. THIS INCLUDES INSPEC
TION AFTER EACH LINE. 

REWORK TIME = 17 SEC/IMAGE. 
THIS INCLUDES ERASING, RE-
RECORDING, & INSPECTION. 

ASSUME 5 - 10% OF IMAGES 
MUST BE RE-WRITTEN BECAUSE 
PCMI MACHINE & MEDIA 
PROBLEMS. 

TOTAL TIME = SETUP TIME + RE
CORDING TIME + REWORK 
TIME. 

SILVER NEGATIVES — 
DEVELOPED, DRIED, 
CHOPPED, AND 
PUNCHED. 

UNEXPOSED LIPPMAN 
SILVER FILM IN 5"-ROLL FORM 

($0.50 FOR EACH 3" X 5" 
NEGATIVE, INCLUDING 
CHEMICALS FOR PROCESSING.) 

(SAME AS ABOVE UNIT, 
BUT USED FOR PRINT
ING FROM SILVER NEG.) 

1. CONTACT PRINTS PREPARED AT 
THE EFFECTIVE RATE OF 
200 CARDS/HR FOR 
CONTINUOUS PRINTING. 

2. SETUP TIME = 2 MIN/PLATE. 

SILVER POSITIVE 
TRANSPARENCIES-
DEVELOPED & DRIED, 
CHOPPED, PUNCHED, 
AND COATED. 

FIGURE C-l 

PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE OF PCMI INPUT RATES AND COSTS 



PC Ml 
ViEWEt-PtlNTEK 

WITH HARD COPY OUTPUT 

(SI,«»-*?,500 VIEWER) 
(S ?00-S 300 PRINTER) 
(MAINT. AND SERVICE 

• S200/YR) 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

/ 
/ 

ALTERNATIVE NO I / j. 

/ 
/ 

PCMI CA10 FIU 

^^ 

ALTERNATIVE NO 2 

3. 

S. 

TIME TO SEUCT A CARO FROM A FILE, 
MOUNT IT IN THE VIEWER, DETERMINE 
IMAGE ADORESS FROM AN INDEX, LOCATE 
THE FIRST DESIRED IMAGE, FOCUS THE 
VIEWER • 30 SEC. 

TIME TO PUSH THE "COPY" BUTTON AND 
EXPOSE THE IMAGE FOR THE HARD COPY 
• 5 SEC. 

TIME TO POSITION AND FOCUS SUBSEQUENT 
IMAGES AFTER THE FIRST IMAGE • 5 SEC/FRAME. 

TIME TO ASSEMBLE HARD COPY WITH ORDER, 
STAPLE, PUT IN -OUT- BASKET, AND RE-FILE 
PC Ml CARD-20 SEC. 

TOTAL TIME TO SELECT CARD AND COPY FRAMES 
5 55 SEC • 10 SEC FOR EACH FRAME COPIED 
AFTER THE FIRST. 

PAPER I CHEMICAL COST • 5 CENTS/IMAGE. 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

/ 
/ 

PCMI 
VIEWER-MICROFILMER 

WITH 3S<M> MICRO
FILM OUTPUT 

(S2,BOO-S3,JOO) 
(MAIN!. AND SERVICE 

= 1240/YR) 

PCMI 
POSITIVE 

PCMI 
VIEWER-MICROFILMER 

WITH 3S<M> MICRO
FILM OUTPUT 

(S2,BOO-S3,JOO) 
(MAIN!. AND SERVICE 

= 1240/YR) 

PCMI 
POSITIVE 

PCMI 
VIEWER-MICROFILMER 

WITH 3S<M> MICRO
FILM OUTPUT 

(S2,BOO-S3,JOO) 
(MAIN!. AND SERVICE 

= 1240/YR) 

PCMI 
VIEWER-MICROFILMER 

WITH 3S<M> MICRO
FILM OUTPUT 

(S2,BOO-S3,JOO) 
(MAIN!. AND SERVICE 

= 1240/YR) 

\ 
EXPOSED 35mm 

NEGATIVE FILM 

DEVELOP & 
PROCESS 

35mm FILM 

FILM COST = $6.50 
PER 100 FT ROLL, 
INCLUDING PRO
CESSING. 

1 

XEROX 24-C 
PRINTER 

($177,000) 
(MAI NT. = $600/YR) 

\ 
\ 

1. TIMC IO SELECT A CARD FROM A FILE, 
MOUNT IT IN THE VIEWER, DETERMINE 
FRAME ADDRESS FROM AN INDEX, LOCATE 
THE FIRST DESIRED IMAGE IN THE VIEWER, 
ANO FOCUS THE CAMERA & VIEWER 
• 30 SEC. 

2. TIME TO PUSH THE -COPY" BUTTON AND 
EXPOSE THE FILM • 2 SEC/FRAME (FOR 
THE MODE IN WHICH THE BUTTON IS 
PUSHED FOR EACH FRAME TO BE COPIED. 

3. TIME TO POSITION SUBSEQUENT IMAGES 
AFTER THE FRIST IMAGE • 5 SEC/FRAME 
(NEED NOT RE-FOCUS FOR SUBSEQUENT 
FRAMES). 

4. TIME TO RE-FLTE PCMI CARD • 10 SEC. 
s. TOTAL TIME TO HANDLE CARD AND COPY 

FRAMES • 42 SEC • 7 SEC FOR EACH 
FRAME COPIED AFTER THE FIRST. 

NOMINAL 20 PAGES/MIN 
PRINTED ONLY ON ONE 
SIDE OF THE PAGE. 
ASSUME AN EFFECTIVE 
RATE OF 16 PAGES/MIN. 
= 1,000 PAGES/HR. 

PAPER & MATERIAL COST 
= 0.6//PAGE. 

PAGE-SIZE 
PR I NT-OUT 

1. ASSEMBLE OUTPUT 
FOR EACH RE
QUESTOR. 

2. STAPLE WITH 
REQUEST 

3. PACKAGE FOR 
DELIVERY 

I— 
| I 

OUTPUT 

FIGURE C-2 

PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE OF PCMI OUTPUT RATES AND COSTS 
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Appendix  D 

BASIC ASSUMPTIONS AND DERIVATIONS FOR PCMI COST ANALYSIS 

Genera l  Considera t ions  

1 .  None of  the  PCMI uni ts  of  equipment  opera te  more  than 20 hours  
per  day,  22  days  per  month .  

2 .  The machine  opera tor  can work in terchangeably  on e i ther  the  
camera-recorder  or  the  contact -pr in ter .  I t  wi l l  be  assumed tha t  
he  does  not  have to  work on two jobs  s imul taneously ,  and the  
only  point  of  be  considered here  i s  the  to ta l  number  of  man-
hours  required  to  run a l l  of  the  equipment .  

3 .  The fu l l  cos t  of  the  equipment  wi l l  be  charged to  the  cos t  of  
prepar ing the  cards ,  regardless  of  the  degree  to  which the  equip
ment  i s  used.  

4 .  The recording equipment  i s  to  be  amort ized over  a  per iod of  
40 months  a t  0% ra te  of  re turn .  

5 .  Labor  cos t  wi l l  be  charged only  for  the  ac tual  t ime tha t  the  
opera tor  i s  required  to  be  wi th  the  machine .  

6 .  The equipment  wi l l  not  be  run unat tended.  Each minute  of  ma
chine  t ime ( for  each machine)  wi l l  require  a  corresponding min
ute  of  labor  t ime.  

7 .  Direct  Labor  Cost  = $3 .00 per  hour  for  PCMI camera  and contact -
pr in ter  opera tors ,  and $2.00 per  hour  for  c ler ica l  help  i f  re
quired  .  

8 .  Overhead Cost  =  200% of  the  d i rec t  labor  cos t .  

9 .  There  a re  no ext ra  labor  cos ts  (premiums)  for  working second and 
th i rd  sh i f t s  .  

10 .  The PCMI equipment  opera tor  can perform the  necessary  minor  
maintenance  of  replacements .  
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11. The assumed equipment,  maintenance,  and material  costs ,  as  well 
as the equipment operat ing t imes,  are noted on the system draw
ings in Appendix C.  

Specific Labor Requirements 

Define N = No.  of  images per  PCMI plate 
C s  No. of  copies per  press run 

Seconds per  Plate 

PCMI Camera-Recorder Operator: 

a.  Setup and handling * 20 ain/master  
plate = 

b.  Recording and inspection af ter  aach 
l ine •  (2 sec/ image) (N images/  
plate)  = 

c .  Rework = (17 sec/reworked image) 
(0.1 N reworked images/plate)  •  

Total  a  

2. PCMI Contact-Printer Operator: 

a.  Total  t ime to prepare s i lver  
negative master  a  20 aln/plato •  

b.  Setup t ime for  distr ibution posi
t ives = 2 mln/plate •  

c. Effective print time at 200 copies/ 
hr = (1/200) (hr/copies) (3,600 sec/ 
hr) (c copies/print run)(l print 
run/plate) = 

Total  s  

1,200 

2 N 

1 .7 N 

(1,200 •  3.7 N)sec/  
plate 

1,200 

120 

18 C 

(1,320 •  18 C)sec/  
plate 

Misc.  labor for  handling and packaging .  negligible 
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Specif ic  Equipment  Costs  

1 .  Cost  of  PCMI Camera-Recorder  Unit  = $100,000.  

For  40 months '  amort izat ion a t  0% ra te  of  re turn,  this  = 
$2,500 per  month.  

A second camera wil l  be required i f  more than 440 hrs /mo.  of  
recording t ime are  required.  The number of  master  plates  that  
can be recorded in  one month by one camera depends upon the num
ber  of  images recorded in  each plate .  For  recording with a  f ixed 
number of  images per  plate ,  the maximum product ion ra te  for  one 
camera i s  given by:  

Max.  no.  of  plates  recorded per  month = 

(440 hrs /mo.)  (3,600 sec/hr)  
(1,200 + 3 ,7  N) sec/plate  

2 .  Cost  of  PCMI Contact-Printer  (dual-purpose,  to  pr int  master  
negat ives  and dis t r ibut ion posi t ives)  = $10,000.  

For  40 months '  amort izat ion a t  0% ra te  of  re turn,  this  = 
$250 per  month.  

A second contact-pr inter  wil l  be required i f  more than 440 hrs /  
mo.  of  pr int ing t ime are  required.  The maximum product ion ra te  
for  each pr inter  is  given by:  

Max.  no.  of  master  plates  copies  per  month = 

(440 hrs /mo.)  (3,600 sec/hr)  
(1,320 + 18 C) sec/plate  

3 .  Total  = $2,750 per  month 
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Other Fixed Costs 

1. Cost of refrigerated file box a $1,000 

For 40 months' amortization at 0% rate of return, 

this = $ 25.00/mo. 

2. Service and maintenance costs of PCMI caaera-

recorder = $2,000/yr a 166.67 

3. Service and maintenance costs of PC.V. I contact-

printer = $200/yr = 16.67 

Total $208.34/mo. 

Material Costs 

Blank PCMI master 

2. Silver Lippman film for master negative 

3. Silver Lippman film for distribution 
positive a 

$2.00 /plate 

OSO 

0.50 C/plate 
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Appendix  E 

BASIS FOR COMPARATIVE COST ANALYSIS 
FOR PUBLICATION OF THE NAVY SUPPLY CATALOG 

(A 3 ,000-page Cata log Publ ished Four  Times  a  Year  
and Dis t r ibuted to  2 ,000 Users)  

Annual  Cost  of  Present  Paper  System 

Publ ishing cos t 1  = ($18,750/ issue)(4  i ssues /yr)  = 
Postage  cos t 2  = (13.8  lbs /ca ta log)  (2 ,000 ca ta logs/  

i ssue)(4  i ssues /yr) (0 .8  dol lars / lb)  = 

Annual  Cost  of  Microcard  System 

Publ ishing cos t 3  = (3 ,000 pages /ca ta log)  (0 .3<?/page)  
(1  dol lar /100^)(2 ,000 ca ta logs/ issue)  (4  i ssues /yr)  = 

Viewer  cos t  (minimum sys tem) 4  = 1 /3(2 ,000 viewers  @ 
$130)  = 

Viewer  cos t  (maximum sys tem) 5  = 1 /3(2 ,000 viewers  @ 
$450)  = 

Viewer  maintenance  and repai r 6  = (2 ,000 viewers  @ 
$10/yr)  = 

Postage  cos t  = (1  oz/10 cards)(30 cards /ca ta log)  
($0.05/oz)(2 ,000 ca ta logs/ issue)(4  i ssues /yr)  = 

Annual  Cost  of  Recordak System 

Original  microf i lming 7  = ($24.75/1 ,000 pages)  
(3 ,000 pages / issue)(4  i ssues /yr)  = 

Kodamat ic  indexing 7  = ($7/master  ro l l ) ( l  master  ro l l /  
i ssue)(4  i ssues /yr)  = 

Contact  pr in t ing 7  = ($3.50/rol l ) (2 ,000 ro l ls / i ssue)  
(4  i ssues /yr)  = 

Magazines  and loading 7  = ($1,60/rol l ) (2 ,000 ro l ls / i ssue)  
(4  i ssues /yr)  =  

Tota l  pr in t ing cos t  = < 
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Viewer cost (maximum system)8 = 1 '3 (2,OOi> viewers <• 

$"5) ,5 $ 663,330 
Viewer cost (minimum system)*** a 1/3 (2,000 viewers # 

$485) = 
Viewer maintenance and repair (maximum system)** • 

1/3($145/viewer)(2,000 viewers) = 
Viewer maintenance and repair (minimus system)1^ • 

1/3($70/viewer)(2,000 viewers) * 
Postage cost = (4 oz/catalog) (JO.05/oz) (2,000 catalogs/ 

issue)(4 issues/yr) = 

Annual Cost of PCMI System 

323,330 

96,660 

46,660 

1,600 

orux ISI11,UOO) . 33 30( recording equipment maintenance cost11 . 
Material cort." . (i card/is.u.) ($2. SO/sanc.r 

card) (4 issues/yr) + (2,000 coatact prrnt./L.u.) 
(4 issues/yr)($0.5/contact print) . 

Camera labor13 = (1,200 + 3 7 ( 1  nnotw 4,010 (a mo + 3•7(3,000))(sec/mastar card) 
(4 master cards/,r)(l br/3.600 ,.c) . ,3 6. „„ 

Contact printer labor" = (I,320 . l,(,.00O)) 
(4 issues/yr) (1 hr/3,600 .«:) . ,, „ Kr. 

Labor cos, 13 - (55,13 „„,> «••« 

Original microfilming cost13 . f«n 
enposures/issue)(4 issue./,.." .""V""*"3'™ 

Total printing cost 
$ 

Viewer cost (minimum system)" , 
$1,800) = " ^3(2,000 viewer* # 

Viewer cost (maximum system)" , ^ $1.200.OCX 
$2,500) = */$($#000 viewers 9 

Viewer maintenance and repair (mi , 1.666.66C 
2,000 viewers § $180 :epair (minlmum -y*1-)13 -

lewer maintenance and repair (mm « .« 360,00C 
2,000 viewers @ $250 rir (MXlaua -yte.)13 . 

ostage cost = ($0.05/card) (2 000 em«i 500,000 
(4 issues/yr) = M ,W0 c«m«/lsaue) 

496 

1.200 

41,206 

$ 40C 
Notes 

1,  Publishing Cost Qf 

NaVy' and reP°rts of ncr vii?!0! take° tTom WCR Proposal to 
1 to N«vy offices. 
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2. 13.8 lbs/catalog represents the weight of a 3,000-page telephone 
book. 

3. Total cost of 0.3£ per distributed page for Microcard publica
tion cost is a Microcard Corporation quotation. 

4. Microcard Model Micro-3 viewer amortized over 3 years at 0% rate 
of return. 

5. Microcard Model 7 viewer amortized over 3 years at 0% rate of 
return. 

6. These viewers incorporate no electronics or electromechanical 

equipment. The major replacement item will be the light bulb. 

Total maintenance cost assumed to be $10/yr for a viewer. 

7. Recordak quotations: $24.75 per thousand exposures for commer

cial quality 16mm microfilming (100 lines/mm); Kodamatic index

ing approximately $7/roll; $3.50 per 100 ft roll for contact 

printing in volumes over about 50 rolls; $0.95 each for film 
magazines; $0.65 each to load the film magazines. Assume 
3,000 pages/roll. 

8. Recordak Model PS Viewer amortized over 3 years at 0% rate of 
return. 

9. Recordak quote for Model PS maintenance: zero for first year, 
$72.50 per year after that. 

10. NCR quotes for camera-recorder ($100,000), contact printer 
($10,000), and file box ($1,000) amortized over 40 months at 
0% rate of return. 

11. NCR quotes for maintenance costs of camera-recorder ($2,000/yr) 
and contact printer ($200/yr) . 

12. 3,000 images/card. NCR quotes for film cost. 

13. See assumptions for system costs and timing in Appendix C. 

14. NCR quotes for viewer costs. Equipment amortized over 3 years 
at 0% rate of return. 
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Recordak Model Starlet PTA File Reader amortized nv*r •» o years at 0% rate of return. 

Recordak quote for Model Starlet PTA Pile Reader eatnte 
zero for  f i rs t  year ,  $35 per year after that 
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Appendix F 

BASIS FOR COMPARATIVE COST ANALYSIS 
FOR PUBLICATION OF THE THOMAS REGISTER 

(A 60,000-page Catalog Printed Annually and 
Intended for Distribution to 3,500 Users) 

Annual Cost of Present Microfiche System 

Publishing cost1 = ($0.15/card)(600 cards/catalog) 
(3,500 catalogs/yr) = $ 315,000 

Viewer cost2 = 1/3(3,500 viewers @ $350) = 408,330 
Viewer maintenance and repair3 = 3,500 viewers @ 
$10/yr = 35,000 

Postage cost4 = (600 cards/catalog)(0.1 oz/card) 
($0.05/oz)(3,500 catalogs/yr) = 10,500 

Annual Cost of Microcard System 

Publishing cost5 = ($0.003/page)(60,000 pages/catalog) 
(3,500 catalogs/yr) = 630,000 

Viewer cost (minimum system)6 = 1/3(3,500 viewers @ 
$130) = 151,660 

Viewer cost (maximum system)7 = 1/3(3,500 viewers @ 
$450) = 525,000 

Viewer maintenance and repair3 = 3,500 viewers @ $10/yr = 35,000 
Postage cost8 = (0.1 oz/card)(1,000 cards/catalog) 
(3,500 catalogs/yr)($0.05/oz) = 17,500 

Annual Cost of Recordak System 

Original microfilming® = ($24.75/1,000 pages)(60,000 
pages) = 1,485 

Kodamatic indexing® = ($7/master roll)(60,000 pages/ 
2,500 pages per roll) = 168 

Contact printing® = ($3.50/roll)(24 rolls/catalog) 
(3,500 catalogs/yr) = 294,000 

Magazines and loading® = ($1,60/roll)(24 rolls/catalog) 

(3,500 catalogs/yr) = 134,400 

Total printing cost = $ 430,053 
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Viewer cost (maximum 
$995) = 

Viewer cost (minimum system)*7 • 1/3(3,500 VINiri § 
<5,4«in -

3®$.830 

*69,170 

16,800 

33,300 
2.200 

33,050 

$485) = 
Viewer maintenance and repair (maximum system)** « 

1/3($145/viewer)(3,300 viewers) • 
Viewer maintenance and repair (minimum ay at mm)111 

1/3($70/viewer)(3,500 viewer*) • 

Postage cost - (24 rolls/catalog)(4 oa/roU)($o 05/nal 8l 66< 

(3,500 catalogs/yr) • 

Annual Cost of PCMI System 

PCMI recording equipment coat" . (12/40X9111 ami 
PCMI recording equipment maintenance coat»3 # 

cT«l)Vtto" : (2° "MUr car^*^r)($9• 50/maatar 
) (20 master cards/yr)(3.300 contact print. 

•aster card)(90.5/contact print) . 
Camera labor*5 . n 2fln 

(20 master c^/yr)(i\r/3l^°>)[B%e/m*%*r «•«*> 
Printer labor*8 . (1 320 • W . 3  b r a / y r  

(20 master cards/yr)(l br/3"J"0* ><•••/••• l«r card) 
Total labor coat18 . (435 a MrmA * 387-3 fcra/yr 
Original " 

exposures/yr) . ''•"Poeure) (60,000 

Total printing cost 

v t ; ; : „  

" ' " 0 0 ? : « »  „ „ „  #  ' • i o o o < >  

Vlewer maintenance and M 2 aid «7< 

3 500 enanc« and repair 630,00C * » £ °  •  
(3,500 catalog8/yr) B C#Ulo«>(0.1 ox/card)($o.05/os)^^^^B 

Notes 

3,830 

6.000 

9 60,380 

873,OOfl 

350 

30.15 D " per card i 

Sage^1' U tor * CuTS,,U°l#d 67 Th°— ^ 
i®* approximately 100 
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2.  Modif ied Griscomb Model  K6 Fi lmcard Reader  a t  est imated cost  
of  $350.  

3 .  These viewers  incorporate  no e lectronics  or  electromechanical  
equipment .  The major  replacement  i tem wil l  be the l ight  bulb.  
Total  maintenance cost  assumed to  be $10/yr  for  a.  v iewer .  

4 .  Approximately 100 pages/card.  

5 .  Total  cost  of  0 .3  cents /dis t r ibuted page for  Microcard publ ica
t ion cost  i s  Microcard Corporat ion quotat ion.  

6 .  Microcard Model  Micro-3 viewer amort ized over  3  years  a t  0% ra te  
of  re turn.  

7 .  Microcard Model  7  viewer amort ized over  3  years  a t  0% ra te  of  
re turn.  

8 .  Approximately 60 pages per  card proposed by Microcard Corporat ion 
for  this  par t icular  appl icat ion.  

9 .  Recordak quotat ions:  $24.75 per  thousand exposures  for  commer
c ia l  qual i ty  16 mm microf i lming (100 l ines/mm);  Kodamatic  index
ing approximately $7/rol l ;  $3.50 per  100 f t  rol l  for  contact  
pr int ing in  volumes over  50 rol ls ;  $0.95 each for  f i lm magazines;  
$0.65 each to  load the f i lm magazines .  Assume 2,500 pages/rol l .  

10.  Recordak Model  PS viewer amort ized over  3  years  a t  0% ra te  of  
re turn.  

11.  Recordak quote  for  Model  PS:  zero for  f i rs t  year ,  $72.50 per  
year  af ter  that .  Assume 0% ra te  of  re turn.  

12.  NCR quotes  for  camera-recorder  ($100,000) ,  contact  pr inter  
($10,000) ,  and f i le  box ($1,000)  amort ized over  40 months a t  0% 
ra te  of  re turn.  

13.  NCR quotes  for  maintenance costs  of  camera-recorder  ($2,000/yr)  
and contact  pr inter  ($200/yr)  .  

14.  3,000 images/card.  NCR quotes  for  f i lm costs  given in  Ap
pendix C.  

15.  See assumptions for  system costs  and t iming in  Appendix D.  
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NCR quotes for viewer costs. Equipment uortued over 3 
at 0% rate of return. 

Recordak Model Starlet PTA File Reader aaortised over 3 
at 0% rate of return. 

Recordak quote for Model Starlet PTA File Reader Maintenance-
z e r o  f o r  f i r s t  y e a r ,  $ 3 5  p e r  y e a r  a f t e r  t h a t  
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Appendix G 

DERIVATION OF COST EXPRESSIONS FOR 
ALTERNATIVE PUBLICATION METHODS 

Define: N = No. of pages in the publication 
U = No. of users that receive single copies of the publication 

Cost per Year 
(dollars) 

1. Paper System 

Cost of film negatives 
= ($1.OO/page)(N pages/master publication)(1 master publication/year) 

Cost of film plates 
= ($1.25/page)(N pages/master publication)(1 master publication/year) 

Cost of paper 
= ($0.002/page) (N pages/publication)(U publications/year) 

Cost of postage 
= ($0.8/lb)(0.0046 lb/page)(N pages/publication)(U publications/year) 

Total cost = N|2.25 + 0.00568(U)J dollars per year 

2. Microcard System 

Cost of printing 
= ($0.003/page) (N pages/publication)(U publications/year) 

Cost of viewers (min.) 
= 1/3 (U viewers @ $130) 

Cost of viewers (max.) 
= 1/3 (U viewers @ $450) 

Cost of viewer maintenance 
= U viewers @ $10/year 

Cost of postage 
= (0.1 oz/card)(l card/100 pages)($0.05/oz) (N pages/publication)(U publi

cations/year) 

Total cost (min.) = 53.33 U + (3.05 x 10 3) NU dollars per year 
Total cost (max.) = 160.00 U + (3.05 x 10~3) NU dollars per year 

3. Recordak System 

Cost of initial filming 
= ($0.02475/master page)(N master pages/year) 

Cost of Kodamatic indexing 
= ($2.33 x 10 3/master page)(N master pages/year) 

Cost of contact printing 
= ($1,166 x 10~3/page)(N pages/publication) (U publications/year) 

Cost of magazines and loading 
= ($0,533 x 10~3/page)(N pages/publication) (U publications/year) 

Cost of postage 
= (1.333 x 10 3 oz/page) ($0. 05/oz) (N pages/publica tion) (U publications/year) 

Cost of viewers (max.) 
= 1/3 (U viewers @ $995) 

Cost of viewers (min.) 
= 1/3 (U viewers @ $485) 

Cost of viewer maintenance (max.) 
= 1/3 (U viewers @ $145) 

Cost of viewer maintenance (min.) 
= 1/3 (U viewers @ $70) 

Total cost (min.) = 185 U + N027.O8 x 10"3 + (1.765 x 10~ 3 )u )  dollars per year 
Total cost (max.) = 380 0 + N[27.08 X 10"3  + (1.765 x 10~3)u] dollars per year 

4. PCMI System 

Cost of recording equipment and its maintenance 
Cost of viewers (max.) 

= 1/3 (U viewers @ $2,500) 
Cost of viewers (min.) 

= 1/3 (U viewers @ $1,800) 
Cost of viewer maintenance (max.) 

= U viewers @ $250 
Cost of viewer maintenance (min.) 

= U viewers @ $180 
Cost of postage 

= ($16.66 x 10 6/page)(N pages/publication) (U publications/year) 
Cost of original filming 

= ($0.10/master page)(N master pages/year) 
Cost of PCMI camera labor 

= (1.138 x 10~3 hr/master page) ($9/hr) (N master pages/year) 
Cost of PCMI printer labor 

= ($3. 3/card setup) (N/3, 000) (setups) + ($0.045/card printed) (N/3, 000) 
(cards printed/publication)(U publications/year) 

Cost of materials 
= $2. 50/master card) (N/3, 000) (master cards) + ($0.50/printed card) (N/3, 000) 

(printed cards/publication)(U publications/year) 

Total cost (min.) = 35,000 + 780 U + 0.1122 N + 0.1983 x 10~3 NU dollars per 
year 

Total cost (max.) = 35,000 + 1,083 U + 0.1122 N + 0.1983 x 10"3 NU dollars 
per year 

$1.0 N 

1.25 N 

0.002 NU 

0.00368 NU 

0.003 NU 

43.33 U 

150.00 U 

10.00 U 

0.02475 N 

0.00233 N 

1.166 x 10"3 NU 

0.533 x 10"3 NU 

66.6 x 10"6 NU 

331.66 U 

161.66 U 

48.33 U 

23.33 U 

35,000 

833 U 

600 U 

250 U 

180 U 

16.66 x 10~6 NU 

0.10 N 

10.245 x 10~3 N 

N | I .  

N | O .  

1 x 10"3 + 15 x 10"6 »] 

833 x 10 -*3 + 0.166 x 10 -3 »] 
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Appendix  H 

PCMI ON-DEMAND (HARD COPY) PRINTING COSTS 

Equipment  Cos ts  

1 .  Cos t  o f  v iewer-pr in te r  wi th  hard  copy  ou tput  =  $2 ,800 .  

For  40  months '  amor t iza t ion  a t  0% ra te  of  re turn ,  th i s  =  

$70  per  month .  

2 .  Main tenance  and  repa i r  =  $200/yr  =  $16 .66  per  month .  

Labor  Requi rements  

Def ine  n  =  number  o f  images  to  be  copied  for  each  order .  

1  Setup  t ime ( read  order  card ,  pu l l  mas te r  f i lm f rom f i l e ,  load  
mas te r  f i lm in  v iewer ,  de te rmine  f i r s t  address  f rom index ,  lo 
ca te  f i r s t  des i red  image ,  focus  the  v iewer)  =  3  min/order  

2  Cleanup t ime ( remove  f i lm f rom v iewer  and  rep lace  i t  in  mas te r  
f i l e ,  co l la te  reques t  wi th  f in i shed  product )  =  2  mm/order  

3 .  Ef fec t ive  pr in t ing  t ime  = (5  sec / image)  (1  min/60  sec) (n  images /  

o rder )  

Tota l  =  (5  +  n /12)  min /order  

4  .  Maximum number  o f  o rders  copied /month  =  

440  hrs  1  order  x  .  4 4 ° ( 6 °>  
X  (5  +  n /12)  min  h r  5  +  (n /12)  mo.  

Mater ia l  and  Supply  Cos ts  

1 .  Paper  and  chemica l  cos t  -  5<? pe r  page .  
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Extra Assumptions 

All information for a given iten i« on • single csrd (I.e., 

ignore the possibility of any extra setup tines during the 

printing of a file iten). 

Each print request is for s single copy (i.e.. a press run of 

one copy). 

The cost of initially providing the file of PCMI cards is not 

included in this analysis. 

Total labor cost is $6/hr. 
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Appendix I 

UPDATING OF PCMI UNIT RECORDS 

Assumptions 

1. Add-a-frame only, no purge or rewrite. 

2. Unit record size = 2,625. 

3. Annual update rate of at least 10%, i.e., daily rate of at 
least 400/million pages. 

4 .  Records  to  be  upda ted  a t  any  one  t ime  a re  randomly  d i s t r ibu ted .  

5. On the average, each plate will have at least one update (see 

i t e m s  3  a n d  4 ) .  

6. PCMI camera-recorder setup time = 15 min. 

7. PCMI printer setup time = 15 min. 

8. Time to record images negligible in comparison with camera 

recorder setup time. 

9. Time to print one contact print is negligible compared with 

printer setup time. 

10. Time to arrange pages in proper sequence, expose, and process 
input microfilm not considered. 

Analysis 

1. For each plate Setup — 

15 min PCMI camera-recorder 
15 min PCMI contact-printer 

30 min total setup 

2. 400 plates hold 1 million images. 

3. At least 1 update per plate. 

4. 400 x 30 min = 200 hrs/update cycle/million pages. 
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Length of update c y c l e /million page* lncreaaes as unit record 
size is reduced below 2.625 and annual update rate lncreaaed 
above 100%. 
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FIGURE 1-1 

UPDATING OF PCMI UNIT RECORDS 
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Appendix J 

CALCULATION OF PAYBACK PERIOD FOR HIGH ACTIVITY FILE SYSTEMS 

Assume: 

1. Cost of camera (depreciation and maintenance) included in con

version cost 

2. Interest rate = 0% 

3. Accession rate = 1/2 activity rate (conservative) 

4. Purge rate = 1/4 accession rate = 1/8 activity rate 

Then: ct = p 

ct = P 

A (S + 1/2 S + 1/8 S ) + S 1 
a u p sj 

A (SQ) + Ss ] 
whe re, 

Ct = Total fixed cost per million pages = Cc + Cg 

C = Conversion cost/million pages 
c 

Cg = Equipment cost/million pages 

P = Payback period in years 

A = Activity rate x 106 

Su = Savings/page updated over present system 

S = Savings/access, over present system 
cl 

Sp = Savings/page purged over paper system 

S = Annual savings in storage/million pages 
s 

SQ = <Sa + 1/2 Su + 1/8 Sp) 

All savings and costs in dollars.. 
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MEDIA Microfiche 

1/2 Sv 

1/8 Sr 

So = 

+8? 

- 6  

+1 

+37 *19.257 

+$3 x 10"2 * 10 

•47 

4-1 

li 

• 97 

+«9 X to"2 

s = $1,000 avg. • $1 * 10 

s 

Ct for 
Activity 

Rate POII MEDIA Microfiche 

10% 
50 

100 
300 

$ 95,000 $ 41,500 $2«.50« 
103.000 107.000 30.7OO 
111,000 194,300 31,500 
151,000 526.000 42.300 

(See Table XIX) 

P = Ct T A * SQ + Ss 

10-

PCM I 

4 95 x 103 
5 x 10 P = = 38 

(1.5 + 1)10J 

95 x 103 
-i = 24 

(3 + 1)103 
P = 

„ _ 103 x 103 
5 x io p = - e i 

(15 + 1)10 6,5 

11.1 x 104 

(3 + 1)104 = 3-6 

15.1 x 104 

(9 + .1)104 = 1,6 

10* P = 

3 x 10 P = 

MEDIA 

41 5 x 10 
(9.5 • 1)103 4 

41.5 x 103 

(19 • i)103 
• 2 

26.3 x 10 . 2.65 
(9 • 1) 10 . 2-2/3 V 

107 x 103 
P * a a 1.1 P a 

(95 • l)x IO* 

_ 19.5 X 104 

P " (19 • 1>10*4 • 12 P-

.. 52.6 x 104 
p * 7Z 774" • .92 P » 57 x 10 
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Appendix K 

CALCULATION OF PAYBACK PERIOD FOR LOW ACTIVITY FILE SYSTEMS 

Assume: 

1. Cost of camera (depreciation and maintenance) included in con

version cost 

2. Interest rate = 0% 

3. Updating treated as conversion; see Section V, "Low Activity 

Files" 

4. Cost of providing security not considered here 

Then: Ct = P^A(sa) + Sgj 

where, 

Ct = Total fixed costs per million pages = Cc + Cg 

Cc = Conversion cost/million pages 

Ce = Equipment cost/million pages 

p = Payback period in years 

A = Activity rate x 106 

S = Savings/access, over paper system 
H 

Sg = Annual savings in storage/million pages 

All savings and costs in dollars. 

P = Ct t A(Sa) + Ss 
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c t  for 
Activity 

Rate 
(see 

Table  XXIII) PCMI 
Roll 

Microflli 

.001* *95.000 $10,000 
010 95.000 10,000 

100 95.000 10.000 
!.00 95.000 10.000 

(See Table XXI1) 

>CMI Sa 
$2 x 10 :-i 

.o 
:oll microfilm $4 x 10 " 

2 : = $5 x 10 average 

PCM I to l l  Microf l l»  

95 x 103 10 X 10' .,n 
10 (.002 ; .»), 10J • "* »• < 0004 • .«» I03m " 

10J P = 3 . „2 , .  ̂. >0 
(.02 + 5)x 10J * 

103 „ . m . ,.,..4 
(20 + .5)103 " 136 P 

1 0 4  P  =  9 5  X  1 0 3  3 , 3 8  p  .  1 U  *  1 U  - 3 - 1 1  
( 2 . 0  +  . 5 )  1 0  3 8  P  "  (  4  4  . 5 ) 1 0  • •  

(.004 x .alio*1 

10 X 103 

(.04 • .5)10 

10 x *
*

 

o
 u
 

• •
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Appendix L 

ANALYSIS OF ANNUAL STORAGE SPACE COST AS 

A FUNCTION OF REDUCTION RATIO 

Assumptions: 

1. 8-1/2" x ll" documents 

2. Filing cabinet—4-drawer, requiring 15" x 30" floor area 

3. 4,000 sheets/drawer; 1 image/sheet 

4. Aisle space = 2/3 of floor space used for filing cabinet 

5. Space required roughly proportional to area reduction ratio 

Analysis for One Million Pages : 

4,000 sheets/drawer x 4 drawers/cabinet = 16,000 sheets/cabinet 

1'000 = 62.5 cabinets, or 63 cabinets 
16 

Each cabinet 1-1/4' x 2-1/2 = 3.13 sq ft 

Aisle space = 2/3 of 3.13 = 2.1 sq ft 

Total space per cabinet = 3.13 sq ft 
2.12 sq ft 

5.25 sq ft 

63 cabinets x 5.25 sq ft = 331 sq ft * 335 sq ft (this could be 

reduced 25% by using 5-drawer files) 

It is important to note that although we have assumed one image/page, 

we could double number of images, i.e., put one on each side without 

increasing storage space required. 
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Cost of Space Required Using Microfiln: 

Linear 100 Million 10 Million 1 Million 
Ratio Area Ratio Mt» Puti 

l:l 1:1  at 33,500 sq f t  3 .350 sq fl 335 aq ft 
$5.00 sq ft $168,000 $16,800 $1,680 

10:1 100:1 335 sq 11 33.5 sq ft 3.35 sq ft 
$1,680 $168 $16 80 

20:1 400:1 84 sq ft 5.6 sq ft 0.64 sq ft* 
$420 $42 $4.20 

30:1 900:1 37 sq ft 3.7 sq ft 0.37 sq ft* 
$165 $185 $1 85 

100:1 10,000:1 3.35 sq ft 0.335 6q ft* 0.0335 sq ft* 
616 80 $1 65 $0 16 

200:1 40,000:1 0.66 sq ft* 0.066 sq ft* 0.0066 sq ft* 

roon than 
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Appendix M 

REPRESENTATIVE MECHANIZED IMAGE-HANDLING SYSTEMS 

FMA Fileseareh System 

This equipment is an up-to-date commercial version of the Rapid 

Selector. The file medium is a 1,000-foot roll of 35mm film, with a 
maximum of 32,000 document pages per roll. The pages are recorded at 

a reduction of 25:1, and optically encoded indexing information accom

panies each film frame. With this reduction ratio, 32 legal-size pages 

can be recorded on each foot of film. It is estimated that a single 
camera operator can photograph about 4,000 pages a day.* Space is pro

vided on the film for a total of 56 alphabetic or 84 decimal characters 

of indexing data on each frame, plus some marks for machine checking. 

The indexing data can take any general alphabetic or numerical form. 

The system consists primarily of a recording unit and a. search unit. 

The recording unit uses a 35mm planetary camera to record both the docu

ment page and the indexing data on the same frame at the same time. To 
speed up the generation of the indexing code pattern for filming, the 
indexing data are first put in punched card form, so the cards can sub

sequently be used to set up the patterns quickly and automatically during 

the filming operation. 

The search operation consists of typing a search descriptor or in

dex number in a punched card, then using the card to set up the search 
pattern in the machine. The system is capable of simultaneous handling 

of up to six requests having a moderate degree of logic complexity. The 

file is searched at the rate of 6,400 pages (200 feet) per minute, and 
at the user's option, the selected frames are either displayed on a view

ing screen, printed as full-size hard copies, or copied on another roll 

of microfilm. Five minutes or more would be required to search the en

tire 32,000-page file. 

* R. A. Condon, "The FMA Fileseareh System," paper presented at a Sym

posium on Information Processing, Los Angeles Chapter of the American 

Documentation Institute, Los Angeles, California (September 1961). 
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The Benson-Lehner rur lic elector for viewing purpose®, 
currently operates as an au^ # ^ 32 biti of 

frMe of 16™iro1 "tlM to describe the content, of tb.t true, 
nary coded „ ..arched at B rote of 300 to 
i,200-foot roll mith 73. ^ .peed t. 80 took.. P" MCObd. 

500 frames per second. Th aaaentially of a keyboard intsr-
rhe equipment for the operator co keyboard positions cor-
rogation device and a Ul** "P ^ fll- ,0 tbal the inquiry can be 
respond to the coding pos After the inquiry has been en-
keyed into the system via the ey - until a frame is 
tered, the film 1. transported *•"£*** ^ lM# ilopp.d 
located which aatiafie. the asarch criteria. The rii 
and positioned so that the chosen fre— is diap <.elected frame 
screen. No provisions have been made for reproducing tb, 
and no general purpose equipment U currently available to prepa 
original film record with the coded indexing information. 

Only two of these units have been metalled eiece their UitUl 
announcement in 1958. 

The Eastman Kodak Mimcard Syntf* 

The Minicard Syatea earn developed by leet—n Kodak with 
Force support for application to specific military infonsntion P 

P. K. Worsley, "Data Retrieval vith Especial Application to 
Film Library Instantaneous Presentation (FLIP) m Literature Senrea 

M BO*1 
ing• a section of the book Modem Trends in Docugenmooo. 
E d . ,  p p .  7 0 - 7 3 ,  P e r g a m o n  P r e s s ,  M e w  Y o r k  ( U C I ) .  
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ra ther  than  for  appl ica t ion  to  documenta t ion  problems in  genera l .  I t  
compr ises  one  of  the  la rges t  and  most  expens ive  co l lec t ions  of  equipment  
ever  deve loped  spec i f ica l ly  for  informat ion  s torage  and  re t r ieva l .  Pr i 
mar i ly  because  of  i t s  cos t ,  i t s  use  has  been  res t r ic ted  to  a  few spec ia l  
government  f i l e  problems.  The  f i r s t  comple te  sys tem went  in to  opera t ion  
la te  in  1958.  

In  th i s  sys tem,  the  un i t  record  or  f i lm ch ip  i s  a  16mm by  32mm 
p iece  of  f i lm which  normal ly  inc ludes  one  o r  more  images  and  the i r  as 
soc ia ted  indexing  da ta .  Images  a re  s tored  a t  a  reduc t ion  of  up  to  60 :1  
and  up  to  twelve  lega l - s ize  pages  can  be  recorded  on  a  s ing le  ch ip .  
S ingle  maps  up  to  18"x22"  can  be  recorded  a t  a  38 :1  reduc t ion ,  and  s ing le  
photographs  up  to  9"x9"  can  be  recorded  a t  a  20 :1  reduc t ion .  The  amount  
o f  indexing  da ta  on  each  ch ip  may range  f rom 252  to  2 ,730  b i t s ,  roughly  
cor responding  to  42  to  455  a lphanumer ic  charac te rs .  Because  of  the i r  
smal l  s ize ,  i t  has  been  found  convenien t  to  car ry  the  ch ips  on  a  skewer  
in  groups  of  2 ,000  or  less  when manual  handl ing  i s  necessary .  

The  sys tem inc ludes  a  camera  tha t  photographs  the  or ig ina l  documents  
on  16mm f i lm and  inser t s  the  coding  informat ion  on  the  same f rame as  the  
re la ted  image ,  us ing  da ta  provided  on  punched  paper  t ape .  Approximate ly  
500  pages  o f  g raphic  mater ia l  can  be  recorded  in  an  hour ,  assuming  an  
average  of  6  pages  and  210  charac te rs  of  code  on  each  f i lm ch ip .  A 200-
foot - f i lm magaz ine  wi l l  record  approximate ly  1 ,800  f i lm records .  Af te r  

*  A.  W.  Ty le r ,  W.  L .  Myers ,  and  J .  W.  Kuipers ,  "The  Appl ica t ion  of  the  
Kodak Minicard  Sys tem to  Problems of  Documenta t ion ,"  Amer ican  Docu
menta t ion ,  Vol .  6 ,  pp .  18-30  (January  1955) .  

J .  W.  Kuipers ,  A.  W.  Tyle r ,  and  W.  L .  Myers ,  "A Minicard  Sys tem for  
Documentary  Informat ion ,  Amer ican  Documenta t ion ,  Vol .  8 ,  No.  4 ,  
pp .  246-268  (1957) ;  th i s  i s  a l so  publ i shed  as  Chap .  7  in  Informat ion  
Sys tems  in  Documenta t ion ,  J .  H.  Shera ,  e t  a l ,  Ed . ,  In te rsc ience ,  New 

York  (1957) .  

Anon. ,  "More  Ins tan t  L i te ra ture , "  (Minicard  descr ip t ion) ,  Chemica l  and  
Engineer ing  News,  pp .  82-83  ( June  29 ,  1959) .  

W.  L .  Myers  and  G.  L .  Loomis ,  "The  Minicard  F i lm Record  as  a  Common-
Language  Medium,"  Chapt .  20  in  Informat ion  Ret r ieva l  and  Machine  Trans-
la t ion ,  Par t  1 ,  A.  Kent ,  Ed . ,  In te rsc ience ,  New York  (1960) .  

A.  L .  Ef f ros ,  "The  Minicard  Sys tem for  S torage  and  Ret r ieva l  o f  Docu
mentary  Informat ion ,"  paper  p resen ted  a t  a  Sympos ium on  Informat ion  
Process ing ,  Los  Angeles  Chapter  of  the  Amer ican  Documenta t ion  Ins t i 
tu te ,  Los  Angeles ,  Ca l i forn ia  (September  1961) .  
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for security storage and are not used for any file searching operation.. 
The second-generation positive chip, are produced in an automatic dupli

cator, one for each input document, and one for every subject heading 
or file category to be used. They are then inserted into the file under 

the respective categories. Ihie procedure serve, to partition the file 

so that searches can be confined to scanning selected portions of the 

file, instead of requiring a scan of the coaplete contents of the file. 

The input chips are autonatically routed to their respective nagasines 

at the rate of 1,000 chips per alnute by a sorting nachine. 

File searching is done by an autoeatic selector at the rate of 
1,200 chips per ninute. The question statement* are eupplied on paper 

tape and the question logic is stated vith plugboard wiring. The records 

that satisfy the search criteria are copied on third-goderation negatives 

and delivered to the inquirer Equipment is available for viewing, or 

for producing hard copy at the rate of MO prints per hour The fila 
chips cannot be conveniently handled, viewed, or reproduced by any equip

ment except the equipaent developed for the Mmicard systeai 

A total of four or five systeas have been delivered for ailitary 
and government installations; however, there have been no additional in

stallations since their first conaercial announcement in 10M. 

The Filmorex System 

The Filmorex system Is a photosrauhic unit record •v«tca which has 

* 

Publishers,lew York (1957!" 
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12"x l8" )  can  be  pho tographed  on  one-ha l f  o f  t he  mic ro f i lm ca rd .  The  
cod ing  ha l f  o f  t he  ca rd  wi l l  ho ld  a  b ina ry  pa t t e rn  fo r  up  t o  25  s ix -
d ig i t  numbers  t ha t  can  be  used  to  index  o r  desc r ibe  the  con ten t s  o f  tha t  

ca rd .  

The  o r ig ina l  mic ro f i lming  i s  done  by  pho tograph ing  coord ina te  ca rds  
wi th  a  spec ia l  camera  un i t .  The  coord ina te  ca rds  a re  ca rds  fo r  each  in 
dex ing  t e rm which  have  the  appropr ia t e ly  coded  pa t t e rn  p r in ted  on  the  
edge  o f  t he  ca rd .  In  th i s  manner ,  t he  d ig i t a l  cod ing  fo r  a  document  
cou ld  be  d i sp layed  fo r  pho tograph ing  by  sh ing l ing  the  appropr ia t e  coor 
d ina te  ca rds  nex t  t o  the  document .  Th i s  i s  a  ve ry  s imple  method  fo r  in 
se r t ing  the  cod ing  t e rms  on  a  document ,  and  cou ld  ce r t a in ly  be  app l i ed  
to  o the r  mic ro f i lm sys tems .  The  sea rch ing  i s  pe r fo rmed  by  a  Se lec to r  
un i t  which  r eads  the  ca rds  a t  a  r a t e  o f  600  ca rds  pe r  minu te .  When  the  
Se lec to r  r ecogn izes  a  cod ing  combina t ion  tha t  i t  has  been  ins t ruc ted  to  
watch  fo r ,  t he  ca rd  con ta in ing  th i s  code  i s  shun ted  in to  a  sepa ra te  
pocke t .  A ha rd  copy  l i s t ing  o f  the  se lec ted  ca rds  may  be  ob ta ined  by  
runn ing  the  ca rds  th rough  the  Pho to l i s t e r  un i t .  Wi th  the  excep t ion  o f  
one  exper imen ta l  i n s t a l l a t ion  a t  USAF Rome A i r  Deve lopment  Cen te r ,  t he re  
have  been  no  ins t a l l a t ions  in  th i s  coun t ry  s ince  the  f i r s t  commerc ia l  an 

nouncement  he re  in  1958 .  

Video  S to rage  

Image  s to rage  sys tems  des igned  bo th  by  RCA and  by  Ampex ,  and  r e fe r red  
to  as  the  Video  F i l e ,  s to re  g raph ic  images  such  a s  documents ,  maps ,  o r  
d rawings ,  on  v ideo  magne t i c  t ape  in  much  the  same  manner  a s  a  v ideo  t ape  
record ing  sys tem.  Each  f r ame  o r  image  on  the  t ape  i s  accompan ied  by  
d ig i t a l  da ta  g iv ing  the  f i l e  number  o r  address  o f  the  image .  The  RCA 
sys tem has  a  re so lu t ion  four  t imes  g rea te r  than  commerc ia l  t e l ev i s ion  
and  can  s to re  a  page- s i ze  document  on  abou t  3  square  inches  o f  v ideo
tape  su r face .  A 7 , 2 0 0 - foo t  ro l l  o f  t ape  cou ld  s to re  up  t o  36 ,000  pages .  
The  documents  a re  in i t i a l ly  recorded  on  t ape  by  a  scann ing  TV camera  
which ,  w i th  au tomat i c  page- feed ing  equ ipment ,  can  opera te  a t  abou t  
120  documents  pe r  minu te .  The  f i l e  t ape  can  be  sea rched  a t  the  r a t e  o f  
300  inches  pe r  second ,  and  se l ec ted  images  can  be  d i sp layed  on  a  moni to r 

ing  sc reen  o r  p r in ted  ou t  by  an  E lec t ro fax  p r in te r .  

Th i s  equ ipment  has  been  p roposed  by  bo th  compan ies  bu t  no t  u sed  ye t  

fo r  any  ope ra t iona l  in fo rmat ion  sys tem.  
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The regular Recordak microfilm vleser can be augeenlod with a 

cial accessory that counts the number of frames since the beginning of 

the roll. If the location or sequence number of • document on a roll of 

film is known the number can be entered on a keyboard and the drive eotor 

set to unwind the fila autoeatically until it arrives at or near the de
sired address. The operator need not monitor the viewing screen during 

this scanning operation and is free to concentrate on other tasks. This 

file look-up device is admittedly erode but relatively inexpensive. 

Ferranti-Packard Rapid Access Look-Up System 

The Ferranti-Packard equipment scans a continuous loop of 16mm fila 

at moderate speed (over 40 Inches per second) to schiove a moderate 
random-access time. One installation has a single loop of 440 fila 
frames, giving an average frame selection time of 1.6 seconds. Larger 
loops are possible vith a consequent increaao in f<>r example, a 

5,000-frame loop would give an average access tine of about 18 seconds. 

Each film frame contains space for a small amount of indexing data, ar
ranged in much the sane manner as In the Rapid Selector. The search 
criterion is a single number, such as s page number, end is entered on a 

keyboard device. The selected frame Is displayed on s viewing screen. 

Equipment is being developed to print full-sise copy from the selected 
frames. 

Seven units of this equipment were custom built for the Ellicott Drug 
Company in Buffalo, New York. The equipment is used for calling up RAMAC 

numbers assigned to a 25,000-1 ten drug product inventory. Rise of these 

units have been built since they were first announced in June I960. 

CRIS 

on 

sidiarv of (Command Retrieval Information System) developed by » >ub" 
d°ne by M of — •*r,ln, 

This system stores images photographically 

* E. Avakian, "AMFIS--Th • A m 

Special Library- (April 195^* *C Mlcrofl1* Information System, 

P. W. Larson "CRIC TR 
Conv Of ?T:nd .,Ulrl—» Informal ton System), PjES' 

"lcrofl>» A*»or • 41"80, ' 

Wis.  Maryland (1962) 
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a scroll of microfilm 400 feet long by 17 inches wide, and containing 
over 500,000 page-size images or over 28,000 large drawings per scroll. 

A keyboard device is used to enter a ORIS address, and the image at that 

address is displayed to the operator or provided in aperture card form. 

The average time to retrieve any desired image is under 20 seconds, and 

the retrieval time for sequential images is even faster. An aperture 

card copy of the displayed frame can be made in about 20 seconds. The 

scroll material is a Mylar base with a Kalfax emulsion, and is usually 

prepared by contact printing from strips of microfilm that were obtained 

by conventional procedures. 

The system was first announced in 1961. 

Magnavox MEDIA 

The MEDIA (Magnavox Electronic Data Image Apparatus) system was 
first demonstrated by Magnavox in 1961.* This photographic unit-record 

storage system uses a combination of manual and machine search techniques. 

The basic film chip is a 16mm by 32mm card that contains up to two 9"xl5" 
page images or three 8J;"xll page images at a reduction of 30:1, and an 
information field of up to 17 encoded and human readable digits to iden

tify the image. These digits usually describe the document number as 

well as some other codes. The documents are photographed on 100-foot 
rolls of microfilm using a special camera unit, processed, and cut into 
cards at the rate of 240 per minute. The cards are kept in capsules or 

cartridges containing up to 200 cards. These capsules are stored in 

regular file cabinets and are handled and selected manually. The chips 
are usually not stored in order within a capsule, and the contents of 
each capsule may be run through a sorting device to extract specific 

chips from the capsule. To retrieve a specific file item (e.g., docu

ment no. 1234598) a clerk selects capsule number 12345 from the file 
cabinet, mounts it in the selector unit, and keys in the last two digits 
(98). The cards are then scanned at the rate of 600 cards per minute to 

* D. D. Jenkins, "Magnetic Indexing, Microfilm Storage and Information 

Retrieval," in Proc. 11th Annual Conv. of the Nat'1. Microfilm Assoc., 
pp. 205-212, National Microfilm Association, Annapolis, Maryland 

(1962). 

R L. Laurent, "Magnacard—Magnavue—Media," paper presented at a 

special conference of the Los Angeles Chapter of the American Documenta

tion Institute, Los Angeles (September 1961). 
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4 This unit can provide a pate-sice blowback of 
select the desire ^ ^ brow#ing unit ll »Uo available; with this, 

'the useJ can'view the cards in a capsule on. at a time in a re,ular micro 
the user selected copies to hard cony form 

user can view the cards in a capsu*. — - regular aicro-
nrinter and can transfer selected copies to hard copy form. f i lm viewer-printer ,  ana 

Two MEDIA sy.tew h.w bw. AwMlLd • «»" CO—.rcl.l M. 
nouncement In 1981. On. »( «h... «• tb* >»««rn.tlonnl A.-
sociation ol Machinist. In Maahln«ton. D C., and th. other In tt the How 
I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y  I n  N e w  Y o r k  C i t y .  

AVCO Corp. VERAC 903 

The AVCO Manufacturing Corporation developed a single prototype 
model of a mechanised photographic storage systen in 1959 with support 
from the Council on Library Rssourcss.* This systsa, tho VERAC 903, has 
not been operated yet in a real library snvironaent The equipasnt was 
designed to alleviate sooe of the storage problems of conventlonal li
brary systems. Three main pieces of equipment have boon developed: 
(1) a microphotographic memory, (2) a camera systsa to gomerate micro
images from the input documents, and (3) an output systom to display and 
reproduce selected portions of the micro-image file The photographic 
storage element was designed for a capacity of 1,000,000 reduced page 
images, with an access time between 0.3 and 2.0 seconds to any page in 
the memory. The images are stored at relatively high reduction ratios, 
70:1 or 140:1. The output consists of a cathode ray tub# display or a 
microfilm reproduction of the images selected from specific addresses or 
page numbers. 

IBM WALNUT 

WALNUT is a code name for a complex, mechanised, micro-image storage 
and retrieval system (IBM 9603 Image rile) developed for a foderal agency 

LibraryesvsS TeChnlCtl of Elements of a Mechanised 
Electronics n ***°n E*-6e80 ®f the AVCO Corp., Croaley Div-, 
Electronics Research Laboratory, Bo.too. Ma.eachu.ett. (January i960)-
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by the  IBM Corporat ion.*  The sys tem consis ts  pr imar i ly  of  a  f i le  of  
microf i lm s t r ips  s tored in  b ins ,  and a  mechanical  se lec t ion device  tha t  
can quickly  go to  a  speci f ied  b in ,  mechanical ly  se lec t  a  s t r ip  of  micro
f i lm,  and copy images  f rom tha t  s t r ip  onto  aper ture  cards .  The bas ic  
image f i le  uni t  conta ins  a  to ta l  of  990,000 page-s ize  images  (200 p las t ic  
ce l l s  of  50 s t r ips  each,  wi th  99 images  on each s t r ip)  s tored a t  a  35:1  
reduct ion.  This  i s  equivalent  to  about  3 ,000 books  or  the  contents  of  
about  100 f i l ing  cabinets .  Given an  image number  and page count ,  the  
random-access  se lec t ion equipment  can locate  the  des i red  image in  less  
than 5  seconds ,  and t ransfer  the  image to  a  b lank f rame of  Kalfax  f i lm 
mounted in  an  aper ture  card .  The Kalfax  f i lm i s  exposed wi th  an  u l t ra
viole t  lamp and heat -developed by the  bas ic  f i le  uni t .  The aper ture  card  
has  pos i t ions  for  four  images ,  reduced 27.2  t imes  f rom the  or ig inal  docu
ment .  The equipment  can provide  images  f rom th is  f i le ,  on demand,  a t  the  
ra te  of  about  500 aper ture  cards  per  hour .  The aper ture  cards  can be  
viewed,  or  used to  pr in t  copy on any of  severa l  models  of  commercia l ly  
avai lable  microf i lm viewer-pr in ters  .  The or ig inal  address  of  the  image 
was  g iven to  the  f i le  in  punched card  form,  and could  have been the  d i rec t  
resul t  of  a  computer  f i le  search of  some master  index.  

Another  p iece  of  equipment  which accompanies  the  bas ic  f i le  uni t  i s  
the  IBM 9403 Image Conver ter .  This  uni t  serves  as  the  f i le  input  device  
by t ransferr ing images  f rom convent ional  35mm sprocketed s i lver  micro
f i lm (a t  an  or ig inal  reduct ion of  15 .8:1)  to  the  Kalfax  f i le  s t r ips  a t  a  
fur ther  reduct ion of  2 .2 :1 .  The f i le  s t r ips  u t i l ize  Kalfax  f i lm that  has  
an  image resolut ion on the  order  to  550 to  600 l ines /mm. The Image Con
ver ter  opera tes  a t  a  maximum ra te  of  1 ,500 f rames per  hour ,  to  t ransfer  

*  R.  W. Por ter ,  "A Large-Capaci ty  Document  S torage  and Retr ieval  Sys
tem,"  in  Large-Capaci ty  Memory Techniques  for  Comput ing Systems,  M.  C.  
Yovi ts ,  Ed. ,  pp .  351-360,  Macmil lan  Co. ,  New York (1962) .  

N.  A.  Vogel ,  "WALNUT Document  S torage  and Retr ieval  System, '  Proc ,  
11th  Annual  C-onv.  of  the  Nat '  1 .  Microf i lm Assoc. ,  pp .  27-39,  Nat '  1 .  
Microf i lm Assoc. ,  Annapol is ,  Maryland (1962) .  

P .  D.  Bradshaw,  "The WALNUT System:  A Large  Capaci ty  Document  S torage  
and Retr ieval  System,"  American Documenta t ion,  Vol .  13 ,  No.  3 ,  pp .  270-

275 (July  1962) .  

J .  H.  Veyet te ,  J r . ,  "Photo-Image Storage:  I t s  Role  in  Modern Business ,  
( inc ludes  a  descr ip t ion of  the  IBM WALNUT sys tem) Business  Automat ion,  
Vol .  6 ,  No.  4 ,  pp .  16-21 (October  1961) .  
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^ to the tlW strips. «««. -«—• - »-* th'" 
into a tab card. 

rtf these walnut systems h« been installed. and this was 
Only one There have been no other installa-

at the Central Inte*^*®"Cwas firBt announced in 1961. and there are no 
tions since t e ^formation regarding the coat and nature of 

ZTZlCuJXZZ. - »•»« U r̂ mu proj.ct. 

Representative Costs for Mechanised Image Systems 

Following is a summary of representative costs of 14 •echanised 

image systems: 

Equipment 

Benson-Lehner FLIP 

FMA Filesearch 

Ferranti-Packard Rapid Access Look-l'p 
System 

Eastman Kodak Minicard 

Filmorex System 

IBM WALNUT System 

AVCO Corp. VERAC 903 

Video Tape System 

Recordak Lodestar with Counting Accessory 

CRIS (Information for Industry) 

CRIS Scroll Preparation Unit 

Magnavox MEDIA Camera 

Magnavox MEDIA Film Cutter 

Magnavox MEDIA Selector-Reproducer 

Current U.S. Purchase Cost 
(Approximate) 

$ 40.000 to 50.000 

167.000 

17,000 

over 1,000,000 

25.000 

500.000 to 1.000,000 

over 100,000 

500,00O to 1.500.000 

4.600 

25,000 

10.000 

8.500 

1.500 
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Appendix  N 

CONTACT LETTER 

Dear  Mr .  

S tanford  Research  Ins t i tu te  reques t s  your  he lp  in  a  s tudy  i t  i s  con
duc t ing  for  a  major  da ta  process ing  equipment  manufac turer .  The  
Ins t i tu te  has  been  asked  to  per form a  product  p lanning  and  appl ica t ion  
s tudy  to  def ine  the  needs  of  indus t ry  and  government  re la t ing  to  a  
new h igh-dens i ty  op t ica l  t echnique  for  s tor ing ,  re t r iev ing  and  d i s 
semina t ing  bo th  wr i t ten  and  g raphic  in format ion .  

I  would  apprec ia te  a  chance  to  v i s i t  wi th  you  o r  a  knowledgeable  mem
ber  of  your  sys tems  s ta f f  to  d i scuss  poss ib le  appl ica t ions  of  th i s  
technique  to  some of  your  o rganiza t ion ' s  in format ion  handl ing  prob
lems .  I  am par t icu la r ly  in te res ted  in  ob ta in ing  a  descr ip t ion  of  
your  p resen t  requi rements  (wr i t t en  or  graphic)  fo r  the  s torage ,  re 
t r ieva l  and  d i ssemina t ion  of  in format ion ,  as  wel l  as  any  presen t  o r  
p lanned  methods  of  meet ing  these  requi rements .  

Curren t  p lans  should  br ing  me to  your  c i ty  be tween  and  
I  wi l l  t e lephone  your  secre ta ry  to  ar range  a  more  p re 

c i se  t ime for  my v i s i t  when I  a r r ive  in  the  v ic in i ty .  

We hope  our  v i s i t  might  p rove  as  s t imula t ing  to  you  as  we a re  sure  i t  

would  be  to  us  .  

S incere ly  yours ,  

Ar thur  W.  Dana ,  J r .  
Sys tems  Analys t  

AWD:jh  
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Appendix  0  

ORGANIZATIONS CONTACTED 

Dr .  Ray Waker l ine ,  Supervisor  
Technical  Informat ion Divis ion 
Lawrence Radia t ion Lab 
Berkeley  and Livermore ,  Cal i f .  

Mr.  Alf red  S .  Tauber  
Staf f  Engineer  
Houston-Fear less  Company 
Los  Angeles ,  Cal i f .  

Mrs .  Barbara  N.  Yanick 
Head Librar ian  
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The potential for reducing the storage space required for 
books and documents, through use of NCR's Photochromic jj# 
Micro-Image (PCMI) technique, is graphically portrayed 
in this photo. Marlene Wess holds in her right hand a piece 
of PCMI film which contains the contents of eight copies of j 
the books she is holding in her lap. The same books, repro
duced on microfilm, are shown on the wall behind-
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PhotocHromic 
Micro-im 

New process for storing tiny images "microfilms" microfilm. 

By A. S. Tauber and W. C. Myers 

RECENT RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT by The 
National Cash Register Company has resulted in 
a promising new technique for the storage and 
dissemination of micro-documents. 

This new technique, called photochromic micro
images (PCMI), has made very high density-
document storage feasible at linear reductions of 
200:1. representing an area reduction of 40,000:1. 
Using this technique, it would be possible to record 
a 300 page book within a square inch of film. 

PCMI does not replace conventional microfilm. 
As a matter of fact, high quality microfilm is used 
as the input media. The new process is used to 
extend the dimensions of micro-storage over that 
available with standard microfilm. In a sense, the 
process is one of "microfilming" microfilm. 

The major difficulty in using a regular photo
graphic type process for micro-image storage is 
the probability of an error occurring at some point 
in the process. An error, for example, might be an 
improperly focused image, or an imperfect micro
film master negative. It might also result from a 
piece of dirt, either in the optical system or upon 

the film emulsion itself. In many cases it is simply 
"human error". 

Basically, there is no satisfactory inspection 
procedure to detect, as well as to correct, such 
errors before the final development of the master 

A research "breadboard" model of a PCMI camera-record®-,? 
in use at NCR's Hawthorne, Calif., electronics division-^ 
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. 
matrix. Therefore, correction of 
nerfect images requires the re-i___ - — — 
Ltire matrix of images. Experience has shown 
that the higher the reduction ratio attempted, the 

e ggvere the "error problem" becomes. 
One of the major advantages of the new process 

Is chat it not only permits inspection to occur at 
any step of the process, but it also allows the 
operator to correct errors, 

photochromic coatings 
What is the PCMI process, and why does it 

potentially permit such improvement m the effec
tiveness of micro-document storage and dissemi
nation above that available with more conventional 
technologies? 

"photochromic compounds exhibit color changes 
when exposed to radiant energy in the visible, or 
near visible, portions of the spectrum. For example 
one class of photochromic materials consists ot 
light sensitive organic dyes. NCR photochromic 
coatings consist of a molecular dispersion of such 
dyes in a suitable coating material. 

Photochromic coatings are similar to photo
graphic emulsions in appearance and in other 

es. They can be made to retain two-
dimensional patterns or images which are optically 
transferred to their surface. They can be coated, 
in general, on the same types of materia^ a. 
photographic emulsions, and they have exceUen 
resolution capabilities. In addition, both positive-
to-negative and direct-positive transfers are 
possible. . 

However, photochromic coatings i er 
photographic silver-halide emulsions in a number 
of respects. The coatings are completely gram free 
and exhibit inherently high resolution. The image 
becomes immediately visible upon exposure and no 
development process is required. Further, because 
the coatings are reversible, the information stored 
can be optically erased and rewritten repeatedly. 

The image appears on a PCMI plate or film when 
the individual molecules are switched from either 
the colored or the colorless state by light of the 
proper wave length. All of the NCR coatings now 
in use switch to the colored state when near ultra
violet radiation is used. Switching to the colorless 
state can be accomplished by using either heat or 
visible light of the proper wave length. 

Information stored on photochromic coatings is 
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semi-permanent in contrast to developed photo
graphic film which is relatively permanent, the 
result of the reversible nature of the photochromic 
coating. The life of the photochromic micro-image 
is dependent upon the temperature of the coating. 
At room temperature, image life is measured in 
hours, but as the temperature is lowered, life can 
be extended to months and even years. 

This decay of image life prohibits the use of 
photochromic micro-images in their original form 
for archival storage. To overcome this problem, 
NCR has developed ways to transfer the photo
chromic micro-images to a high resolution photo
graphic film. This transfer results in permanent 
micro-images. 

PCMI process 

In utilizing the PCMI process, the original 
document is first transferred to high quality con
ventional microfilm. Near-ultraviolet light is 
directed through the transparent microfilm and 
into the micro-image optics. This forms a minia
ture image on the photochromic coating. When all 
of the micro-images are formed, and have been 
properly inspected to see that no errors have been 
made, the entire contents of the photochromic plate 
are then transferred in one step as micro-images 
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This precision instrument increases production by provid
ing uninterruped feeding of continuous forms. Two sepa
rate stacks of forms can be joined into one continuous 
strip, thereby eliminating "down-time" for unloading and 
loading forms. For use with IBM, Univac, RCA. Anelex, 
Shepard or other high-speed electronic printers. 
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to a high resolution photographic film by contact 
printing. The photographic film is then developed, 
and the result is a photographic micro-image 
master plate. 

This master can then be used to "publish" any 
desired number of duplicate micro-image cards bv 
using a contact printing process, again upon photo
graphic film. Using photographic film provides 
image permanency as well as potentially low cost 
dissemination of the stored information. 

For micro-image systems which have a need to 
store the PCMI master plate, an off line refriger
ated file can be provided. For example, some 
systems might require periodic updating of por
tions of the original file. In such cases, it might be 
more economical to keep the original PCMI master 
plate and, when necessary, erase only those micro
images that need to be replaced, instead of pre
paring an entirely new PCMI master each time an 
updating is required. 

Storage  

Many document storage and dissemination prob
lems potentially lend themselves to mechanization 
by a micro-image system; for example, libraries of 
the future where boohs could be stored on small 
cards and duplicates of these cards given to libra:;. 

• patrons for reading at home on compact viewir.e 
devices. 

By using PCMI technology, every branch library 
would be able to maintain as large a collection as 
the main library. Reservations would no longer 
be necessary for the more popular books. Only one 
master copy of the original material would have 
to be stored, but this master copy would be in a 
form suitable for easy duplication. The master cct" 
would never circulate or leave the library since 
user requests would be filled by the duplicates, 
which would be expendable. 

However, the use of PCMI for complex infor
mation retrieval systems will necessitate a great 
deal more developmental work, NCR scientists 
point out For example, the ability to economically 
and reliably produce, store, and duplicate micro
images does not represent the complete answer 
realizing the full potential of PCMI. Adequate 
automatic techniques for indexing and searching 
the micro-image file have yet to be fully developed. 

Despite such problems, this new micro-image 
technology does offer the following new horizons: 

1. h ew system possibilities in the information 
storage and retrieval field. 

2. Document dissemination and file decentraliza
tion for the libraries of the future. 

3. Advantages to scientists, scholars, and profes
sionals in all intellectual fields, such as relatively 
inexpensive microform publishing of their work, 
and easier and more thorough access to the work 
of others. • 
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Recent research and development within The National 
Cash Register Company has resulted in a new technique 
for the storage and dissemination of microdocuments. 
This new technique, Photochromic Micro-Images (PCMI), 
had made very high-density document storage feasible 
at linear reductions of 200:1, representing an area re
duction of 40,000:1. Features of the PCMI process are 

described. Next, micro-image system elements are re
viewed with respect to their basic functions and 
potential incorporation into complete micro-image sys
tems. Finally, some potential future applications of micro
images in the fields of document storage and retrieval, 
libraries, and microform publishing are discussed and 

explored. 

Photochromic Micro-images, A Key to 
Practical Microdocument Storage 
and Dissemination 

Received 28 May 1962 ALFRED S. TAUBER and WILBUR C. MYERS 

The National Cash Register Co. 
Electronics Division 
Hawthorne, California 

• Introduction 

Recent research and development within The National 
Cash Register Company has resulted in a new technique 
for the storage and dissemination of microdocuments. 
This new technique, photochromic micro-images (PCMI) 
(1), has made very high-density document storage feasi
ble on a practical basis at linear reductions of 200:1, 
representing an area reduction of 40,000:1. Using this 
technique, it would be possible to record a 300-page book 
within a square inch of film. 
"TCMI does lint replace conventional microfilm. As a 
matter of fact, high-quality microfilm is used as the input 
medium. The NCR PCMI process is used to extend the 
dimensions of micro-storage by a magnitude over that 
available with standard microfilm. In a sense, the process 
is one of microfilming microfilm. 

This paper will have three major parts. First, the 
PCMI process itself will be described. Next, micro-image 
system elements will be discussed. Finally, the paper will 
explore just a few of the potential applications made pos
sible by the future availability of relatively low-cost 
micro-images which can be easily duplicated and dis
seminated (or published). 

• The PCMI Process 

Microfilm technology has existed for more than a cen
tury, and it has been possible to make micro-images of 

1 P«I>cr presented at tlie April 11102 meetinit of tlic National Microfilm 
Association. 

documents at a reduction ratio of greater than 100:1 
since 1839 (2). However, the practical limitations of, 
straight photographic techniques have discouraged the 
development of devices capable of producing large quan
tities of micro-images at these high reduction ratios. To 
accomplish this implies laying down multiple images on 
a common surface and exposing them individually by 
some form of step-and-repeat technique. 

The major difficulty in using a straight photographic-
type process results from the relatively high probability 
of an error occurring at some point in the process. An 
error might be, for example, an improperly focused image, 
or an imperfect microfilm master negative. It might also 
result from a piece of dirt either in the optical system or 
upon the film emulsion itself. In many cases it is simply 
"human error". Basically7, there exists no satisfactory in
spection procedure to detect, as well as correct, errors be
fore the final development of the master matrix. There
fore, correction of one or more imperfect images would 
require the re-recording of the entire matrix of images. 
Experience has shown that the higher the reduction ratio 
attempted, the more severe the "error problem becomes. 

One of the major accomplishments of the NCR PCMI 
process is that it not only permits inspection to occur at 
any step of the process but it also allows the operator to 
correct errors. Therefore, by using the PCMI process, it 
is now feasible to produce original master matrices of 
micro-images at 200:1 reductions that contain images 
numbering in the thousands: 

What is the PCMI process, and why does it permit such 
a large jump in the effectiveness of microdocument stor-
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age and dissemination above that available with more 
conventional technologies? 

First, let us take a brief look at photochromic materials 
(3, 4). By definition (5), photochromic compounds ex
hibit reversible spectral absorption effects (i.e., color 
changes) resulting from exposure to radiant energy in the 
visible, or near visible, portions of the spectrum. For ex
ample, one class of photochomic materials consists of 
light-sensitive organic dyes (6). NCR photochromic coat
ings consist of a molecular dispersion of these dyes in a 
suitable coating material. Photochromic coatings are simi
lar to photographic emulsions in appearance and in other 
properties. They can be made to retain two-dimensional 
patterns or images which are optically transferred to their 
surface. They can be coated, in general, on the same types 
of substrates as photographic emulsions, and they can 
exhibit excellent resolution capabilities. In addition, both 
positive-to-negarive and direct-positive transfers are pos
sible. 

However, photochromic coatings differ from photo
graphic silver-halide emulsions in a number of important 
respects. The coatings are completely grain-free, low 
gamma (excellent gray scale characteristics), and exhibit 
inherently high resolution. The image becomes immedi
ately visible upon exposure and no development process is 
required. Further, because the coatings are reversible, the 
information stored can be optically erased and rewritten 
repeatedly. 

The image appears when the individual molecules are 
switched from either the colored or the colorless state by 
radiation (light t of the proper wavelength. All of the 
NCR coatings now in use switch to the colored state when 
near ultraviolet radiation is used. Switching to the color
less state can be accomplished by using either heat or 
visible light of the proper wavelength. 

Information stored on photochromic coatings is semi
permanent, in contrast to developed photographic film 
which is relatively permanent. This is a result of the re
versible nature of the photochromic coating. The life of 
the photochromic micro-image is dependent upon the 
ambient temperature of the coating. At room temperature 
image life is measured in hours, but as the temperature is 
lowered life can be extended very rapidly to months and 
even years. 

Obviously, this temperature-dependent decay of image 
life prohibits the use of photochromic micro-images in 
their original form for archival storage. To overcome this 
problem, means have been developed for transferring the 
photochromic micro-images to a high-resolution photo
graphic film. This transfer step is a simple operation and 
results in permanent micro-images. 

Mechanization of the NCR PCMI process is simple in 
principle. The original document is first transferred to 
high-quality conventional microfilm. Properly filtered, 
near-ultraviolet radiation is directed through the trans
parent microfilm and into the micro-image optics. This 
forms a miniature image on the photochromic coating. 
Consider, for example, a photochromic plate 3x5 inches 

in size. The size of each micro-image would be 0.0425 x 
0.0550 inch, so that a matrix with up to 2,625 micro
images could be placed on each 3x5 plate. 

When all of the micro-images are formed and have 
been properly inspected to see that no errors have been 
made, the entire contents of the photochromic plate are 
then transferred in one step as micro-images to a high-
resolution photographic film by contact printing. The 
photographic film is then developed under highly con
trolled conditions, and the result is a 3 x 5 photographic 
micro-image master plate. 

This 3x5 photographic micro-image master can then 
be used to perform a most important function. It can be 
u s e d  t o  " p u b l i s h "  a n y  d e s i r e d  n u m b e r  o f  d u p l i c a t e  3 x 5  
micro-image cards by using a contact printing process, 
again upon photographic film. Using photographic film 
provides image permanency as well as potentially low-
cost dissemination. 

• Micro-image System Elements and Considera
tions 

Micro-image system elements and supplies can be 
broadly classified into two groups. One group consists of 
the elements and materials required to produce the micro
images, while the other group contains those items in
volved in the use of micro-images. 

The most important system element in the first group 
is called the PCMI Camera-Recorder (Fig. 1). Reels of 
35 mm, high-quality microfilm serve as the input media 
for the PCMI Camera-Recorder. As can be seen in Figure 
1, the photochromic film is enclosed within an environ
mental chamber. 

This chamber maintains the ambient air temperature 
below 0°C and also filters out all dust particles above Vs 
micron in size. The micro-image focusing optics can be 
adjusted by a specially designed air gauge to an accuracy 
of ±15 //.inches. Field diameter of the micro-image is 6S 
mils. 

Micro-images are recorded upon the photochromic film 
in a step-and-repeat manner. Consecutive pages are 
written in a horizontal line. The images can be either con
tinuously inspected during the recording process or the 
Camera-Recorder can be placed in automatic operation 
with inspection occurring at a later point in the process. 
Before the contents of the photochromic film are printed 
out, a thorough inspection can be made, if desired, to de
tect any errors that have occurred. Errors are then simply 
corrected by erasing the imperfect image and rewriting it 
on the photochromic film. 

After a perfect micro-image matrix has been prepared 
on the photochromic film, the next step of the PCMI 
process is a bulk transfer of this PCMI matrix to a high-
resolution photographic film by contact printing. This 
procedure also takes place within an environment of dust-
free air. 

Figure 2 is a view of the laboratory breadboard model 
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FIG. 1. PCMI Camera-Recorder. 

used to make the first 200:1 micro-images by means of 
the NCR photochrome process. 

For micro-image systems which have a need to store 
the PCMI master plate, an off-line refrigerated file is pro
vided. For example, such systems might require periodic 
updating of portions of the original file. Therefore, it 
might be more economical to keep the original PCMI 
master plate and, when necessary, erase only those micro
images that need to be replaced, instead of preparing an 
entirely new PCMI master each time an updating is re
quired. 

Still another important system element used for pro
ducing micro-image cards is the off-line contact printer. 
Input for this unit is the photographic micro-image 
(PMI) master film prepared by the PCMI Camera-Re
corder. High-resolution photographic film is used as the 
output medium of this unit. The off-line contact printer 
performs the important job of micro-image publishing 
mentioned earlier in the paper. This unit makes low-cost 
dissemination of micro-image cards possible. 

Of all the system elements which might be required to 
use micro-image cards, the most important unit is the 
micro-image viewer or reader. It is expected that even
tually there will exist a family of micro-image viewers 

from which to choose. Viewers might range from man
ually-operated, desk-top models to semi-automatic con
soles. Choice will depend, of course, both upon the com-
plexitv of the specific micro-image system involved and 
the particular user's requirements or needs. 

As with many microfilm systems in use today, there ill 
also be a requirement for hard copy print-out of enlarged 
micro-images. This will be accomplished by combining 
both viewing and printing into a dual-purpose unit called 
a micro-image Viewer-Printer. 

The final element needed to complete a micro-image 
system will be a file. As an example, if 3- x 5-inch cards 
have been chosen as the basic unit medium of the micro
image system, then, chances are, all that will be required 
is a simple, manual 3x5 card file cabinet. Consider the 
fact that a file of one million document pages could be 
stored in micro-image form (at 200:1 reduction) on less 
than 400 three by five cards. This represents a stack of 
cards about 4 inches high. For so few cards it would be 
very difficult to justify the expense of automatic retrieval 
equipment. Of course, each micro-image system applica
tion would have to be analyzed and system-engineered for 
its own specific requirements. Figure 3 summarizes the 
micro-image system elements that we have just described. 
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Fic. 2. Research Breadboard Model of PCMI Camera-Recorder. 

From the previous discussion of the various system 
elements used to produce and use micro-images, it can 
readily be seen that a high degree of system flexibility is 
available to the potential user. Since each application will 
vary in the size of its file, the frequency of its activity, 
the retrieval complexity of its search questions, and the 
requirements for human-file interaction, there is no typi
cal user. 

A preliminary analysis indicates that only a relatively 
small percentage of potential micro-image users would 
need to acquire a PC.MI Camera-Recorder. The great 
majority of users would probably find it much more eco
nomical to obtain at least their photographic micro-image 
master cards from a PC.MI service center. It is not at all 
unreasonable to expect that today's dealer in high-quality, 
\ olume microfilming will become the micro-image supplier 
of the future. 

Because PC .MI .-torage and dissemination systems read
ily lend themselves to a modular approach, the potential 
user c:in exercise considerable freedom of choice in his 
system component selection. This provides the possibility 

of continuous equipment compatibility with micro-image 
system growth. 

• Some Potential Applications of Micro-images 

Except for the most trivial cases, almost any document 
storage, dissemination, or retrieval problem lends itself 
to potential mechanization by a micro-image system. An 
examination of the information retrieval (IR) field has 
led us to the conclusion that the original document, or its 
facsimile in the form of either microfilm or micro-image, 
will almost always be required. 

Let us next consider a few potential applications for 
micro-images. First, we would like to look at the dupli
cating library concept proposed by Dr. Heilprin (7, S) of 
the Council on Library Resources. Dr. Heilprin drew the 
following distinction between the present circulating li
brary and the duplicating or "D" library of the future. 
In the circulating library, material is in conventional 
form, and normally it physically circulates in and out of 
the librar\. In a D library of the future, material would 
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be stored on "microform" masters. Dissemination of ma
terial would be one way, i.e., non-returnable. Duplicates 
of the "microform" masters would be expendable. 

Very little imagination is required at this point to see 
the potential application of NCR's micro-image technol
ogy to Dr. Heilprin's "microforms" and the "D" library 
of the future. For example, the "D" library could be 
stored on 3 x 5 micro-image cards. At a 200:1 reduction 
ratio, each card could contain from eight to ten average-
sized books. This represents approximately one square 
inch of micro-images per book. Anyone requesting a book 
could have it duplicated in micro-image form from the 
master micro-image card on file at the "D" library. It is 
expected that this could be accomplished on demand 
while the user waited. Further, full-size, hard copy print
out from the micro-image master could also be made 
available to the user if the need arose. 

By using PCMI technology, every branch library would 
have the potential of maintaining as large a collection as 

the main library. Reservations would no longer be nec
essary for the more popular books. In a "D" library only 
one master copy of the original material would have to 
be stored, but this master copy would be in a form 
suitable for easy duplication. The master copy would 
never circulate or leave the library since user requests 
would be filled by duplicates which would be expendable. 

Simple, potentially inexpensive duplication at the 
micro-image level, using contact printing techniques made 
possible by PCMI, offers an entirely new dimension to the 
high-density storage process. Dr. Heilprin calls this new 
dimension multiplication (S). Further, he states that 
"This degree of freedom has vast implication for the 
replenishment of lost and destroyed libraries in under
developed areas, and the interchange of collections of 
files" (S). 

Perhaps the most serious problem remaining to be 
solved before the duplicating library can become a reality 
is not a technical one at all but the legal problem of copy-
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right. This legal problem publisher, 
ble basis for both the au lor tial appfication area for 

This leads into the d namely, the pub-
micro-images we would llke academic publica-
lishing of scientific, pro fesa pe'rtinent> CUrrent trend in 
tions. A significant, as well .-1 wlth fiulex pub-
this field is index vM^l^\ get 

fishing is the need for P^^^fmanifestation of 
being indexed as a nucrofor- - Thomas Register 
this trend is the Thomas Register 
Micro-Catalog in conjunction with 
Index to manufacturers. sponsored by many 

Index publishing is bemD . . American 
professional societies. For example n 196 {or 

Institute of Chemical En^rS ̂ eXt appear in all 
indexing articles of P6™^' Ma2azmes in the chemical 
publications of the I^,; R^ner and Chemical En-
mdustry such a. re index terms for each 
gineering Progress are pubb*hinoduction by 
article which is arranged foremen ^ by 

photocopying. Similar P«»r ^ ^ American Institute 
the American Society fo - \ rican chemical So-
of Electrical Engineers, and th - 1S a program 
ciety. Another example of index:puD . ^ 
sponsored by the Council on Library *e 

Project Law Search _ work in indexing is 
The importance of tins euT retrieval problem 

related to the fact that the ability to pro-
is a very complex o . •„rn.;ma2es economically and 
duce, store, and dup icai e ^ COn-iplete answer. Ade-
reliably does not repr . searching the micro-
quate techniques for indexing and SJJXC^B ^ ^ ̂  
image file must also be techniques can be 

r ~̂t emSS 
•" c<™p,e" 

SS - - ->«-

terial, there is an m"ea5inJ ,h that might be con-
microform publishing, ne di„eminate a book or 
sidered «ould be te. pufeb , >(h,„ta8C ol 

journal in micro-imag would provide pub-
this approach to pubhsLn^^onom)c {reedom to publish 
fishers and author- * m0«t interesting ex-
sre„cr pub-
ample of a current 1°"'" DiKm. Durins the part 
fished in microform is 11 W ^ mimber 0f 
few years this publication la* • ^ ibility of micro-
subscribers and has demonstra e ^ tbat micro-
form publishing. Anot er ^ & al that previ-
form publishing has made p -. tional printed 
ously could not be supported in a gub?cribers. 

because of the publishers 
It is entirely conceivable th.it 

offer books and journals in both conventional and nticro-

images is on-deman pr "f { Aledicme, ASTIA, 
tions, such as the Ra^ ̂  ̂  ̂ , 
and the United States Pal*n am0unt of mail-order 
means for handling a £ . { documents from very 
requests for documents <^P1 d within a relatively 
large collections; have to ^ defined as the number 
short period of time. - 'bvkle'd bv the total number 
of pages retrieved per d ^ the order of one-half 
of pages in the fi e, isj 'nable t0 expect that eco-
of one per cent. It seem- r ureg wlU eventually 
nomie as well as storagej-P ^ tQ ^ type of 

force the conversion of p^ 5 ^ Qr re 

microform system. Thei kind be used for 
tion, 0f the origin^ ^ {actQrs sucb a5 

dissemination would depend . the needs of 
the type of microform used for stora, 

the user. , . „c discussed in this pa-
NCR micro-image techMq ^^^lutions to this prob-

per, offer some ?tore the entire document 
lem. One possibility wo^ •* master cards in a system 
collection on 3 x o micro ^ amount of retrieval 
configuration that would I pointed out 
required. Further i you wall recaV ^ ̂  
that the ability of the PC- 1 in„ provides a new 
micro-image cards by j dissemination. There- , 
system freedom-that of documen^ ^ ^ the de. 
fore, another possibilit. Elections to various re-

»rtu? d™ rt»<i» «»»•;! 
gional areas. Of cou - , ^ determine the relative ad-
have to be made in each _ { decentralization over the 
vantages and disadvantages of iece ^ 
centralized file. How ex _ , ibibtv 0f decentralizing 
PCMI techniques penn.t th p^ o{ more Con-
large master do^fb^The^ almo5t 

aummaticaUy'peeclude t|m pos»- documentatio 

Memex as a P0&lbl and library for individual me. 
mechanized Pnw e unit equipped with a view 
Memex was to be a des 1J' store on film, 

terial. p, micro-image techniques for 
The combination of umts tied into a een-

document storage a ;ndexin" capability comes close 
tral computer to provide Theoretically, 
to achieving the origin. - nser t0 obtain every 
at least, it is now poss ^ mier0.iniage form so 

SrSn be ealy ̂  retrieved, displayed for view-
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ing, and reproduced in eularged form as hard copy when 

desired. 

• Summary and Conclusions 

Before concluding this paper, we would like to review 
briefly the most important characteristics which make 
NCR's micro-imase technology unique in its held. 

1. Photochrome films provide very high resolution 

with 110 grain. . 
2 Photochrome films permit the storage of images 

' containing a wide contrast of gray scale because they 
are inherently low gamma and grain-free. 

3 Photochrome films provide immediate visibility 
' the image upon exposure. No development process is 

required. . , •, 
4 Photochrome films provide both erasing anc r 

ing functions. This permits the powerful processes 
of editing, updating, inspection, and error correction 
to be incorporated into systems. 

5. The PCMI process incorporates the ability to eff 
a bulk-transfer read-out of micro-images at t ic 
°00:1 reduction level by contact printing. 

6 Use of high-resolution silver halide films provides 
' both permanency for the storage of micro-images 

and economical dissemination of duplicates. 
7 The verv Inch density of 200:1 micro-images offers 

the possibility of using some form of "11111111101 re
trieval" techniques for many applications. This elim
inates the normal requirement in systems of this size 
for expensive and complex random access hardware. 

In conclusion, we would like to propose tha -
micro-image technology offers the following new horizon, 
to the microform business of tomorrow: 

a. It offers many fascinating system possibilities to the 
infant storage and retrieval field, 

b It offers, among manv other advantages, the power
ful new svstem freedom of document dissemination 
and file decentralization to the libraries of the fu-

c It'offers scientists, scholars, and professionals in all 
intellectual fields many advantages from new tec 1-

nolomes such as microform publishing and perhaps 
"Sir own personalized form of V.rmev.r Buah a 

Memex. 
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May 24, 1967 
DAYTON, OHIO 45429 
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION 

3100 Valleywood Drive 

1167 

Director ̂Advanced Information Systems Division 
Programming Services, Inc. 
493 Middlefield Road 
Palo Alto, California 94301 

Dear Mr. Bourne: 

in response to your inquiry, I am —losing ̂ escriptive 

- -" - -be 
of other assistance, please contact. 

Mr. J. P. Roche 
Account Manager 
Microform Systems Sales 
Industrial Products Division 
2815 W. El Segundo Blvd. 
Hawthorne, California 90250 
(213) 777-7866 

He thank you for your interest in the PCMI System. 

Sincerely, 

/J. L. LriailVX-LiC 
fAssistant to the Marketing Manager 
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION 

JLG:btt 

Enclosures 

*PCMI is a trademark of The national Cash Register Company. 
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THE NCR CLASS 455 
PCMI® TRANSPARENCY 
READER UNIT 

The new NCR Class 455 Reader has 
been developed to provide a low cost, 
high quality device for viewing informa
tion in micro image form. Fullest atten
tion has been given to every detail of de
sign and human engineering. The result 
is an outstanding product which is efficient 
in use and virtually maintenance free. 

It may be operated by nearly anyone 
after a brief introduction to its simple 
access mechanism. A PCMI transparency 
containing up to 3200 images is inserted 
between a hinged pair of glass plates. T e 
glass plates perform the dual function o 
1) holding the transparency in a plane, 
and 2) acting as a heat sink to afford an 
extra measure of protection against heat 
damage. An almost effortless operator 
movement will allow the entire cover glass 
assembly to be moved in the x or y direc
tion, singly or in combination, until the 
desired image has been positioned for 
viewing. Throughout this movement, the 
optical system has mechanically "tracked 

the image plane so that only a touch of 
the fine adjustment ring may be require 
to bring the entire image into sharpest 

f°The illuminating source is an advanced 
design quartz-iodine cycle incandescent 
lamp. The life of this lamp contrasts fav
orably with conventional light sources 
and, because it is not subject to the usual 
internal blackening, its brightness is con 
stant throughout. , . 

The 11" by 11" coated screen is design
ed to assure image detail clarity and^uni
form brilliance. As an option, an adjustab 
cover assembly can be provided to shield 
the screen from ambient glare sources. 

In consideration of the unique require
ments for magnifying and Pr°^ctog 
images above 100 power, a special lens 
system was designed exclusively for use m 
the Class 455. The design and construc
tion specifications for the fine optical sys
tem are representative of the overall qua -
itv and Drecision inherent in this uni . 

NlC[R 
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION 

NEW YORK • WASHINGTON DAYTON 
AMSTERDAM • FRANKFORT LONDON MILAN 

LOS ANGELES • TOKYO 
• STOCKHOLM • PARIS 



SPECIFICATIONS: 
Construction: 

Size and Weight: 

Viewing Screen: 
Size: 

Type: 

Color: 
Illumination Source: 

Focus Control: 

Optical System: 

PCMI Transparency Input: 

Access Mechanism: 

Electrical: 

Environment: 
Operating: 

A quality optical mechanism integrated into 

a durable frame. 
26" high, 16" wide, and 24" deep; 
Shipping weight-48 pounds (approx.) 
Net Weight-40 pounds 

i r -  x  1 1 "  w i t h  1 - 1 / 4 "  r a d i u s e d  c o r n e r s  w i t h  
added visual facility for row/column md.ca-

R<LT'projection, translucent, diffused surface 
type for sharp high contrast, brilliant and 

clearly illuminated images. 

White i 
150-watt, 21-volt long-life quartz-,odine cycle 

incandescent saurce. Gives high intensity 
even illumination. A quiet and efficient cool
ing fan is in operation whenever light source 

is operating. , 
Lens system "tracks" the image plane so that 

gross focus is always maintained Fingertip 
controlled fine focus accomplished with con
veniently placed knurled ring. 

Choice of precision microscope type 115Xor 
150X specially designed, plano-opt.cal sys
t e m .  H e a t  a b s o r p t i o n  g l a s s  p r o t e c t s  i m  

against heat damage. 
Positive images for maximum clarity. Plast. 

laminated transparencies 105 mm. x 

Manually operated, inverted T 
a l lows t ransparency holder  to  g l ide  smoo y  
on Tef lon-coated bear ings  to  any des i red  -
posi t ion .  S imple ,  ef f ic ient  and t rouble-f ree  

direct access. 
Single phase power source 
47 to 63 cps at 90 to 127 volts 
47 to 63 cps at 200 to 260 volts 

Between 32°F. and 115°F. 
Between 5% and 98% relative humidity 
Between -40°F. and 180°F. 

Non-Operating: 

•PCMI is a trademark olThe National Cash Register Company. 
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A NEW PUBLICATION METHOD 
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THE WALL STREET JOURNAL. H I I'RSDAY, DECEMBER 1. 1966 

Breakthrough! NCR introduces practical paperless publishing! 

A microform system that lets you 
publish 3200 pages on a 

4x6"transparency, send it anywhere 
for a nickel, and read it full size 
when it gets there, again & again. 

• 

NCR announces a significant advance in 
the field of information storage and dissemination. 
The new PCMI Microform System should not be 
thought of as a kind of second generation microfilm; 
it would be more accurate to term it a new publish
ing technique. 

With PCMI you can: 

1. Put up to 3200 8 y2 " x 11" pages of data on a single 
4" x 6" transparency. 

2. Reproduce dissemination copies of that transpar
ency for about a dollar each. 

3. Mail this 4" x 6" transparency anywhere in the 
U.S. and Canada for a nickel. It is practically inde
structible and cannot be counterfeited. 

A PCMI transparency can contain up to 3200 8V2" x 11" 
pages of copy, line and halftone art. 

Who can use the PCMI Microform System? 

Any company which has a lot of information which 
must be sent to a lot of places. Currently testing the 
technique are Ford Motor Company (parts catalog), 

The Boeing Company and National Airlines (727 
maintenance manual), a number of educational so
cieties, a legal reference firm and the Masel and 
Brucha Microform Corporation (which wants to dis
seminate classic Hebrew writings to scholars, libra
ries and—eventually—Jewish laymen). 

How does the PCMI Microform System work ? 

The amazing science of photo-chromics permits the 
non-photographic reproduction of incredibly small 
images. The technique, unlike photography, is re
versible, so mistakes can be corrected during the 
recording process. By visually checking each image 
as it appears, NCR can produce a flawless PCMI 
master. Then a photographic master negative is pre
pared, checked and duplicate positives made and 
laminated. A simple but optically sophisticated 
reader returns the images to the original (or pre
ferred) size for easy reading. 

How does this system compare with microfilm ? 

Microfilm is basically a storage technique; the PCMI 
Microform System is a publishing process since, in 
the main, it replaces printed documents. With micro
film you get an inexpensive first copy with copies 
almost as costly as the original. The PCMI master is 
more expensive but you can produce copies of a 3200 
page document for about $1.00 each. 

How long will the transparency last? 

Indefinitely. The transparency is laminated front 
and back. Scratches on the laminates, even dirt and 
grease cannot obliterate the message. The laminate 
also protects you from having the entire microform 
reproduced by a competitor. Publishers will find this 
can protect their copyrighted material. 

Can you make hard copies of individual pages? 

Yes. Shortly after the shipment of our first produc
tion readers, NCR expects to announce a machine to 
produce hard copies of any page desired. For exam-

LTLTU 
M I C R O F O R M  S Y S T E M  

pie, this will permit a mechanic to take a parts dia
gram to the car or plane for positive identification. 

How quickly can you find information? 

After thorough training with the reader (about two 
minutes and 45 seconds) you can find what you 
want on a PCMI transparency faster than you can 
in a book. 

Many units are currently on field test and, even before pub
lic announcement, NCR has orders for more than 26,000 
PCMI readers. 

What about updating? 

To update most conventionally printed catalogs, 
price sheets or manuals, only the revised pages are 
sent to dissemination points. This practice requires 

costly, time-consuming manual replacement of indi
vidual sheets. Because of the time involved, changes 
often are never made, resulting in expensive errors, 
potentially dangerous mistakes and lost orders. 
With the PCMI Microform Systems, the data is up
dated and a complete new transparency replaces the 
old, virtually eliminating the chances of error. 

How can your company test the PCMI Microform 
System? 

Write to NCR, Industrial Products Division, Day
ton, Ohio 45429. Tell us the amount of information 
you have, and the number of copies you need. We 
will contact you as quickly as possible. 

Let's dream a little 

The possibilities are endless. Technical and scien
tific reference libraries are prime applications. Edu
cational use of the PCMI system can be extended 
into the computer-aided instruction field. Extremely 
inexpensive home viewers are in the offing. The com
plete works of Shakespeare, the great recipes of the 
world, an unabridged dictionary would each fit a 
single transparency. An encyclopedia would take 
only eight. These and all the great books of the world 
can be stored in the corner of a desk drawer. 

What's your idea? Revolutionize something! 

*PCMI is a trade mark of the National Cash Register Company 

THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY, DAYTON, OHIO 

4. Read every page on a reader in each dissemination 
point. The reader rents for an average of ten dollars 
per month. 



A NEW PUBLICATION METHOD - THE PCMI* MICROFORM SYSTEM 

A new process which makes it possible to reproduce in excess of 

3200 8-1/2" x 11" pages on one small transparency has been developed by 

The National Cash Register Company. In addition, any desired number of 

dissemination copies can then be read on specially designed reader units. 

NCR believes that this process, the PCMI Microform System, is an 

answer to the problem of storing and disseminating the enormous quantity of 

books, pamphlets, reports and documents being produced today. 

A new type of film is used in NCR's PCMI process. It consists of a 

molecular dispersion of photochromic (light-sensitive) dye on a suitable sub

strate. Normally transparent, the molecules of photochromic dye become opaque 

when exposed to ultraviolet light. If an image is projected on the photo

chromic film, it is immediately visible, without a development process. 

Unlike conventional photographic film, photochromic films are 

completely grain-free, and are capable of very high resolution. They will 

retain images with resolution greater than 1000 lines per millimeter. 

At the reduction ratios achieved, the equivalent of eight average 

books can easily be recorded on one 105mm x 148mm piece of film. This means 

that a file of 1,000,000 book pages can be contained in a stack of film cards 

less than six inches high. A library of 60,000 volumes could be stored in 

one drawer of a file cabinet. 

The light sensitive reaction of NCR photochromic dyes is reversible. 

After being changed to an opaque state by exposure with ultraviolet light, the 

molecules of photochromic dyes will revert to their normal transparent state 

upon the application of heat or visible light. Thus, if a defect occurs in 

forming a micro-image, the image can be erased and corrected. 

* PCMI is a trademark of The National Cash Register Company. 



process to reproduce tones and thus handle photographs allows creation of 

micro-images from a wide range of input documents. 

Figure 1 depicts the significant steps in the process of creating 

PCMI microforms. A two-step reduction technique is employed; it begins with 

the creation of high quality microfilm. At present 35mm sprocketed microfilm 

is used at a reduction ratio which is most compatible with the input document 

size, the nature of the data recorded on the document, and the physical limi

tations of the microfilm itself. For 8-1/2" x 11" documents which contain no 

printed characters smaller than 10 point size, a reduction of about 12.1 is 

quite satisfactory. Quality control, a critical consideration throughout the 

process, begins here since it is obvious that maximum detail and clarity must 

characterize the microfilm if the ultimate micro—image is to be acceptable. 

The microfilm is processed and inspected for defective images, water marks, 

and the like, and retakes are made as necessary. The retakes are spliced 

into position, replacing the original defective images, and a single input 

reel is created. This input reel contains the two to three thousand frames 

required to fill a PCMI master plate. 

The second reduction step is accomplished by means of a device 

known as a Camera-Recorder. Within this device is a glass plate coated with 

photochromic material. The reel of microfilm is mounted on the Camera-

Recorder and near ultraviolet light is passed through each frame. The image 

from each frame is further reduced either 10 or 20 times and the resulting 

micro-image is focused on the photochromic master plate. For each image, 

the Camera-Recorder also projects an appropriate row-column number to 

facilitate indexing. Automatic mechanisms position the photochromic coated 

glass plate and advance the microfilm on a step and repeat basis until the 
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entire micro-image matrix has been created on the plate. A binocular 

microscope, integrated into the Camera-Recorder, permits the operator to 

inspect the micro-images, either as they are being formed or after the 

plate has been completed. The entire Camera-Recorder operation for a 

2,000-image matrix requires about two hours. 

Owing to the nature of the photochromic material, the micro-images 

are only semi-permanent in nature. Therefore, to provide permanent master 

or "printing" plates, several high resolution photographic masters are contact 

printed from the photochromic master plate. These photographic master plates 

are processed and inspected. They are then utilized in automatic contact 

printers which produce the desired number of dissemination copies. The rolled 

output is processed and a protective laminate is applied. The film is cut to 

standard dimensions (105 x 148mm), inspected and prepared for customer shipment. 

Although the primary purpose of the laminate is to protect the 

photographic emulsion from involuntary damage (e.g., dirt, scratches, harmful 

atmospheric elements, etc.), several other benefits accrue from it. The 

resulting transparency is quite rugged and requires no additional mounting or 

frame to facilitate handling or file manipulation. Further, dirt, fingerprints, 

and scratches on the surface of the laminate are beyond the extremely short 

depth of focus which characterizes high magnification systems. Such surface 

defects do not, therefore, adversely affect the projected micro-image to any 

significant degree. 

Copy Protection 

The dissemination copies combine the archival properties of high 

quality silver halide images with the physical protection of plastic laminate. 

Perhaps more important when considering PCMI as a publication medium, the 



laminate on each dissemination copy positively precludes contact printing 

of any additional microform copies. Individual pages may be duplicated, one 

at a time, as with any other publishing medium. But to do so beyond a few 

pages would not be competitive with the cost of obtaining an entire trans

parency from the publisher. This positive control over unauthorized and 

illegal duplication affords ample protection to the publisher. 

Results 

Although resolution is by no means the sole determinant of image 

quality, it does provide a convenient means for objective evaluation. 

For microfilm input, NCR has specified 120 lines per millimeter 

as minimum if high quality micro-images are to result. Owing chiefly to 

optical limitations within the Camera-Recorder and to two subsequent gener

ations of contact printing, dissemination copies typically afford resolution 

of 650 to 750 lines per millimeter. Using these figures, a PCMI microform 

at 150x reduction provides image quality comparable to high quality 

microfilm at 30:1. 

Cost 

Of the many attributes which make the PCMI system an attractive 

micro publishing media, perhaps the most relevant and certainly the most 

practical is cost. As might be assumed for the detailed and highly critical 

nature of the process involved, the cost of creating the photographic master 

printing plate is appreciable. The exact price depends upon the number of 

master plates required and upon the number of images per master plate. The 

price of each dissemination copy is constant regardless of the number of 

images thereon. 



The economic advantage of the PCMI system exists where there is 

a requirement for a large number of copies. The cost of preparing the 

master plate may then be prorated over the number of copies and the per 

copy cost approaches one dollar as a lower limit. Figured on a cost per 

image basis, the cost is usually l/20th of a cent or less per page. 

Reading Equipment 

Reductions well beyond 250:1 (62,500 times area reduction) are 

practical to attain with PCMI. However, information on microfilm has 

little practical value if suitable reader equipment is not available. Some 

of the factors considered when designing PCMI reader equipment were: 

1. Optical magnification desired 
2. Screen brightness 
3. Screen size 
4. Image quality 
5. Lamp life 
6. Reader unit cost 

The combination of these parameters which NCR feels will fulfill 

the requirements common to most users were built into low-cost readers. One 

of these has a fixed magnification of 115 times. This allows storage of 

over 2,000 micro-images on a single transparency (assuming documents which 

are 8-1/2" x 11" and a full-size image of the original on the screen) . The 

open aperture screen brightness on this model is in excess of 60 foot-lamberts 

when measured axially at a distance of 15 inches from the screen. The screen 

size is 11" square to accommodate an 8-1/2" x 11" image oriented either 

vertically or horizontally. A low monthly rental cost of the 115x has been 

established, depending upon the rental period and upon whether or not full 

service coverage is included. NCR feels that this combination of performance 

versus price will find broad acceptance in application areas where wide 

dissemination of volume data is required. 



Another reader features 150x magnification which allows more than 

3200 images per transparency. 

We are aggressively continuing our research efforts to enable us 

to find a satisfactory combination of such factors as screen brightness, 

lamp life and image quality to enable us to provide readers with magnifi

cations well beyond our current capabilities. 

As A Publishing Media 

What are the principal implications of the PCMI Microform System 

as a publishing media? They fall into two general classes of publishing, 

in-house and commercial. 

By in-house is meant the publication of material for internal use 

by any large organization which does business on a widely decentralized 

basis. In addition to utilizing the PCMI system as previously described, 

i.e., hard copy to microfilm to PCMI, recent developments in computer tech

nology give rise to some fascinating new systems possibilities. 

Consider the information handling pattern which came about during 

the early years of electronic data processing. Information from field 

business locations was delivered to a centralized EDP installation where it 

was sorted, manipulated and combined to produce important new reports. 

Suddenly there was more information in a more useful form than had ever been 

available prior to EDP. These reports were produced and disseminated, but 

only on a limited basis, due to the time and cost of producing multiple 

copies. Indeed the output of this information by means of high speed line 

printers sometimes took longer than did its creation. Even the best line 

printer currently available is limited to under 10 legible copies produced 



from a single printing operation. Dissemination copies produced in this 

fashion must be decollated and possibly bursted and bound. 

It has become evident to business management that although there 

is more information available within their EDP installations, the maximum 

benefit can be derived only when this information is made available to the 

field locations where it can be acted upon. EDP equipment manufacturers 

responded to this need with a dazzling array of data communication networks, 

on-line systems, and the like. But the cost to disseminate vast quantities 

of information to a large number of field locations by such a system is often 

staggering. Besides, the speed afforded by these systems is not always 

required. 

Several years ago, a significant development occurred in the area 

of computer output. Devices became available which could, at the rate of 

thousands of characters per second, accept information from either a computer 

or from magnetic tape, display this data on a cathode ray tube, and trigger 

a microfilm camera to record the CRT display. The microfilm could then be 

used as 1) the dissemination copy itself, 2) a master copy from which 

dissemination microfilm copies could be contact printed, or 3) input to a 

device which would produce the required hard copy for distributional purposes 

The PCMI system adds an important alternative in this connection. 

Computer-generated microfilm can be produced which is suitable for input to 

the PCMI process. PCMI microforms thus provide a most economical vehicle for 

transmitting this information to decentralized locations. 

User Acceptance 

With regard to commercial publishing, some significant points 

relative to economic feasibility, protection against unauthorized duplication 



etc., have been previously discussed. What about user acceptance? Here 

the question is not whether the user will accept microforms as readily as 

books, but, rather whether the user will resist this change to the extent 

of making its implementation impossible. 

Certainly a great missionary effort is involved in attempting to 

bring about so dramatic a change in form as from books to PCMI microform. 

But there is ample reason and cause to attempt it. The so called infor

mation explosion" is much publicized and widely lamented by frustrated 

researchers, managers, educators, librarians, and other professional people. 

The situation is compounded by a second "explosion" represented by our 

burgeoning population. Volumes of statistics have been cited which indicate 

that these problems are critical today and are certain to get progressively 

worse. Recently enacted federal legislation recognizes the problem as both 

national and international in scope. Microphotographic storage such as the 

PCMI system has the following strong economic and logical reasons for its 

inclusion in any proposed solution: 

1. Conversion of existing literature would be simplest 
and most economical. 

2. Information stored in this form could be indexed 
with equal facility by nearly all present indexing 
systems. 

3. Maximum storage density is achieved. 
4. Graphic, photographic, and alphanumeric information 

may be stored with equal ease. 
5. The mechanics of retrieval are greatly simplified 

by having data in such compact form. 

Additionally, the PCMI Microform System alone offers the following 

unique combination of capabilities: 

1. NCR photochromic films provide very high resolution 
capability. 

2. Images created using photochromic film are immediately 
visible upon exposure. 



3. Images created using photochromic materials may be 
erased and rewritten, thus providing a facility for 
updating, editing, and error correction. 

4. A wide range of alphanumeric, graphic, and photo
graphic documents can be effectively stored. 

5. The PCMI process provides permanent silver halide 
dissemination copies on an economical mass production 
basis. 

6. The very high storage density intrinsically reduces 
the problems of data access and manipulation. 

The PCMI Microform System will make a significant contribution to 

the task of making more information more readily available to more people. 

This, after all, is the basic function of publishing. 

- 10 -
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C R T H E  N A T I O N A L  C A S H  R E G I S T E R  C O M P A N Y  

E L E C T R O N I C S  D I V I S I O N  

The young lady above is holding a film chip containing an entire copy 
of the Bible. On this 2 inch by 2 inch frame are stored 1245 pages of 
text. The 2000 copies shown in the picture represent a document 
collection of 2,500,000 pages. This display dramatizes the storage 
and dissemination capabilities of NCR's new photochromic micro-
Image technology. 

I N V I T A T I O N  

The National Cash Register Company has developed a photochromic micro-image (PCMI) process 
that provides, for the first time, the practical means for the recording and dissemination of a 
plurality of micro-images with very high packing density. PCMI concepts and technology will be 
demonstrated in the NCR suite at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel in Philadelphia during the 1964 
National Microfilm Association Convention, April 28, 29 and 30. 
You are invited to stop in and see a PCMI demonstration and to consider this technology for 
possible application to your micro-image system needs. Some of the potential application areas 
for PCMI techniques are information storage, retrieval and dissemination, microform publishing, 
on-demand printing, and specialized library uses. 

Further inquiry may be directed to The National Cash Register Company, Electronics Division, 
Edmund F. Klein, Manager, Military Department, 2815 W. El Segundo Boulevard, Hawthorne, 
California, area code 213, 757-5111. 

April 17, 1964 
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ABSTRACT 

Development of the photochromic micro-image (PCMI) 
process by The National Cash Register Company pro
vides, for the first time, the practical means for the 

recording and dissemination in quantity of a plurality of 
micro-images with very-high packing density. Linear 

reductions from 100-to-l to greater than 200-to-l 
(representing area reductions from 10, 000-to- 1 to greater 

than 40, 000-to-l) have been successfully demonstrated 
by using a variety of image formats, such as printed 

materials, photographs, drawings, and fingerprints. Key 
factors in the success of the PCMI process are the follow

ing capabilities: a) inspection and error-correction at 
the micro-image level; b) high-resolution contact printing 
of micro-images on a mass production basis; and c)simple, 
effective retrieval and utilization of micro-images by 
means of specially designed viewers. 

A basic PCMI system, consisting of a camera-recorder, 
automatic contact printer, and a micro-image viewer, 
has been completed and is operational. Development 
studies are underway with this equipment to accumulate 
data for system application studies. Some of the po
tential application areas for PCMI techniques are in
formation storage, retrieval and dissemination, micro
form publishing, and specialized library uses. 
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INTRODUCTION 

For  seve ra l  yea r s  The  Na t iona l  Cash  Reg i s t e r  Company  

has  conduc ted  r e sea rch  and  deve lopment  in  advanced  

mic rodocument  t echno logy .  Th i s  has  r e su l t ed  in  the  

deve lopment  o f  t he  pho tochromic  mic ro - image  (PCMI)  
2.  3  

p rocess  which  p rov ides  the  means  fo r  the  f i r s t  t ime  

of  p rac t i ca l ly  ach iev ing  the  s to rage ,  pub l i ca t ion ,  and  

d i s semina t ion  of  a  p lu ra l i ty  o f  mic ro - images  wi th  ve ry  

h igh  pack ing  dens i ty .  L inea r  r educ t ions  f rom 100- to - l  

t o  g rea te r  than  200- to - l ,  r ep resen t ing  a rea  reduc t ions  

f rom 1  0 ,  000- to - l  t o  g rea te r  than  40 ,  000- to - l ,  have  been  

success fu l ly  demons t ra t ed  by  us ing  a  va r i e ty  of  image  

fo rmat s ,  such  a s  p r in ted  ma te r i a l s ,  pho tographs ,  d raw

ings ,  and  f inge rp r in t s .  P ro to type  equ ipment  has  been  

comple ted  which  demons t ra t e s  how these  ve ry  h igh-

dens i ty  mic ro - images  can  be  mass  p roduced  economica l ly ,  

i . e .  ,  pub l i shed ,  fo r  easy  d i s semina t ion ,  and  subsequen t ly  

r e t r i evedand  u t i l i zed  bymeansof  a  mic ro - image  v iewer .  

To  i l lu s t r a t e  the  PCMI  capab i l i ty ,  a  comple te  1245-page  
4,  5  

Holy  Bib le  was  p repa red  in  mic ro - image  fo rm upon  a  

s ing le  f i lm  subs t ra t e .  The  l inea r  r educ t ion  r a t io  used  

was  220- to - l ,  r ep resen t ing  an  a rea  reduc t ion  o f  48 ,400-

to -1 .  The  a rea  of  t he  mic ro - image  Bib le  t ex t  was  1 .95  

square  inches .  F igure  1  shows  a  se t  o f  2000  mic ro 

image  Bib les  p repa red  by  con tac t  p r in t ing  f rom the  same  

pho tograph ic  mic ro - image  (PMI)  mas te r  p la t e .  Th i s  

r ep resen t s  a  pub l i sh ing  opera t ion  o f  2 .5  mi l l ion  pages .  

1 
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Figure 1. The Holy Bible in Micro-image Form 
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF MICRO-IMAGES 

The origin of micro-images generated by means of micro-

photographic techniques dates back to 1839, the same 

year that the first two successful photographic processes 
8 

were announced to the world . Two men dominate the 

first few decades of microphotography. John Benjamin 

Dancer, the English scientist, inventor, and optical manu

facturer deserves the credit for making the first micro-

photograph in the autumn of 1839. For this purpose, 

Dancer used the newly invented daguerreotype photo

graphic process. He was also responsible for carrying 

on many of the experiments which ultimately resulted in 

making microfilm a practical medium for reproducing and 

storing printed and pictorial documents. The responsi

bility for establishing microfilm on a commercial scale 

belongs to the French chemist, inventor, and portrait 

photographer, Rene Dragon. 

Dr. G. W. W. Stevens , a world authority on microphoto

graphy, suggests several logical reasons for the slow 

adaptation of microphotography to practical problems. 

First, the work of Dancer and Dragon demonstrated the 

potential of micro-images produced by photographic tech

niques, rather than the immediate practicality of the new 

process. Second, general and extensive use of a process 

requires that economical and reliable methods must be 

developed for producing large numbers of micro-images. 

Third, it has only been within the past three decades that 

technology began to provide such important related items 

as transparent and flexible film bases, better emulsions, 

and appropriate illuminants for micro-document viewers. 

3 



6c 
This thesis is very much supported by Hawkins* review 

of the subject. In fact, Hawkins says that 1936 was the 

turning point in the acceptance of microcopying as a 

practical library technique. 

Stevens7, as well as many others, further points out that 

only within the last generation has the need for microform 

documents  become  rea l ly  p ress ing .  Today  th i s  need  has  
8 

become urgen t* .  Webs te r  de f ines  "document"  a s  "an  

o r ig ina l  o r  o f f i c i a l  paper  r e l i ed  upon  a s  the  bas i s ,  p roof ,  

o r  suppor t  o f  any th ing  e l se ;  in  i t s  b roades t  sense  inc lud ing  

any  wr i t ing ,  book ,  o r  o the r  i n s t rument  convey ing  in fo r 

mat ion" .  Documents  no  longer  ex i s t  today  in  jus t  one  

fo rm,  bu t  i n  two  -  the  o r ig ina l  o r  f acs imi le  the reof ,  and /o r  

a  mic ro - image  of  t he  o r ig ina l .  As  a  ma t t e r  of  f ac t ,  mic ro 

image  p rocesses  and  sys tems ,  toge the r  wi th  e l ec t ron ic  

da ta  p rocess ing  (EDP)  sys tems ,  encompass  v i r tua l ly  the  

en t i r e  f i e ld  o f  in fo rmat ion  hand l ing .  The  s t r ik ing  anomaly  

in  th i s  compar i son  of  mic ro - image  sys tems  wi th  EDP i s  

tha t  EDP app l i ca t ions ,  ha rdware ,  and  sys tems  fa r  ou t s t r ip  

those  o f  mic ro - images ,  in  sp i t e  o f  t he  f ac t  tha t  EDP i s  

commerc ia l ly  l e s s  than  15  yea r s  o ld !  Ev idence  i s  

r ap id ly  accumula t ing ,  however ,  t ha t  th i s  gap  be tween  

mic ro - image  and  EDP in  app l i ca t ions  and  sys tem soph i s 

t i ca t ion  i s  beg inn ing  to  na r row.  Today ,  mic ro - images  in  

a  wide  va r i e ty  of  fo rms  a re  wide ly  used  no t  mere ly  fo r  

the i r  dead  r ecord  p rese rva t ion  func t ion  bu t  a s  a  h igh ly  

ac t ive  in t e rmed ia te  p rocess  in  numerous  l ive  app l i ca 
t ions  a s  we l l .  

4 
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It is probable that the single most important impetus to 

the trend of live micro-image systems was the approval 

and subsequent publication in I960 by the Department of 

Defense of a group of specifications covering a DOD engi

neering data microreproduction system. Four of these 

documents' were directly related to 35 millimeter micro

film and aperture cards. In late 1962, these specifications 

were revised'0 and now serve as a very important stand

ard for the entire microfilm industry. 

Prior to this action by the Department of Defense, there 

had been an appalling lack of standardization as well as 

variation in uniformity and quality in the microfilm in

dustry as a whole. Since then, other steps towards stand

ardization are being taken in the industry. One of the 

most recent and important standardization moves concerns 

the publication'1 in 1963 of a microfiche standard speci

fication for documents 8. 5 by 11 inches and smaller. 

Microfiche, which are sheets of film containing sequences 

of micro-images usually with a caption legible to the un

aided eye, are not new. They have been in use in a variety 

of formats for many years. In Europe, microfiche are 

widely used for scholarly books and for similar library 

purposes. The technique was not applied in the United 

States to anywhere near the same extent until very recent

ly. It was then discovered that microfiche offered a 

potentially practical solution to the increasingly important 

and complex problem of publishing and disseminating 

scientific and technical documents. This requirement is 

strongest within the government, and the need is literally 

for millions of micro-images. 
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The increasing attention to and awareness of standards by 

the microfilm industry is a healthy and optimistic sign 

that it may well be on the threshold of spectacular growth. 

Another indication in this direction is the rapidity with 

which the micro-image field is changing with respect to 

new techniques, processes, hardware, and systems. 

Much work, however, remains to be done, particularly 

in the systems area, before micro-image technology 

begins to deliver more than a small fraction of the po

tential predicted for it over 100 years ago. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE MASS PRODUCTION OF 

MICRO-IMAGES 

Systems utilizing micro-images in the range of 25-to-l 

reduction ratio are commercially available for a rapdily 

growing variety of records management and library-type 

applications. Both production and office-type micro

image equipment, such as cameras, contact printers, 

viewers, viewer-printers, and allied devices, have been 

in general use long enough for adequate economic data to 

be available to anyone who must make decisions for setting 

up and operating such a system. However, practical 

limitations of normal photographic technology (also includ

ing non-silver halide, non-reversible image-forming 

processes) have discouraged the development of devices 

capable of producing and using large quantities of micro-

images much greater than 25-to-l reduction ratio12 . 
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To understand why this has been the case, it will be 

instructive to examine the general requirements for mass 
14-21 

producing micro-images . Any process for this pur

pose implies laying down multiple images on a common 

surface and exposing them individually by some form of 

step-and-repeat technique. The process will also involve 

a detailed consideration and careful control of most, if 

not all, of the following factors. 

• Nature of the input document. 

• Final image quality required. 

• Reduction ratio employed. 

• Exposure conditions. 

• Film processing. 

• Contact printing and number of generations 

involved when multiple copies are needed. 

• Inspection and quality control procedures used 

throughout the process. 

A much more intangible factor, but perhaps one that is 

most important to the end results achieved, is related to 

the actual people responsible for doing the work. Satis

factory end results depend upon a strict fidelity to speci

fied process conditions. Each of the previously listed 

factors will now be examined briefly (for a more detailed 

treatment, refer to References 16 through 21). 

7 



NATURE OF THE INPUT DOCUMENT. The degree of 
ease or difficulty in producing usable micro-images is 
enormously affected by the properties of the original 
documents to be copied. The number of different kinds 
of documents that a systemhas to handle is also very im
portant. Typical examples of input material might be 
printing, photographs, handwriting, maps, and line 
drawings. 

IMAGE QUALITY REQUIRED. Process tolerances will 
of necessity be influenced by the fidelity to which the 
micro-images are required to reproduce the original 

upon blow-back (i. e. , viewing). Any photographic-copying 
process must cause a finite amount of image degradation 
with each successive generation of copying. The degree 
of loss might range from barely detectable with a micro

scope to complete illegibility. Contrast level used in the 
process is also important for working tolerances. There 
is an understandable tendency for the micro-image user 

to judge results by the appearance of the final blow-back 
without making proper allowance for the properties of the 
original document. In practice, best results are obtained 
by adjusting until the darkest black of any one document 

is recorded as not quite black, while the whitest back
ground is recorded as light grey. Such copies will then 

record the entire tonal range of all the documents to be 
copied without an appreciable loss in legibility. 

8 



REDUCTION RATIO EMPLOYED. Various practical 

factors limit the degree of reduction that can be effec

tively used. With high reduction ratios, imperfections 

in the film materials become increasingly important, al

though modern manufacturing methods and associated 

rigid quality control measures have effected a very marked 

quality improvement in commercially available high-

resolution films. More serious is that the smaller the 

micro-images become, the greater will be the number of 

images normally recorded on a single substrate, and the 

greater will be the cost if even one image on a substrate 

is defective. Equipment for producing and using high-

reduction ratio micro-images also demands higher pre

cision. Verry22 states that micro-image system designers 

should remember that the user normally reads microfilm 

by necessity instead of by choice, and is not interested in 

technical achievement per se. Therefore, the user judges 

the value of micro-images by his ability to read them 

without strain. Added to this, of course, must be the 

economic and system trade-offs involved as reduction 

ratios become higher and higher. To paraphrase 

Stevens : A micro-image process should be operated 

with the largest-sized images consistent with the system 

design requirements of the user. 

EXPOSURE. A critical stage in the micro-image pro

duction process is the exposure of negatives 21 . This is 

intimately related to image quality andean be essentially 

thought of as two problems, namely, the copying of docu

ments with varying contrast or brightness range, and 
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those with varying line widths. As previously stated under 

image quality, small changes in exposure conditions pro

duce disproportionately greater changes in the negative 

because of the typical microfilm high contrast character

istics of the emulsion. In essence, for a positive, under

exposure gives a reduced line width whereas overexposure 

causes a broadening of the lines and a coarsening of the 

image. 

FILM PROCESSING. Once a satisfactory set of film 

processing conditions have been found for the particular 

micro-image variables involved, the principal problem 

becomes one of deciding whether manual or automatic 

processing will be used. While this is partially an eco

nomic determination, it is highly preferable, from an 

engineering viewpoint, to utilize continuous-processing 

equipment wherever possible because strict attention to 

details is mandatory. Exacting controls must be placed 

upon the time, temperature, cleanliness, and the integrity 

of all solutions and materials used in each step of the 

process, and this is more readily accomplished on a 

production basis by using automatic equipment. 

CONTACT PRINTING AND NUMBER OF COPY GENER

ATIONS. Attention is directed at this point to the entire 

emphasis placed in the preceding sections upon the mass-

production methods which are essential for economically 

producing very large numbers of micro-images. These 

processes must operate under such conditions that the 

probability of any image proving unsatisfactory is very 
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small. It is not particularly difficult to make excellent 

micro-images with much smaller dimensions than those 

normally used for commercial purposes, and, from time 

to time, it has been variously suggested that greater re

duction ratios should be employed. However, to the best 

of the author's knowledge, contact printing to film on a 

mass-production basis of large quantities of high-reduc

tion ratio micro-images on a single substrate has been 

neither reported in the literature nor demonstrated in 

fact prior to the development of the PCMI process by 

NCR 24. 

INSPECTION AND QUALITY CONTROL PROCEDURES. 

From the preceding discussion, it should be apparent that 

the technical approach to producing high-reduction ratio 

micro-images on a production basis needs to be quite 

different from that used for normal commercial micro

filming. The micro-image process should be organized 

for effective image inspection as well as for maximum 

use of modern quality control techniques. It is not only 

interesting but highly significant that the necessity for 

inspection of microscopic images has been repeatedly 
25 

described in the literature as far back as 1865 . This 

requirement derives from the relatively high probability 

of error occurring at some point in the micro-image 

process. An error might be, for example, an improperly 

focused image, or an imperfect input image. It might 

also result from dirt in the optical system or from dirt 

on the film. In most cases, Ives26 found it to be one 
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form or another of human error. When non-reversible 

image forming techniques are used, the heart of the in

spection problem results from the fact that there exists 

no known inspection procedure to detect errors before 

final development takes place. Thus, error-correction 

of one or more imperfect images requires re-recording 

of the entire matrix of images. Experience has shown 

that the higher the reduction ratio used, the more acute 

the error problem becomes. 

One of the major attributes of the PCMI process is that 

it not only permits inspection to occur at any step in the 

production of the photochromic micro-image master 

matrix, it also gives the operator error-correction 

capability. Therefore, by using the PCMI process, it is 

now practical to produce master matrices of micro- images 

at reduction ratios ranging from 100-to-l to 200-to-l that 

contain usable images numbering in the thousands. In 

addition, new techniques for contact printing with these 

master matrices of micro-images have been developed 

which allow the future dissemination of micro-images to 

be considered on an unprecedented scale. 

PHOTOCHROMICS AND THE PCMI PROCESS 

What is the PCMI process, and how does it permit such 

a large jump in the effectiveness of micro-image storage 

and dissemination above that available with more con
ventional technologies? 
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Fi r s t , l e t  u s  t ake  a  b r i e f  look  a t  pho tochromic  ma te r i a l s  
28 By def in i t ion  ,  pho tochromic  compounds  exh ib i t  r eve r s i 

b le  spec t ra l  absorp t ion  e f fec t s  ( i . e . ,  co lo r  changes )  r e 

su l t ing  f rom exposure  to  r ad ian t  ene rgy  in  the  v i s ib le ,  o r  

nea r  v i s ib le ,  po r t ions  o f  t he  spec t rum.  For  example ,  one  

c l a s s  o f  pho tochromic  ma te r i a l s  cons i s t s  o f  l i gh t - sens i t ive  
29 organ ic  dyes  .  NCR pho tochromic  coa t ings  cons i s t s  o f  

a  molecu la r  d i spe r s ion  of  t hese  dyes  in  a  su i t ab le  coa t ing  

ma te r i a l .  Pho tochromic  coa t ings  a re  s imi la r  to  pho to 

g raph ic  emuls ions  in  appea rance  and  in  ce r t a in  o the r  

p roper t i e s .  They  can  be  made  to  r e t a in  two-d imens iona l  

pa t t e rns  o r  images  which  a re  op t i ca l ly  t r ans fe r red  to  

the i r  su r face .  They  can  be  coa ted  on  the  same  type  of  

subs t ra t e s  a s  pho tograph ic  emuls ions ,  and  they  can  ex 

h ib i t  exce l l en t  r e so lu t ion  capab i l i t i e s .  In  add i t ion ,  bo th  

pos i t ive - to -nega t ive  and  d i rec t -pos i t ive  t r ans fe r s  a re  

poss ib le .  

Pho tochromic  coa t ings  d i f f e r ,  however ,  f rom pho tograph ic  

s i lve r -ha l ide  emuls ions  in  anumber  of  impor tan t  r e spec t s .  

The  coa t ings  a re  comple te ly  g ra in - f ree ,  have  low gamma 

(exce l l en t  g ray  sca le  cha rac te r i s t i c s ) ,  and  exh ib i t  i n 

he ren t ly  h igh  reso lu t ion .  F igure  2 -A shows  a  pho tograph  

r ep roduced  f rom a  35-mi l l ime te r  nega t ive  f i lm .  F igure  

2 -B  shows  the  same  pho tograph  rep roduced  f rom a  pho to 

chromic  reduc t ion  of  t he  35-mi l l ime te r  nega t ive  to  an  

image  wi th  a  d imens ion  of  0 .  06  inch .  The  image  becomes  

immedia te ly  v i s ib le  upon  exposure  and  no  deve lopment  

p rocess  i s  r equ i red .  Fur the r ,  because  the  coa t ings  a re  

reve r s ib le ,  the  in fo rmat ion  s to red  can  be  op t i ca l ly  e rased  

and  r ewr i t t en  repea ted ly .  
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A. 35MM REPRODUCTION FROM FILM B. REPRODUCTION FROM 1 bMM 
PHOTOCHROMIC MICRO-IMAGE 

2596-2 
Figure 2. Micro-image Reproductions 

The image appears when the individual molecules are 

switched from either the colored or the colorless state 

by radiation (light) of the proper wavelength. All of the 

NCR coatings now in use switch to the colored state when 

near-ultraviolet radiation is used. Switching to the color

less state can be accomplished by using either heat or 

visible light of the proper wavelength. 

Information stored on photochromic coatings is semi

permanent, in contrast to developed photographic film 

which is relatively permanent. This is a result of the 

reversible nature of the photochromic coating. The life 

of the photochromic micro-image is dependent upon the 

ambient temperature of the coating. At room temperature, 

image life is measured in hours, but as the temperature 

is lowered, life can be extended very rapidly to months, 
and even years. 
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The temperature-dependent decay of image life obviously 

prohibits the use of photochromic micro-images in their 

original form for archival storage. To overcome this 
problem, means have been developed for contact printing 
the photochromic micro-images to high-resolution photo
graphic emulsions in order to obtain permanent micro

images. 

In principle, the PCMIprocess is performed by the follow
ing series of operations. The original (input) document is 

30 
first transferred to good-quality microfilm at a re
duction ratio of approximately 10-to-l. Properly filtered, 
near-ultraviolet radiation is then directed through the 
transparent microfilm and into the micro-image optics. 
This optical train effects a second reduction of the image 
resulting in the desired reduction ratio and also focuses 

the micro-image upon a photochromic coating. The micro
image thus formed becomes immediately visible and is 
available for inspection. If a defective micro-image is 
found upon inspection, the cause of the error is located 

and corrected. 

The defective micro-image is erased from the photo
chromic plate by properly filtered light containing an 

erasing waveband. The correct micro-image is re
recorded in the same location by repeating the writing 
sequence of operations and inspection is performed again. 
This sequence of operations is performed in a step-and-
repeat manner until the entire matrix of photochromic 
micro-images is complete and without visible errors. 
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The entire contents of the photochromic micro-image 

plate are then transferred (as micro-images) in one step 

by contact printing onto a high resolution photographic 

plate. The photographic plate is next developed under 

highly controlled conditions resulting in a photographic 

micro-image (PMI) master plate. Micro-image dis

semination (duplicate) films are prepared in a similar 

manner using the PMI master plate to contact print onto 

high-resolution photographic film. 

A more detailed discussion of the techniques and equip

ment required to produce high-reduction ratio micro

images using the PCMI process is discussed in the 

following paragraphs. 

THE BASIC PCMI SYSTEM 

PCMI system elements can be classified into two essential 

groups. One group consists of the hardware and materials 

required to produce micro-images, whereas the other 

group contains the items necessary to use micro-images. 

The basic PCMI system is illustrated in Figure 3, and 

represents the minimum number of elements required to 

produce and use micro-images. Since PCMI systems 

differ from one another principally in their use of micro

images, the following discussion will be limited to the 

basic PCMI system shown in Figure 3. Later portions of 

the paper will explain how this basic system can be 

easily expanded to meet a wide variety of micro-image 

system applications and requirements. 
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ORIGINAL 
DOCUMENT 

MICROFILM 

POM 
CAMERA RECORDER PHOTOCHROME 

MICROIMAGE 
MA} TF R 

CONTACT PRINTER HI0HJICKH.UT1ON 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 

FILM 

MICROIMAGE 
TRANSPARENCIES 

MANUAL 
ACCESS PILE 

Figure  3 .  Bas ic  PCMI Sys tem 

The  f i r s t  s tep  in  the  PCMI process  i s  to  conver t  the  

or ig ina l  documents  to  s tandard  35-mi i l imeter  ( sprocke ted)  
microf i lm.  This  microf i lm,  typ ica l ly  a  10- to- l  reduc
t ion ,  becomes  the  input  to  the  camera- recorder .  Because  
of  the  many cons idera t ions  c i ted  ear l ie r ,  the  p roper t ies  

of  the  input  microf i lm are  very  impor tan t  and  requi re  
c lose  cont ro l  and  inspec t ion  before  use  in  the  camera-
recorder .  I f  th i s  i s  no t  done ,  no t  on ly  wi l l  the  image  

qua l i ty  of  the  sys tem micro- images  suf fe r ,  bu t  the  
microf i lming  s tep  can  quick ly  become the  major  source  
of  t rouble  in  the  PCMI process 2 6  .  
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Since the optical density and resolution of the input micro

film is very important, careful attention should be paid 

to such things as focus, alignment of lenses for flat field, 

light intensity, exposure time, development conditions, 

and the time interval between exposure and developing. 

The end objective, of course, is to obtain good image 

quality30 and a high degree of uniformity from frame-to-

frame and from reel-to-reel. 

During the development phase of the PCM1 process, it was 

decided to utilize a commercial microfilm supplier. 

Although several reasons for this decision were involved, 

perhaps the most important reason was to investigate the 

quality problems which would occur by using commercial 

conditions. One-hundred-foot reels containing approxi

mately 600 frames were processed and inspected by the 

vendor. Resolution charts and step wedges were placed 

at the beginning and end of each reel to assist in inspecting 

the film against the desired specifications. Defective 

frames were noted on retake sheets and reprocessed on 

later reels. Upon delivery to NCR. the microfilm was 

subjected to inspection again. (It is interesting to note 

that, in spite of the vendor's previous inspection, many 

additional quality defects were found by NCR incoming 

inspection.) Eventually, sufficient microfilm was spliced 

together to record an entire micro-image photochromic 

master from a single reel. The reel was then carefully 

stored for later use in the camera-recorder. 
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There are good reasons for going through an intermediate 

microfilming operation. The use of microfilm trans

parency with an efficient optical system allows an intense 

actinic image to appear on the final emulsion surface 

permitting the achievement of relatively short exposure 

times. Moreover, the associated off-line preparation, 

collation, and inspection of the input material can be 

looked upon as a definite system advantage in many 

respects. 

The second step in the PCMI process is to convert the 

input microfilm into the final reduction micro-images on 

a photochromic coating. Figure 4 is a view of the MK-I 

camera-recorder especially designed and built for this 

purpose by NCR 31 . Operation of the camera-recorder 

can be either manual or semiautomatic; however, in either 

operating mode, a trained operator is required to use the 

equipment. 

Micro-images are recorded upon the photochromic coating 

in a step-and-repeat manner. Consecutive pages are 

written in a horizontal line. The images can be either con

tinuously inspected during the recording process, or the 

camera-recorder can be placed in automatic operation 

with inspection occurring at a later point in the process. 

Before the contents of the photochromic film are printed 

out, a thorough inspection is made to detect any errors 

that have occurred. Errors are then corrected by erasing 

the imperfect image and rewriting it on the photochromic 

coating. 
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CONTROL 
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2596-3 

INSPECTION 
OPTICS 

ENVIRONMENT 
CHAMBER 

Figure 4. NCR Model ED MK-1 PCM1 Camera-Recorder  

The first major assignment for the PCMI earner a-recorder 

was to produce 30, 000 micro-image Allowance Parts Lists 

(APL) for the Navy32 . The format of the APL matrix is 

72 columns by 35 rows placed on 1. 6-millimeter (1/16 inch) 

centers vertically and horizontally. Thus, a total of 2520 

micro-images at 220-to-l are easily contained on a 76 by 

127-millimeter (3 by 5 inch) film transparency. 
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A full row of micro-images was exposed and then inspected 

on the return cycle. The procedure of exposing a row, 

stopping at the end of a row, inspecting on the way back, 

and starting the next row is a routine but very monotonous 

job. In practice, the operator inspects an image for about 

half a second before pushing a button to move to the next 

image. When print uniformity exists, the operator can 

detect both faulty exposure and dirt particles larger than 

one half the character height at the same time. A focus 

inspection takes approximately 2 seconds and a page 

number check requires 3 to 4 seconds. Character lines 

blurred todouble their normal width are easily detectable 

within the 0. 5-second inspection time because lines tend 

to be blurred horizontally or vertically, but not both. 

The second major assignment for the camera-recorder 
< 3 3  

was to produce two complete matrices of the Bible , 

side by side, on the same photochromic coating. The 

individual Bible format was 50 columns onO. 8-millimeter 

(1/32 inch) centers horizontally by 25 rows on 1.3-milli

meter (1/20 inch) centers vertically, resulting in a total 

of 1250 micro-images (including five blank pages) on a 

51 by 51-millimeter (2 by 2 inch) film chip. 

The third step in the PCMIprocess is to convert the photo-

chromic master matrix to permanent micro-images by 

contact printing onto a high-resolution photographic 

emulsion. The result is a photographic micro-image 

(PMI) master matrix which is then used to contact print 

the micro-image dissemination transparencies. Through

out the contact printing and subsequent photographic 
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development processes, extreme care must be taken to 

maintain strict controls on the processing conditions used. 

For obvious reasons, cleanliness is very important, so 

that clean room conditions are used wherever possible 

when handling the photochromic coatings and high-resolu

tion photographic emulsions. 

Successful techniques for both manual and automatic 

contact printing of large-area, high-resolution micro

images have been developed by Carl Carlson and Frank 

Scherr of NCR. A manual technique is used to contact 

print the PMI masters while an automatic contact printer 

is employed to prepare the dissemination copies when 

more than just a few copies are required. 

The high-resolution photographic film can also be pro

cessed and developed either manually or automatically. 

Small quantities of film were developed in-house in a 

specially equipped combination clean-room dark-room. 

For larger quantities, such as required in the micro

image Bible program, 100-foot rolls of film were con

tact printed and sent out for commercial processing in 

automatic, high-speed equipment. Excellent results were 

obtained by exercising very close liaison with the vendor, 

and by mutually arriving at the final process conditions 

and controls necessary to do the job. 

In spite of the stringent demands on the contact printing 

process, yields are very good. For example, over 24 

useable PMI masters can easily be prepared from the 

same PCMI master (and more can be prepared if required). 
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Us ing  t h e  au toma t i c  con t ac t  p r i n t e r ,  e a ch  PMI  mas t e r  i s  

c a pa b l e  o f  p ro duc i ng  we l l  ove r  2000  d i s s emina t i on  t r an s -
34 

pa renc i e s  a t  t he  r a t e  o f  10  cop i e s  pe r  minu t e .  Th i s  

means  t ha t ,  s hou ld  t he  need  a r i s e ,  ove r  50 ,  000  m ic ro 

image  d i s s e mina t i on  co p i e s  c an  be  p r e pa re d  f rom the  

o r i g i na l  PCMI  ma s t e r ,  wh ich  i n  t u rn  r ep r e sen t s  a  m ic ro 

fo rm  pub l i s h i n g  o f  125  mi l l i on  pages .  Th a t  t he se  f i gu re s  

a r e  mo r e  t han  j u s t  op t im i s t i c  ex t r apo l a t i ons  o f  l abo ra to ry -

da t a  i s  i l l u s t r a t ed  by  t he  su cce s s f u l  p roduc t i on  o f  ove r  

25 ,  000  m ic ro - imag e  B ib l e s  f o r  u se  a t  t h e  NCR Pav i l i on  

a t  t he  1964  New  York  Wo r l d ' s  Fa i r .  

The  f o l l ow ing  expe r imen t a l  r e su l t s  3 4  a r e  t yp i ca l  cu r r en t  

c apab i l i t i e s  o f  t h e  PC M I  p roce s s .  Reso lu t i on  o f  images  

on  t h e  pho toch r om ic  f i lm  were  meas u red  a t  app rox ima te ly  

1000  l i ne s  pe r  m i l l ime t e r  w i th  t he  l im i t a t i on  r e su l t i ng  

p r ima r i l y  f r om t he  op t i c a l  s y s t em use d  i n  t he  MK- I  

c amera - r eco r d e r  and  no t  f r om t he  r eco rd ing  med ium 

used .  Con t ac t  p r i n t i ng  t he  PC MI  m as t e r  t o  t he  PMI  

m as t e r  r e su l t e d  i n  800  l i ne s  pe r  m i l l im e t e r  o n  t he  P MI  

mas t e r .  U s i ng  t he  PMI  mas t e r  t o  co n t ac t  p r i n t  d i s s e mi 

na t i on  cop i e s  on  h igh -  r e so lu t i on  pho tog raph i c  f i lm  r e su l t ed  

i n  650  t o  750  l i ne s  pe r  mi l l ime t e r  on  t he  d i s s emin a t i o n  

t r an spa rency .  F rom th i s  da t a ,  i t  c an  be  s een  t ha t  a  s i z ab l e  

s a f e t y  f a c to r  ex i s t s  i n  t he  P CM I  p roce s s ,  s i nce  t he  m in i 

mum re s o lu t i onno rma l ly  r e qu i r e d  f o r  u sab l e  h igh - r educ 

t i on  r a t i o  m ic ro - images  i s  500  l i ne s  p e r  mi l l i m e t e r .  

E xpe r im en t s  we re  a l so  conduc t ed  w h ich  i nd i ca t ed  t ha t  

co n t a c t  p r i n t i ng  f u r t he r  ge ne ra t i ons  o f  m ic ro - image  cop i e s  
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f rom d i s semina t ion  cop ies  would  r e su l t  in  add i t iona l  6  

pe rcen t  lo s s  in  r e so lu t ion  fo r  each  succeed ing  genera t ion  

p roduced .  

Al though  the  PCMI  techn iques  and  equ ipment  used  to  da te  

have  p rov ided  ve ry  sa t i s fac to ry  r e su l t ,  we  a re  conf iden t  

upon  the i r  ana lys i s  tha t  t hey  can  be  s ign i f i can t ly  improved  

upon  in  the  fu tu re .  Higher  pe r fo rmance  and  y ie lds  con

cur ren t ly  ach ieved  a t  ove r -a l l  l ower  cos t s  appea r  a t  th i s  

t ime  to  be  p r imar i ly  a  ma t t e r  o f  app l i ed  eng inee r ing .  

The  four th  and  f ina l  s t ep  in  the  PCMI  p rocess  fo r  p re 

par ing  mic ro - images  i s  the  app l i ca t ion  of  a  p ro tec t ive  

coa t ing to the  d i s semina t ion  t r anspa rency  p r io r  to  p lac ing  

the  t r anspa rency  in  c i r cu la t ion  and  use .  The  r equ i rement  

fo r  p ro tec t ing  the  d i s semina t ion  copy  i s  e s sen t i a l  s ince  

o rd ina ry  pho tograph ic  f i lm  i s  eas i ly  sc ra tched  and  

damaged  in  hand l ing  un less  spec ia l  p ro tec t ive  coa t ings  

a re  used .  Th i s  i s  a  common p rob lem in  the  mic ro f i lm 
48 

i ndus t ry  and  of  course  becomes  po ten t i a l ly  much  more  

se r ious  a s  reduc t ion  r a t ios  inc rease  and  the  in fo rmat ion  

pack ing  dens i ty  becomes  g rea te r .  

Ea r ly  a t t empts  to  so lve  th i s  p rob lem cons i s t ed  of  app ly ing  

va r ious  o rgan ic  po lymer  p ro tec t ive  coa t ings  to  the  d i s 

semina t ion  t r anspa rency  and  was  s imi la r  in  p r inc ip le  to  

t echn iques  cu r ren t ly  employed  wi th  mic ro f i lm 3 5 .  A l though  

pa r t i a l ly  success fu l ,  t h i s  approach  was  found  to  be  ex 

pens ive  and  to  y ie ld  a f ina l  p roduc t  wi th  cons ide rab ly  l e s s  

than  op t imum hand l ing  cha rac te r i s t i c s .  A  ve ry  e f fec t ive ,  

and  inexpens ive  so lu t ion  to  the  p rob lem was  found  by  
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Eliot Stone of NCR. The answer was to laminate the 

dissemination transparency between two thin sheets of a 

special plastic material. The final product can now be 

readily handled, and fingerprints and dirt can be wiped 

off without fear of damaging the film emulsion. Scratches 

on the surface of the plastic coating cause very little 

trouble in practice since they are out of the field of focus 

at the reduction ratios used in the PCMI process. 

With ordinary microfilm, copyright protection and the 

prevention of counterfeit microform editions from origi

nally disseminated microfilms is very difficult. However, 

in the case of PCMI dissemination copies, overcoating 

positively prevents a dissemination copy from being dupli

cated by contact printing. 

Within the framework of the basic PCMI system, the only 

important equipment required to use micro-images is a 
37 

viewer. Since the literature on this subject is very ex

tensive, it contains much conflicting information. It has 

only been within the past few year s that most micro-image 

viewer manufacturers have begun to realize that some

thing more was needed than cheap equipment. There is 

little question that the forward progress of the microfilm 

industry has been somewhat impeded because of the 

general unavailability of high quality viewers until very 

recently. It has been false economy in the long run to 

have sacrificed optical quality for the sake of cost. 

Happily, the current trend in micro-image viewers is 

definitely towards higher performance and better quality. 
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Unfortunately, the legacy of this earlier lack of attention 

to viewer design and quality is an almost universal re

sistance on the part of the user to the extension of micro

image techniques into broader application areas. At the 

present time, it is probably fair to say that a large part of 

the future success of microform systems is dependent 

upon the formation of positive attitudes towards their 

application by prospective users. 

The viewer designed for use in the PCM1 program had as a 

primary design objective the achievement of high optical 

quality images on the viewer screen. Figure 5 shows the 

2596-4 

Figure 5. NCR Model ED 200B Micro-image Viewer 
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first micro-image viewer produced as a result of this 

work and the general specifications are listed in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 . NCR MODEL ED 200B VIEWER 

SPECIFICATIONS 

CHARACTERISTIC SPECIFICATION 

Screen Size 11 by 11 inches 

Screen Brightness Sufficient for viewing in well-

lighted room (40 fl) 200 times 

Transparency-

Positioning Table 

Manual drive for 35 rows and 

75 columns; Vacuum transpar

ency holder; 3 by 5 inch trans

parency table; Row and column 

position indicator 

Controls Row and column drive knobs; 

manual focus adjustment; trans

parency insert lever; on-off 

switch; lamp start switch 

Resolution Sufficient for viewing 8-point 

print 

Light Source Zenon, 150 watts 

Cabinet 

Dimensions 

27-1/4 inches high by 18 inches 

wide by 29-1/2 inches deep 

Weight 150 lbs 

Power Requirements 110 volts ac, 350 watts 
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Additional design goals were simple mechanical access to 

the desired micro-image, and reliability of operation. A 

great deal of experimentation and study of the human 

factors involved in viewer use was also conducted and is 

still continuing. 

Comparison of the Model 200B viewer specifications and 

operating characteristics against the human factors design 

goals for micro-image viewers as listed by a recent 

Battelle Institute study" " shows the following. 

• The 200B provides for 40 foot-lamberts of illumi

nation versus a suggested minimum requirement 

of 25 foot-lamberts for the general reading task. 

• The PCMI system utilizes positive (rather than 

negative) images which coincides with Battelle's 

recommendation for more comfortable sustained 
viewing. 

• The 200B uses transparent (instead of opaque 

films) as recommended by Battelle which simpli

fies projection of the image. 

• The user of the 200B can easily assume various 

comfortable seated positions while using the 
reader. 

• The 200B provides full-screen viewing. 

• The 200B provides resolution on the screen 

sufficient to resolve 8-point print39. 
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• Image contrast of the 200B is greater than the 

0. 7 minimum recommended by Battelle. 

• The 200Bcan be comfortably used in the ambient 

light levels of an average well-lighted room. 

• Loading and positioning of the micro-image 

transparency is simple on the 200B. 

• Access to the desired image is simple and rapid 

with the 200B. 

• The 200B is not readily portable as recommended 

by Battelle; however, portable PCMI viewers have 

been built and are described later in the paper. 

From the preceding comparison, it is clear that the per

formance of the Model 200B viewer more than meets the 

original design objectives. 

The final element used to complete a basic PCMI system 

is a micro-image file. For example, if 3 by 5-inch micro

image transparencies are used, it is possible to store one 

million document pages in microform (at 200:1 reduction) 

on less than 400 transparencies. This represents a stack 

of films less than 6 inches high, and chances are, all that 

will be required is a simple (manual) 3 by 5 file cabinet. 

Since automatic retrieval equipment can be built to use 

only a few hundred transparencies, the system economics 

in many cases will make such equipment difficult to justify 

over the manual approach. In any event, each PCMI 

application should be system-engineered for specific 

requirements. 
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FUNCTIONAL EXPANSION OF PCMI SYSTEMS 

Since  the  bas ic  PCMI sys tem i6  somewhat  l imi ted  in  

image  process ing  capabi l i t i es ,  i t  i s  impor tan t  to  examine  
how PCMI sys tems  can  be  func t iona l ly  expanded  in  o rder  
to  provide  the  broades t  poss ib le  sys tem f lex ib i l i ty  for  
so lv ing  d i f fe ren t  types  of  appl ica t ion  problems.  Typica l  

func t ions  involved  in  image  process ing  inc lude  the  f i l e -
main tenance  procedures  of  da ta  co l lec t ion ,  sor t ing ,  

co l la t ing ,  purg ing ,  c lass i f ica t ion ,  i n d e x i n g ,  and  up-da t ing ,  
and  the  f i l e -use  procedures  of  d i ssemina t ion ,  s to rage ,  

search ,  re t r ieva l ,  v iewing ,  copying ,  se lec t ive  d i s t r ibu
t ion ,  and  d i sp lay .  In  addi t ion  to  p r o v i d i n g  PCMI sys tems  
wi th  func t iona l  f lex ib i l i ty ,  i t  i s  a l so  impor tan t  to  cons ider  
f lex ib i l i ty  of  fo rmat .  The  la rge  var ie ty  of  p r in ted  and  
graphic  mater ia l  in  use  today  d ic ta tes  tha t  no  s ing le  for 
mat  can  be  se lec ted  which  would  be  su i tab le  for  a l l  types  
of  appl ica t ion .  

S ince  each  image  process ing  appl ica t ion  wi l l  vary  in  f i l e  
s ize ,  the  f requency  of  ac t iv i ty ,  the  re t r ieva l  complexi ty  of  
search  ques t ions ,  and  in  requi rements  for  human-f i le  

in te rac t ion ,  there  i s  no  typ ica l  PCMI user  o r  sys tem.  

Thus ,  the  fundamenta l  thes i s  for  the  ba lance  of  th i s  d i s 
cuss ion  i s  tha t  micro- image  sys tems  a re  def ined  by  the  
user  needs ,  no t  by  hardware .  This  i s  ana logous  to  

descr ib ing  a  par t icu la r  conf igura t ion  of  computer  equip

ment  as  a  sys tem.  In  a  manner  s imi la r  to  computers ,  
a  smal l  number  of  PCMI bui ld ing  b locks  (or  modules )  can  
be  used  in  d i f fe ren t  combina t ions  to  form a  la rge  number  
of  wide ly  d i f fe ren t  sys tems .  
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Returning to the basic PCMI system as shown in Figure 3, 

it can be seen that we are primarily concerned with ex

panding the functional capabilities of those elements of the 

system required to use micro-images rather than those 

elements involved in micro-image production. While each 

prospective PCMI user should give serious consideration 

to establishing an in-house primary microfilming 
40 operation , a preliminary analysis indicates very few 

users would want to acquire a camera-recorder. The 

majority of users would find it more economical to obtain 

micro-images from a PCMI service bureau. Therefore, 

let us examine what can be done to upgrade both the func

tional specifications and the performance of the viewer 

and the file. 

The NCR Model ED 200B Viewer (refer to Table 1) is a 

heavy-duty, manually-ope rated unit with no output capa

bility other than visual display (blowback) on the screen. 

In principle, a number of things can be done to the viewer, 

either singly or in combination, to increase the screens 

potential value to a PCMI system. Consider the following 

examples. 

• Provision for hard copy output of the image 

shown on the screen. 

• Provision for microfilm output of the image 

shown on the screen. 

• Automatic positioning of the m i c r o -image trans

parency to the desired image location. 
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• Reduction of the physical size and weight of the 

unit (to enhance portability). 

Of very special significance for the broad dissemination 

of micro-images would be the design of a portable, easy 

to use, manually-operated viewer which could be manu

factured in large quantities at very low cost and sold for 
37c, 37d 

"home" use. Here the technical problems are 

admittedly formidable but are not currently considered 

to be insurmountable in view of what has been learned to 

date on the PCM1 program. 

As pointed out earlier, the manual PCMI storage file not 

only is capable of large storage capacities but the file is 

also very inexpensive. However, for some systems there 

will be a need to automate this file and this can be accomp

lished in various ways. As one example'" , consider a 

file drawer which serves as both the storage cabinet and 

the means for selecting the desired micro-image trans

parencies. 

The transparencies are coded ( u s i n g  any desired code) and 

filed in the drawer in a random manner. Selection of the 

desired card or group of cards is accomplished by using 

a simple keyboard. 

Some illustrations will now be given to demonstrate a few 

of the variations possible with PCMI system configura

tions. The manual PCMI system shown in Figure 6 has 

both a manual file and a manual viewer. The viewer can 

have an optional feature of either hard copy or microfilm 

output. Starting from this relatively simple arrangement 
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m 
6532-2 

Figure 6. Manual PCMI System 

of PCMI elements, various degrees of system automation 

can be gradually built up on a modular basis. Figure 7 

illustrates the combination of an automated viewer with 

a. manual file whereas Figure 8 shows the reverse case 

of an automated file used with a manual viewer. 

6532-3 

Figure 7. Automated Viewer PCMI System 
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6532-4 

Figure 8. Automated File PCMI System 

A fully-automated PCMI system is shown schematically 

in Figure 9. In this case, both the viewer and the file are 

automated and operation is controlled by means of either 

a general-purpose or a special-purpose computer. In 

principle, the computer is given a set of search para

meters and is asked to provide the address locations of 

the pertinent stored information. When a match is made, 

the address of the micro-image is transmitted to the file 

for automatic retrieval of the transparency and to the 

viewer for automatic positioning to the desired image 

location. 

Because PCMI systems readily lend themselves to a 

modular approach, the potential user can exercise con

siderable freedom of choice in system component selec

tion. The user is normally not hardware-limited and 

can properly apply himself to the problem of designing 
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Figure 9- Fully-Automated PCMI System 



the micro-image system around his needs. PCMI tech

nology also provides the user with a fairly high degree of 

continuous equipment compatibility as future system re

quirements expand. 

POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS OF MICRO-IMAGES 

Applications for PCMI technology exists, but markets for 

PCMI must be developed. That this statement is not 

paradoxical can be best explained by citing a few analogous 

examples suchas xerography 7 , digital computers ", and 

microfilm44. Many other examples could be given but 

these three are of particular interest because these ex

amples represent technologies allied to PCMI and infor

mation handling. In each case, as the references cited 

document, it can be clearly seen in retrospect that appli

cations did exist, but the markets for these applications 

were badly under-estimated by industry. Eventually, 

large markets were created which satisfied product needs 

that simply could not be economically or otherwise handled 

with prior technologies. Once in limited use, product 

demands were generated which eventually opened up their 

own markets. 

Applications of PCMI technology rarely lend themselves 

to simple, unambiguous definition because of the high 

degree of functional overlap normally found in the require

ments for information handling. Nevertheless, the follow

ing classification of PCMI applications, developed by 

Sam Lebow and the author, has proved to be both useful 

and instructive when considering PCMI systems. 
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The  f i r s t  ca tegory  i s  cen t ra l  f i l e s .  Not  a l l  cen t ra l  f i l e  

app l i ca t ions ,  o f  course ,  a re  su i t ab le  fo r  mechan iza t ion  

by  PCMI  t echn iques .  There fo re ,  cen t ra l  f i l e  r equ i re 

men t s  ( cha rac te r i s t i c s )  tha t  would  make  i t  a t t r ac t ive  to  

PCMI  a re :  

•  Large  s to rage  capac i ty .  

•  Data  imprac t i ca l  to  s to re  en t i r e ly  by  d ig i t a l  

s to res .  

•  Rap id  r andom access  r e t r i eva l .  

•  On-demand  ou tpu t .  

The  second  ca tegory  i s  decen t ra l i zed  f i l e s .  The  f i l e  

r equ i rement s  wi l l  be  the  same  as  tha t  l i s t ed  fo r  cen t ra l  

f i l e s  p lus  the  need  to  d i s semina te  a l l  o r  pa r t  o f  t he  mas te r  

f i l e  to  r emote  loca t ions .  The  th i rd  ca tegory  i s  mic ro 

fo rm pub l i sh ing ,  and  the  four th  and  f ina l  ca tegory  i s  t e rmed  

spec ia l  s i tua t ions  ( an  example  would  be  the  use  of  PCMI  

t echno logy  to  p rov ide  a  min ia tu r i zed  map-da ta  v iewer  

aboard  a  manned  space  veh ic le ) .  A l l  o f  t he  many  spec i f i c  

po ten t i a l  app l i ca t ions  fo r  PCMI  t echno logy  which  have  

been  cons ide red  to  da te  can  be  a s s igned  to  one  o r  more  of  

t he  ca tegor ie s  jus t  desc r ibed  and  a re  summar ized  a s  

fo l lows .  

•  Cen t ra l  F i l e  Large  s to rage  capac i ty  

Da ta  imprac t i ca l  to  s to re  

en t i r e ly  by  d ig i t a l  s to res  
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Rapid random access 

retrieval 

On-demand output 

• Decentralized 

Files 

Same requirements as 

Central Files plus need 

to disseminate all or part 

of the master file to re

mote locations 

• Microform 

Publishing 

• Special Situations 

From an examination of the proceding summarized cate

gories, it should be evident that PCMI technology can be 

potentially applied to a wide variety of information pro

cessing problems within the fields of information storage 

and retrieval (ISR), microform publishing, libraries, and 

for certain specialized military and space applications. 

While a discussion of PCMI applications is beyond the 

scope of this paper, a detailed treatment of the subject 

has been completed by the author for early publication 

as a companion paper. However, a section of the PCMI 

applications paper dealing with military and space appli

cations will be included here because it permits some 

graphic examples to be given of PCMI capabilities. 
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Mil i t a ry  and  space  app l i ca t ions  o f  mic ro - images  wi l l  be  

r e s t r i c t ed  fo r  the  purpose  of  th i s  d i scuss ion  to  on ly  those  

p rob lems  requ i r ing  the  use  of  a  compac t ,  po r t ab le  v iewer  

a s  an  in teg ra l  pa r t  o f  t he i r  sys tem so lu t ion .  Deve lopment  

o f  success fu l  min ia tu r i zed  mic ro - image  v iewers  fo r  

mi l i t a ry  and /o r  space  p rograms  cou ld  have  va luab le  f a l l  

ou t  benef i t s  on  a  va r i e ty  o f  fu tu re  commerc ia l  app l i ca t ions  

o f  mic ro - images ,  e spec ia l ly  mic ro fo rm pub l i sh ing  fo r  

mass  marke t s .  Typ ica l  app l i ca t ions  migh t  be  da ta  v iewers  

fo r  use  aboard  submar ines ,  sma l l  sh ips ,  h igh-pe r fo rmance  

mi l i t a ry  a i r c ra f t ,  manned  o rb i t ing  sa te l l i t e s ,  and  manned  

space  p robes .  Compress ion  of  s i ze  and /o r  we igh t  i s  

impor tan t  in  a l l  o f  t he  a fo rement ioned  examples .  

Some  idea  o f  the  enormous  po ten t i a l  PCMI  techn iques  

have  to  o f fe r  can  be  ob ta ined  by  i t s  compar i son  in  Tab le  
45 

2  wi th  a  16-mi l l ime te r  mic ro f i lm space  l ib ra ry  cu r 

ren t ly  be ing  exh ib i t ed  a t  the  New York  Wor ld ' s  Fa i r .  Of  

TABLE 2 .  SPACE LIBRARY OF 2 ,500 ,000  PAGES 

CHARACTERISTIC 

16  MM 

MICROFILM 

PCMI 220 :1  

MICRO-IMAGES 

Or ig ina l  Mate r i a l  books , r epor t s  2000  Bib les  

e t c .  

Weigh t  o f  o r ig ina l  8000  lbs  3920  lbs  

ma te r i a l  4 6  

Weigh t  o r  r educed  295  lbs  4 .  4  lbs  

ma te r i a l  
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course, to be more meaningful, such a comparison should 

also include the viewers available to use the microform 

images. This cannot be done accurately on a one-to-one 

basis since no quantitative data is available on the micro

film viewer used at the Fair, and the NCR Model ED200B 

Viewer described earlier (see Figure 5 and Table 1) is 

plainly not suitable for space applications. However, 
48 

recent NCR research on miniaturized viewers for 

manned space flight applications can be described to show 

some of the progress that has been made so far. 

As originally defined, the problem was to design a com

pact, light weight, low-power micro-image viewer that 

could be used aboard a manned space vehicle. The viewer 

would have a self-contained, fixed reference file of up to 

50,000 pages of information, such as navigational charts, 

planetary and sapcedata, and checkout, maintenance, and 

emergency procedures. Rapid access to stored informa

tion was also a desirable feature. Two miniaturized 

viewers have been designed, built, and delivered on this 

program to date. The NCR model ED MK-1I Miniaturized 

Micro-Image Viewer 49 is shown in Figure 10 and the 

specifications are given in Table 3. 

While much more development work remains to be done 

before a functionally satisfactory and military specifica

tion viewer is available, the results achieved to date have 

been extremely encouraging. 
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2596-5 

Figure 10. NCR Model ED MK-II Miniaturized 

Micro-image Viewer 

A careful comparison of the viewer specifications as listed 

in Table 3 readily suggest that much can be accomplished 

by applied engineering to significantly improve the per

formance specifications of commercial-type micro-image 

viewers. This is certainly apparent in the parameters of 

size and weight. Further, recent developments in the 
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TABLE 3. NCR MODEL ED MK-II MINIATURIZED 
MICRO-IMAGE VIEWER SPECIFICATIONS 

CHARACTERISTIC SPECIFICATION 

Screen Size 4 by 5 inches 

Brightness Sufficient for viewing in 

normal ambient lighting 

Magnification 120 times 

Transparency 
Positioning 

Manual row and column 
drive; less than 5.5 

seconds access time 

per foot of film length 

Controls Manual focus; on-off 

switch 

Resolution Sufficient for viewing 8 

point print 

Storage Media 35 mm film (non-
sprocketed) 

Self- Contained 

Storage Capacity 
9600 images per foot of 

film length; 25 images 
per row across the film; 
extendable in length to 
20 feet of film equal to 
1 92, 000 images 
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TABLE 3 .  (CONT)  

CHARACTERISTIC SPECIFICATION 

Ligh t  Source  Tungs ten ,  7  vo l t ,  15  

wa t t s  

Cab ine t  D imens ions  2 -1 /8  inches  h igh  by  9 -

1 /2  inches  wide  by  11  -

3 /4  inches  deep  

Weigh t  5  lb  14  oz  

50 
commerc ia l  ava i l ab i l i ty  o f  l ow-cos t  mic roscope  op t i c s  

may  have  an  impor tan t  in f luence  on  the  u l t ima te  cos t  o f  

commerc ia l  v i ewers .  Thus ,  the  p rospec t s  o f  hav ing  

compac t  mic ro - image  v iewers  ava i l ab le  in  the  nea r  fu tu re  

fo r  bo th  commer ica l  and  mi l i t a ry  space  app l i ca t ions  a re  

b r igh t .  

In  1945 ,  Vannevar  Bush  p resen ted  the  documenta t ion  f i e ld  

wi th  the  concep t  o f  Memex  .  He  env i s ioned  Memex  a s  a  

poss ib le  fu tu re  dev ice  compr i s ing  a  so r t  o f  mechan ized  

p r iva te  f i l e  and  l ib ra ry  fo r  ind iv idua l  u se .  Memex  was  to  

be  a  desk- type  un i t  equ ipped  wi th  a  v iewing  sc reen  and  a  

se lec t ion  keyboard .  Memex  cou ld  s to re  on  f i lm,  a t  r e 

duc t ions  o f  100- to - l  o r  be t t e r ,  a  t r emendous  vo lume  of  

books ,  j ou rna l s ,  newspapers ,  co r respondence ,  no tes ,  

and  pho tographs  .  In  add i t ion ,  the  un i t  wou ld  have  an  in 

dex ing  too l  tha t  wou ld  a l low the  use r  to  loca te  the  s to red  

ma te r i a l .  
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The combination of the NCR micro-image techniques for 

document storage, and interrogation units connected into 

a central computer to provide indexing and search capa

bility, comes to achieving the original Memex concept. 

Theoretically, at least, it is now possible for every user 

to obtain every document in his field of interest in micro

image form so that the document can be easily stored, 

retrieved, displayed for viewing, and reproduced in en

larged form as hard copy when desired. 

SUMMARY 

The most important characteristics which make PCMI 

technology unique in its field can be summarized as follows. 

• NCR photochromic coatings provide v e r y -high 

resolution with no grain. 

• NCR photochromic coatings permit the storage 

of images containing a wide range of gray scales 

because the coatings are inherently low gamma 

and grain-free. 

• NCR photochromic coatings provide immediate 

visibility of the image upon exposure. 

• NCR photochromic coatings permit both erasing 

and rewriting functions. This permits the power

ful processes of editing, updating, inspection, 

and error correction to be incorporated into PCMI 
systems. 
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• The PCMI process incorporates the ability to 

effect a bulk-transfer readout of micro-images 

with over a 200-to-l reduction ratio by contact 

printing, and can accomplish this on a mass 

production basis. 

• Use of high-resolution silver-halide emulsions 

provides both permanency for the storage of 

micro-images and economical dissemination of 

duplicates. 

• The very-high storage density of 100-to-l to 

200-to-l micro-images offers the possibility of 

using some form of manual retrieval techniques 

for many applications. This eliminates the 

normal requirement in systems of this size for 

expensive and complex random access hardware. 

The invention of the PCMI process by NCR scientists, 

and its current availability for broad application, should 

prove to be a most timely and important contribution to 

the state-of-the-art of information processing. New 

techniques and imaginative approaches to better handle 

information are urgently needed. The following intrinsic 

properties of PCMI appear to be attractive for this 

purpose. 

• Adaptability to unit media-type information 

handling. 
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• Fast, random access retrieval. 

• Extension to very large capacity storage. 

• Economical file dissemination. 

• Economical file decentralization. 

• On-demand output capability. 

Admittedly, PCMI does not solve the intellectual problems 

of how to classify and retrieve information; however, its 

unusual combination of properties and inherent flexibility 

does appear to offer some fascinating future opportunities 

for truly creative system engineering. 
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19. Rudd, R.G. , "Some Factors Influencing the Quality 

of Microfilm Images," Proc. National Microfilm 

Association, Vol. 2, 1953, pp 44-58 

20. Fromm, H. J. , "The Quality of Microfilm Images, 

Ibid, Vol. 12, 1963. pp 175-182 

21. Rubin, Jack, "An Historical Survey of Line Density 

Approach to Exposure Control," Reproduction Meth

ods, 4, April 1964, pp 33-37, 59-60 (a highly infor

mative, well written and illustrated article) 

22. Verry, H.R. , "Report of an Enquiry concerning Mi

cro-photography, Part (ii) in the U. S. A. ," U. N. E. 

S. C. O. ', 1951, p 13 

23. Stevens, G. W. W. , opus cited, p 248 

24. For a detailed discussion of the problem areas sur

rounding the contact printing of high-reduction ratio 

micro-images, see Stevens, G. W. W. , opus cited. 

Chapter 10 and pp 255-257 

25. Willemin, M., "Micro-Photography." Brit. J. Phot., 

Vol. 12, p 152 (1865) (For other examples, see 

Stevens, G. W. W. , opu8 cited, pp 256-257. ) 
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26. Ives, H. D. , private communication 

27 .  The  fo l lowing  r e fe rences  on  pho tochromism have  

been  se lec ted  and  anno ta ted  fo r  the  r eade r  des i r ing  

more  de ta i l ed  in fo rmat ion  on  th i s  sub jec t .  

a )  Brown,  Glenn  H.  and  W.  Shaw,  "Pho to t rop i sm"  

(Pho tochromism) ,  Rev .  Pure  Appl i ed  Chem;  11  ,  

2,  1961  ( con ta ins  a  l i t e ra tu re  r ev iew da t ing  

from 1880 to 1959) 

b)  Lewis ,  G i lbe r t  N .  and  Dav id  L ipk in ,  "Revers ib le  

Pho tochemica l  P rocesses  in  R ig id  Media ;  The  

Dissoc ia t ion  o f  Organ ic  Molecu les  in to  Rad ica l s  

and  Ions ,  "  Am.  Chem.  Soc .  J . ,  Vol .  64 ,  Dec

ember  1942 ,  pp  2801-2808  (The  f i r s t  paper  r e 

por t ing  tha t  some  co lo r l e s s  o rgan ic  compounds  

fo rm reve r s ib le  co lo red  modi f i ca t ions  upon  ex 

posure  to  u l t r av io le t  l igh t .  )  

Re fe rences  c  th rough  i  c i t e  the  p ionee r  work  on  

pho tochromic  sp i ropyrans  pe r fo rmed  by  the  l a t e  

Yehuda  Hi r shberg .  

c )  F i she r ,  E .  and  Y.  Hi r shberg ,  "Format ion  of  

Co loured  Forms  of  Sp i ransby  Low-Tempera tu re  

I r r ad ia t ion , "  J .  Chem.  Soc .  o f  London ,  Pa r t  4 ,  

Oc tober -December  1952 ,  pp  4522-4524  
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Car lson ' s  paper 1  descr ibed  the  NCR research  pro
gram to  bui ld  such  a  memory  and  i t  was  f rom th is  
bas ic  work  tha t  the  PCMI p r o c e s s  2 was  der ived .  

o)  J ,  Phys .  Ghem.  ,  66 ,  December  1962,  pp  2423-
2579 (conta ins  34  papers  presen ted  a t  an  In te r 

na t iona l  Sympos ium on  Revers ib le  Photochem
ica l  Processes ,  he ld  a t  Durham,  Nor th  Caro l ina ,  
16-18  Apr i l  1962)  

References  p  and  q  were  publ i shed  las t  year  and  
propose  fur ther  appl ica t ion  a reas  for  photochromic  
compounds .  

p)  Dor ion ,  G.  and  L .  Weissbe in ,  "Photochrom-
ism,  "  Discovery ,  February  1963 

q)  "Tr ip le t  S ta te  May be  Bas is  for  Usefu l  Photo
chromies ,"  Chem.  and  Eng.  News,  3  June  1963,  
pp  53-57  

The  f ina l  re fe rence  i s  a  recent  rev iew ar t ic le .  

r )  Hammond,  G.  S .  and  N.  J .  Tur ro ,  "Organic  
Photochemis t ry ,  "  Sc ience ,  Vol .  142 ,  20  Dec
ember  1963,  pp  1541-1553 
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28. Brode, W. R. , "Chemical Spectroscopy," Proc. 

ASTM, Vol. 50, 1950, pp 513-560 (refer to p 550) 

29. Berman, E. , et al, "Photochromic Spiropyrons. I. 

The Effect of Substituents on the Rate of Ring Clo

sure," J. Am. Chem. Soc. , Vol. 81, Part 4, 5 Nov-

1959, pp 5605-5608 

30. It is recommended that theDOD microfilm standards 

cited in Reference 10 be used as a minimum guide to 

establishing specifications for PCMI input microfilm. 

31. Ty Abbott was the NCR Project Engineer responsible 

for the development of this equipment and he was 

materially assisted by Dave Ives, Carl Carlson, and 

Ron Rondas. 

32. Micro-image APL's were produced as a part of Navy 

contract Nonr-3865(00). The APL document is a 

Navy catalog form printed on a high-speed printer. 

The paper measures 11-5/8 by 10 inches, whereas 

the printed text occupies an area of 11-1/2 inches 

by 8-1/2 inches. The printing is quite non-uniform 

in density. The character height is approximately 

0. 10 inch with fairly uniform stroke width. 
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33. The World No. 714 Bible page measured 6-1/2 by 
9-1/4 inches with a printed area of 5-1/2 by 8-1/2 
inches. The diagonal of the printed area is 10. 1 
inches. The microfilming of the Bible was done at 

a reduction ratio of 11-to-1, which would reduce this 
diagonal to 0. 92 inches. A further reduction in the 
camera-recorder of 20-to-l reduces this to 0.046 

inch which will fit into the 0. 068-inch field diameter 
of the objective with some tolerance left to be dis
tributed through the system. The overall reduction 
is 220-to-l. The text at this reduction is 0. 025 by 

0.039 inch, which in the matrix area of 0.031 by 
0. 050 inch leaves a horizontal tolerance of +0. 003 
inch and a vertical tolerance of +0. 005 inch. The 
area on the film chip consumed by the text is 1. 95 
square inches (1-1/4 by 1-9/16 inches). 

34. Carlson, C. O. , Scherr, F. , private communication 

35. Peiz, Gladys T. , "Film Coatings--Do They Really 
Protect Microfilm?", The National MICRO-NEWS, 

No. 67, December 1963, pp 125-139 

36. Stone, E., private communication 

37. The following recent references provides a compre
hensive introduction to the historical background and 
current status of micro-image viewers and viewer-
printers. 
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Born ,  Le s t e r  K .  ,  "Th e  L i t e r a tu r e  o f  Mic ro r e -

p roduc t i on ,  "  Am.  Doc .  ,  Vo l .  3 ,  No .  3 ,  1952 ,  

pp  167 - 187  

S t eward ,  J ean ,  e t  a l ,  Read ing  Dev i c e s  f o r  Mi 

c ro - Imag e s ,  Vo l .  5 ,  Pa r t  2  o f  T he  S t a t e  o f  t he  

L ib r a ry  Ar t ,  Ed .  by  Ra lph  R .  Shaw,  T he  Ru t 

ge r s  Un ive r s i t y  P r e s s ,  Ru tge r s ,  N .  J .  ,  I 9 6 0  

C lapp ,  Ve rne r  W.  ,  " In  Ques t  o f  an  ' op t i c a l  

g r a i l ' ,  "  ALA Bu l l e t i n ,  Feb rua ry  1961 ,  pp  164 -

167  

W a lkup ,  L .  E .  ,  e t  a l ,  "The  Des ig n  o f  Improved  

M ic r o - I mage  Re a de r s  f o r  P r om o t ing  the  U t i l i 

z a t i on  o f  Mi c ro - Images ,  "  Vo l .  XI ,  P r oc .  1962  

Conv .  NMA,  1962 ,  pp  283 -310  

Ch i sho lm ,  Ro be r t  A . ,  "Mic ro f i lmRe a de r -P r in -

t e r s ,  "  Rep roduc t i on  Me thods ,  Vo l  2 ,  No .  4 ,  

A p r i l  1962 ,  pp  44 -4 7  

Ib id ,  V o l .  3 ,  No .  4 ,  A p r i l  1963 ,  pp  3 6 -4 1  

Gu ide  t o  Mic ro r ep ro d u c t i o n  Equ ipm e n t ,  Ed .  by  

H .  W .  Ba l l on ,  Na t i ona l  Mic ro f i lm  Assoc i a t i on ,  

Annapo l i s ,  Md .  ,  1962 ,  pp  99 -225  
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h)  Hawken ,  Wm.  R .  ,  En la rged  Pr in t s  f rom Lib ra ry  

Mic ro fo rms :  A  S tudy  of  P rocesses ,  Equ ipment ,  

and  Mate r i a l s ,  131  pp ,  Amer ican  L ib ra ry  As

soc ia t ion ,  Ch icago ,  111 .  ,  1963  

i )  Boye t t ,  D .  ,  "Mic ro f i lm Readers  and  Reader  -

Pr in te r s , "  The  Na t iona l  MICRO-NEWS,  No .  68 ,  

Februa ry  1964 ,  pp  174-188  

38 .  The  200B Viewer  was  deve loped  a s  a  pa r t i a l  fu l l f i l l -

men t  o f  Con t rac t  Nonr  3528(00)  wi th  the  U .S .  Navy  

Bureau  of  Supp l i e s  and  Accoun t s  (BUSANDA) .  Ty  

Abbo t t  was  the  NCR Pro jec t  Eng inee r  r e spons ib le  

fo r  the  t echn ica l  deve lopment  o f  t he  Viewer .  

39 .  There  i s  a  l a rge  amount  o f  sub jec t iveness  normal ly  

encoun te red  in  the  p rac t i ca l  eva lua t ion  and  ana lys i s  

o f  image  qua l i ty .  For  example ,  du r ing  r e sea rch  on  

the  PCMI  p rogram i t  was  found  tha t  u s ing  NBS re so 

lu t ion  t e s t  cha r t s  a lone  a s  a  measure  o f  image  qua l 

i ty  ob ta ineda t  va r ious  s t ages  of  t he  p rocess  cou ld  be  

h igh ly  mis lead ing  when  compared  aga ins t  the  l i t e ra 

tu re  and  aga ins t  va r ious  independen t  human  obse rv 

e r s .  Image  qua l i ty  on  the  200B v iewer  sc reen  i s  an  

example  of  t h i s .  The  Ba t t e l l e  s tudy  3 7  s t a t e s  tha t  a  

r e so lu t ion  of  a t  l eas t  s even  l ines  pe r  mi l l ime te r  i s  

necessa ry  fo r  comfor tab le  v iewing .  The  r epor t  fu r 

the r  s t a t e s  tha t  cha rac te r s  in  the  p ro jec ted  image  

shou ld  be  10-po in t  p r in t  wi th  an  accep tab le  s i ze  range  

of  8 -  to  12-po in t  p r in t .  The  200B ach ieves  approx i 

mate ly  th ree  l ines  pe r  mi l l ime te r  r e so lu t ion  bu t  i t  
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can  eas i ly  be  used  to  r ead  8 -po in t  p r in t .  Th i s  sup

por t s  the  above  a rgument  tha t  the  eva lua t ion  o f  image  

qua l i ty  i s  no t  a  s imple  t a sk .  For  the  r eade r  in t e r 

es t ed  in  fu r the r  in fo rmat ion  on  th i s  sub jec t ,  t he  fo l 

lowing  exce l l en t  r ev iew a r t i c l e s  a re  recommended .  

a )  Pe r r in ,  F red  H.  ,  "Methods  o f  Appra i s ing  Pho to 

g raph ic  Sys tems .  Pa r t  I ,  H i s to r i ca l  Rev iew;  

Pa r t  I I ,  Manipu la t ion  and  S ign i f i cance  of  t he  

S ine -Wave  Response  Func t ion ,  "  J .  Soc ,  Mot ion  

P ic tu re  and  Te lev i s ion  Eng inee r s ,  Vol .  69 ,  

March  1960 ,  pp  151-156 ,  and  Apr i l  I960 ,  pp  

239-249  

b)  Smi th ,  F .  Dow,  "Opt i ca l  Image  Eva lua t ion  and  

the  Trans fe r  Func t ion , "  App l i ed  Opt i c s ,  Vo l .  2 ,  

No .  4 ,  Apr i l  1963 ,  pp  335-350  

c )  Fougue t ,  Berna rd  H.  ,  " T h e N B S  MicrocopyRes -

o lu t ion  Tes t  Char t ,  "  Proc .  NMA Cony .  ,  1963 ,  

pp  67-81  

d)  H igg ins ,  Geo .  C .  ,  "Methods  fo r  Eng inee r ing  

Pho tograph ic  Sys tems , "  Appl i ed  Opt i c s ,  Vo l .  3 ,  

J anuary  1964 ,  pp  1 -10  

Lu the r ,  F redr i ck ,  "The  Economics  o f  Mic ro f i lming :  

A  Compar i son  Be tween  Con t rac ted  Se rv ices  and  a  

Do- I t  Yourse l f  P rogram,"  P roc .  NMA Conv .  ,  1961  ,  

pp  33-40  
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41 .  Randomat ic  TM3000 ,  pushbu t ton  ca rd  f i l e ,  Rando-

mat i c  Da ta  Sys tems ,  Inc .  ,  Tren ton ,  N .  J .  

42 .  B ixby ,  Wi l l i am E .  ,  "Appl i ca t ions  o f  Mic roxero -

graph ic  Techn iques  to In fo rmat ionRecord ing ,  P roc .  

NMA Conv .  ,  1962 ,  pp  229-247  (con ta ins  an  accoun t  

o f  the  ea r ly  d i f f i cu l t i e s  i n  se l l ing  the  concep t  o fxe r -

ography)  

43 .  Many  accoun t s  have  appea red  in  the  l i t e ra tu re  de 

sc r ib ing  the  ea r ly  days  o f  compute r  t echno logy .  In  

v i r tua l ly  eve ry  case  c i t ed ,  indus t ry  d ras t i ca l ly  un

de res t ima ted  the  fu tu re  marke t  fo r  compute r s .  As  

one  example ,  compare  the  s to ry  o f  t he  found ing  and  

ea r ly  h i s to ry  o f  Eng inee r ing  Resea rch  Assoc ia te s  

( l a t e r  bough t  by  Reming ton  Rand)  a s  to ld  by  Eng  -

s t rom wi th  the  r ecen t  For tune  and  Bus iness  Week  

a r t i c l e s  on  compute r .  

a )  Engs t rom,  Howard  T .  ,  "E lec t ron ics  and  Docu

menta t ion ,  "  AiTT£r i£an_Do£i£n£n ta tmn J  Vol .  13 ,  

J anuary  1962 ,  pp  119-122  

b )  "New Too l ,  New Wor ld , "  Bus iness  Week ,  29  

Februa ry  1962 ,  pp  70-90  (Spec ia l  Repor t  on  

Compute r s - -How they ' r e  Remaking  Compa
n ies .  " )  

c )  Burck ,  Gi lbe r t ,  "The  Bound less  Age  o f  the  Com

pu te r , "  Pa r t  1 ,  For tune ,  Vol .LXIX,March  1964 ,  
p  101  
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d )  ,  "On  L ine  i n  Rea l  T ime , "  Pa r t  2 ,  I b id ,  

Apr i l  1964 ,  p  141  

e )  P f e i f f e r ,  John ,  " Mach i ne s  Tha t  M an  Can  Ta lk  

Wi t h ,  "  Pa r t  3 ,  I b id ,  May  1964 ,  p  1 5 3  

44 .  The  fo l l owing  two  r e f e r ences  de sc r i be  t he  h i s t o ry  o f  

m ic ro f i lm  app l i c a t i ons  and  a l so  o f f e r  p r ed i c t i ons  f o r  

f u t u r e  ma rke t s  a nd  u se s .  

a )  Maybe r ry ,  R .  E .  ,  "Mic ro f i lm- -A  Me a ns ,  No t  

an  End ,  "  P roc ,  NMA Conv .  ,  1962 ,  pp  137 -141  

b )  Taubes ,  E  rne s t  P .  ,  "Mic ro f i lm  a s  a  Sys t ems  

Too l , "  The  Na t iona l  MICRO-NEWS,  No .  68 ,  

Feb rua ry  1964 ,  pp  151 -169  

45 .  Desc r i p t i o n  o f  Reco rdak  e xh ib i t  i n  t he  Kodak  P a 

v i l i on ,  News  Bu l l e t i n  o f  BEMA (Bus ine s s  Equ ipmen t  

Manufac tu r e r ' s  Assoc i a t i on ) ,  30  March  1964 ,  p  4  

46 .  No te :  The  B ib l e  was  p r i n t ed  upon  t h in  on ion  sk in  

pape r  wh ich  i s  one -ha l f  t he  we igh t  o f  r egu l a r  o r  bond  

pa p e r .  Th i s  exp l a in s  t he  appa ren t  d i s c r epancy  i n  t h e  

we igh t s  o f  t h e  o r i g ina l  documen t s  s i nc e  t he  o v e r a l l  

co m pa r i son  i s  m ade  on  t he  s ame  number  o f  p age s .  

47 .  The  Reco rd ak  exh ib i t  ha s  been  i n spec t ed  a t  t h e  Fa i r  

b y  NCR t echn i ca l  pe r sonne l  f a mi l i a r  w i t h  m i c ro 

image  t e chno logy  a nd  no  ev idence  wa s  found  t o  i n 

d i ca t e  t ha t  t he  16 -mi l l ime t e r  v i ewer  emp loye d  was  
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significantly different than the Recordak Lodestar, 

magazine loading film reader. The Lodestar viewer 

is similar in exterior dimensions to the NCR Model 

ED 200B viewer. Although it is not as heavy as the 

200B, it is definitely not a portable unit. 

48. "Electronics Division Delivers Miniature Map Data 

Viewer for Astronauts Use, " NCR -Editor, Vol. 4 

No. 2, February 1964, p 1, (a house publication of 

the NCR, Electronics Division, Hawthorne, Calif

ornia) 

49. Details of the Model MK-I miniaturized viewer are 

not given since the MK-II is functionally much sup

erior. However, much was gained from the testing 

and evaluation of the MK-I Model and it may be of 

interest to cite that it was also a tungsten lamp view

er and weighed only 3 pounds. 

50. Scholastic Series Microscopes - Reference Manual, 

B a u s c h  &  L o m b  I n c o r p o r a t e d ,  R o c h e s t e r ,  N .  Y . ,  

1964 (See especially models ESM100 (100X) and 

STZ200 (50-200X) which represent a whole new ap

proach to low-cost, high-quality precision optical 
instruments. ) 

51. Bush, Vannevar, "As We May Think." Atlantic Mon

thly, 1945, pp 101-108 
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ROY T. MALONEY 
Account Manager, PCMI Sales 

THES|IiAT.Pr0dUCts Division 

S.Y"" "G,ST" 
Area Code: 213 Phone: 757-5111 

MICROFORM SYSTEM 

A UNIQUE APPROACH TO: 

• INFORMATION STORAGE 

• PUBLICATION 

• DISSEMINATION 

• RETRIEVAL 

trademark of THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY 



Thirty-two hundred pages ... reduced 150 times 
and stored on a 105 mm. by 148 mm. (4 inch by 
6 inch) transparency. Both sides laminated for 
ease of handling and protection of positive 
images. Inexpensive dissemination copies pro
vide information at point of use . .. dramatically 
reduce present mailing and updating costs . . . 
and provide a system tailored to your use. 
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Conveniently located PCMI Distribu
tion Centers process microfilm input 
... or hard copy. An NCR Camera-
Recorder produces a master matrix of 
up to 3,200 images. 

Automatic Contact Printer generates 
dissemination copies . . . Quality con

trol and clean room facilities assure 
optimum results. 

Individual transparencies may then 
be sent to all terminal locations for 
use. This NCR Distribution Center 
presently has a production capability 
of 3 million transparencies per year. 



1 GENUINE FACTORY PARTS 1 CATALOG SYSTEMS 

1 tJl ;S 1 
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• Low cost distribution 

• Up-to-date information 

• Minimum look-up time 

• Little or no interfiling 

• Improved customer service 

SS
SK

 
im

n EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS 
Programmed Learning For: 

• Elementary and high schools 

• Colleges and universities 

• Vocational training 

• Technical training 

• Industrial training 

ADJUNCT TO ON-LINE SYSTEMS j 
ppp̂ ji 

• Reduces mass-storage requirements ' 

• Reduces communication costs 

• Effectively increases computer 
service capacity 

• Reduces inquiry traffic 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

[jgl| 
• Field communication policy and procedures 

• Current operating data 
Sales 
Credit 
Inventory 
Price schedules 

• Rapid random access to stored image data 

• Dramatically reduces present mailing and 
updating costs 

• Handles alphanumeric, graphic or 
photographic material 

• Retrieval and display of stored images 
is simple and direct 

• Complete flexibility in systems design 



• SAND CASTING 

• POWDERED METAL 

• MACHINING 

MANUFACTURING SERVICES 

NCR's new Industrial Products 
Division . . . now operating on a 
world wide basis ... offering a wide 
range of diversified products and 
services ... mechanical, electrical, 
and electronic ... both current and 
developmental . . . components, 
sub-assemblies and complete com
ponents . . . ready to serve the 
varied requirements of govern
ment, business, and industry. 

• ALPHANUMERIC 
RECOGNITION 

• ELECTRONIC CONTROL 
AND TESTING 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

N C R  INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION 
DAYTON • NEW YORK • WASHINGTON • LOS ANGELES • TOKYO 
AMSTERDAM • FRANKFORT • LONDON • MILAN • STOCKHOLM • PARIS 

MX-1027-31 



micro-images 

by JOSEPH BECKER 

-j While most microfilm or micro-image applica
tions how in use employ either silver halide or 
iliazo film as the recording medium, The .Na

tional Cash Register Co. has announced a process called 
photochromies which also provides a practical means for 
high-density storage of textual and graphic images. 

NCR photochromic coatings are similar to photographic 
emulsions in appearance and other properties. They can be 
coated on the same type ol surfaces as photographic emul
sions and exhibit excellent resolution capabilities. The basic 
principle behind the photochromic process is the ability 
of individual molecules in the coating to switch alternately 
from a colored to a colorless state. The materials switch 
when subjected to near ultraviolet radiation and back to 
the colorless state when subjected either to heat or visible 
light. The concept of PCM1 is a fresh idea in the field of 
information storage and retrieval. The PCMI process is 
now out ol the laboratory and available from NCR for spe
cial applications on a contract basis. 

brief history of micro-images 
In 1839, John Benjamin Dancer, an Englishman, coupled 

photograph) with microscopy for the first time to produce 
microphotographs ol a page of text. lie employed the Da
guerreotype photographic process in his experiments. 
Twentx years later. Sir David Brewster further disclosed 
how microphotographs could be concealed in small places 
like an ink blot. The German Army, in World War II, adopt
ed this principle in a technique called "microdot." It trans
mitted information to its agents by hiding microphoto
graphs ol secret messages in the punctuation marks con
tained in book print. 

The French government, during the Franco-Prussian 
War. used inicrophotographx to communicate dispatches 
into Paris when the city w as under siege. As many as 3,000 
messages could be photographed and reduced on one col
lodion plate. A surface layer called a "pellicle" was then 
peeled from the plate as a thin film. This lightweight film 
was rolled into a scroll, slipped into a quill, and attached 
to a pigeon's tail feather. When the pigeon reached Paris, 
the film was recovered from the quill, projected, and the 
messages copied by hand. "Pigeon Post" was the forerun
ner of the familiar V-mail process emploved bv the U.S. in 
World War II. 

Microfilm is the principal method known to man for 
compressing graphic and textual data without alteration 
of information content. Libraries use it extensively for 
space reduction of archival files of newspapers, periodicals, 
and books. In addition to compacting passive files, industry 
and government are using microfilm more and more as the 
ke\.stone of active and dynamic information systems. As 
long as information can be stored more densely on micro
film than on magnetic tape, inicrophotographx' will be an 
attractive and important medium for micro-recording print
ed and graphical data. 

Delivered at ihe 1964 BEMA conference in Los Angeles, this paper ap
pears through the courtesy of the Library Technology Project, American 

Library Assn. 

properties of other film recording media 
Silvcr-Ilalidc is the most popular photo-recording me

dium. It is fast, grainy, exposed with white light, and de
veloped xx'et. It is used widely in the home and for com
mercial purposes. Diazo film was introduced main years 
ago. It consists of a Mylar base coated with a photosen
sitive dye. It is slower than silver, exposed with ultravio
let light, and developed by ammonia vapor. Ultra violet 
light disintegrates portions of the dye compounds and am
monia vapor brings out the remaining dye in the coating. 
Since the dye imbeds itself in the film, the intelligence at 
once becomes visible to the human eye. More recently 
another recording medium was introduced, called Kalvar. 
In the Kalvar process a plastic film is coated with micro
scopic gas bubbles. Oil exposure, the bubbles arc excited 
by an ultraviolet light source. The film is developed dry by 
heating it at a temperature equivalent to that of a warm 
iron. Heat caused the excited bubbles to burst and form 
light scattering centers. The unaffected coating that re
mains on the surface .provides the intelligence for the 
picture. 

Diazo and Kalvar are quick, dry, and offer acceptable 
resolution characteristics for most applications. That both 
processes are dry gives them an important advantage over 
the silver-halide familv of films which still require chem
ical development and fixing. 

Silver-halide, diazo and kalvar film are used in many 
different forms. Microfilm images can be rolled into spools, 
cut up into strips and inserted in jackets, contained on 
sheets of film called microfiche, or scotch taped into the 
window of an aperture card. These are translucent forms. 
The results of microfilming can also be applied to opaque 
forms. Images can be contact printed onto microcarcls. or 
contact printed onto adhesive-backed strips known as mi-
crotapc: or projected and burned into a multilith plate 
for offset runs onto paper called microprint. 

All of the forms described above require a viewer to 
help the user inspect and use selected micro-images. Some 
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of these viewers are combination printers, permitting a user 
to make a paper enlargement (i.e., hard copy) on the spot 
after selecting his micro-image. When microfilm is com
bined with xerography, entire paper files can be recreated 
from the film automatically at high production speeds. 
Further, several sophisticated devices have been manu
factured to facilitate the automatic retrieval of microimages 
from a large file. 

description of the pcmi process 
Photochromies derived from NCR's chemical research 

in the fields of encapsulation and dye chemistry. NCR 
photochromic materials are light-sensitive organic dyes. 
The dyes can be placed as a molecular dispersion in suitable 
coatings and applied to almost any surface. With photo
chromies, the molecular coating can be exposed with ul
traviolet radiation and erased with white light. It is this re
versible characteristic that gives PCMI a powerful advan
tage in film technology. It is grain free, thus permitting the 
recording of very high density micro-images. It also exhib
its excellent gray scale characteristics which facilitates the 
recording of both textual and graphic information in the 
same medium. The reversible feature enables inspection, 
error detection and correction, and at the same time pro
vides a method for adding and subtracting information. 
Photochromies brings to film technology some of the same 
power that magnetic recording brought to computer tech
nology. 

High-density microreeording is feasible with PCMI at 
linear reductions of 200 to 1, representing an area re
duction of 40,000 to 1. One limitation of the photochro
mic coating is its semi-permanency. PCMI coatings are 
sensitive to ambient temperature. Coatings kept at lower 
temperatures have a longer life than others. Room temper
ature image life is normally measured in minutes or hours, 
whereas a drop of 30 to 40 degrees will rapidly extend this 
life to months. 

As a general rule microform systems require exacting 
quality controls at all stages of processing—in the optics 
at the time of filming, in the storage medium, and in sub
sequent stages of film duplication. 

In the PCMI process the user's original documents are 
first photographed under strict quality control conditions 
to conventional 35 mm (sprocketed) microfilm. Computer 
output generated on 35 mm microfilm using an SC 4020 
can also lie made compatible as input to the PCMI proc
ess. A machine, called a Camera Recorder, then accepts 
the 35 mm microfilm as its input. Ultraviolet light is pro
jected through each microfilm frame to a glass plate coated 
with the photochromic emulsion. The optical train be
tween the film and the plate produces the desired reduction 
ratio by focusing the image on a controlled coordinate lo
cation on the glass plate. After each exposure, the image 
becomes immediately visible for inspection. Thereafter, in 
a step and repeat fashion, successive images can be exposed 
one at a time, or automatically until an entire matrix is pro
duced. Inspecting for errors is done a frame at a time, or 
by backspacing the exposed matrix. When an imperfect 
image is detected, light in the appropriate erasing wave
band erases the image and the ultraviolet projection is 
repeated. 

After exposure, the photochromic plate is contact 
printed on a second plate coated with a high-resolution sil-
ver-halide emulsion; a bulk transfer of the images in the 
matrix occurs. The latter plate is used as a master to pro
duce subsequent transparency copies after appropriate 
chemical development and fixing. Finally, the copies are 
laminated between two protective plastic sheets. 

Copy resolution achieved with PCMI is above normally 
accepted standards for viewing and enlarging. Contact 
printing to film on a mass production basis of large quan

tities of high reduction ratio micro-images on a single sub
strate is unique with PCMI. 

A reduction ratio of 200 to 1 allows for the storage of 
2,500 pages on one 3x5 transparency. Four hundred 3x5 
transparencies, representing a file of 1,000,000 pages, oc
cupies only six linear inches. A shoebox file of transparen
cies can therefore hold as many as 3,000,000 images! 

At present, the PCMI process to produce micro-images 
is available at NCR to customers on a service bureau basis. 
Production cost for a single 3x5 photographic master plate 
is estimated to be $250. The cost of subsequent dissemi
nation transparency copies, produced by contact printing, 
ranges from $.50 to $1 each depending on quantity. High 
density micro-images can, therefore, be mass produced with 
unprecedented economy. At the rate of 50 pages per penny 
the concept for disseminating whole libraries of information 
grows extremely appealing. A relatively low-cost high-per
formance viewer has also been developed to the pre-pro
duction prototype stage to facilitate the retrieval and utili
zation of the micro-images. 

Apart from the revolutionary advance which PCMI 
brings to film technology, it also introduces a new dimen
sion into information processing system design. Its principal 
advantage rests with the ability to mass produce micro
image dissemination files economically. Thus far, document 
retrieval systems have tended in the direction of providing 
a central store of images that could be placed on-line with 
users through remote consoles. Though technically feasi
ble, such schemes have been uniformly thwarted by pro
hibitive cost. PCMI, for the first time, makes the decen
tralized file concept appear as an attractive alternative. For 
example, unique special collections in the library of one 
country could be filmed and the resultant micro-images 
disseminated to other repositories all over the world. A 
similar idea would be applicable to industry and govern
ment where decentralized operations rely heavily on the 
ability to possess the same information in the field as is 
available at headquarters. Since micro-image files can be 
produced so inexpensively, it is also conceivable that entire 
libraries may eventually be available for home use as well. 

The ultimate success of a micro-image dissemination 
system will rest with the user. Since he is the one who 
must handle and view the film product, his attitude toward 
the system is important. His acceptance will hinge on how 
"comfortable" he feels with film as a reference medium. 
Accordingly, studies have been made of his habits, and a 
great deal of experimentation has been conducted with 
viewer equipment. Design goals for a PCMI viewer include 
high optical quality, eight-point print resolution on the 
screen, simple mechanical access to the desired image, easy 
loading and unloading, portability, and hard copy printout 
capability. If such a viewer is eventually to be sold for 
home use. it will also need to be manufactured in quantity 
at low cost. 

In summary, PCMI represents a unique capability in the 
field of information storage and retrieval. While the level 
of this technical development is high, its principal areas 
of potential application remain to be explored. It does, 
however, appear destined to have an impact on microfilm 
publishing methods associated with the mass production of 
a plurality of images for dissemination purposes. 
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